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ABSTRACT

Thirty-four design guidelines for the play provision of children
aged 4-to-7-years, resídent in public torn¡nhousing, city of l.Iínnipeg,
are presented.

The age group of. 4-to-7 was chosen prÍmarily because children in
that age bracket rely upon and make a thorough use of their home
environment, for learning and development. through p1ay. Low-íncome,
high-density housing was chosen because of a recognízed need for
design response Ëo the large concentraÈions of often depríved child

residents.

The design criteria were developed by: a literaËure review of child
development and play; an exauinatíon of five play environments (ttre
natural enrrironment, the home envírorrment, playgrounds with equipmenË, conrmunity play cenÈres, and adventure playgrounds); a social,
physícal, and climatic review of public townhousíng in trIinnipeg;
and a deËailed examinatíon of play and provisíon for it in five
public townhousing sites in Winnipeg.

fíve case-study sites, as identified by the neighbouring streets,
their respective number of townhouse r:níts, are: Tuxedo (L25
units), Carriage Road C75 units), Pembina Perimeter (39 units),
Penbina VicLoria (35 units), and David (L4 r:níËs) . The density of
each site is 13 r:niÊ.s Ëo the acre. Each h¿s been financed Èhrough
The
and

Ëhe Cent,ral Mortgage and Housing Cor-poration a¡rd the Manltoba
Housing and Rener¡al Corporati-on, and al-1 are maoaged by Lhe Winnipeg
Regional llousing AuthoriLy.

in each síte r¿ere made of the foll-owing: the nature
of play activiËíes, Ëhe nr.mber of 4-to-7-year-o1d chíldren ínvo1ved,
Ëhe l-ocaËíon of these acti-vitíes in Ëhe project, the physical
charact,eristics of each play locaËÍon, weather condiËions (in
particular,, wind or shade), and past, evldence of childrenrs play
(such as Ërarrpled areas ín snow or grass, vandalism, or play e1emêrrts strer,m in private and public spaces.
Obsen¡ations

The design guídelines are a translaËíon of behavioural daÈa into
workable spatial form crit,eria, which should be taken into consíderaËion in the design of public tor¡nhousing developments.

LongiËudinal or post-evaluative research, beyond Ëhe scope of this
Ëhesis, will be needed to tesË the validity of these proposed
guidelínes.
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INTRODUCTÏON

Play is

fundamenËa1

to the development and learning of ski1ls

and eoncepts which are the basis

of adult activity and thought.

Play is essential Ëo socialízaËion, Ëhe acquisition of physical

skills, the fo:mulation of personality and self identity, and the
e>çerience

of

and

ability

Ëo cope

wíth real-life situations.

potential benefits of play are especially important between
ages

The

the

of 4-to-7, since thirty percent of the childrs learning is

achieved during these years, and much of it is accomplished through

-1
ptay.
At this

sËage

of early childhood,

youngsËers have

a limited

territorial range; their activities are controlled and resLricted
to a greater degree lhan for older chíldren. The 4'to-7-year-o1d
is often not allowed free mobility to cross busy streets or

Èrave1

throughout the neighbourhood to parks or playgror¡nds, withouË

an

older chaperone. His particular play needs and interests must be
Eet within the home environs.
The challenge

of sensitively designing for play at

home

ís

of parËicular importance 1n the context of multí-fanily housing.
the eoncentrations of children burden the
tovrnhousing

projects, with Ëheir

home

environuenL. Public

sma11 drøe11ings and

high densiÈies,

lM. P.,r1 Friedberg and E. P. Berkeley, Play and Int,erplay
(New York: The Macnillan Conpany, 1970) , p. 35.

2

are designed and realized under a tighter budget than are private

or

condominium

housing. Understandably, there is less

concern,

space, and rnoriey al1ocaËed for childrents p1ay.

All too often, the
townhousing

of

projects ín

how children should

youngsËers

spaces inÈended

trrlinnipeg

for chí1d users in public

are designed to suit adult values

play, rather than in response to

Lhe way

actually play. Current planning frequently Ígnores the

inherent. nature of children and play: growing, changing, impulsive,
dynamíc, and

free.

Token

play spaces are often badly located,

and

provide a narrow range of activity or single-fr:nction play equipment, that are neither scaled nor posit.ioned to enhance play. Also'
they do not respond t,o both su"mer and r¿inter use, which are of

vital signíficance Ín thís clìmaLe, where fair weather play nay
last only up to six or

seven months'of the

year. As a result, play

facilities are noÈ fu11y used; children play elsewhere, often dísturbing other resi.dents,
dalj-sm

or graffiti.

damaging landscaping,

Such behaviour

or turning to

van-

leads to further resËrictions

on children, and such restríctions may hamper the child by causing

frustraËion, delaying

Èhe development

of his Potentj-alities, or

\.vorse:

The frust,ratíon engendered by a barren and unyielding
environment during childhood...may lead in the end to

juve{rile delinquency, aggression, alienation, drugtakíng'
etc. r

In addÍtion, such low- or mis-use of the allotted play

lAroid Bengtsson, Ed., Adventure Playgror¡nds
Praeger Publishers, L972), p. 11.

spaces

(Ner^r

York:

J

generaËes an attiËude whereby even fewer resources

are allocated

for play provisíon j-n future public tov¡nhousing, ruith the excuse
gíven that facílj-ties are rnot used anywayt or fnot appreciatedt.
In fact, play
luxury,

spaces and

and are one

facilities are

of the fírst things

corrrmonly considered a

t,o

be cut back due to

budgeting. C1ear1y, present provísion for chíldrents play

seems

irrelevant.
This thesis confronts the challenge of creating sensitive

play opportunities for 4-to-7-year-old residents of public

town-

housing in I,Iinnípeg" This enables a focus on the play needs of
those most dependent upon

for play

may

a- home

environnenË

in which: provision

be less than satisfactory, and where the physical

environment Eay be less

of

",rpporai.re
p1ay.
available Ëhrough
The premise
È1ve provísj.on

Ëhe developmental benefits

of the author is

for play should become a fundnmental

ËhaË sensi-

desígn

det,ersínant that is ínherent in the housíng process and not

easily

dÍsmissed.

The

first three chapters of the thesis identify and derive

criËeria that are essentíal to guíde decisfons aÈ an early

sÈage

in the design process. Thls requires a basic recognition of
naËure

the

of the childrs thoughË, ability, and interest,s as they

relate to play. An exploration of the 4-to-7-year-old, in
Chapter

I, provides

¿m

,rnderstriding of the child's needs, hi-s

conceptlons of space and íts contents, the nature of his play,

4

and how

his capabilities

lirnítations.

can be developed and enhanced

The designer must be responsive

within his

to these factors in

planning for play, rather Lhan relying upon his

or^rn

values

and

adult basis of thought.
The environment provides the opportunities

for children

to

reaLíze their potential to play. In Chapter II, varíous places
where children serïme¡ly play are ex*mined. These include spaces

which reflect the concept thaË play does not require a

man-made

or a sLrucËured environment, as well as the opposite notion, that
provision for

p1-ay'musË be

highly conÈrived,

conËaín

specific

equipment, andfor be supervised in order to be beneficial to the

chi1d.

Emphasis

is gíven to

Ëhe

qualíties in any or all of

these

physical environments that promote p1aY, respond to child inËer-

ests,
_

and are

beneficial to

development.

Following this, ín Chapter III,

the genetal-ized understand-

ings of 4-to-7-year-o1ds at play are applied within Ëhe context

of publ-ic townhousing in l{innipeg. Thís helps determíne
applícability of

Ëhe aforementioned environmenËal

this forrn of housing. An overview of the

naÈure

Ëhe

qualities

of public

Ëo

town-

housing, including its physícal and social characteristics
together with Ëhe constraints of the climaËe in l.Iinnipeg, reveals

inplicatíons for the play of 4'to'7-year-o1ds.
Also in this ChapLer, an ínvesEigatíon of childrents

of fíve pub1lc townhousing projecÈs in l,{innipeg is

use

conducËed, to

evaluate and learn from Lhe successes and faj-lures of existing

projects, and to elaborate on Ëhe critería constiÈuting

adequacy

5

or

inadequacy

of the play environment. The case study of chj-ldrenrs

actual use of the sites furthers the understanding, from the childts

point of view, of :

what. youngsters \,/ant

to be able t.o do,

qualities of the physical seËting of public
or hinder

Ëhese

what

Ëownhousing Promote

behaviours, and what constituËes child satisfaction.

Since gsnmsnfs¿tion ski1ls are noÈ well-developed at age 4-to-7,
mosË

of thís lnformatÍon ís gained Èhrough observaÈional techníques.

The analysís

of the

case study provides

critería,

based upon and

evaluated by, the findings in Chapters I and II.
Chapters

four

tionshíp between

Ëo

six are meent to provide a funcËíonal rela-

Ëhe needs and concerns

of the varíous user

grouPs

(with emphasis on Ëhe 4-to-7-year-o1ds) and the design of public
townhousing developments

in hlinnípeg. The criteria gained from

the 1îterature and observational analyses are interpreted

and

applied as an evaluaËive base and raËj-ona1e for translatíon inËo

the proposed design guidelines.
The guldelines are hoped Ëo be a

valid and Ëangible refer-

ence, not a formula that would constrain ímaginative and creative

desígn.

They enable

the designer to

become avzare

of the

unique

play needs of chíldren, in such a Ì¡7ay that he can project himself

into the role of the child, understand reasons for each guideline,
and creatively inÈerpret design solutions

rather than mere íntuition"
facilítate play Ín

that are based

The guidelines also

spaces where

it is desi-rable,

upon facts

indicate how Ëo
and hor.r

to miní-

mize conflicts between lncoupatibl-e activities or the concerns of

user grouPs.

6

The proposed design
They

guidelines are open to interpretation.

wí1l require evaluation after ímplementation,

and should be

changed over time as needs change and as evaluaËions indicate

inconsistencies, limit.ations, or a need for further

amendmenÈ.

7

Chíldrenrs play is noË only movement, action and noisy behaviour.
ïË can just as well consist of daydre¡ms, lyíng in the grass
pondering the shapes of clouds. Trees, animals, birds, people,
things and machines can all be subjects for the childrs imagination. A buzzing bee, a buËËerfly, the r.¡aving of the tall grass,
a leaf falling--all can saËisfy a playful wonderment. Through
observation the child gathers material for play--vratching, he
gathers impressions to convert into play. trrlhen things are happening the child can be a surprisingly patient and absorbed onlooker.
Idleness--doing noËhing--just letting life pass through the
senses, is also a gane. Idling play opens up perspectives into a
world of daydreâms--Lhe places where the chlld can lj-e and lísten
to the grass are arnong the mllestones in his life.
Training and psychol-ogy help us to understand the childr s need
for p1ay. The interplay between cfiild and adult in play experi-

menËs--the r¡rarm aËnosphere, l¡rhere Ëhe adulË uses all available aids
to neet the chíldrs 4eed for development in play--are the fertile

soil of play itself.1

For children and young people it (play) is an expressíon of their
desíre to make their own discoveries in their own time and aL their

o* p""..2

Play is the highest level of child development. It is Ëhe spontaneous expression of thought and feeling--an expression which
his inner life requires..:.p1ay is never Ërivial; iË is serious
and deeply significant. IË needs to be cherished and encouraged
by the parents, f.or 1n his free choice of play a chÍ1d reveals

Lhe fuËure lj-fe of his mind Ëo anyone who has insight inÈo human
riature. The fo::ms of play at Èhís stage are the core of the whole
future, since in them the entire person is developed and revealed
in the most sensitive qualities of his mínd.r

lAtoid Bengtsson, ed., Adventure Plavgrounds
Ì\bl-ishers, L972j , p. 23.

(New

York:

Praeger

zt^dy Al1en of Hurtwood, Planning For PLay (l,ondon: Thames and
Iludson, 1968), p. 11.

3Fri"drí"h Froebel, The Education of

l"f;a.n

(Nei¡

York, LB26),

ciËed

by tr'iillem van der Eyken, The Pre-School Years 2nd ed. (Middlesexe
England: Penguin Books
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CHAPTER

I

THE NATT]RE OF CHILDRM.T AND PLAY

A.

The Nature

of

Plav

Play is not easily defined or classified.

It refers to a multitude

of actj-vÍties with both overË and covert characterisËícs, which cannot be
!

categotízed as Lo occurrence, duratìon, locaËion, or uniformity of nature.

Play occurs throughouË Ëhe life cyc1e, in varíous fo:ms, expressions,

and

quantíties; there is the play of adults, as distinguished frou thaÈ of
children or adolescenËs. Play and work are often inseparable; play

nay

be a learning experiencer. or mere repetiËíon; it may be useful or serve
no appaïenË purpose; and it may be solítary or involve social interaction.
The associated

bodily actj-viËies are numerous: running, elinbing,

sliding, swínging, cycling, digging, building, exploring, hiding,

and

general movÍng about. Play also consists of more passive behaviour which
may

look like idleness but involves íntensive thought and imaginaÈíon,

such as watehing people and nature, engaging

in conversation, fant,asizing,

and sharing experiences.

Accepting that play ís merely one aspecÈ of the whole of
dynamícs, and

that all naÈural hr:man functions

by the complex interact,ion

beEween

and

hr:man

actívitÍes are dírecÈed

heredity and Ëhe environmerit, íË

follor/üs

that play is a function of this ínteracÈion. Heredíty is directly related
to

Èhe

individualrs potential- to play; the social envíronment transmits its

attítudes to play;

arrd the

physical environment provides clues, stimuli,
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space, and outleÈs for the activitíes of play. Each affects and is

affected by Ëhe others, in influencing the childts play behavíour.
Play may be regarded as an attitude, or a relative orientaË1on

of a behaviour that differentiates it from a corresponding serious
behavíour labe11ed 'work'. Play is less oríented to reality and it

often occuïs in an i1logica1 or

unexpecËed conÈ"*t.

I It has been des-

cribed as being voh.rnÈary, unstrucËured, advenËurous, unreal , intrinsi-c,
and

impulsive. Play connotes pleasure-seeki.ng, laughter and fun, crea-

tiviLy, spontanei-ty, lack of conflict and constraj-nt by people

and

circuustances, freedom of choice, and freedom from convenLíon.2

1.

Play theory
The

basic need Ëo play initj-ates Èhe lifelong process by whích

the child explores, investigaËes, manipulates, and experimenËs with

hinself, other people,

and

his enviroriment. As a by-product of hìs

ex¡rerienees, the individual gains knowledge from hís own direcË sensory

acÈívities.

He

builds the basis for future learnings whích are neces-

sary for the achievemenË of fu11 maturity. He develops friendshíps

and

appreciation for hís surroundlngs. lle develops and expresses his
ínËerest,s, imagínaËion, and personality; and he applies and exerts his

vital organs, muscles, and co-ordinatj-on.
Play is no\ü generally accepted as an integral part of living

and

maturing. Its existence as a universal insti.ncË or need is seeuingly
-Jean Pi.aget, P1av, Dreams and ImiËation in Childhoode trans.
C. Gattegno and F. M. Hodgson (New York: \,I. l{. Norton & Company, Inc.,
1951), p. 150; and Susanna M:illar, The Psychology of Plav (London;
Penguin Books LËd., 1968), p. 20.
1

,,

'Piaget, P1ay,

Dreams and

Imitationr pp"

148-149.
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most

satisfactorily explained by an integrated model of three behavioural

theories on play. The first Ëheory, called arousal-seeking uotives,
suggesËs

the faclors thaË initiate p1ay. The second theory, labe11ed

learning and behavioural modification processes, explaíns changes in
those motives and

in

Ëhe

behavioural responses that result from the con-

tinuous learning processes. The third Ëtreory, referred Èo as cognition
and thought, provides a basis

for analysis of the play motives and the

related pïocesses of learning and behaviour modificatiorr.l These are
discussed

a)
aËËain

briefly

be1ow.

Arousal-seeking motives. In order to develop fu1ly and

their potentíal, children

need various Ëypes

of stimulation,

including moËor, physical-tact11e, social-, and verbal. In play, they

innately avoíd boredom as l¡el1 as over-sÈiuulation by seeking out externa1 sLimuli according

to a unique and genetically-based optimal arousal

level. ïhe individual responds to environmental stimuli;

once his

interests have been exhausted, his arousal-seeking instj-nct

mot.ívates

a behavioural- change to pursue additiona'l inËerests and mainËain the

flow of sÈimulation.2 To presenre thj-s conËinui.Ëy of arousal , external
sËimuli should províde a complexity that elicits new responses as the
rndr-vr-dual plays.

3

1*. r. Ellis, I{hy People Play (New Jersey: Prenrice-Ha11, Inc.,
1973)r pp. 80-99; and M. J. E1lis, rrCreativity in Play," Play and
Creativity: Planning Ëhe Environment, and Training Leaders, ReporË of
the 5th Conference of the Internatíonal Pl-aygror:nd AssociaËj-on, L972,
pp. 10-13.
)-Ellis,
"Creatí.víty in Playrt' pp. 10-13.
3ot.

,. Ellis, "Play: Theory and Researchr" Proceedings of
3/ar I Conference 1 (Los Angeles: UniversiËy of CalÍfornia,
January L972): 5-4-2.

EDRA

the

1i
The approach

of the author to this theory is that play behavíour,

raÈher Èhan being the direcË result of fhe imposition of exËerna1 stimulus

situations, is influenced by the percepÈion

and

interpretatíon of

envíronmental sÈimuli held by an individual aË any given time. Physical

variables (such as space, shape, colour, and materíal), inner forces
(including genetic constituÈÍon, biological needs, and psychological
values and goals), and soclal and cultural situat.ional facËors inÈeracË
Ëo suggesË

stimuli- or c1ues. These influence the individualts

tary perception

and motivate

activitíes.

momen-

Indívíduals respond díffer-

enLly to the stimuli, resulËfng in a varieËy of unpredictable arousal
seeking behaviours; conversely, the s:me response may be

elicited by a

wide variety of f oms.
The sËimuli rnay be selected

for the relative qualÍÈies

and quan-

tities of novelty, complexity, and the degree to which they arouse or
relÍeve uncertainty and conflict.

Colour, change, ambiguity, surprise,

intensity, æd other factors affect the individualts selectíve
directing hím toward one stímulus raËher
can be assumed thaL Ëhe

Èhan

response,

anoth.t.l In general, it

child will not play unless external stimuli

relevant and interesting enough to moLivate hin at a partícular

are

moment;

individuals do not play to burn up excessive energy or to 1et off

b)

"t"r..2
Learning and behaviour modification processes. As the child

gains knowl-edge and awareness of his effecÈs on the environment, he
Learns

to evaluate the

consequences

of hís acÈivities ín

social incentives such as rerrard and punishment.

Ëerms

He discovers

of

that

1O. E. Berlyne,
Conflict, Arousal, and Curiosity (New York:
I"lcGraw-Hil1 Book Company, Inc., 1960), pp. 18, 96-103.

)-Millar,

Psychology

of Flay, p"

15.

learned
he

L2

is able to rnodify his

in a \,üay which not only stimulates

behavj-our

but also increases his chances for success, survival, and social

tance.

Through

a combination of arousal-seekÍng motives

nodifications, the individual learns
upon the effectiveness

Ëo base

him,

accep-

and behavj-oural

his behaviours and responses

of past experience l¡Íth environmental clues.

This

leads to an increasingly flexible and complex reperLoire of responses in

his play activitíes

with the environment. In his

and inËeract,ions

for behavÍoural control, the chÍ1d is
develops

changed by

his experiences:

into a more complex and knowledgeable being, whose play

quest
he

beha-

viours are increasingly inËricate and involved. EnvironmenLal stimuli
should correspondingly increase in complexity as the individual progresI

SES.

c)

Jean Piaget2 has theorized

ry.

that thís

íncreasing complexíty of play behaviou.r is universal and occurs sequenËi-

al1y, paralleling

and

reflecting the individual's cognitive

development.

As the child develops and grows, hís play behaviours and needs change

call for dífferenL qualÍties
correspond wiËh

and quanÈitíes

his increasingly

more effectj-ve capacíËy Ëo deal

of provísion for play, to

complex perception

of the world and his

with space, objecËs,

and people.

PÍaget considers.pl+y to be an essenËial part of the learning
developuenËal processes by which an
Ëo understand and cope wiËh Ëhe

development, the child

lrrrr"

individual construcËs hís

real world.

and

Depending on

and

knowLedge

his level of

will either tend to distorË and subordinaËe

, ttPlay: Theory

and Reseaïch

r

" p.

5-4-2 .

2S.. for example: PÍaget, Plav,
Dreams and fmitatÍon; and Jean
Piaget, Six Psvchological StudÍes, ed. David Elkind, trans. Anita Tenzer
(New York: Random House, Inc., L967).
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reality to suit his existing 1evel of r:nderstanding

based upon past

experience; or, he i¿il1 submit to reality by modifying his own mental
and behavioural patterns

to relaËe Lo a nev/ experience.

As the childrs system of mental actíons adapts progressively to

reality, he develops an increased capaciËy to deLect inconsist.encies
and

distortíons in his previous

Êhese

and

ways

of thínking.

Through experience,

incongruítíes force him to face certaÍn conflict.s, frustratíons,

surprises. The chíld resolves those conflícts

and reconstructs

his version of reality to reduce Ëhe conspicuous errors. Richer

and

increasingly complex experíerlces follow, and either verify the childfs
understandings

or

rene$r

this cyc1e.l Play is the major means by which

the child experi.ences, resolves, and reconsLruets--a11 of r¿hich

are

prerequisites for cogniËive developmenË Ëo proceed.
Over Ëj:ne, the j-ndividualrs thought and perception are increas-

ingly reconciled to reality and the

norms

of the adult world,

thus

reducing the Ëendency tor,Tards dístorËíon.2 Fo, this reason, play

activities

predomínaËe

in chíldhood,

when

the characteristics of

thought and behaviour are less adjusted to reality; and they dirninish

in adulthood,

when

play behaviour emerges as a more serious fonn of

inËel-ligent behaviour

2.

The

.

role of play

This predominance 1n Ëhe early years renders the play ínstinct
a major developmenËal process for the ctrild. According Ëo Piaget, play
lJohn L. Phillips, Jr., TLre Origíns of Intellect: Piagetrs
Theory (San Francisco: i^I. H. Freeman & Company, L969), p. 10; and
PiageÈ, Six Stqdiesr pp. xvi, 64, 119, L20, L27, L28.
2Piaget, P1av. Dreams and Imitationr pp. 135, L46, 285.
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expresses what

the child has already

succeeded

in mastering,

and

is

a

basis for practlcing already-learned skil1s. As wel1, it enhances the

individualts progressive learning

and growth.

Play has many beneficial functions. It gives children opporËuni-

Lies for learning the skills of problem solving, effective commr:nication,
and

classifÍcation of objecËs, people,

and phenomena

in the environmenË;

these Ínsights are esseriLial for developing rat,ional thought and the

ability

Ëo make appropri.ate

childts learned

choices. Play also contributes to

concepËua1 understandíng

dj-fferentiation between events

caused by

Èhe

of theretand rnoL heret and the
his

ourn

actions and Ëhose

by outside sources;1 th.". are fund¡mental Ëo orienËing oneself in

caused
Ëhe

environnenË.

Play provides many opporËunities to l-earn and assume the various
socÍa11y accepÈable

adult world .

identity.

PLay

roles, activities, and relaÈíonships inherenË in

is essenËj.al to the

development

the

of a healthy self

It also conËribuËes to physical health and the

acquisiËJ-on of

motor ski11s

3.

Relationship beÈween play and Ëhe developmental stages
The

preceding roles of play not only benefit the child, but

reciprocally affected by his specific

sËage

in development.

are

The natural

integrat,íon of the cognitive, perceptual, social, emotional, and physi-

cal states of the child at each developmenËal
tunities

and

sËinuli in the physical

abilities, preferences, liuiËaËíons,

sËage combine

environmenÈ

with

oppor-

to reflecÈ the

and perseverance

of the child

aË

1a. *.
Getman, Percegtual-Motor Aspects of the DevelopmenËal
Process (Van Nuys, Calif.: Remediatlon Associates, Inc., L967), p. L2.
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-1
pray.
rË is fundamental to e>çlore
achievemenÈs

Èhe

play-related

developmenÈal

of the child, to gaín an understanding of the

nature: his thought, interests, capabilities,

and needs

in

chí1dr s
p1ay.

This will provide some insight by which an adult ean project hinself

into the role or developmental leve1 of the child. rn thÍ-s way,

an

adult designer can better predict:
(i)

I^IhaË, where, vlhen, and how Ëhe

child is characteristically

thínking and behaving;

(ii¡

l{trat effects the p1-ay environuent may have upon his per-

ceptions;

(ii-i¡

and

sensitive interpretat,ions of chíldrents actual play

How

needs may affecË Lhe design

B.
ties

of the play

environmenË.

The Nature

of the Chí1d

The naÈure

of the chlldts thought,, behaviour,

conËinua11y ehange as he progresses

poses thaL

this

developmerit occurs

and

play act,ivi-

in development. piaget pro-

in an invarienË

sequence

of distinct

stages, each with predicLabl-e characterisËÍcs of intellectual content
and external

behaviour.

The

various stages contribute Ëo and a1Ëer one

another; in this way, achievemenËs from previous stages of the developrnenËal process

are necessary prerequisiËes for furËher progressíon"

As the child develops, his cogniLíve system advances, his abili-

t,ies and freedom ín Ëhe environment expand, and his opporÈunities for
lArrrr" S. Espenschade,
"},[otor Performance in Ado]-escenee Including
the SÈudy of Relatíonships with Measures of Physical Growth and MaËuriLy, "
Monographs of Èhe SocÍetry for Research in Child Development,5 (1966): 1.
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cour¡ounication v¡iËh people and

things increase. His senses develop

fully, and the individual is better able to co-ordinate

more

to interpret

them

environmental clues and condiËions, and Èo adapt his behavioural Tesponses accordingly.
The
framework

child has obvíously not yet acquired all the abilities, or
for mental

and physícal act.íons, whíeh are Ëhe basis

Ëhe

of adult

thought and behaviour. He is less prepared for interpersonal- co-operation,
conceptual undersËanding, and log1ca1 thought. As a resulË, many adult,

values and envíronmenÈal stinuli r,rill evoke ín the child a nai.ve or distorËed understanding, and others

will

have no infl-uence upon

his limited

view of reality or upon his play activíties.
The successive developmenËal sËages follor,r a

(i)

The

rate

dependent upon:

individualrs inheri-ted genetíc consËitution

and speed of

maËuraËion;

(ii¡

IIis actual experiences, opportunities, and the stimuli in
physical environment;

(iii)

TLre

the

and

attítudes and encouragement gained through funcËj-oning in

the soci-al environment.
An innate self-regulatíng process direcËs and co-ordinates the interactíon
bet'ween

the inheriËed and the environmental factors, and serves Ëo inte-

grate their influence and effects upon the individual. l
Piaget suggest,s that these stages are achieved within
delÍneaËed ranges

of age.

seÍymsnly

The age group comprising the years

4-to-7 is

Piagetts second division. Ttris range 1s of particular importance to Lhis

thesis; however, to r:nderstand its place
lPi.aget, Six Studies,

p.

127

.

al-ong the sequence, a

brief

L7

discussíon of the oËhers is necessary.

l.

The developmenË

of the child:

0-Ëo-3-year-o1ds

The developmental period beginning l¡rith birËh establishes the

relatíonship between the lndivj.dual and hís environment, and the ini¡ial
expressions of playful behaviour. Play begins as mere physical pleasure
and

reflex motor acËion; there is little

The chí1d responds símp1y Ëo things

meaníng

or thought involved.

that sËimulate his body and fulfíll

his organíc needs and physical satísfacÈions.

He explores

feeË, and objects wiËh which he comes in contacÈ.l He is
permanence
make

his

hands,

unahTare

of objects or of hinself as a distinct entity; noï

of

the

does he

a distincËj.on between himself and other objects"

infantts firsË

The

movements

are j.nvoluntary actíons and general

postural movements, leadíng from prone to upright posËure, followed by
transport

movemerits which enable

a progressíon to independent walking,

running' and jumping. The developuent of his motor ski11s proceeds in
a sequential pattern of movemenËs: simple and

awkl¿ard movements appear

)
before more complex a¡rd refined bodily co-ordínations.' As this sequence
Progressesr

his establíshed paËterns of active reachíng, touching, and

exploring Lead to the ability for intenÈj-onal manípulations, whích are
eventually

augmented by

his íncreased visual

'John Sours, ttPlay

and perceptual co-ordinations.3

1

and. Human Developmentrrr ïnternational Journal
of Ear1y Childhood 5 (1973): 139.
,
'Aileene S. Lockhart, "The Motor Learning of Children, " in
A Textbook of Motor DevelopmenÈ, ed. Charles B. Corbin (Dubuque, Iowa:
ïi¡n. C. Brown Company Publishers, L973), p. LsZ.
3a.*"rr, Perceptual-Motor Aspects, p. 6;
and Espenschade, "Motor
Performancertt p.2.
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By the age of 3, the child usually attaíns the following lirnited

skil1s:

(i)

The

nanipulatíon of objecLs, characteristically using the

palms

(ii¡

of the hands;l

hlalking both forwards and backr^¡ards, follovring a straight

line, but losing hís balance in walking a small cÍrcle;
(iii¡

Rr:nning, withouË the

ability

Ëo

turn or stop suddenly;

(iv) Junping a díst,ance of up to 24 inches, an uPr,rard height of
B inches, and downr,¡ard

(v)

AscendÍng

frou a height of up to 18 inches;

and

stairs, and initial- attempts at clirnbing ladders

and descending staírs.

Chíldren of this age are not always willing or able Ëo clj-mb simple play

apparatus. They are not proficienË in the eye-hand co-ordinaËion required

for

complex clímbing

or for catchíng and throwing ba1ls, although progres-

sive attempts are made to improve these ski11s.2
The

child practíces

meriLs Ëhrough

and masters each

of his simple motor achieve-

p1ay. His repetiËions are noË intentional efforts

Ëo learn,

but are sources of pleasure assocj-ated with muscular sensations, visual
signs of ctrange, and encouraging reactions as he shotzs off hís new-found
po\¡iers

to hiaself and others.3

These are limiÈed by

his abílity for voltrnËary control, and the

naËure

the childts ski.lls,

of the materials

and

'Jean PiageÈ and Barbel Inhelder, The Chil-drs Conception of Space,
trans. F. J. Langdon and J. L. Lunzer (London: Routledge and Kegan Pau1,
1956), p. 40.
1

2H"rti.t G. tr^Iilliansr "Perceptual-Motor Development in Childrenr"
in A Textbook of Motor Developmenl, ed. Charles B. Corbin (Dubuque, Iowa:
1^h. C. Brown Company Publishers, 1973)r pp. 118-f19.
?
"PiageË,
P1ay, Dreams and Imitation, p. 162.
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objects at hand.1
When

an object or experience is unfamiliar to him, or evokes

sËimulation, the child explores it through ímitation and manipulation.
He pracËíces

hís skills, repeating

In his play, the child
atËempËs

to reproduce

and

refining

ofËen produces novel

Ëhose neq/

each new acquisition.2

effects by chance.

ile

or impressíve effects, automatically

practicing and coding each activíËy to become'part of his repertoÍre.
The

toddlerts mobi11ty, once he has acquired the ability for free

locomotion, is linited to the inmediate range of his home. Thought is

limited at this age: thlngs out of sight do not or
Tlris deters
from

hj-m from venËuring

his mother. ParenËal

far

beyond

cease Ëo exisË.3

faní1iar surroundings or

dependence and Ëhe need

for protecËion dini-

nish as the child develops the abíliËy to disËinguish hímself as
separaËe

entíty.

The mother-child

and he plays independenËly a

to

home-base

a\¡ray

a

play spac" r""r-å" lesser importance

short distance alray, frequently returni-ng

for affecËion and Ëhe securíty of bodily contact.4

Hor-

everr. thÍs does noË prevent the chil-d froo numerous escapes. He can

scale low fences and barriers, and may r:nintentionally wander ouË of
Ëhe range

of familiar landmarks, unable to find his

Around Ëhe age

of 3, the child usually

way back"

shows behaviours índicaËing

a growing ídentification with others. This is largely Ëhe result of his
increased nobility and corrmunication skills, whieh enable conÈacL nith

Millar, Psvchology of P1ay, p.
)
-Ibid.,
p. L34.

LLz"

I
"Piaget,
P1ay, Dreams and Imitatlon, p. 207.

4P. Mrr"""D, J. Conger, and J. Kagan, Ghl1d Development and
Personalitv (New York: Harper and Ror,¡ Publishers, Inc., 1969), p. 265"
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other people and situations. Ile

children, and is unable to

rather than with other

p1-ays alongside

engage

in social interaction. His

remains bound by an egocentric preoccupation wÍth

thought

self-satísfaction,

and

he is unable Lo consider the viewpoints or feelings of others. Through
motor acËivities, he increases the awareness of the detachment betr¿een

himself and other objects and people, and of the results of applying his
ski11s. ltris improved sense of rmínet and fyourst is reflected in con-

flícts over
Many

Èoys and posse""iorr".

l

social learning siLuatíons arise as the child

and these are necessary

to

supplement the

skil1s

engages

in play,

achj.eved fronn biological

maturation. To forn a personal interpret.aËion of his social world,

the

child needs opportunities for vísua1 conËact with adulLs and other chí1dren, who act as models for imítating, watching, and learnÍng. Socializat,ion Ëraining directed by the pärents introduces the toddler to such

values as the control of emot,ions, cJ-eanliness, the ínhibition of certain

acLiviÈies, and restrictions of wand.erirLg.Z However, the childts undersËanding

of these values are riot yeË concepÈual , æd he cannot, apply

in general to other situations. His behaviou¡ is often erraËic,
appears

to be conËrolled, not by ru1es, but by the

a fear of

thern

and

inrmediate impulse and

punishment.3

The advent

of language and the abillty to

and words adds a ner¿ dimension Ëo

mere concern

for physical

trorrt",

his activities.

evenÈs and

conrmunicate

via

Pl-ay, instead

5oB.

of

direct acËíons, progresses to

"Play and DevelopmenÈ," p. 140.
2"rr"".r,., Conger,
and Kagan, Child DevelopmenË, p. 25g.

3rtr¿., p.

images

being
Ëhe

2L

abilíty to thi-nk

and acË upon objects

symbolic activity.

with a

degree

of verbal

and

At this time, the child incorporates a dístorÈion

of reality in synbolic make-believe play or fantasy.l
Fantasy play

is

aË

its heÍght during the first rhree years,

interchanging with the continuaËion of repetitive practíce play. It

is often characterized by Ëhe imiËation of adults and real-life sÍtuations. In thÍs re-creaËíon of

hr¡man

relationships, the chí1d becomes

nore atrare of his own idenÈíÈy as a dístincÈ ego lqiËh a need to control

his behaviour. Fantasy or symbolic make-belÍeve also helps to
memories

of

unhappy sítuaËÍons and

oveïcome

relive pleasanË ones; to alleviate

frustraËÍ-ons, angers, tensions, and energíes; and to provide an outlet

foi creaËive thought

and

acËiviÈy. It enables the chí1d to

cope

rrith

emotional stress, by giving hím a sense of mastery of his own affaírs.2
The eontenË

of the cfuildrs fantasy play reflects

whaÈ

is of

current interest, netr, or i.mpressive, as well as thj-ngs that are visib1e and recurring patterrts

of his primary focus--his farnily.3

of his liuited experience, the childfs

memory

Because

provides few clues for

fanËasy. It is therefore imporËant thaË Ëhe child can play

where

people and ongoÍng events will- provide incenËives, seL examples, and
spark his ínagination.
The chi1d

will distorË elements of his surroundings to suit his

fantasy. Simple and undefined props (for

exampl-e,

toys,

cardboard

boxes, or rocks) LogeÈher with an inËernal representation and a few

lPiag"t, Play, Dreams
and ImiËaÈion, p. L6Z.
2rtid.¡ pp. L32-L34; and Píager, Six Srudies, p.
3*i11ar, Psychology of Pl-ay, p. 153.
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spoken Írords

to set the conËext, are ample to free the childts imagination
reality to fictíon.

and help him pass from

Because

of his primitíve

thought and mental irnagery, however, the child relies strongly on his

ov¡n

bodíly actions, and on rea1, physícal elements. Thus, a wide range of
experiences, and contact \^/iËh materials and people, are necessary for
imagínaËi.r"

play.l

The childr

largely

s repetítions and imitati-ons are noÈ accurate

dependenL upon pasË

vironment,, praetíce

repetition with

and are

e*p"rí"n"e.2 Further encounteïs j-n the en-

in sensory-motor

and

intellectual activit.ies,

and

variatÍons and progressions, direct the child to

subÈ1e

a more accurate and refined understanding of reality.

2.

The developmenË

The

tíons,

child during this stage has the abiliËy for mental representa-

however he reËains Ëhe sensory-motor basls

is unable to carry
ti-nues

of the childz 4-to-7-year-olds

ouË

his actions

aË an abst.racÈ

of understanding.

level, and the need con-

for direct contact with physical manipulations

for hÍs actions to be meaningful.

Ttre

childts

He

and explorations

o\¡n actions upon things

(including ordering, acËively exploring, represenÈing, manipulating,

and

transforming a variety of stirnuli) are prj-mary sources of learníng and

are prerequisites for understanding objects, space, orientaÈion,
environmental realities.

and

3

During this períod, the chil-drs ideas are not generalizable or

I Ibid., pp.
L72-173; Píaget, P1ay,
and PiageË, Six Studies, p. a,)
2_...
-Ibid., pp. L66-L69.

Dreams and

Imítation, p.

"Piaget and Inhelder, Conception of Space, p. 77.
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systematic.
stimuli
\,r-ith

Èo

Conmon Ëhings appear

novel to hin and are perceived

as

motivate play.1 The chí1d reaches for, touches, and plays

nost everything within his sight. He focuses on single: eye-

catching details thaÈ are impressive or subjectively inportant., attend-

ing to only

one evenL, dimensi-on,

or

sense

at a tj_me.

He

shifts

wlsystematically from one activíty to another, with a short at,tenËion
span; he spends a minimal amounË of tíme Lo superficially explore any
one aspect unËj-l hj.s sensory arousal and pleasure moLives are satíst

fied.'

This ÍndicaËes a need for a range of diverse elemenËs in the

environment
The

to

accor¡rmodate

child l-acks

his contínua11y changing interests.

Ëhe systemaËic

ability to co-ordÍnate a number

of isolated percepËions into a totality.
ings to individual

aspecÈs

Ttris limits hls undersÈand-

of an event or spaËial sËate.

shapes therefore have no meaning

Complex

for him except as a number of iso-

lated shapes and patterns which provide much interest for exploraÈion,
and whose Ëextures and colours are more meaningful Ëo

shape

hin than

Ëhe

itself.- ^ The chil-d's reliance on Ëangible and isolated impres-

sions, Èogether with his linlted ability to reason, result ín a need

for idenËifiable and enduring elements in the environmer'.'L. Familiar,
Permanent objects

will enable the child

Ëo

feel comfortable and secure

in certain places.
lPi"get, Six Studies, p.
2

7.

-Joachin F. Wohlwí11, "Chíldrents VolunËary ExploraËion and
Preference for Tactually Presented Nonsense Shapes Differing in
conplexiÈyr" Journal of Experimental chl1d Psychol-ogy 20 (1975): L62.
3David
Canteï, Psvchologv For Archj-tecËs (New York: Halsted
Press, L974) r pp. 72-73; arrd Piaget and Inhelder, Conceptj-on of Space,
pp. 35-37, 118

The

child gradually perceives

whích he has previously

ignored.

more deÈai1 and acknowl-edges aspects

The environment musË be complex and

varÍed enough Ëo sustain hís interest and encourage the child to explore,

investigate, and Ëhereby learn.
During this period, the chí1d is increasingly able to adapt aspects

of reality to his play activiËies, resorting to his

own specíal blend of

reasoning and inËuiËion Èo accotrtlt for what he sees, explores, and rnaní-

pulates. Nothing is due to
move do so because

objecËs

in his egocentric world: objects ËhaL
they are raliver; spaces, furniture, and child-scaled
chance

are rcustom-mad.et for

The

hj-m

by

some

wise plan of the,-irrer"..l

child associates physical stimulí and clues r,ríth hís pasË expe-

riences and he understands events only through his relation to Ëhem, from

his

own poinË

of view, and by associating wíth objects which were coinci-

denËal participanËs

in the

s¡me set,

of activi.Ëies.2 Things

have meaning

to hin only by their use, or by the ways he can incorporate Ëhem into
play activities, "...just as a fence, rather

Ëhan

being a barrier

hi-s

Èo

further peneËration is something to climb on and over, (and) balance on
â
Lop of."'
Socialization and inËerpersonal contacts influence the childf

s

percePtion of specific environmenÈal condiËions. Objects in space begin

to

imParË more meaning and clues

show

for behaviour. By Ëhis time, chj-ldren

a deliberate preference for locatÍ.ng themselves near an object rather

lPi"get, Six Stu4ies p.
)
-Ibid.r
p. 29.
a

25.

'George Rand, "Chíldrenfs Images of llouses: A Prolegomena to the
Study of tr^Ihy People Sti11 l.Iant Pitched Roofsr" ProceedÍngs of the EDRA
3/ ar 8 Conference 1 (Los Angeles: University of Californía, January
L972) z 6-9-2.
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than in the roiddle of an open space, and for using a play item placed

in the

cenËre

The

of a p1-ay rr.".1

childts response

Ëo

objects and space are not confined to

the adult socio-spatial connot,aËions or to the generaLj-zations of responses that tshouldt follow. For example, the ctrild will react
cautiously to the danger sign provided by the street edge, but this
perception of an edge or boundary will not be generaLized to other

social indicators

ËhaË

are not part of his past .*p.ri.n"".2

childts play acÈivíties

may

The

be expected to conflict wiÈh the socj-al

rules of behaviour intended by low fences, porch sËeps, visual green
spaces, or prí.vaËe rkeep-off t zones, sj.nce his perceptions do not yet
evoke the

adultrs eonditioned set of responses. The child at Ëhis age

therefore needs concrete, tangible clues in the form of obvious physica1 elements (such as so1ld

barríers), to

hei-p generaËe

socially

desirable behaviours. This ts necessary Èo minimj-ze adulË restrictions
and interferences

that would disrupt his play and force the child to

acknowledge real-ity.

This need for identifiable clues is greater aË this age than for

older children. Thought is subjective and reU-es heavíly on Ëhe presence

of an image or symbolr3 *d

Ëhe

childrs increasing drive

realism and accuracy suggest that the play environment. should

toward

imparÈ

an ídentifiable sense of place. A variety of clues and sËimuli, Ëoge-

ther with atËention to spatial definítlon--shapes, sizes, boundaries,
lr11r"

, "Pl-ay: Ttreory and Researchr" p"
2*"t
d, "rmages of llouses," p" 6-9-2.
3rírg"a, P1ay,

Dreans and

Imítation, p.

5-4-4"

228.
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objecËs, and materials--wi1l enable Ëhe child to identj-fy and interpret
sPaces and

funcËions. This wíl1 ensure that each child finds his

own

place for chosen activities, and is stimulaËed to exercise all forns of
Play.
Studies have shov¡n that children prefer nurneïous smaller spaces

rather than a single large orr".1 This is largely
percepËions

of

Ëhe

d.ue

to the scale and

child: to a sma1l person, even 1itË1e spaces

seem

big. A compact, space enables Ëhe child to perceive ít at once, as a
whole rather than as isolated elements of images and sËímuli. Large
spaces, on the other hand, will presr:mably have liËtIe meaning except

for the child-scaled

elemenËs and

variatÍons contained within. Children

have been gsrîmonly observed Ëo prefer small spaces

with the

added dimen-

sion of enclosurer2 ."p.eia11y conpleËe enclosuïe. Reasons for Ëhis
propensity include the attraction of:

a touchable boundary of fi-niËe

space, visual separation, and darkness. These characteristics and
sma1l scale

of the

tectíon from
There

of

spaces

space provide

inËrrrsior,..

Ëhe

a sense of emotional security and pro-

3

is a lack of evidence indÍcating prefeïences for the

or enclosures, in relatiori to the different

childrs spatial perceptions

do

age

shape

groups.

The

not detecË angles or sËraight lines, nor

do they differentiate beËween circles, spheres, and cubes; it seems that

1C1"t. Cooper
}farcus, "Clhildren in ResidenÈia1 Areas: Guidelj-nes
for Designersr" Landscape Architecture 65 (October Lg74): 375.

,

'Lady Allen of Hurtwood, Planning For Play, p. 26.

3B"t=i. B. Greenbie,

t'An Ethologi.cal Approach to Corrmuníty Designr"
Envíronmental Design Research (Stroudsburg, Penn.: Dowden, Ilutchinson &
Ross_,.Iq.., 1973), p. 17; and E1Lls, "Play: Theory and Research,"

p. 5-4-4.
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it nay

noË maËter

if play

spaces are rounde square,

the child does detect are: order,

connecËedness,

or triangular.

trnlhat

separation, and enclo-

sure, including the play activity possíbílities of horizonÈal

and

1

vertical

"h"p.".
The childf s ability to internaTi-ze mental Ímâges of his physical

surroundings suggesËs that even the 4-year-old can make sense of his
space--explore new Èerritories, find his r¡ray around, and follor¿ both
new and

familiar routes.

Space and

it,s

conÈents are perceived accordíng

to the childrs personal activi-Èy patterns

and momentary

and he re1íes on parÈ1cu1ar objecÈs and Ëheir

point of view,

relationships for his first

sPatial references. Therefore, the permanent, idenÈifiable objecËs or
landmarks necessary

Ín faniliar places

for seeuriËy

and orÍentation

al-ong frequented

will include elements

play ?outes, and extend to other

places in the childts habiËual- iroveoena n"aa.tr".2

Spatial manageabJ.lity, togeËher wiËh a developing independence,
enables Ëhe ehí1d to play at furÈher distances from his moËher. IIowever,

children of this

age maintain

calling disËance from home.

a short spatial range, v7iLhín view

The extenË

of this play radius ís

and

Ëhe

result

of: parental restrictions and concerns for the safeËy of the child;
spontaneous and

iupulsive nature of play; and

Ëhe emotíonal-

the

security of

being close to home and near his mother Ëo occasionally share

ne\¡r exper-

iences.

-Piaget and Inhelder, Conception of Space, pp. xi, 28, 153, L54"
245; and Wi11iams, "Perceptual-Motor Developmentr" p. L32.
zc"ry T. Moore,
"Element,s of a Genetic-SËructural Theory of the
Development of Environmental Cogni.tionr" Proceedings of the EDRA 3/ar 8
Conference 2 (Los Angeles: UniversÍLy of California, January L972):
30-9-4, 30-9-5.
1
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childts emot.ional attachment and dependency reveal an evolutíon

The

from the previous clinging, to att.entÍon-seeking for help, approval, and
I This is reflected by a decrease in the need for adultst
encouragement.-

continual preserlce during play, and by an extension of the childts unescorËed range

of nobilíty

beyond his

fa¡nily territory.

this increased mobility and independence, æd the

A combj-nation of

decreased need

for constant supervision, renders the chlld vulnerable to

or desire

many dangerous

external influences. At Ëhis age, the child's thoughË does not enable him

to consider potent|aL hazards or slightly dÍfferenË situatíons that

have

not been di-reetly experienced. Therefore, children canriot be sufficiently
inforned about danger; Ëhis creaËes a very real need for a safe environmenL,

that

does

not inhibit opportuníties for self-discovery or trj-al-and-

error learning.
Mobility increases Ëhe childrs opportunities for

contacÈ

with

Èhe

physical and social environments, and leads to increasingly complex inËerpersonal activitj-es which are the roots of confli-ct, stress, and anxíety.
The chí1d musË

manner.

ITe

learn Ëo cope with those feelings ín a socially acceptable

learns defence

mechanisms which

are frequented in play:

avoidlng and reducing unpleasant situatíons by dístortíons of reality;

physically withdrawing to a rsafert place; regressing to i''rmature beha-

viours;

and

The

projecting blame to real or imaginary

comparriorr".2

childrs thought prevents hi¡n frora dífferentiating

and inagined dangers, and he confuses

reality with his

or.nr

beh,Teen

real

subjecËive

experiences. At this age, nany of the childrs fears and anxieLies are
1Mrr"".rr, Conger, and Kagan, Child DevelopmenÈ,
2tui.¿. pp

r

.

349-355 .

p.

342.
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irraËional; they often concern imaginary creatures, pain and threat to
personal safety, sudden changes or surprises j-n the level or quality

of stimulation,
bility to

and new

situations which he musË face alone. An ina-

attempË ner¡r experiences,

his perfornance, will- also

free from critical evaluation of

cause anxiety

for the 4-to-7-year-old.1 In

play, he will avoid such siËuations by not taking

unnecessary

risks,

seeking familiarity and privacy, and avoiding places which instil

ima-

gjrnary fears.
AnxieËy and threat are disruptive

to p1ay, and result in less

creative and meaningful activiËíes. Certaín opportunities in the environment that are known to reduce such feelíngs should be available.
These include gradual- and

built retreats,

rnild stimulation, hiding places and/ox self-

and ample space

or opportunity to challenge

and

neutralize fears or discharge emotions by menÈa1 and physical actit
vr-Èl-es

.

In the North American contexË, chí1dren are encouïaged to

seek

interpersonal contact at a very young age, despite egocenËríc linita-

tions in the ability t,o share, to relaËe to, and to get, along wiËh
oËhers. To Ëhe child,
presence

who

fornerly always played alone, the

of a playroate brings with it increased conplexity,

mere

sËimula-

Ëion, curiosity, and varieÈy.3 A.ar.rrties which enable contacË wiËh
adults as well as peers of all ages greaËly enhance play and the childrs
18. M".ri" Hetherington and Ross D. Parke, Child Psychology: A
Contemporarv Viewpoint (Nel¡ York: McGrar¡-l{ill Book Company, L975),

p.

186.

trtin"t, Psychology-qE-El-el¡ pp. 2Ig, 230.
3_.. p. 2L8"
-Ibid.,
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ability to learn, through watching, imitating, and conmunicatJ-ng.

oppor-

tunities for shari-ng and developing personal relaÈionships wiEh other
children and adults may also help minimize problems of loneliness in
laËer 1ife. 1

Conrmunication enables

the child to

exchange ideas and

learn to
consider the needs, opinions, and viewpoinËs of others. piaget has
stressed the importance of social interaction, infomation exchange,

and

mutual control. These compel the ehÍ1d to quesËion his ideas of reality,

they cause him to reshape his own thoughts, and they liberate hím from
the binds of egocentric thought. In this way, serrmunjs¿tion and inÈer-

action are fund¡rnenËal to
processes

Ëhe

eventual acquisítíon of logical thoughË

2

Children of this age group remain unable to play co-operatively in
an organized group wíth

conrmon

go"t", rules, or a serrse of part.icipatíon.

Their spaces should Ëherefore not be inÈended for rigid, organízed
Ëhey need more

clues,

a11ow

games;

general spaces which, by shape, síze, elemenËs, and other

for group or individual play of a social or

more privat,e

naLure.
Group

children,

play at thÍ.s age frequently consists of a smal1 nr:mber of

each playing alongside

actively involved in his

or¡In

or para1le1

Èo

the others; each is

pursuiË, and there is no sharing or comuni-

catíon. A slighË1y nore social form which appears is associative p1al,
rvhere a number

of children play

aË Ëhe same acËiviËy, someÈimes sharing

toys and uaterials, and each unintentionally triggering the oËherst

larvid

ïhe child's Rlghr Èo play (sheffield: rnËernatíona1 Playground Assocíatíon, L974), p. 111.
2Pirget, Six Stqdies, pp.
Bengr,sson,

119-120.

1
imaginat,ions.

I^Itrether

hís act.iviËies occur ín a group or in solitude,

the 4-to-7-year-old plays for hirnself. He is unconcerned with the
fanËasies, conversations, or intenËions of Èhose around him. I{e is
unable to perceive situaËions as others may; as a resulË, he is

of the effeets of his comr:nicatj.ons and shows little

unarr¡are

effort to help or

consider anoËherts need.s and feelings.2 Conflict, disagreement, and

hurt feelings arise frequently

because Ëhe

child has dífficulty waiting

for his turn and sharing in play. It is necessary to provide a variety
of distinct areas to separate children, Ëo break up fights, and to al1ow
reËreat from rbullyingt, r,rithout causing any child to be deprived of
play opportunities.
People and
yolrrig

social

evenËs

childrs experiences,

are the most impressive parts of the

and as

stinuli, they increase the

amount of

e:çloring, playing, and inítating.3 Since waLching is an imporËant
form of play and learning, Lhese spaces should offer vísua1 and physi-

cal interconnectlons, as well as opportuniËies for r¡atching adult and
chí1d activiLj.es. Thls irnpiies a need for some separation of play
spaces, yet without segregation or isolatíon from the general life of

the environment,.
During this developmental period, the child has been iniÈiated
Ëo the

socíalization of sex-appropriate behaviours and interests; in

North America, these are reflected by differences 1n the sexest inter-

pretatíon of needs and choices in play. Ilorsever,
lMi11"r, Psychology of Play, p.

Ëhese dlfferences

178.

2rohn

H. Flavell, The Developmental Psychology of Jean Piaget
(Princeton, N.J.: D. van NosËrand Company, Inc., 1963) r pp. 156, L62"
?
-MÍ11ar,
Psvchologv of Plavr pp. L76, 200.
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are not extreme in the 4-to-7 age group; they assume a greater role
beyond age

7,

when children naËurally segregate inÈo same-sex play

l_ In any case, Ëhe environsent
groups.cannot be expected

Ëo

reinforce

the sex-role stereoËyping of activities, nor vrould this imposition

be

passively accepted by children at p1ay.

childrs social world

The

or elementary school, and is

expands greatly when he enters nursery

exposed

to direct.ed aet.ivities and the

differenL values and expecËat.ions of hís teachers and peers. The child
musË adjust,

to the pressures of the society and Ëhe fact that his

is no longer Ëhe major focus of

al-1

houe

his acÈivities; he must, be tgoodt in

the eyes of his t,eacher, he must compete with other children and gain

with peers,

to the values of his parents.
Conflicts aríse frequenËly beËween his own and oËhers t needs and

acceptance

and he must adhere

values, and the child is slowly forced Ëo dimj-nish his egocenËrism and
recogníze Ëhe reality of the various roles he has previously enacted i.n

Play. This helps reinforce his
of

emerging

self image: during this period

acknowledging oËhers and the environmenL, there

in the childts

a\¡Iareness

is a parallel increase

of self. Àt this age Èhe expression of

posses-

sion and idenÈiËy asslmes a higher degree of importance.
The

child

needs ways

territorial insËinct.

of expressing his individuality through

Because

of his linited representional

the

conceptions

of space, Èhe 4-to-7-year-o1d wi1-1 rely on Èhe tangibLe possession of
physical-2spacer- and he will defend that space to renew his sense of
lcorirro. lluËt,
"Sex Differences in ll¡nan DevelopmenÈr" Iluman
Development 15 (1972) : 159-161; Mussen, Conger, and Kagan, Chíld
Development, p. 340; and lti1lar, Psychology of Playr pp. 185, 196.
2creenbie,
"Ethological Approachr" p. L7.

ôô

confidence and securiËy. His territorial

expressions, in conjuncti-on

with his mental imagery, r'ri11 consist of acËual alterations, constïuc-

tions, and demarcations of physieal boundaries.

An

older child or

adulË, however, cart relate to and rely on symbolic expressions of
identiËy.
An essenËial

part of the childrs perceíved

competence and sense

of satisfaction is the response of others--theír approval of his
viours and achievements. The child

shows

off to an audience

feedback and encouragemerit; yeË he often needs privacy
perfecËed

beha-

Ëo gain

to perform less-

skil1s. Peers begín to provide a major input for self-

evaluatíon, mutual sources of attenËÍ.on, reinforcemenL, and approval.

ïn his concern for beíng

accepËed

by friends, the child ceases to

unquestioningly fo11ov¡ parenËal rules; instead, he m¡y choose to conform

with peers despite an ar¡Iareness of restríctíons and socially-

approved respou.ses. For exampl-e, physical

noisy behaviour are often means

activity, aggression, and
of gaÍning popularity, l and these

actlvities must be expected. OpportuniËíes for

them must be provided

j.n a conËrolled, socÍa11y accepËab1-e rúay, Ëo ninimize reasons for

Parents to punish and frustrat.e their children. Encouraging an alËer-

natíve to prohíbited behaviours by channelling
accepted ones

them

into socially

Ís a form of self-control which is less 1ikely to

cause

anxíety or internal conflicts over desired and resÈricted acËivities.
This nay reduce the rneedf for vandalism, desËruction, graffiti,

I
-Jack
Keogh, t'DevelopmenÈ in Eundamental MoËor Tasksrtt it
A Textbook of MoËor DevelopmenË, ed. Charles B. Corbin (Dubuque,
Iowa: I,Im. C. Brown Company Publ-ishers, L973), pp. 7L-72"
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aggression, or other ant.i-social behaviolrr".l
The importance

of peer approval

and making

effects on the childrs play activiËies: it
meet challenges,

gain

compeËence

friends has other

j-ncreases

to take and overcome risks in their

his motívation to

presence 12

in special motor skill-s which are valued by his

^nd

to

group.

i^lith nore experi-ence in diverse si-tuations, there is a pref erence f or

increasing diffículty,
ô

fears.- It

rnay

complexity, risk-takíng, and nild dangers and

be that the childrs interest in idenÈifying and coping

with perceived dangerous elements, and the need to take calculated risks

within his limitaËions are major sËimu1i to the childrs choice of play
I!
acÈj-vit,ies. ' Natural a¡rd calculated hazards in the environmenË provide
essential opportuniËies for the exploraÈion of personal capabilitj-es

and

limíËaËíons, and for gainj.ng self-confidence and competence in both

familiar

and new'ski11s

At this age,

Ëhe

child learns to capitalize on hís

shun defeat; he evaluates

his

successes and

achievements and

failures, arid these have long-

term effects on his actions, his sense of esteem, and his fuËure develop5
Activities
menË.

and places which consisËenËly lead Ëo

failure, such as

lAorh."

Holme and Peter l"fassie, Children's Play: A Studv of Needs
and Opportunities (l,ondon: l[ichael Joseph Lrd., 1970), p. 85; Richard
Dattner, Design For Play (Canbridge, Mass.: Reínhold Book Corporatiori,
L969): pp. 13, 43; and Hetheríngton and Parke, Child Psychology, p. 392.
z,;^dy
A1len of Hurtwood, Planning For P1ay, p. 14.

3B.tl-yrr.,
4D.ror"h

Conf

1icË, Arousal, pp. 2L3-214.

susman,

"rt's

chí1dts

5Pi"g"a, Slx Studies, p.

35.

Play,"

Scopus

24 (Spring

1970)

z 2L-22.
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those that are too complex or challenging in response to his capabili-

ties and confidence gained
interest
success

and be

past experience, will lose theír

Ëhrough

avoided.l At

Èhe sâme

time, activities which

but do not. inspire new challenges, nay

ËhwarË

d.o enable

learning and the

progressiori to further degrees of diffícu1ty in the increasingly

com-

plex play activiËies" These will be sinílarly avoided, or will result

in

Ëhe

ínvention of possíbI-y more dangerous challenges. The need

face challenge

and. overcome

and nevr opportuníËíes,

The chí1dt

risk must be

accoumodated by

both familiar

with graduated degrees of difficulty.

s ability

and

willlngness to attempt

whaË he perceives

as a challenge or risk are ulËimately deËerníned by psychological

bodily characËeristlcs;2 thrrs
and

Ëhere

qualities that serve as risks,

The differenË
space

and

v¡ill be a great varieËy of levels

even wiËhin

the 4-to-7 age group.

levels of challenge should be grouped together within

a

or structure so Ëhat older, Ëiloid chíldren are not segregated or

embarrassed

by their ínabí1ity to

p1-ay

at sÍmi1ar activj-ties as their

Peers. This wÍ11 enable interactíon and learning

among

children with

varying skil1s; iË will avoíd the sËigma of beíng 'inferiorr;
w111

Ëo

help

Èo separate Ëhe

dj-fferent levels

and

it

conflict

and

for personal safety,

and

Ëo minimlze

ô

accídents

.'

The child has an instincÈíve concern
he w111 not carry out

a challenge.r.nless he is confident of his

lo.rarr.r, Design For Play, p.

47.

2*obin C.
Moore, "Open Space Learning ?lacer" New School of
Education Journal 2 (Universlty of California, L973) : 43.
3o"aarr"r, Design For P1ay, p.
48.

abilities.-

t

However,

it is

conceivabl-e

Pressures gain influence and when

that at this age,

linited experience

may

when peer

lead to mis-

perceptions, the child will occasionally ínítiate an activity beyond his

capability. For Èhis reason, it is especially important Èhat, if
Ëo cope, he can

need

unable

safely back down without hr:milíatíon. Thís indicates

a

for tescape routesr that are legiti-mate actívities in play: for

example' climbing elements which a1ËernatÍve1y can be slowly walked or

slid

dovm.

The chíld needs some opporËuníties Èo play away from

adults. par-

ents underestimaËe Ëhe childts ability or need to Ëake risks, and often
attempt to overprotect and save the child from unnecessary pain

and

trouble. Parental interfererrce nay inhibit Ëria1-and-error learning
well as minimíze the, conflicts

and fTustrations

that aïe necessary

as

Ëo

Progress. Overprotect,ion .uay also hamper motor deveiopment by prevenÈing

practice, æd thereby affecË the childrs abiliËy to play on equal terms
2
\,7ith his peers. Graduated challenges must respond to parental concerns
for safety. In this

rüay, parenËs

will appreciate thaË the child

can be

safe and able to cope wiËhouL constant supervisíon by an adult.
The

child's muscular

endurance

is not fully developed.

He

tires

quickly and cannot mainËaín a pace for long; he alternates vÍgorous acti-

vity with passive play.3 rhi" indicaËes a need for physically-linked
I
-Joe
Benjamin, In Search of AdvenËure (London:
of Social Service, L961), p. 6.

The

National Council

2Arrrr"

S. Espenschade and Ilelen M. Eckert,
(Columbus,Ohio: Charles E. Merril Books, Inc., L967),
Dattner, Design For Play, p. 51.
"LockharË, rtlfoÈor Learningrtt p.
3_

15B.

p. 106;

and
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zones incorporating both passive and acËÍve

tion of visual contact

opportunities.

between them will generate

learning possibilitíes.

llor"¡ever, the obvious

active and passive play require

some

The reten-

play and enhance

incompatibilities

between

physícal separat.ion and control to

minimize conflicts.
The 4-year-old

is

amused

by simple moveuerits and percepËions,

and.

has sufficient ability Ëo exert hís wil-l and impose changes on Ëhe en-

vironment. He takes pleasure 1n physical acÈion and in being the

of

ef fecËs on peopi-e and

things.l

These aspects

of control help

cause

t.o

reinforce his growing indivíduality and self-identiÈy, and provide
imporÈant learning siË,uaËions

for self-actu alrízation.2

lhe child is in the process of
control rl.ecessary to co-ordinat.e

deveLopíng the volunËary motor

Ëhe sequence and

tining of his

move-

ments, includíng ease and fluÍdiËy of motlon and the appropriate quality
and.

quantity of

movement

without

Èense

or superfluous acËs.3

Thtorrgh

practíce and experímenËat,ion, the chí1d learns whích body posÈures

and

activit.íes are best for atËainíng the power for specific movemenËs;
pushing and pulling objects hel-p enable this sorË of dÍscovery.

At this age, the chíldts tactile

and kinestheËíc senses are

relied on for regulat,ing hls motor behaviour. As inter-sensory functÍoning progresses, this control is auguented by a use of specific

visual cues, and eventually the child can sit stil1 for longer periods,
I PiageÈ,

P1ay, Dreams and ImíËation,

p.

162.

)
-Clare
Cooper, Th. AdvenËure Playground: CreaÈive Play in an
Urban Setting and a Potential Focus for Corînunity ln¡ir¡llveme4t (Berkeley:
University of Californía, 1970)r pp. 15-16.
3ï.ockhart,
Learningr" pp . L52, 161.

"Motor

3B

modulate hi-s spurËs
By the age
and manipulative

of activity,

and execute

finer rorr.r.rË".1

of 5 or 6, the child has generally learned every moËoï
aetivíty, so ËhaË very few new skí11=

"pp."r.2

His

pracËice play consists of refining the qualiÈy, and experimentíng with

rnodífications of his skíl1s, with an increasing accuracy of both mental
and physical

actions.

masËered, whèreas

Some

acËivíties are no longer practiced once fu11y

others, such as competitive skills, continue to provide

pleasure and increase in complexity3

""

tire basís of future recreaËional

pursuits.
The motor acËiviLy reperËoíre

of

mosE

4-lo-7-year-olds, whieh

can

effect,ively be used and challenged in p1-ay, includes the following:

(i)

I^Ialking, in co-ordinated strídes approximaËing the adult

style. The chí1d practices variations: he can tiptoe
baclct+ards, fo1low

a sËraight line or circl-e, and balance aË leasË

parË Ì¡ay on a narro\¡r ranp

(ii¡

and walk

Running smoothly,

or board (21 inches width,

minimum).

with po!,rer. The child has effectj.ve

conËrol over stopping, starËing, and Lurning sharp curves with

little or no deceleraËion.
/...\ Juuping dor"rn from a height of.28 inches, a distance of
(iii)

up

to 10 inches from a sËandíng position, or up to 33 inches from a
running sÈart. These measuremenËs increase, and the ability to

ll,liili"r"r
"Perceptua1-l"fotor Developmentr" p. l1; and ìti11ar,
Psvchology of Play, p. 248.
2*ob"t, M. Malina, rrFactors Influencíng
MoËor Development, Duri-ng
rnfaney and childhood,'r in A Textbook of Motor Development (Dubuque,
Iowa: I,ln. C. Broçm Company Publishers, 1973), p. 34.
3Piag"t, P1ay,

Dreams and

Imítation, p.

L44.
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jump over

barríers improves, by age 5 or 6.

Boys are

better

aÈ

junping than gir1s, probably because of the greater sËrength
required Èo propel the body upward.

TLre

balancing adjustments

involved in landing increase the sensed element of challenge

well as the frequency of fallíng
(iv)

Hopping and skipping

and

as

bodily hurL.

4 to 10 steps on one foot, by

age 4.

By age 6, chí1dren can easily hop 16 feet, and awkwardly skip by

alternating feet. Ihis includes
backwards, sideways,

some

variations such as going

or about-face, and skípping on wíde ramps.

(v) Clinbíng up and down ladders

and

sÈairs, especially if

the risers are low and child-scaled. Trees, fences, and other

vertical objects are popular for climbing. Proficiency ín climbing is

noÈ achj-eved

senses danger

unt,il

age

6; however,

aË

all ages, a child

to h-is personal safety will revert

cautj-ous movements such

t,o

earlier,

as I on al-1 fours t " The child

who

rnore

aËËempËs

shorter climbs before longer ones; longer and higher are perceived
as more

risky and difficult.

Ascending ski11s are achieved before

descending; the child nay aLtempt a clirnb Ëhen become stranded,

afraid to

descend.

(ví) Throwing and caËching, unski1fu11y. Children
not proficienË at throwÍng,

buÈ,

beyond, when they can throw as

ing,

aged 4.are

they ímprove rapidly at 5

and

far as 17 feet. Catching, strik-

and bouncíng do noÈ improve markedly unËi1 age 7

or laÈer,

when Ëhe complicated co-ordinations bet'ween eyes and hands

in-

crease. Large items are easier for this acËivity--whether bal1s,
rocks, snolü, or

(vii)

mud.

Riding r¿heeled toys, including

T^Tagons,

tricycles,

and

40

scooters.
accuracy

The

child

can propel and

in steering, reversíng,

direct the vehicle wíËh some

and negotiating sharp turns.

Bicycling is often mastered as early as Ëhe age of 5. The use of
these free-ro:ming vehicles increases in importance and extends

the child's wandering range. ActívitÍes such as ro1ler-skating,
ice-skaËing, and skate-boarding require greater abilíty for balance
and propulsion;

theír

appearance

depends

largely on learning

(viii)

swinging.

in the childts motor actions

and encouragemenË

in the environm"nt. I

The 4-year-o1d requires assistance

by age 5, the child can gaín speed and height by his

in tpumping';

or^m

co-ordi-

nated actj-ons; by around 7, he adds daring varÍations such
jurnping

as

off in mid-air.

(ix) s1-idíng and sledding. At age 4, chíldren sride fronrwards,
backwards,

sitting, or Lying down; they sometimes brake along

the

sides wiÈh their feeË t-o vary speed or reduce fears. As the child
masters the co-ordj-naËions involved in climbing, shifting posj-tion,
and regaining balance, he atÈeüpts variaËions including c1ímbing

or running

down

the slippery slope.

(x) Manipulatíon

and exploration

of objeeÈs. This involves

clutching and use of the palms at age 4; older children more effec-

tively

make use

one sense

of thej.r fingers to explore.2

The centration on

at a time, the inteïest i-á textures, and Ëhe reliance on

1". a. Hottinger,
"MoËor DevelopmenË: Conception to Age Fiver,, in
A.Textbook of Motor Development, ed. charles B. corbin (Dubuque, rowa:
I,fn. c. Brown company Publishers, L973) r pp. L7, 19; willians, I'perceptualMotor Developmentrtt pp. i17-119; and Espenschade and Eckert, MoËor
Developmentr pp. I08, 113, 118, 119, LZL, LZs, L32, f34.
)
-Piaget
and Inhelder, Conceptíon of Space, p. 40.

4L

real acËíons upon objects, alter by about age 7,

when these

tacËile-kinesthetic impressions are augmenËed by an Íncreased
use

of visual

cues.

Since the age range of 4-to-7 is the period for learning all motor

activiËies, the child

needs various opportuniÈies Ëo practice

ci.se large muscle and manipulative

skil1s. This presupposes

"rrd "*.r-

adequat,e

space, appropriaËe surfaces and landscaping, elements for challenge and

practice,

equipmenË and

materíals thaË are manípulable and will

visible effects by the chíldrs actions, and a builË-ín resporlse

show

Èo the

progressive differences in indivÍdualst capabilities. ObjecLs in the
environment

$ii1l be perceived as stimuli, and this perceptíon wíl1

cause

a need to play wiËh Ëhem and practice skills.
The motor

peat,ed

actions inítiated in pracÈice play are eventually re-

in increasingl-y

complex

play schemes.

Many pracËice

play actions

acquire írnaginative content and spontarieously i-nvenËed rules of competiLJ.on, vrhereas

others transfom inËo goal-oriented

and acËiviËj-es directed

games

of constructj.on

at serious aims, such as the hobbies of older

children.
Synbolic make-believe or fantasy play assuaes a different nature

by the age of 4, when the childts represenËations and symbols
less distorted than in

Ëhe

earlier years. IIe

become

aÈtempts a more sËraight-

forward imÍtation of realiLy in the detalls of scenes and his performance.
Fantasy occurs frequently and remains intensely

to dist,ort dimínishes

Ëhe imporLance

felt; but

Èhe reduced need

of this type of p1ay.1

Wiaf, growing

experience in the physical and socíal environment, and r,riEh maËuration,

-PiageL, Pl-av, Dreams and Imj-tation, pp. 135, L46, 285.
1
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the chí1d is more able

Ëo

satisfy his intellectual

and emotional needs

without resorting as much to disËortions of reality.
The

nature of fantasy in this age group involves more exact irni-

tation, greater order and coherence,
the theme.l The childts pretence
acËions although

play. This is

and a differenLiaÈj-on

d.oes noË

ít nay incorporaÈe the

because

necessarily involve bodily

moÈor

the child is able

of roles in

skills achíeved in

Ëo conÈroJ-

pracÈice

objects and space

both verbally and symbo1ica11y, as well as by his earlier method of overÈ

acÈion. Ïhe

t,endeney toward increasing

physíca1 relatíonships and

similaríties

realism suggests that actual
may

be sought in his fantasy

setting, by initative postures or movemenËs, accompanying díalogue,
props. Ilis mental imagery remains plastic and dynamic in

and

comparíson to

the adultts static synbolism and undersËandings. This enables him to

use

creative thought to achieve the desired accuracy of imÍt,ation.
Thus, a cardboard box can be a boat, car, house, rocket ship,
submarine, horse, swinrming poo1, or al-most anything e1se. The
fabricated submarine or horse, on Lhe oÈher hand, ís too insistent in its"meaning and l-eaves liLtle latiÈude for the exercise

of fantasy.'
The
becomes

child

his

becomes

momentary

so intensely involved in his pretence, that it

reality.

Thus he may be

oblivious to surroundíng

acÈiviËy, potential dangers, or possible eonflicts between his own and
others

I activíËies. Ile may be self-conscious of his acËions and verbal-

Ízations, especially in the presence of adulÈs or peers who are evaluating
his acts. Direct interference, conËrol, and crÍËicism of the childts play
lead to inhibition or non-cooperaËion, as well as Èension and anxiety.

Ztara., pp.

135

,

L37.

3o"aarr"t, Design For Play, p.
49.
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Ttre

child resents adult intrusíons that

do

not fit into the

fr¡rnework

of his fantasy, as well as other disruptions Ëhat force hin to return
I
Eo real-].Ey.
At this age, the child is sufficienË1_y able to

nani_pulaËe hís

perceptions and ideas; but his thought and experience limit his ability

to

creaËe

upon

his

own

play Ëhemes. SponÈaneous make-believe

depends

the clues and stimuli in the physical/socíal environmenÈ.

include

adequaËe space

for both individual

and

largely

These

social fanËasíes to

occur

withouË interference. The child needs a range of maÈerials or props
whích are freely accessible and usable Ëo suit his whim" He needs suf-

ficienL experience and contact vrith non-Ínterferíng adults, older
younger peers, and varied evenËs Èo serve as models

3.

The deVelopment

The
he,

of the child: B-year-o1ds

for

and

imiËaËj-on.

and above

child from B years of age Ëakes for granted many things that

previously did not know existed.2 He learns to ignore many stinuli

upon which he focused

in

pl-ay when younger. He increasingly recognJ-zes

subt,leties which r,rere formerly perceíved only in i-so1aËion. Improved

ínter-sensory funeti.oníng, comblned wÍth an increased attention
and the

abí1ity

Èo simultaneously consider È!üo or more aspects

span

of

an

event or object, enhance subtle eogniËive connections. As a result,

the child is able

beli-efs.

Èo

verify and correct

The need remains

many

for direct action

of his primÍÈive
and experience

and naive

for

Èhis

ability and learning; the environment DusË provide suitable degrees of
1ri.g.a, P1av,

Jean Píaget,, p.

2pí"g"a,

161

Dreams and Im1Ëation,

.

Six Studies

p. xii.

p" L28;

and F1avel1,
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complexiËy
new

for this

qualíty of

age groupts manipulations and.

thoughË and perception enable

experi.rr".".1

This

the child to create

some

incenLives for play and exploration, by searching for and examining

subtleties and co-ordinating them Ín his nind.
The

child begins to acquÍre logical and raËional thought,

the

ability to classify infornation, and Ëhe comprehension of nunber,

mass,

weighL' and dÍmensional relaËionshíps. He also develops Ëhe abí1iËy to
conceptualize space rather than merely perceive it intuitíve1y.
comes capable

of exploríng t,erriËories and following

and imagination as

rouËes

in

I{e bethought

well as in action. IsolaÈed and unco-ordinated

PercepËions are gíven uP progressively as

space

the child realizes that things

are relative and depend on parËíeular vantage poi-nts and perspecËives.
The augmented

the child to

engage

abiliËy to see things from oÈher viewpoints allovis
in social behaviour which ís co-operative in nature,

with a greater concern for otherst needs, feelings, and circumstances in
a siËuation. He learns to ÈoleraËe and channel the frustratÍons arisíng
from

his

more sophisticated r:nderstanding

of social norrns. At this time,

behaviour is guided by a more equalíÈarian sense of right and wrong,

replacíng the emoËional and irnpulsive directíons of Ëhe younger ehild.
The increased desire

of

dominance and

for independent action and Èhe expressíons

territ.oriality are evidenced by a

chosen separation from

adults and from younger children, and by a willingness to travel further

to find a suitable set,t,lng for activities.
Ëhe home

The freedom Lo

play

away from

terriËory usually occurs around age 9 or 10; however, iÈ varies

lrui¿.r pp. 30, 156.
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with fanily attitudes, the perceíved safety of the neighbourhoodrl
occasionally, the sex of the child.
chooses

to remain close to

home,

is confíned or

When Ëhe chj.1d

his assertíon of

md

independence often

disrupts the play and personal space of yor:nger chíldren.
Ttre chí1dts

reality

Ëo

actíviËies reflect and accept the constraints of

a degree quite inpossíble for the younger chí1d. Many ima-

gínary concerns and fantasies

private Ëhoughts.

The

become subdued,

infrequent, and left to

spbolic content of play diminishes and trans-

forms into creaËÍve imagination, exact imitations of reality, and

intelligent thought.2 Hobbies are often utj.lized at this age, ro
assert the chii-df s unique interests, índependencer3
The increasing complexiÈy

tion of rules in organized
g:mes

game

arrd.

creativity.

of play manifests ítself in the formaplay. Unlike other forms of play,

with rules acLually increase in importance and frequency with

ager and persisË at the adulÈ 1eve1.4

Games

with rules inply restric-

tions, obligations, co-operaËion, competition, a¡rd oËher similaritíes
Ëo

real-1ife constrainÈs; these characteristics preclude Ëheir

ance

in children under age 8.

I,Ihen

appear-

rules do emerge occasiooally in

the

play of youngsËers, they are noË fixed regulations; they consíst of
competíËive practice pJ-ay

actíviËies, synbolic play wíth a recurring

theme, spontaneously invenËed rul-es

that are

changed

at whim, or rules

lv"t. IIo1e, Childrents Plav on llousing Estates (London: Her
l{ajesËyrs StaÈionery Office, 1973), p. 15; and Holme and Massie,
Ghildrenrs Plav, p. L43.
zri"g.r, Play, Dreans and Imitatíon¡ pp. !45,
168, 205: and
[111ar, Psychology of P1ay, p" 55"
3sorrr",

"P1ay and DevelopmenËrrr

4Piag.t, Play,

Dreams and.

p. i41.

Imit,atíon, p.

140.
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of Eraditional games such as hide-and-"."k.1
By the age of. 12, the pre-adolescentts cognitive framework generally
enables

tions,

hin to begín thinking like an adult: to follow logícal proposi-

Ëo

predict

and

interpret experiences, to reason in abstract Ëerms

without need for accompanying aetions, to consíder various soluËions to

a

problem, and Ëo make wi-se and ratíonal cholces. This frees thoughL, ena-

bles reflection and retrospecËíon, and eventually leads Ëo the decline of
egocentrism. The process eontinues and progresses through the life cyc1e,
although some adulËs never do reach Ëhe ability for maLure thought.

Reflective Ëhought and conceptual understanding enable the adolescent to confront reality and choose between conformity Ëo an expecÈed,
appropriate response \^tithin Ëhe social no:ms, or an alËernative response
which is challengiog and may be considered antl-social.

The socio-

spaÈial understandings at this age include Ëhose of privacy, resLric-

tions, borders, and boundaries.2
Ïnter-sensory functioning nears fu11 development,, and explorations

of stimuli are qualitatively

and

quantitatively different than in

younger

children. Stimulus dete::minants for play include a predominance of
vÍsual c1ues. ExploraËions are inÈensified:

more time

ís spent

on

increasingly conplex objeeËs, and all sldes, angles, and circr:mstances
are examined. Ttre i-ndivídual now attends to shape more than to texËure,
and

hÍs attention span exÈends in proportion to the couplexity of

the

.3
shapesrín an effort to learn and r¡nderstand rather Lhan merely to
1
.)

Ibid. r pp. LI?, L43.

'Rand, ttlmages of Housesrt' p. 6-9-2.
-I^Iohlwillr "Voluntary Explorationr" pp. 160-162.
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stimulate the senses.
Adolescents have more freedom

of nobilíty, both territoríally

and

socíally. Their play is often pursued at the conmunity or city level.
Int,eraction
emerge as

beÈween male and female groups

increase, and eventually

single-sex eliques as well as mixed-sex cliques and couples.

Play activiÈÍes extend Ëo behaviours perceÍved by them to be appropriate

to adulthood, includíng datíng, drínking, and smoking.
Social acceptance remaíns very importanË, but these years charac-

terize the beginníngs of a major adjustment to
I
dence.
Peers form gangs

assertíon.

Lhe assertion

and seek privacy from adults as

The adolescentrs Íncreasing pressure

to

of

part of this

creaËe a socía1

position for hímself often leads to an j.nvolvement wiËh sports
gâmes

indepen-

and

as status-seeking.

Play activiti.es approaeh the adult
They are

mode and become more systematic.

often ínËegraËed into a social pattern of traditional or fixed

procedures.

Whereas

p1ay, for the 4-to-7-year-o1d, is pursued as the

major purpose in lÍfe, play for the adult t,oo oft,en conflicts with work
and becomes a

luxury" Ilowever, it remains a crucial part of life rather

than an opÈion, extendJ.ng throughouL the life cycle as a universal need.

C.

Sr:marv and Conclusions

Play and development are interrelated processes for the chi1d.
The

nature a¡rd activities of play continually change and increase in

complexity as the individual develops and matures.
Ttre ages

of 4-to-7 comprise a major developmental stage,

which

lMrr"""rr, Conger, and Kagan, Ghild Developmentr pp. 678-679.
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reflects a characteristic nature of the childts play-related

thought,,

interests, needs, and capabÍlities. Play for the 4-to-7-year-o1d is
impulsive. rt involves both physical

and mental

pursuits, as well

as

both solitary and group activiÈies. Physical activity, fantasy, mani-

pulation,

and unoccupied behavíours are the main types

age which must be ¿sgernmod¿ted

of play at this

ín the environuent.

A responsj-ve environment can satisfy the childts play needs

and

desires as well as enhance his potential for progressíve learning

and

development through

play. To this end, the physical

environmenË must

offer certain opporËuníties that are accessible r¡íthín the 4-to-7-yearold's li¡nited nobiliËy range.
and

yet are difficult

These opportr:niËies are equally imporËant

to isolaËe

because they are

interrelated

and noË

mutually exclusive. In general, they are as follows:

(i)

AcËion upon and control over certain elements

in

the

environment, to create visible and/or sensed effecÈs that are

clearly
(ii¡

Ëhe

result of the childts

PracËice

ovTrt

of motor actÍvities

doing;

and movements

in space to

refine and co-ordinaËe physieal capabilities as well as to benefit
by exercise and exertion of the muscles and organs;

(i.ii)

Progression, through variations Èo activity, gradually

increasing intríeacy and challenge, and experíencing new or unexpected stimuli, to sustain j.nterest and elícit ner¡r responses;

(iv) Social interaction and opportuniËies for
and events,

to stímulate

and educate Èhe

the child needs opporËunities for

chosen

watchJ-ng people

chil-d. At

Ëhe same time,

privacy, both in

secluded

locations and in the nidst of activity;

(v) PracËice of inaginative and representatj-ona1 capacities
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through fant.asy, creative inÈerpretation, and representing/

distorting objecËs from the real world;
(vi)

Freedom from

and

anxieties, regulations, and dangers, so that

the child can direeË his

own

activiÈíes or distortions withouÈ

external const¡aint or,interruptíons that force an acknowledgement

of reality.

The preceeding envirorrmenËal opporÈuniÈíes must be responsive to

the 4-Lo-7-year-oldfs psychological needs. An overall guiding principl-e

is that the child needs a considerable conËríbutÍon of diverse stimuli
and clues

at--but
must

to spark p1ay, to offer

noË

offer:

dictate--actíviËies
identíty as being

and securíËy,

moÈivaËion and

incentive, and to hint

and responses. The

acceptabl-e

variety of

cl-ues

for play, elements for retreat

variations of scal-e and texture,

graduaËed challenges, and

complexity.
These theoret,ical implications musË be auguented by an examination

of the characteristícs of the
naLure

of

Ëhe

child

an¿

environment,

that respond to or ignore

the

àf pLay. In the following chapter, an investi-

gation of the child at play in a variety of existing Ëypes of environment

will help to identify specific physical characterlstícs
sive to his play

needs.

ÈhaË

are respon-
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CHAPTER

CHILDREN AND

II

PLAY:

ÛITERACTION

I,IITII THE EIWTRONMENT

Children aÈ play interact with Ëheir environment. Youngsters
choose favourj-te places, discover acÈíviËies, and invenË

for all thaË they see, touch,

and

nove.

anywhere, changíng impulsively according

The

play funcËions

play envíronment

may occur

to the nobility, uníque percep-

tions, and skills of each child.
Play is r,¡here something turns up to uove the imagínaËion. This can
be anything but preferably someËhing ËhaL can be manipulaËed and
influenced--a friend, a ba1l, or jusÈ a sËone to kick abouÈ.1

Play is noË an isolated function Èhat requires specifie tímes or
desígnated places

to o""rrr.2

YeË,

prevailíng socially-responsible atti-

tudes reflect the notion thaË children need specíalized spaces and equipment

for play.

The misconcepËion

of this public outlook is

by the fact that chÍldren do not always choose
progrâñmed

for them. IË is

coümon Ëo

nany planned playgrounds. Yor:ngsters wí11

their

play in the spaces

find that children prefer

in the street which, alËhough dangerous, is far
equipmenÈ, and instead, invenÈ

Èo

demonstrated

or¡n

Ëo play

more sLimulating than

often ignore expensive play

activities--in dirt,

around \"raËer,

or r¿íth trees , leaves, and ao"k" .3
lBengtsson,

Chj-ld's Rlght, p. 49.

2M.

p"rrl Friedberg and E. P. Berkeley, Play and Interplay
The Macruillan Company, 1970), p. 36.
3o"aarr"r, Design For P1ay, p. 61.

(New York:
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Several distinct types of environmenËs where chíldren play can

be classified as belonging within a broad continur:m that ranges from
uristructured play spaces, which do not have as their primary reason

for existence the function of play, to highly contrived or structured
spaces, where play activiËÍes are suggested and. pre-planned by the ele-

uents provided.
The

following sectíons are devoted to an analysis of pl-ay environ-

ments along

(f)
(li-¡
(iíi)

this continuum.
The

These include:

natural and unsLrucÈured environment,

The unstructured home environment,

SËructured playgrounds r,¡ith equípment,

(iv¡ Structured

conrmunity

play centres,

and

(v) Structured adventure playgrounds.
Ïn the analysis,

Èhe charact,erístics

of each type of play

enviroriment.

are díscussed Ëo understand rn¡hat physical forn qualíËies aïe appropriate

to the 4-to-7-year-o1d childts interests and development through p1_ay.
A.

Plav in the Natural and UnsËrucËured Environment
The

chíldts attraction to ffoundrareas roight best be seen in his

acÈivities in a natural, totally unstructured-for-play environment

such

as the wilderness.
For here he is exposed to a wealËh of experi.ences--stepping sËones
across a sËTeâm, a slÍde down or a clinb up a hill, balancíng on a
fence, dÍgging in the earth, climbing a tree, throwing a rock. In
nature, Lhe child doesntt need devíces, for he manufacÈures his own
interests from the rnzealth of resources aÈ h1s own fingertips. These
resources have qualities--co1our, sound, odorse ËexËures, heat and
cold. IIe doesnf t co4sider any one spot as his playgor.md; his playground ís the world.l

lM" P"rr1 Friedberg, Playgror¡rds for City
Children (Washington, D.C.:
Association for Childhood Educat,ion InternaËional, 1969), p. 7.
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UnsEructured environments

in the urban situaÈion, includíng junk yards,

construction sites, abandoned houses, and unkempt leftover spaces reveal

a similar magnetic at,traction for childrenrs play.

In
whaË he

boËh these unstructured-for-play

habitats, the child can find

prirnarily seeks: rích experiences over which he has some indi-

vidual control.l

These

habitats are fu1l of stimuli and sirople

Ëhat suggest a rnulËitude

of play possibiltËies. There are places

to explore, and a variety of shapes, heights, depths,

Ëhings

forms
and

and small-

scaled elemenËs whieh can be piled, climbed on, jr:mped over, built with,
burrowed

in,

Èhrown,

privacy, even TriËh a

carried, destroyed, and moved.
cror,¡d

of children

around

The

child can find

him: for example,

under

a bush, behind a rock pi1e, or in an abandoned car. secret hj-deaways,

with varying degrees of enclosure

and away from

real-life conflicts, cal

become magic

places for fantasy. The child can find a t.ire, rope, and

tree to

a swíng, often benefiting from an adulËts parËicipation ín

P1ay.

make

He can

find an old wheel to

move

a

realísËical-ly in Lhe adulË mode

of a Ëruck dríver, steer recklessly around corners in both hÍs mind

and

bodily acËion, *i to.r" the prop and himself in an increasing accuracy of
imitation.
The

varied topography, consistíng of lÍving and/or manipulable ele-

ments' generates a desÍre to interacË with them, and permits the child to
experience physical control w'ith

of view, the l¡hole

environmenÈ

visual effecËs.

From the chil-drs point

is responslve; m.âteríals

and elements are

tangible, manípulable, and perceived as useful toys. Ttris conËríbutes to
the identifiable sense of place to play that entices children.
I
-DatËner,
Design For P1ay, p. 61,

The
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elements are general and

flexíble

his

of playrl which

own meaning and mode

enough

to al1ow the child to
can be changed

at will

impose
and. can

mimic the adult wor1d.

This arnbiguity, or generalLzed form, is a qualiËy of the natural
and unstructured environment

that stimulaËes creatíve and diverse

viour. i^iith no overriding ouÈside direcËion ínflueneing

how

beha-

play should

proceed, the ctrild learns Ëo make hj.s own decisions, and to invent

and

discover experiences for hirnself. The child directs and controls the
unstructured habitat to serve hls egocenËric play. He challenges

and

exercÍses the mental inagery he is in Ëhe process of masterÍ-ng, by inposing his

ovrn

meanings and inËerpretaÈions on

the coûtmon environmental

elemenËs.

The complexiËy

of the natural,

unsËrucLured

play environuent

ena-

bl-es the child to shift continually to different actívíties, focus on
new

stÍmulí, and always find

raËion.

He ca:r

that eliciËs

visit

new

something

unfamilÍar and in need of explo-

Ëhe same place many t.imes and always

find a surprise

responses. There is a wide variety of elements,

each can be used and moved

and

in endless ways. Thus, even r,lith hj-s short

interesË sp¿tn, the child becomes intensely absorbed, and f inds prj-vacy
through involvement and the freeing of hís ínaginaËion.
Complexity exÈends Ëo Ëhe different texËures, shapes, colours,
and materials which make up the envirorlmenË.
nr-mber

ment

IË increases l¡ith the

of dÍssimÍlar elements, including thej-r orientation and arrange-

Ín space,

Ëhe absence

of repetíËion and symetry, the

amount of

contouï ín a pattern, and the number of moving parts.2 The gror:nd

lrui¿., p. 49
2B.rlyrr",

Conf

lict

Arousal

pp. 38, 39,

102.
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suTface

in these environments is rarely flat or monoËonous, and is full

of distinguishable

and manipul-able elesents which are

very noÈiceable to

the child. Things are not Ëidily arranged according to a plan, and iÈ
seems

that with increased I clutterr or complexity wíthin the environment,

Èhe seductíve
The

value to children is greater.

visually

cornplex environment provides a means

for children to

perceive some spaces as rwhol-est. The 4-to-7-year-oLdts isolated perceptions and static-image Ëhought preverì.L hím from sensing space as

totalíty to the extent that
dimensions

adult does. It is lrnpossible

to the size of space that the chí1d can perceive at

because each
rnost

Ëhe

individualts perceptions are unique; a

a

Ëo give
once,

complex environmenË

lj-kely provides a range for everyone.
The external stímu1i

in unstructured environments do noË dict.ate

or línit play; each element has a unique purpose
the child at a given t,íme.

The meanÍ-ng

and meaning, inposed by.

of a stimulus can

change on whím,

or concurrently evoke other meanings to differenË children.

The

multiple

funetion of the elements in Lhe wllderness or in vacant lots is an aspect

of theír anbiguiLy and eomplexj-ty. wíËhout dicÈaÈing play

purposes,

multi-fr:nctional stjmuli reflect a potential to creaÈe play opportunities
and 'to increase the dj-versity and pleasure of activitíes.
The

child's ability

Ëo

control

a¡rd experíence

a response to his

actions indÍcat,es an envirorrmental fl-exibllity that is the essence of the
appeal of both the naËural and urban unstrucËured play spaces. The child
can reorganize, handle, play wiËh, and move anything and everyËhing, r+ith-

out fear of or concern for creaËing disorder. There are no restrictions

or bl-ame for his noise or acËivity, no traffic dangers, nothing to inÈerrupt his adventures or fant,asies,

and noÈhing

to rprot.ectr him from
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involvement and experience. He can become irÌmsnssly absorbed in crea-

tion,

and atËempt

restraint.

his

own calculated

risks without overpïotective

Thís freedom to act vzithout external constraint reduces

frustraËíonr- and the child's ability to cooËrol
1

of the

environment. increases

However,

some

flexible

aspects

his enjop.ent,.

in the city and to an adult, natural

and unstructured

areas often mean wasËed space, hazards to health and safety, and an

offensive b1-íght. Thus, urban renewal and the planning of new areas
remove eyesores and clean up
menË

the cluttered spaces,

of children. For play value,

ttso much

much

to the deËri-

tidiness ofËen

mearrs

dullness and aË once children feel thaË Ëhe enchantment of an area has
.,

vanj-shed.t'" The scarcity of uncl-aimed open space wiÈhin the city,
togeÊher

with the 4-to-7-year-oldrs linited territoríal range,

cleny

nany children the opportuniËy to take advantage of the natural and

unstructured play environments

B"

Plav in the Unstructured
The home environment

.

Home Environment

is also unstrucËured in the sense that its

prímary funct,Íon is not play-related; the inËerior and exterior spaces

are interpreËed and adapted by ctrildren for play activitíes.
and around the home environaent has

Play in

traditionally provided children

with rich experiences, including coritact with adulËs and their activities, and an inLegration wíth the

essence

of real lÍfe situations.

Play at home is appropriate for 4-to-7-year-olds because their
1Mi11.r, Psychology
of Pl-ay, p. 150.
2Bengtsson,

Chíldts Right, p.

13.
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play is spontaneous and comes in spurts, and they value the familiar surroundings of their own secure territory.

The youngster has more time and

opporËunity to play at home than at any other designated or for¡nd play
space,
Èhe

particularly

because

of the close visual

and physical

lÍnks

r,zith

activities and reinforcements of his fanily. l As the child of thís

age gains self-confidence and independence,

his play activíty

extends

from the yard, to the streeË, or to oËher nearby spaces v¡iËhin his terri-

torial

domain.

The

private nature of the single fanily dwelling (typical to

Lhe

North Anerican suburbs) often makes play at home solítary or exclusive;
neighbouring children are generally not free Ëo enter a friendrs yard or
house without,

consent.

according to:

Group

play is necessaríly of a límj-ted síze,

the space available; the extent of the childrs friendship

neËworks; and Ëhe noise and mess
have a strong influence on play

factors tolerated by the pareriËs,

who

activitíes.2

Play inside the house supplemenËs, and in bad weather, replaces
much outdoor

play. Indoor play is physÍca11y uore restricted than is

outdoor play. The childrs bedroom provides a personal, prívate, and
secure terrítory whích is the core of his acËivity. A home wíËh a basement enables untidy play
use

of wheeled Ëoys.

with Ëoys, constructions, and some restricted

However, índoor

play is not sufficient for the

childrs need to exercj-se his larger muscles and practice acLive physícal-

skills.
Front andfor rear yards provide an easily accessible adjunct to
1_
-DatËner,

P1ay, p.

77

Design For Play,

p. i19;

and llolme and ì,l,assÍe, Childrenrs

.

)
-Holme
and Massle, Childrenrs Play,

p.

58.
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indoor play space. The outdoor farnily area that is closely relaËed to

the dr.¡e11ingrs main entry is frequently the focal point of young children's actíviti"".1
The

fanily often Lolerates

Ëhe e1uËter

of playthings including

toys' nake-believe props, wheeled or gynnasLic equipment, and dirt or
snow

creations, in

autonomy over the

Ëhe

front and/or rear yards. since parenËs have

yards, such unËidiness is less 1ike1y to cause friction

wiËh neighbours. Family gardens enable growíng

plants, digging, or

rbuildingt; trees and shrubs can be used as niches or for clirnbing.

The

chíld adapts the mícro-environmenË for use in his fantasy, exercise,
explorations, and manipulations. Although

tional play

elenenÈs such as swing

some

families provide addi-

sets, there are Èypically no dominanË

clues to rígidtr-y guide pLay. Landscaping, texËures, surfaces, corners,
open space, lawn

furnÍture, and fences are a1trong the ordinary stínuu-

Ëhat generate creatÍve use.
The

fanlly yards are generally large enough

and younger children as

peacefully.

FanËasy

Ëo ensure

that older

well as parents can find a níche to co-exist

is easily pursued

and generated

in the familiar

places which are flexible and ambiguous enough Ëo represenÈ distortions.
The

yard is safe from intrusions and dangers, and there are a varíety

of small-scaled private spaces to

escape Ëhe continual presence of

parents, whose listening or waËchlng often inhibits fanÈasy.
The yards may be personalized and defined

fencing. But the perceÍved

sense

with planting

and

of ovmership extends Ëo the publíc

sidewalk and street, and it is co''mon to find chíldren referríng to

lr"rrga""on, Childr
s Right, p.

51

.
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tmy sidewalkf wiÈh a strong sense
and perceived

of identíficatíon.

The

regular shapes

or defined boundaries of the yard, sidewalk, and streeL

facilitate visual control from inside the
Sider¿alks and sËreets

home.

continually serve as a magnet for play,

offering a unifyíng place where chíldren on the

same

by

street have a sense

of belonging and control over Ëhej-r oq,n 1itt1e c.srrmunl¡y.1 As circulaËion paths and meeting areas, they

the midst of neighbourhood llfe;

offer varied and on-goíng actívíËy in

this has the physícal

and

social

advan-

tages of mixing with real-life situations. Contact r.,rith people, especia11y adulËs, is educaËional as well as a rich generator of the desire
)
to play.- Incidental social learning through interaction is more avail-

able on streeËs, sídewalks, and in access areas Ëhan in most, isolated

or designated playgrounds. The child
and older peeïs,

in the mídst of

can watch and

co"nmuníty

f-ife

learn from adults

and on-going èituations

that are realistic in nature. IIe can gather ideas for play,

show

off to

an audience, and be sure of Eeeting \"rith or seeing playmaËes.
Sidewalks have a great p1-ay

potential (although not yet exploited

by designers) and children dÍscover creative uses for the raw materíals
found there. The conËinuous, unobsËructed, and lengthy hard surfaces of

the streets, sidewalks, alleys, and driveways a1low a wide varieËy of
spontaneous

play responses.

Ghildren play more frequentl-y on hard surfaces, which are readily
províded by the linear sidewalk system, than they do on gr""".3

letuid

BengËsson, Environmental Plannj-ng

(London: Crosby,

2B"rrgtsson,

3coon.r

Lockwo

Childt s RlghÈ, pp.

17

,

20.

Marcus, "Guidellnesr" p. 375.

for Childrenrs

The

Pfg¿
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sLreeË spaces form

and

a continuous loop around

Lhe

block, providing a level

relatively safe circuit for roaming and riding wheeled toys, without

a need to cross the street.. The circulaÈion system accornmodates
adult,s walking and
Thi-s

children, running, cycling,

boÈh

and generally playíng.

often leads Ëo confliets because youngsters are careless about'traf-

fic or the need to direcË their

novements

to adjust to other users of

the

sÍder,¡alks. 1

IË is essential to

remember thaÈ

percepËion and judgnent, as

the 4-to-7-year-oId has limited

well as Ëhe ability

Ëo consíder

only

one

thing at a time. These combine Ëo make children vulnerable in traffic
siËuat,ions.

Even up

to age LL or L2, children

remaj_n

poorly equipped

in terms of "sight, hearÍng, (and the) abí1i.Ëy ro differentÍate right
from left, fast from s1ow, near and far."2 The dírect experience of

traffic, at ËhÍs age, is

more

of a hazard Ëhan a potential learning

siËuation.
However, when pedest,rian paths are narroÍr, children of È.en spill

onto vehicular spaces, seemingly indifferenË to Ëhe dangers of traffic.

Their need Ëo take risks and the thrills of

mi1-d danger

contríbute to

the popularity of roads, even wiËh Ëhe close proximíty of sinilar hard
surfaces in a safer location. If the street is easily supervised

and

relatívely free from

about

road

hearry

traffic, parents are less apprehensive

play, although they conËinuaLly discourage iË"
In certaÍn social group sltuaËions, the characteristics of both

exteríor and interíor

Irbrd.,

P. 375

2rbid., p.

373

"

"

home spaces

are inadequate for childrenfs play.
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This includes areas where increasing street traffie consrmes potentj-a1

play space as well as creaÈes more dangers Èo young childrents play

near

roads, where the move to higher density living reduces yard space avail-

able for doorstep play, and where mulËi-storey housing further ignores
and restricËs the
o1d children

child

and

his

need

for outdoor play. For 4-to-7-year-

living in over-crowded or deprived housing conditions, play

in the unstructured home environmenË ofËen lacks

many

of the posíËive

characterístícs that are responsive to childrents play needs.

C.

Structured Plavgrounds wj.Lh Eguipment
Play in a neighbourhood playgror-md provides a couplement to the

childrs

aetivities.

Inihereas

are unstructured enough to

a11ow Ëhe

at-home

the home and natural envíronmenÈs

child to

impose

his

own

play

meanings

on all he conËacËs, playgrounds are usually over-stïuctured by adults and

lack a variety of stinuli.l
though located

Structured playgrounds lzit,h equipment, al-

in neighbourhoodsr

too far from the

Dây be

home

parental consent or al1ovr a spontaneous use of the facilities.

to

promote

The

4-to'7'year-o1d may have relatively infrequent, opportuniËies to play in
Ëhese

planned-for-play spaces .
Neighbourhood playgrounds are generally

(i)

TradiLíonal, which reflect the rigid view of play as body-

builder;
(ii)

and

Creative, which attempt to nurture the childfs social,

emoËional, and cognltive growth as
The

of two types:

tradítíonal forms of

lHoh"

well as his physical

development.

equipment include tubular swing sets,

and Massie, Childrenrs Playr

pp. 58,

66.
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monkey

bars, slides, and Ëeeter-toÈËers. The more

desi-gns emphasize

contemporary creative

abstract and novel forms of these, incorporaÈed with

1

landscapingr- and including the use of timber structures, play sculp-

tures, recycled materials,

sand and

water, and other innovations to

traditional apparaËus. In both types of playground, the

equipment

in-

cludes staËíc devices for clinbing and sliding, as well as things that
move

to foster swinging, bouncing, or spinning.
The apparaLus provide

identifiable

landroarks and perceptible

physical cl-ues Ëhat suggesË cerËain cormon behaviours. An equipped
playground

is clearly

recognLzabLe as a place

for play; this idenLity

reinforces the chí1drs selection of the play setting.2 It entices

him

and encourages physical exercise.

Ilowever, the equipment does not retain the childrs interest, nor
does

it dbminate or control acËivities. Children make use of

for relatively short perÍ-ods at a tÍme, and frequently shifË

apparaÈus

Ëo other

forms of actj-ve or passive play. The need. Èo seek new adventures

to

become

involved, through

ËhoughÈ

or creative interactíon wiLh

and
Ëhe

environment, is not readily satisfied by play equipment a1one. Thus,

relaËively flaL and unobstructed open spaces, for runnÍng, jr.mping, or
other non-directive acËivities, are nearly as important as the
Gymrastic equipmenË has been criËicized

equJ.pmenÈ.

for íts liniËed function

lChildr.rrrs Environments Advisory Service,
"lnlhaL is a Creatj.ve
Playground?rrr CreaËive Playground InfornaLfon Kit 1 (0ttawa: Central
Mortgage and Housing CorporaËion, n.d.), p. 1.
2Robert L. Bishop,
'Measuïement of Childrents Preferences for Ëhe
Play EnvironmenËr" Proceedings of Ëhe EDRA 3/ar 8 Conference 1 (Los
Angeles: Uníversity of Californla, January 1972) z 6-2-6; and H. Sanoff
and G. Coates, "Behavioural Mapping: An Ecological Analysis of

Activitíes Ín a Resídential Settingrrf InÈernatlonal Journal of
Environmental Studies 2 (1971) z 234.
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for body exercise, which ignores the ctrildrs need Ëo create.

The appa-

ratus are desígned to stimulate a single, ski1l-oriented acËivity rather
than to inspire interest, curiosity, or suggest alternate forms of
1

behaviour.activity.

The

The

materials inhibiË creaËive adaptation in physical

play clues are strongl-y tied to the expected physical

response, thus limiting fanÈasy. However, physical exercise equipment

is valuable when iË requíres inpuË
iË

encourages

ski1ls that

actlviËies Ëhat are

axe wiËhin

and exertíon by

to the

fundamenËal

and when

development of

the child? s capabilities.

Creative equipment, too, limíts the childrs

control in play.

the child,

By waÈching

menËa1 and

physical

others, and through his or¡n initial

ex-

periments, Ëhe child eventually learns to associate each apparaÈus with
a play functj.on and the expected sensory effects evoked by that iden-

tifiable play structure.
Adult values of durability, ease of maíntenance, and safeÈy have
a bearing upon Ëhe design of boÈh types of playgrounds. Thus the appaTatus have pre-determined functions, are

indestructible, and are fíxed

in p1ace. Supervision generally exísts only if parents accompany Ëheir
children; this,

togeËher r^rith the

public aL all hours, precludes

ri-als to alleviate the rigidity

fact that playgrounds are open

Ëhe

Ëo

Ëhe

provision of loose or portable mate-

and

deli¡nítation of activiËies. For

safety reasons, apparatus are widely spaced, and are separated or iso-

lated aceording
consËrucËion

Ëo

activity Èype: active

play. This

separaËJ.on

and

physical, passive, or

is Íntended

between incompati-ble movemenLs, over-cror¡rdíng,

lD"aao.r, Design For Play, p. 37.

Ëo mínj-mize conflicËs

or accidents as children
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change from one acËiviLy

to another.

social interactíon and the

However,

spontaneous

thís discourages both

or sequential flow

among

play

elements. Moreover, the fixed apparatus and ísolaËed positions do not
conEribut,e

to safeËy as much as do the following: resilíent

and unabra-

síve surfaces, sturdy constructíon, eliminaÈion of sharp protTusions or

slivers,
tures. I

and use

of energy-absorbing surfaces under gynnastic struc-

EquipmenË has been

criËicízed for promoÈing soliÈary, uninvolved

play activit,ies. Children play alongside each other,

someËimes

talking,

but each practÍces and develops h1s individual skill-s Ìrrithout aây devoti-on to the group. No interacËion is requÍ.red except when children must
waiL in line to use an apparâËus. Play is not something that should be
const,raíned by

line-ups, regardless of any development,al value for

the

egocentric child under age 7 (such as in acknowledging each oÈherrs
turn)

.

Very few parents spend theír leisure in playgrounds, wiËh or withouË

their ctrildren.

TLrís mini-mlzes the benef

iÈs of adult contact that

are readily avai.lable in play at home, and thus reduces the ingredients

for generating fantasy as well as some of the incentive for p1ay.

How-

ever, separation from adults does offer the advantage of preparing the
chí1d for mature socÍa1 atËj.tudes at an earlier age. The child, in the
absence

of parental interference, is less likely to suffer from over-

proËecËion as he learns

to

make decj.sions, Èo geË along

in groups

and

assert his ídentíËy, and to overcome the frequenË confli.cË situations

lP",rl tr'. I^Iilkinson

and, Robert

Fortal Play Environments (Toronto:
Reereatíon, L976) r pp. 66-73.

Lockhart, Safety in Childrenfs
OnËario Mlnistry of Culture and
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that arise. l
Equipment has been

abilities of the

age

criticized for not responding to the different

groups.

Once

the child is able to use an apparatus,

by age 4 or 5, his play acËivities remain essenËially the same;

he

masters the intended purpose, and repeats moÈor movements with or wi¡hout

variations.

AlËhough

repetition is not all mechanical--for it is a means

of developing self-confidence through mastery--iË must enable progress to
retain the chí1dts int,erest and foster advancemenË in skills and confídence.

Chlldren of all ages and ski11s use the
The

sarne

or similar

older ones are often involved in riskier, more difficult

apparatus.

movemerits

adjacent to the 4-ro-7-year-olds. The younger children aïe una\¡rare of
the potential dangers or the need to anticipate the actions of their
peers, who aïe not always careful of each other. I^Iith no differenËiat.ion

of ski11s or age 1eve1s, the safety intended by the aforementioned wide
spacing of equipment ís negated. The nÍxing of ski11s does, however,

provide oPportunitíes for youngsters to learn by watching and imitating

older children,

Ëo

play alongsíde friends

whose

abilitíes differ, and to

gaÍn ideas for future practice or make-bel-ieve.
Many playgrounds do

not

a11ow

the child any

measure

of

conËrol

over p1ay. In seeking to satisfy this need, the child often produces his
ol,¡n

acËivity:

tT¡lisËing Ëhe swing chains and slowly unravelling Ëhern to

get dízzy, climbing up the slippery slope of the slide, and jr:nping off
an apparatus

in mid-air.

I^Ihen Ëhere

are no adulËs to deter thj.s ínvention

Ir"r"o". Moore,
"Language and Intelli-gence: A T,ongiËudinal SÈudy
of the FirsÈ EighË Years,rrHr:man Development 11 (1968) : 19; and Holme
and Massie, Chíldrents Play, p. 58.
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of challenge, variety,

and

control, the child will often resort to far

more dangerous and destrucËive expressions

of play:

Swings become hangíng batËeríng rams for an exciting and noisy
battle; children with nerves of steel play swing-the-swíngaround-the-top-in-a-ful-1-circle. Seesar¿s make excellent catapults
and are great for Ëhe junp-off-whí1e-your-partneï-is-up-in-the-air
game. And after these linited and perilous opti_ons are used up,
there are the games of desËruction. "..The final expression of the
frustraÈion of the otherr¡zise powerless children is the scrawlir-rg
of obscene remarks on the unyielding and inhospitable asphalt. r

The

iroplication is that children, for lack of inÈerest, will nake

tations

wheËher

adap-

or noË they are socially desj-rable. lfuch of the activity

thaË adults labe1 as mis-use

or vandalism is a

consequence

of play,

motivated by boredom raËher than by malice.2

In spite of these and other shortcomings of playground

equipmenË,

children are aËt,racted Ëo cerËain types of apparatus Èhat do rneet play
needs and
examples

interests.

The advantages and disadvantages o.f

typical

of both tradiË1onal and creative appaïaËus, as well as impro-

visaLions to each, are hTorthy of emphasis and are discussed below.

a)

Swings are one

of the most popular apparatrrs3

the exciËing ride and sensory variation in

movement

because of

that the child

controls himself. Swings provide a learnj-ng experience for the 4-to-7-

year-old, because
and speed, and

Ëhe

child must l-earn to

tpr:mpr

hi¡nself to gain height

to perceive the sensations of high and low, fast

and slow.

Traditíonal swlngs Lirnit social interaction; only one child

can

use Èhe swing at a time, and he often monopolizes iL without coricern for

ID"rrrr"., Design For P1ay, p.

37.

2B"tn"=d Rudolfsky,
Streets for People: A Primer for Americans
(Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1969), p. 330.
3Bl"hopr
Preferencesr" p. 6-2-6.

"childrents
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line-ups of children waiting their turn. Yor:nger children are often
rboosÈedr by adults

oï older children.

of interactíon

However, thj-s form

is not beneficial and deníes the child practice of his ski11s by not
requiring any inpuË by hirn. The tradÍËional metal or
are knov¡n to be quite dangerous to

sma11

seats, which

wood

heads, and box swings which

ttrap' the chi1d, are partícularly unsuitable to playgrounds that

are

unsupervised.

Improvisatíon in the fom of rubber or cloth belt-type seats, discarded
Ëo

tires,

safeËy.

and rope

The use

or plastic-coated chaíns are notable

improvemen¿s

of tires enables a fer¿ children Ëo use the swing at

once' thus reducing líne-ups and encouraging socía1 inÈeraction. This
group acÈiviËy also contributes

to a flexibílity,

where the movement

j-s

not rigid or predictable. A rmountainr of Ëíres strung to a vertícal
supPorË enables many

children to swing at once, offers the challenge of

clinbing up a moving element, and causes each child to feel Ëhe effecËs
of his acti-ons as well as the combined effort,s of oËhers t actions. This
device contribuËes to the childts sense of control, and Leaches him that

others too can affect him as he affecËs
b)

them.

Slides are responslve Ëo child interesËs1 b"""rr"" the varia-

tions of relat,ive height and speed sÈimulaËe the childts senses. Slides
challenge physical co-ordination in climbing, and offer stimulaÈion in
zoomíng down

in varíous positions

and

speeds. Occasionally,

inhibited by line-ups or pushy children, the chí1d

may use

form as a vantage point for waËching or fantasy p1ay.

-Ibid.r p. 6-2-6.
1

when noL

the high plat-
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However,

traditional slides

and generate long queues

acconmodat.e

of children.

only one user aË a time,

The safety

of slides is often

questionable: narrol^/ ladders leave no optíon to back down if the slide

is

difficult;

sensed as too

with grass or
The

the platforrn height is often 7 feet,

pavement be1ow,

a faLl from that heíght is

and

dangerous.

height and slope of the slide is the s¡me for all ages and ski1ls

of child users;

Ehere

is no a11or¿ance for progression.

Desígners have creaËed improvised for-ms

earth

mounds

of slides which utilj-ze

or pyramids of logs or bricks as Èhe clinbing means. This

minimizes the dangers of fa11Íng from the s1Íde, and enables rnultiple
access points as

in

mounds

well as a 1egíËimate

means

of retreat. S1ídes irnbedded

also províde an alLernate variety of descenË, on the sloped

1

access.- An addiËÍonal-

improvement

to

Èhe

slide has been to offer

a

choice of heights and slopes. Thís varying degree of complexiÈy or
challenge acconrmodaËes the varieÈy of Ínterpretations of rdifficultt or
rdangeroust, and enabl-es enough choice to help children cope without

assistance.

Some

newer

slides are wide

enough Ëo a11ow more Ëhan one

chí1d to go down at once, thus reduci.ng line-ups. However, these wide

slides prevenË smal1 children from using Ëhe edges for balance

and

braking. fn additíon, wide slides are more prou.e to accidents

when a

number

of sli-ding bodies congesË aÈ the

c)

botËom.

Climbing devices are popular and offer the chil-d some control

as he moves over, under, through, and around an objecË

ot

"0""..2

Clirrb-

ing and hangíng by the arIns are good exercise, and are challenging to
-Dattner, Design For P1ay, p.
1

n

-Ibíd., p.45.

36.

the
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child under age 7. A number of children can use clinbing stTuctures

at.

once, whích helps foster soeial inÈeractj-on. This also satisfies the

ehildrs preference for socially-active spaces; children appear to dislike
both overcrowded and empty playgrolrrrds.1
TradiËiona1, all-steel clínbing apparatus have been related to
increased accident t^t"t.2

Also, latt,ice frames such as monkey bars are

not highly aËtractive Lo children. Ìlore popular are clÍmbing structures
which

a11orn¡

the child to relate Èo them in a variety of ways by clirnbing

onr Ëhrough, and into cavíties whlch respond to his affíniËy for enclosed
and privaËe

"pa"es.3

Clinbíng apparaËus may asslme novel forms including: tree houses,

platforms and enclosures aL varyíng heighÈs, rope nets, tire ladders, or
simple earth mounds, rock pi1es, and tree sËumps. These effeetively

excite the childts imagination, enable interpretaLíve gymnastic

and

social activity, and are simult,aneously responsive to adulËsr aesthetic
senses. Clinbing apparatus r¿ith differenL levels and modes of use can

easily incorporate degrees of challenge, to
dency

to establísh his physÍcal límiËs,

conplement

the childrs ten-

and acË as a gauge

progress. Clínbing sËructures that respond to

Èhe

to

measure

different degrees of

skí11 help chíldren safely separaËe inÊo play groups of s.imilar ages or
Apparatus can be combined v¡ith other play items Ëo enhance socj-al

skills.

ínËeracËÍon and complexity, provided these combinaËions are compatible
and carefully planned

to minj.mize conflÍcÈ.

'Bishopr "c'l:ildrånts Preferences, " p. 6-2-7 .
,
-I^Iilkinson
and Lockhart, Safety, P. 59.
â
'Bishopr ttchildrents Prefererrces, " pp. 6-2-6, 6-2-7.
1
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Sandboxes

d)

are one of the most popular elements in struc-

tured playgrounds. Sa¡rd ís manipulable, it satisfies the childrs urge

to create and Ëo control certain aspects of the playgror:nd, and it
enables
I^Ihen

hiu to

sand

is

become deeply

damp,

involved boÈh physically and menta11y.

or has a nearby water supply, iÈ is one of the best

'buílding' materials.
There are many

1

difficulLies with sand. A srnall sandbox

becomes

congesËed. Sand piÈs are often unhygienic because aninal-s and children

litter in

Ehem

and broken glass and garbage

find

Ëhei-r way

Ín the pits.

Proper drainage and exposure to the sun are necessary. Replenishment
must be augmented by regular rakíng, sËeriLÍzaËion,

sand.

However,

or changing of

in spite of these dj-sadvantages, play wiËh

sand

the

is

preferable to the objecti.onable (as perceíved by adults) play with

¿irt in sËreet gutters.2
An innovative, mulÈ1-functional sandbox ËhaË

offers things to

clj.nb over.or Ëhrough, or to balance on, increases interesL as well

interaction and diversity of p1ay.
compatíble with passíve sand

Hor^rever, these

as

additions must be

play; the groupings must not consíst of

potentially conflieËing pursuits such as a

combinaLion

of cycling or

junping \^rith digging. Thís emphasízes the need for unobtrusive control

over the location of active and passive zones

e)
eult to
i.Ihen

I^IaÈer

mininize conflict.

play has an obvious potential, however it is diffi-

acconrmodaLe

in an unsupervised playgrormd for reasons of safety.

structured provÍsion is

l"oh"

Ëo

and Massie,

made

for

waËer

play, founËains

Childrents Pl-ay, p. LZ6.

2fUi¿., p. 101; and Dattner, Design For Play, p.

36.

and wadíng
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pools are most often used (Ëhe 1aËter requi.re supervision and daily
drainage of the wat,er). These limit the chil-drs involvenent and inËe-

resË, generate solítary play, and increase undesirable behaviours

such

as splashing or spraying. They also creaËe problems Ëhat. are similar

to

Ëhose

with sand, as welJ- as the nuisance of children plugging

the

drainage sysËem w-ith sand, mud, or twÍgs.

Natural water sources such as puddles and streams ËhaÈ resulÈ
from rainshowers or melting

sno\^t

are, unfortunately, rarely exploiLed

in playgrounds.

These have the

pulability that
-1
pray.

enhance tJ:e childr

f)

pot,ential to offer a novelÈy and a mani-

s

involvemenË and co-operation

in

Landforns and undulaËions impart a spatial quality that

evokes interpreËative
and generaËes a

play, responds to the childrs need for enclosure,

diversity of activities within a linited area.

They

conËribute to the childts creative expression j.n imaginatiorr as well

in free experimentation

sriËh

his muscles and co-ordination.

as

llowever,

leve1 changes are ofËen excluded in ÈradiÈional pJ-aygror:nds for reasons

of

cosË

or maíntenance.

Designers

of topographic

of creative playgror:nds have recognized ÈhaÈ the lack
changes

linits play potential, and that

effeetively and r¡nobtrusively guide movements
patterns. This is a notable contribution

Ëo

landfor-ms can

a¡rd suggest circulaËion

safety ËhaL Ís superior

Èo

the wide spacing of apparaËus. Landforus subdlvide space and help to

relieve the large sca1e, sËarkness,

and emptíness ËhaÈ pervades most

strucLured playgrounds. They also contribute to the overall appeal of

lrhrldr.rrf s

Enviroriments Advisory Service, "I¡ILrat

Playground?rt'p. 2.

is a CreaËive

7L

the area through visual complexity and nystery; they help to buffer

noise, and they

in

may reduce Ëhe aggressive

act.ívíty thaË so often

occurs

crowded playgrounds.

g)

TeeÈer-Ëotters or see-saws are not high on the childrs list

of preferences,

and are

litË1. ,r".d,.1 Although

Ëhey encouïage

social

co-operation, offer sensory arousal, and requíre muscular exertíon, they

are limited and predictably rigid in potential. A1so, they prove to

be

a dangerous means of gaini.ng Ëhese benefits: younger chj-ldren oft.en

dart under the apparatus while it is in

Èhe

air, the childrs short inte-

Test spari may cause him to suddenly and unexpecËed1y jr:mp off, or his

nind nay

r^Iaver momentaril-y and dÍ-srupt

cause serious

the rhythn.2 All of

Ëhese may

injury.

In general, this type of pfìy

equipment,

is not desirable in

unsup-

ervised playgror:nds for 4-to-7-year-o1ds. The benefÍts of teeter-totters

or

see-sar¡7s can be more

safely gained by other, more enjoyable apparatus.

Realistíc or abstract rfantasvt eguipment is intended, as a

h)
complement

to the fami-1iar, predetermined,

and

restricted patËerns of

swinging, sliding, and climbing. It is meant to inspire the child to
become j.nvolved and
ambÍ-guous

and

to interpret hís

own

play from the very real or

clues offered by the equipment. Ìlowever, these innovative

stylized play apparatus--so carefully and tastefully designed--

appear Ëo respond more

to adult tasËes

Ëhan

to child preferences.

Onee

the novelty of the forrs has subsided, the chil-d?s famíliariËy with the

lBi"hop, ttchildrenr s Preferences,
"
2D"aar,".,

Safety, p. 59.

Design For P1ay,

p.

p.

6-2-6.

36; and l^Iilkínson and Lockhart,
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apparatus and
The

its tinited

poËenËj-al

for play resulË in disint.r""t.1

foms are often overly real

and may incorporate

actual díscarded

elements. The image presented dominates and thwarts the childrs inventive
capacities, consLrains him to realíty, and direcËs him to play at the
theme presented

will always appear just that to

t,ed animal

restricts
wiËhout

by that image. As a resulË, an old fire truck or a sculp-

and predetermines

offering the

same

Ëhe

chi1d. This inflexibility

hís play as much as conventional

physical

developmenË

equipment,

benefíts. Play clues

to be aË their

besË when they

guous and open

to int,erpretatíon of use rather than aggressívely t"^I

l+ïhen

seeu

are colourful and recognizabLe, but arnbi-

irmovative p1-ay elemerits are designed to

meeË

.2

a síng1e func-

Ëíon, such as the fire engine or animal, they are less popular than

traditional apparatus.

However, when a

possibiliËÍes are incorporated with

variety of gymnastic activiËy

Ëhe fanËasy Lheme, the

popularity

increases consídera¡ty.3 Thus a novel or absÈraeL form, that evokes

multiple images in the childts mínd, can simultaneously be adapted in
fantasy, be used to exercise Lhe muscles and co-ordinaËion, or
the beginníngs of a fort.

become

A single apparatus that serves a nuuber of

play purposes, withouË dictating aeËívity, ínereases the enjoynent,
choíce, diversiËy, and use, as well as Ëhe benefits to the overall development

of the child.

It Ís apparent Èhat ín both tradiËiona1 and creative structured
-Dattner, Design For Play, p. 49; Bishop, "C'hildrents Preferencesr" p. 6-2-6; and Lady A11en of llurLwood, Planning For Play, p.
zBi"hop,
s Preferences p. 6-2-6.
1_

"C:leild.renf

3tUi¿., p. 6-2-6; and llolme

r

18.

"

and Massie,

Childrents Play, p.

100.
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playgrounds, childrenrs play is largely dependent upon the quality

as

r¿ell as the quantity of play equipment provided. Improvenents to the
sËandard playground apparaÈus have been discussed

in the

aforementioned

iuprovísed forms of play elements (an elaboraËíon of responsive solu1.
numerous publications-).
tions is available from

T^iíth adequate concern

for the childrs needs, the characËeristics of structured
with equípnent can have more poËential

Èo províde

playgror:nds

opportuníties that

are jusË as esseriËial to the child as are natural elements in the
s

tructured

D.

envi.ronment

r¡n-

.

StrucËured ConrmuniËv Plav Centres
Conrmqli¿y

play centres, including

sgrnmuni¡y cenLres and play

parks, are sËructured to aLtracË the whole famí1y; their intention is

integrate those at different stages of ite life cycle through leisure
t
pursuiËs. - Provision for play at these cenÈres frequently incorporates
Ëo

equipment

ËÍon

similar

Ëo

that ín

neighbourhood playgrounds,

of facílitíes for toddlers,

cenËres Ëend

Ëeens, and

to be more elaborate

of increased on-going actlvity

and

adults.

wíth the addi-

The conrmunity play

fo:mal, and offer the

and greaÈer choíce and

advantages

variety of play

opportuniLies.
ConrmunÍty

play centres are intended for outings of longer duration

than those in playgrounds. They serve a larger populaËion and
,|

can

-See for example: Childrents Environments Advisory Service,
CreaÈive Plavground InformatÍon Kit I (C.M.H.C., Dírector Po11y Hill);
Jay Beckroith and Jeremy Joan Tlewes, Bu:ild Your Or,nr Playground (San
Francísco: IloughËon-Mifflin, 1975); arld Paul Hogan, Playgrounds For
Free (Carnbrídge, Mass.: The M.I.T. Press, L974).

2"oh"

and Massie, Ghj.ldrenrs

Play, p.

254.
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support separately-zor.ed areas
Bâmes, gynnastic and

ties,

for specific activities

such as

field

creative equipmenÈ, tennis courts, picnic facili-

and attracÈive resËing

places. There is ofËen an abundance of

trees and landscaping, comfortable benches, shelLered spaces, and people
and

bicycle paths, especially

when

site within a park. Municipal

the centre is located in a natural

swírr¡ming

pools or skaÈing rinks nay

be

incorporated with Ëhe play centre; this enables some sharing of washrooms and indoor f aci.liti." .1

The conrmuníty

play centre has become an instiËutÍ.on,

separaËed

from real-lífe constraint.s. Unlike playgrounds, a centre is more appro-

priate

Ëo

adult participation.

facilities benefít
sibil-ity

and ease

Ëhe growing

The r,ride range

ch1ld.

of users,

aBê groups, and

However, depending on the acces-

of Ëransportatlon, comuniÈy play centres require

deliberate attendance and planning ahead. They are not conducíve to the
sponÈaneous

Once

play of

unehaperoned youngsters.

in the struetured

of play are restricted
r.¡nder the

conanuniËy

play centre, the ehí1drs choices

Ëo what has been

provided and vrhat is permissible

watchful eye of his parenLs or other adults.

trIhen conf

licts

occur, adults are on hand Lo separale children and help Ëo solve their

" This reduces the frequency of accidenËs ín play c.rrtr"".2
Ilowever, the conËinua1 presence of parents puts a damper on play and
problems

fantasy, and resËricts or directs children to the behaviour perceived
by adults to be
When

good.

the cenLre is locaÈed in a park, the well-kept grounds and

ltuia., p. zs3.
2rt:-¿., p. 89.
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landscaping materials

play.

However,

offer attractive clues for real

involvemenË in

their pot,ential for díggíng, lighting fires,

pulating are denied to the chi1d.
play c1ues, Ëogether

identifiable
r^riËh resËrictions in the use of tkeep-offt areas,

may increase frusÈrati.on

The presence

of

Ëhese

for the child and lead to aggressive or

Ëructive play behavÍo,rr".1 This is detrimental to enjoy-nent

inhibits

many

of

des-

and

of the childr s natural play desires.

ConrmuniÈy

degree

and uani-

play centres for the enÈire fanily do not offer

independence

beneficíal Èo or

other hand, communíty facilities

soughË

Èhe

by children. 0n the

Ëhat do separate the

child from his

parents but also promote independenË action under other forms of guidance, have the potential to sËrengËhen family ti-es, offer feedback and

securíty, and contribute to earlier social maturaÈion and self-confi-2
derice
Some

of these centres offer play l-eadership prograumes, including

day-eare facilities,
ment by

with professional supervísion to replace

parents. Thís has Ëhe advanÈage of

conËacË wiËh

accompani-

non-interfering

adulËs Ëogether with the possibiliËy of including loose and porËable

play eleuents

Ëo augment the wíde range

of acÈiviËíes.

Some elements

for truly creative play--such as r¡raËer, building blocks, or arts

and

crafts--can be provided only in a controlled and guarded urban setting

wÍth indoor

and sËoxage

facilities.

A danger of structured, supenri-sed schemes is that the diseípline
imposed may destroy

the fundamental aim of encouraging child creativity

1Mi11"t, ?svchologv of Plays pp. 150, zLg.
2"o1*" and MassÍe, Childrents Pl-ay, pp. 84" 89; and T,ady Allen of
Hurtwood, Planni-ng For P1ay, p. L7 "
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and control

in play.

i.Ihether supervised by parents

or paid leaders,

the

rules and linitations too often delirníË Ëhe childrs freedom. The areas
are not open at all hours, and play there is largely controlled by
schedules; there rnay be different hours of operatíon or useabílity for

different

age

groups. Thís reduces the benefits of older

and younger

children mi-xing lrith and waÈching each other. The need Ëo wait for

specific

Ëimes

to play is coritrary to the nature of younger childrent

s

Play.
Cor¡rmuniËy

play cenÈres do not cater to free, spontaneous, private,

or adventurous play activiËíes, arid the essence of organized play with
rules does not

meeË

the co on interests of children under age 8.

The

organizaLion and programing, togeËher with Ëhe amount and type of appa-

ratus, determine play; thís

means

a loss of the childrs control

and

f reedom.

These centres can
f

be eritieízed for the way in whích they

liuri-Ë

antasy and adventure through the childt s orrrl involvemenL vrith the

environment. Progranmed p1-ay provision is adulL-prescribed rather than

chj-Id-initiated. This not only dininíshes behavioural diversicy, buÈ
deprives the ctrild of enjoynent and developmenËal value.

E.

Structured Adventure Plavgror:nds
The adventure playground

is an urban coruplemenL to play in

natural and unstructured environment; another

is junk playgror:nd.

Ttre intenË

name

for

Ëhe

Ëhe same concept

is to provide a setËing fu11 of

oppor-

Ëunities, from the childrs point of view, which enable hÍm to spontaneously find or make his own actlvÍties, challenges, adventures, and

creations. Withín a fr¡mework of supervision and safety, the child is

17

encouraged

to learn through experimentaËion with physical resources and
or f orbidden to him.l This includes

experiences other¡¡iise unavailable

conLacL w-iÈh ambiguous and ma11eab1e resources such as

fire,

and water, which

tructi-vely

earth,

wood,

the child can freely use constructively or

des-

"

Because

of thelr urban conLext,

advenËure playgrounds need t,o be

híghly contrived and organlzed to achieve the unstructured-for-play
functj-on and the qualities of a man-made rwí1dt seÈting. Although adven-

ture playgrounds have exísted j-n Europe for over Ëhirty years, their
elaborate requirements together v¡ith resistance Ëo novelLy and
have delayed Ëheír implemenLaLion

in North America.

The

change

basic principle

requires structured provision including:

(i) A si-te of

abouÈ

and heaÈed indoor

(ii)

An 8

L/3

of. an

acre, wíth stoïage,

!Íashrooms,

facillties;

to 10 foot high, lockable fence surrounding iË to

screen Ëhe noisy and messy appearance generated from acÈive con-

stTuctíon and free play" The lockable fence provides security

,

for childrents creations, supplles, and tools

when

the

grounds

are unsupervised;

(iii)

Tools and a constanË supply of raw materials, such

as

h:mber, cardboard, rope, nails, 1ogs, tires, and cloth. This

for well-advanced planni.ng of all kinds,

indicates

Ëhe need

including

coûrmuni.Ëy

inj-tiâËive, fr:nding, æd delivery 32

^nd

Benjamin, Search of Adventure, pp. 6-7.

2Ctrldr.rrts

EnvironmenLs Advisory Service, "setting up an AdvenÈure
Playgroundril Adventure Pl-aygror¡rd Information Kit 2¡ pp. 1, 7; and
Chlldrents Enrrironments Advisory Se:rrice, ttlnilhat is a Creative P1-aygror.nrd?rtt

p.

1.
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(i-v¡ A ski11ed, r:nobtrusive play leader(s),
comPetence, and understanding

whose

personality,

of children contribuËe considerably

to the success of the playgrormd.
The actual design

of the

open-ended and unfinished by

essentially
and

shaped

spaces

adults.

within the fenced site
The

inside of the playground is

by the chíldren through a continuous cycle of building

re-building.'Children organize their

or¿n

tíve inËeracËion with an environmenË that Ís
They are

remains

activities by an imagina-

boÈh

natural and man-made.

linited only by their unique ability, their imaginatíon,

and

the naËure of the various physical resources. PLay is undirected, the
product is never complete, and the valuable situatíon of learning-bydoing ís at its height.l

Play in adventure playgrounds suits the progressive interests of

children

2-to-I8 years of age, r,r-ith particular appeal to

beÈween

Ëhose

over age 7. The adult leadershíp enables chíldren to dig earth, build

with real tools, climb trees, and light fires wíthouË criticism.

Adven-

ture playgrounds are oft.en augmenËed wíth provisions for arts and craft,s,
cooking, or keeping pets: In the open and changeable setting, children
can develop

theír

own

society and give íL order and physical forn.2

All the acËivíties are, by nature, realistíc
experÍenced by watching
ËunÍt,íes

and

adults. Adventure play

part of their world as

may

provide more oppor-

for learning and gaining a grasp of reality,

Ëhan do

activities

in the street or fixed playgrounds.
lR. too=",

"open Space ï,earníng Placer"

2_...
-Ibid., p. 40;

p.

40.

Lady Allen of llurtr,zood, Planning For
and Holme and Massie, Childrents P1av, p. 253.

Play, p.
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Provision for big-muscle actívity and Ëhe developnent of motor
ski11s is largely unst.ructured, and convenËional fixed equipment is

taboo. Ilowever, children often build their

oçm

tire swings or

obsËacle

courses, or improvíse wíth earËh-mound slides and rope-pulleys. These
apparatus, and Èhe play process of creating them, encourage social inter-

action and co-operative efforts as well as participation by the adult

leader.

Because

children play on or eliËh Ëhings they have created, the

actívit,ies are more enjoyed.l Stinuli in the

envíronmenË, and Èhe plas-

ËiciËy of response Lhey enable, are directly relaËed to fun and creation.
This highlighËs a difference beLr¡een adventure playgror:nds and structured
playgrounds

or

conrmuni-ty

play centres. In the tvo laÈter forms of

provision:

...adulËs in the fo:m of professíona1 arËi.sËs, architects, landscape
architecËs, and planners have had all Èhe fr-rn playing wíËh Ëheir own
, maËerials, concepts and planning-alternaÈives, and Èhen buj_lders
have had all the frn building the environmenÈs out of real materials;
and thus has all the fun and creativíËy been stol.rr...2
RigÍd and inflexíble elements, built and arranged wiËhouË input
from the chi1d, increase frustration and aggressive behaviour. Adven-

ture playgror:nds can reduce frustraÈion

and bored.om, which nay be the

basis of destruction and vandalism.3 Corrstructive and destructive energies are more likely to be expressed in socially-acceptable behavíour

rather than in graffiÈÍ- or vandalism. The child is allowed to

l"hrldt.nts

Environments Advisory Service, r"lnlhat is an Adventure
Playground? rtr Adventure Plavground InformaÈion Kit 2 (Ottawa: Central
Mortgage and Housing CorporaÈion, n.d.), p. 1.

2siror, Nicholson,
"Hon Not Èo GheaË Children: The Theory of
Loose ParÈsrt' Landscape ArchíÈecËure (October I97l) : 30.
3n,rdolf"ky, SËreeËs for People, p. 330;
and Millar, Psvchology
of P1ay, pp. 150, 2L9.
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uninhibiËedly arrange

and.

personally alËer elements in his

or¿üït

r¿/ay, and

thereby become intensely involved. This promotes learning as well as
sense

of pride and respecË toward the playgror¡rd which the chíld

a

has

helped design. This sense of responsibility indicates a decrease in
egocentrism, and may extend to concern for younger chíldren in the playground as

well as for others in the neighbourhood.l

Besides the

potential for

Èhe development

of

skílls, for

manual

learning through trial-and-error, and for creative expression, adventure
playgrounds enable children

identities.
this

to

devel-op

The ctrí1d can always

conËribuËes

positively to his

dence and adventure inherent,

find

theír individual interesËs
some

sense

and

acËivity at which to excel;

of self-esÈeen.2 ,1r" indepen-

in risk-Ëaking are available in various

degrees, accordi.ng to tJ:e chi1drs sel-f-imposed or self-built challenge,

or his drive to increasingly realistic constructions. Flirting with
danger

is

made

safer because of the presence of a fu11-time supervisor.

The mixíng

of

age groups provides many learning

situations,

socíal exchange co-exists with privaÈe and solítary p1ay.
action is encouraged by buildíng acÈivities and

Èhe

some

and

inter-

provision of

rnat.erials such as long boards or heawy ítems that require Ëwo or more

children to lift

and

carry. For the 4-to-7-year-o1ds,

who are less

interested in co-operaÈive efforts, and whose manJ-pulative ski11s are

less developed, there is usually provísion of sinple loose materíals
a¡rd

smaller tools to

lr"d"

accornmodate

their building abilitíes

A11en of Hurtwood, Planning For

2tbid., p.

58.

Play, p.

58.

and short

B1

attention

spans.

1

The advenËure playground concept does serve a very

real need for

children of all ages. It offers most or all of the tgoodr qualiÈies of

the child-environment inËeraction, and appears to be the forn of play
provision Ëhat best responds to childrenrs needs and interests.
Ilowever,

like other forms of planned provisíon

adventure playgrounds

ties.

The

from

home,

isolate children from everyday on-goíng actívi-

play leader cannot be there at all hours:

spontaneousl-y

aT¡¡ay

so. Ëhe

child

cannoË

play Ëhere in short spurts or during off-hours, even when

the playground is easily accessíble from his home. The high fence precludes parent,al surveÍllance when Ëhe area is not supervised.
Adventure playgrounds also have

certain connotations. Adults

are hesitant about the effects on chíldren when given a thideoutr with
pe::mission

)

to be free or. destruct,ive.¿

These playgrounds

are regarded

by adults as detrimental to Ëhe connnr:nity Í.mage; they might be partícu-

lar1y objectionable to families in lor,¡-income areas. This creates

a

dilsnm¿, because this forn of play provísion may be especi.al-ly benefi-

ci-al Ëo children living in overly crowded, regulated, or poor housing
condÍtlons, or youngsters with workíng mothers"3
I^Ihen adventure pl-aygrounds

are available Ëo children, they remaín

insufficíenÈ as the sole províslon for play. They are a realístíc
p1-emenË

to

spontarieous

com-

play at home, and add varíety and alternatives

to the 4-to-7-year-ol-drs occasÍonal excursíons to

neighbourhood

lD"a*.r, Design For Plav, pp. 6L-62.
z"^dy Al1en
of HurÈwood, Planning For Play, p. 19.

3r"d, Allen of llurtwood., Fo:rrard Èo Ad.venture Playgror:nd.s, by
Bengtsson, ed., p. 8; and Holme andMassie, Children?s P1ay, p. 65.
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playgrounds

F.

or

Sunrmary

¿gnrmunl¡y

play centres.

and Conclusíons

The precedíng examination

environments has contri-buted

of the childrs use of different play

to an understanding Ëhat:

(i) Although each type of play
'

each can,

with

adequaËe

space has r:nique characterístics,

planning, have

Èhe

potenLial Ëo saËisfy

the major play needs of the 4-to-7-year-o1d as isolated in chapter
one;

(íi)

In actuality, however, these play environmerits ofËen

do not

reach this potenLíal-; and

(iii)

Children of this age do not always have access to the varieËy

of areas to fu1fi1l the Ëotality of their play needs; they rely
largely upon Ëheir home enrrironrnenË,

and what, the parenÈs have pro-

vided or what can be adapted for play therein.

It, is, therefore, clear Èhat certain fundamental physícal qualj.ties
of each Ëype of play
terriËorial range.

enrriTonment must be provided wiËhj-n the youngsLerts

These

qualities

may be

natural or

man-made; some may

be augmented by r¡nobtrusive leadershíp; buË all should be available to

the chí1d for spontaneous play at any time of the day wiËhout need of

a

chaperone. The physical qualíties include the followíng:

(i)

Things that can be manipulaËed, raodifíed, and moved by the

child Ín various

!'rays

(e.g., rocks, loose parts, sand, dirt,

r¡zater,

shrubbery).

(ii)

Things that move Ëhe child by his ovm exertion, through changes

in bodily position, speed, or height, without líniting him to rigid
or always predictable effects (e.9., tire swíngs, rope nets, hills,
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disconnected jurnping levels)

(iií)

.

Things that offer concrete and tangible clues, of both

ambiguous and

articulated natures, Lo evoke nultiple images

and

a diversity of uses r¿ithout dicËating or totally pre-empting

actíviËies (e.g., streeÈ furniture, platforms, landforms,

r¡rateï,

both naËural and recycled elemenÈs that are flexible and of gene-

ral or

ambiguous

forn).

(iv) Things that increase in vísua1 and fr¡ncËional
and Ëhat can be combined

with

eaeh oËher Ëo

complexiÈy,

overlap; thi.s should

enable a choice of elements, mode of use, and degree of challenge,

including alt.ernative uses ÈhaË serve as tescape routest (e.g.,
fences, stepping stones, play apparatus, variations in shape,
heighÈ, and slope).

(v) Things that enclose spacè, create
and.

smal1-sca1e defined areas,

offer vantage poinËs (e.g., platfoms, hi11s, rock piles,

fences).

(vi) Thíngs that unobtrusively control circulation and sepaïaËe
levels of ski11 as well as actíve and passive pursuits (e.g., landforms, eomplex apparatus, vehícular segregaËíon).

(vii)

Things that encourage social play and acknowledgÐenÈ of

the presence of others (e.g., group t,i-re swings, complex apparaËus
thaË many chíldren can use

at once, heavy or long loose parts,

stre¡ms, smal1 spaces, sand).

(viii)

Spaces which

are open and unobstructed, for cycling

and

rtrnning (e.g., sidewalks, yards, tnaturalI areas not carefully
landscaped).

(ix)

Spaces Ëhat enable

resting,

r^Tithdrawing,

or T¡ratching, with
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a view to adults and on-going activities; these should enable the
choice of being on view or hidden (I-see-you-but-you-cant t-see-me)

(e.g., circulation paths, access and meeËing areas, benches,

caves,

stages).

fhe 4-to-7-year-o1d.'s reliance on the

home environment,

for

these

environmental qualities and for satisfyíng his play needs, is signífi-

canË. IIis ehoice and opportuniÈi.es are affected and are possibly less
than adequat.e in situaÈíons of 1im:ited space and economic resources: f or
exampl-e,

in low-income, high-density housing.

An exprninatíon

of a parLi-

cular form of low-income housing in \,Iinnipeg is the subject of the nexË
chapter.

B5

CHAPTER

III

4-TO-7-YEAR-OLDS AT PJ.AY IN

PUBLIC TOI¡iNHOUSING DEVELOPì,ÍENTS

Public

tor,rrnhousing

accommodation
arrd

in the cíty of I,Iinnipeg funetions as rental

for'r...famílíes of

1ow income

in

need

of decent, safe,

sanitary housing..."1 It is characterLzed by attached dwelling

r¡nits at high densities and a large

number

of child residents. A par-

tial intent of thís chapter is to understand
Ëhe

IN I^IINNIPEG

particular nature of the public

menLs, and the unique

how

play is affected

by

townhousing famí1ies, the develop-

climatic condítions of Winnipeg. This will provide

insight into the nature of play and iLs implications on

Lhe desi-gn

of

Ëhe

chí1drs aL-home play environmenÈ.
To augment general knowledge

of public

townhousing and iËs

predict-

able effecÈs ori p1ay, this chapËer includes a case study of 4-to-7-yearo1d children aÈ play

in five existing publíc

sites reflecË typical varlaËions

of

chosen are representative

to the acre.
(i)

The int,ent

How spaces

projects.

: projecË síze, approach to

and design (including spaËial relatíonships,

constraints), and the degree of

Èownhousing

p1-anned

of public

These

plannj-ng

unÍt oríenËations, and site

play provisíon.

townhousing

The projects

at a density of

13 r-rnits

of the case study is to detemine:

j.n existílg projects are actually used by 4-to-7-

year-olds for play, æd whether cornmon activiÈy patterns exist;

lrh"

aorr"rnment of ManiËoba, "The Housing and Renewal Corporation
AcÈr'r The Manitoba SËatutes , Chap. 11160, sec. I (s) .
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(ii)

The

physical relaËíonships Ëhat complement and maxímíze

play opportunities and ¡uininize conflict
and oÈher

(iii)

public

How

beËween

children aL play

tov¡nhousing user groups; and

the undersËandings gained in Chapters I and II

rnay be

applicable to and incorporated wlthj-n Ëhe desígn constrai-nts of

this for-n of housing in
A.

l,Iinnipeg.

General Ctraracteristics of Public Townhousing
and Some Implícations for Plav

in

hlinnípeg

The Federal Government agency, CenÈral Mortgage and Housing Corpor-

ation

(CMHC),

together with the province of Manitoba, through The

Housing and Renewal CorporaËion (Mtß.C), fund the purchase

ManiÈoba

of land and the

construcËion of public housíng. The nunieipal agency, The Inlinnipeg
Regíonal Housing Authoríty (ÏüRHA) is responsible
and the management and large-scale maÍntenance

of the overall

for tenant

-placemenË,

of the r-rnj-ts as welL

as

projecËs

Unlike single detached housing, Ëhere are a number of users and
managenent groups who eoncurrently share concern over the

publíc housing

spaces: children of all ages, adult tenanËs, resident careËakers

who

are responsible for project upkeep, the

Èhe

child

and

hÍs parents do not have

MHRC, and

auËonomy

the IfRHA. Thus

over their hoáe environment.

Other constraints associated with publicly financed, high-density
housing include the characterÍst.ic social riature of the LenanËs, the

physical qualities of

Ëhe housing environment, and

matic condiËíons of Winnipeg. These facËors have
enhance

or restricË

p1ay.

the parËicular cli-

Èhe

potential

Èo

either

B7

1.

The

social

The

majority of familíes

naÈure

housing have the following

¿sserrmed¿Led

in l^Iinnipegts public totin-

characteristics: a lower incone relative

the resË of society; a high degree of single-parent families;

to

unsËab1e

farníly and socíal relaËionships; and r¡nËil recently, a relatively large
1

fanily síze.-

These attribuLes

of tenant families have implícaËions

for childrenrs p1ay, íncluding:
a)

TLre

pi-ay provisions

r¡íthin the housíng projecr may be the

childts sole play opporËuniÈy. Limited economic resources restrÍct
options Ëo invest in construcËive recreational pursuíËs, to spend

the

money

on toys or other amenitíes, or to take children Èo munÍcipal play faci-

1itÍes.
b)

The large nr:mbers

of children

wiËhj-n a projecË places an

additional burden on neighbourhood planned or u4planned play aïeas.
This reduces or preeludes the possibilíty of rel-ying on Ëhe street
spaces Lo disperse and accomodate

Potential

Ëo make and

and the ¿mnoyance

lùtri1e increasíng

Ëhe

play with friends, the concentrations of children

resulting from their play (in particular, noise,

fighËing, and properÈy rrear)12
housj.ng

children.

"".r".

added strain on the

public

town-

fanily"

c)

Many

I-Terence

chÍldrenrs play activiÈies are unsupervísed,

because

D. Maunu, "Public Town llouslng in l^Iinnípeg: An Analysis
and the Development of a PaÈtern Language" (Masters thesis, Uníversity
of Manitoba, 1975) r pp" 34-37; and InËerview with Gary Charles, of the
tr^iínnípeg Regional Housing Authority, T,linnipeg, Manitoba, December L976.
Mr. Charles expl-ained that families now seeking accorrïmodation in public
tou¡nhousíng in trIinnípeg are largely in need of 2 ar.d 3 bedroom uniËs.
This indicates a current trend toward smaller f:miljgs.
)-PolJ-y
i1í11, "Childrents Play ín Public Housíng Projects," Líving
Places 10 (Ottawa: Central Mortgage and Eousing Corporation, L974) z 4"

BB

of the high nunber of single-parenË families, families with problems,

and

working parents r¿ho are unavailable for a large portion of the day. As

result,
and

many young

social conflíct

a

chíldren will be uore independent and peer-orienËedr l
and annoyance

wíth

roËher peoplefs

childrenf nay be

heightened.

d)

Sensitive prorrision for play may be of increased importance

in the context of public housing projects,

Ëo exploiË the

potentÍal for

learning and development through ptray. It has been det,ermined that children in 1arge, low-íncome fanílies are often inadequaËely prepared for

learning and understanding

of their

home

child

various societal roles; and the qualíty

life is ofËen differenË

low-income famílies
between

Ëhe

and

Èhan

for

Ëhe

typically reflecL a minimal

rest of soeiety.

amount

parenË. Time, motívation, and the

Large,

of interaction

avraïeness

of

the

subtleties of child developuent are usually deficient, and resulË in less

intellectual and/or sensorial stimulation, indi-vidual attentíon, supervision, oï

errcouragement

in

p1-ay.2

A further difficulty ís that, Ehrough socializaËion, the chíld
adopts some of his parenÈsr attítudes, ineludíng feelj-ngs of helplessness,

díscriminaËion, dependence upon and exploitaÈion by external control, low
sel-f-esteem, and lack of moËívat1on.3 *.""

creativity and learning through p1ay,

feelings are d.etrimenÈal to

and may be a11evíaÈed by opporËunÍ-

lrtor"" J. Ryan, Povertv and
the Child: A Canadian SËudv (ToronËo:
McGraw-llill Ryerson Ltd., L972), p. 80.
2fUi¿.r pp. 54,61, 80; a¡rd l{111ar, PsychologllgE
p. 2Og.
Bl-¿ry,

p.

3*rrrr, Poverty, p. 74; and lletherington
295.

a¡rd Parke,

Child Psychology,
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ties to experience conLrol in play and Ëo engage in free fanËasy as
outlet. Play

element.s

that are knov¡n t.o contribute to

an

cogniÈi-ve and

perceptual development are essential Èo sensitive play provision for
dísadvanËaged children.

e)

Although supervised play schemes of the advenÈure playgror:nd.

type are the most suitable for children from low-income f¡mi1íes, they
may

not be appreciaËed by the parents. The unsightlÍness of adventure

playgrounds may increase the run-dosrn appearance
and thereby lower the self-esteem

of a housing project,

of adult tenants. This could increase

the perceived stigma of public housíng and contríbute to a lack of Ëenant
concern over the care and maintenance

2.

The

physical

of the projeet.

naËure

Public townhousíng is characterized by three oï more attached
dwelling uniËs

Ehat. share coîmon parÈy

walls, and that are planned at

a higher density than is single-family deÈached housing" The MHRC esËa-

blishes the maximrrm nspþs¡ of units to be placed on the site,

as

constraíned by zoning densit,íes and by land and consËruction cosÈs.
The appropriate number
economy

of unj-Ës, together with the required parkíng

of senricing, are organized

plan. In

I^Iinni-peg, most

public

Ëo form the most

Lhe

scarcity of

siËe

Ëownhousing developments have been

at a density of 13 r:nits per acre. Itre current
ing,

efficient

demand

and

for publÍc

built

hous-

1-and, and increased land val-ues ÈogeËher have

resulted ín the need to raise the densiËy of newer projecÈs to 50 or

uníts per acre, by the use of
The dwelling

60

sÈacked townhousíng.

unit and small exËerior yards aË either exiÈ of

unit are provided for indj.vidual faníl-y possession"

However, play

spaces, r:ndefined visual green areas, parking spaces, and driveways

each
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serve the coÍrmunal needs of all the residents. l
The

physical nature of public townhousing is affect,ed by the

ínherent economic resËrictions as well as by the varying concefirs of user
groups and governmental agencies.

Some

iroplieations for childrent s play

include:

a)

Provision for play is seldom carefully planned or given ade-

quate fundíng, in spiËe of the high ratio of chj-ldren per projecL;

prioriËy is given

adult needs, including

Èo

sma11

private gardens,

parki-ng, and maintenance and garbage facilíties.2

effieiencíes contribute to play

car

Servicing and parki-ng

spaces being relegated

Although play facili.ties are specífica11y required by

to leftover

CMHC,

areas.

no fundamen-

t,a1 requirements are catalogued by eiËher the CMHC, the MHRC, or the

buílding codes. All too often, the upkeep and maínterrance concerns of
the

WRIIA

and Ëhe resident caretakers

foms of provision. Also,

dictate the elimínation of certain

when econonic budgets

are Ëj-ght, comprehensive

play facilíties are consídered exËravagant and are the first ameníty

t,o

be cut back.

b)

The budget considerations dictaËe thaË

for play serve the play needs of all

ages

the spaces alloËËed

of children, in spite of

the

of the different needs and abilíLíes of pre-schoolers and
3_ It ís naive to presuae thaÈ the high-densíty publ-íc to\,mpre-teens.knowledge

housing

project can accormodate the recreational interests of all resi-

dents. Since adults and teens will often go off the síte,
1*".,.rorr,

"Public

Zrrtt "Public
3rur¿., p. 4.

in l,linnipegr" p.
projectsr" pp . 2, 4.

Town Housing

Housing

93.

whereas
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children under about 9 or 10 years are confined Ëo the project for their

play,

Ëhe needs

of

Ëhose who make most use

of the site should

take

prioriËy.

c)
tenance

Publlc open spaces will be especially prone to rüear and main-

dífficulties from p1ay. Children

Ëend

whole sj-te--not just the designated play

to

make more use

of

Conmunal open spaces

"t"r".t
do not have an obvious or defíned purpose: children often regard
as play t,erritories, whereas adults see

the

Ëhem

as twasted spacet or

Èhem

as

tparkst primarÍly for visual fr:nctions. Thís lack of definiËion contributes Èo arr absence of tenant concern or responsibility for the

open

sPaces.

d)

Tligh noise 1eve1s, aggressj-ve

actj.vities,

and annoyance f rom

children ínpinging on privacy can be expected boËh ouËsíde and inside
Ëhe dvrelling

ËÍons

unít.

The smaLl yards, crowded eonditíons, and concentra-

of chil-dren limít both the opportuniËy for privacy or solitary

play, as well as the opportr:rrity Ëo develop self-enËertaj-nment, ski11s
')
Ëo relieve boredom.- The resulLing annoyance ís increased because parÈy
wa1l or exterior end wa11 soundproofing is inadequaÈe, and because of

the close living conditíons. As a result,

many

of the

spontaneous,

noisy, æd creative pursuits of chíldren will be restrÍcted by parents.
Howeverr rn¡ny parenËs

will shírk responsibí1ity for their children's

acÈions, Ëhus contributing to increased diffículty for Lhe caretakers
and

to further deLerioration of properËy worn from acËive play.
e)

There are l-imiËaÈíons

laoop.t

to what parents and children can do

Marcus, ttcuideHnes, tt p . 373 "

2Ry"rr, PoverËy,

P.

80.
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to the rented

house and yards

to

improve

play opporËunities. Socially

responsible tenants, and adults who take pride in theír gardens, will

restrict chí1dren from dígging activitíes, building or playing with
untidy materials in the yards, or other¡,¡ise affecting an environment
Ëhat is not theír own. The addition of sma11 play apparatus in the yard
at.tracÈs concentraËíons of children, thus i-ncreasíng arinoyance t.o the

fanily.

BasemenËs

are unfiníshed, and alÈhough the

MHRC

will provide

maËerials to ímprove them for play, teriants are limited by theír abilíty
and

willingness to invest tj-me or

f)

Because

money

of síte planníng,

for this

some

purpose.

uniËs are often isolated. from

the projecËrs play area(s). Visual control from every unit is not usu-

a1ly a site design deËelnÍnant. I{owever, adults value supervisibiliËy

frou the dwelling unit,
and

and

callíng distanc"rl anr"

Ease

prefer their children to play within sight
enhances Ëhe parentsr perception

of supervisi-on enables neighbours to keep an eye on

of safety.

Èhe sízeable

proportion of youngsters who, for vari-ous reasons, are left r¡nattended
f.or a large part of the day.

g)

Provision for play can be elaboraËed and improved with in-

creased fundingr such as
expected ËhaË, a

public

is available ín

tor,¡nhousíng

ties with the surrounding

conrmunity

1-arge development.s.

IË can

be

project that shares its play facilican: benefit

Ëhrough improved play

elements, possíbly include part-time leadership schemes, and as

a

by-product, integrate more easily into Ëhe conrmuniÈy. The National
I{ousing Act., through C}ÍHC, provides a cost-sharing arrangenent
Ëíona1

facilities that are to be joínËly

l"r.tt,

used

"Public Housing projectsr" p. z.

for recrea-

by the project tenanLs and
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the surrounding eonrmuníty. Ilowever, it seems that most Ëenant organizat.ions are una\¡rare or i11-equípped to take advantage of this arïangenerì.Ë.
Another possible reason for its non-implementation ís that LenariËs are

often reluctanË to encourage access Ëo the site by non-residenÈs. hr1ren
outsiders frequent the síte, the teriants suffer from a loss of securiËy
over terïitory

and.

personal safety.2 rË is probabry more desi-rable if

the play facílities serve only Ëhe project, to strengthen the sense of
gerîmu¡i¿y Ëherein.

3.

The climaLic nature

The consÈraint,s íuposed on chíldren's play by the nature
townhousing are

of public

further affected by trIinnípegrs norËhern climate.

Sea-

sonal change is a powerful elemenÈ affecËing ctríldrents ouËdoor play
behaviour; play activiÈies and the childts use of space vary signifi-

cantly at dífferent times of

Èhe year.

I,Iinnípegts climate is one of widely varyíng temperaÈures. The cold
tzeaËher season normal1y 1asÈs up
beËween OcËober and

April

Celsius, with a¡r overall
most
end

of this period,

of April.

a1Ëhough

show
l-ow

a typlcal

of the year;

mean ïange

temperatuïes

of *6.60 to -18.30
Snorrr

is present for

in oíd-October and disappearíng after

of fa11en

the actual gror:ndcover of

throughouÈ the year,

seven months

of -23.20 C. in January.

beginni-ng

TLre ¡mounË

to

with rarely

snor{ averages

snow

varies.

over 18 centimeterse

Sr:nshine

is plentiful

more Ëhan seven corrsecutive overcast

days. Thus, the coldest period benefits from the r'zarming effects of
sun. This warmíng influence is at its low point
lt¡i¿., p.
2aoop.,

the

6.

Marcus, "Guidelinesr" p. 373.

j-n November, which

the
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averages 2.7 hours per day

of bright sun.

I^li-nnÍpeg

is notable for its

co1d, strong winds; in Apríl, the windiest monÈh, velocitíes exceed
13

n.p.h.

The average wind speed during

this has a stTong effect on the rfelÈr

the cold months is 12.4 rn.p.h.;

temperaÈure, which

is often low-

ered to eondit.ions which are unpleasariË for extended outdoor activities.
Winnipegts winds are pred.ominantly from a southerly

direction as the air

flovr is funneled down Ëhe Red Ríver; the prevailíng direction shifts to
Ëhe norËhwest

in

December, and

to the norLh-northeast in May.

the strongesË and coldest winds are those from the north
The wa:m season, occurring

and.

HoweveÍ,

northw""t. l

fron May to September, typícal1y

shows

a mean temperature of up Ëo +Lg.7o C. or hígher. Sunshine ís aÈ its peak

during Ëhe suumer, particularly in Ju1y, the r,¡armest month. I^iinds are
generally nilder and prevail fron a south or south-easterly direction.

Rainfall and thunderstorms are mosË prevalenË in the r,rar:m monÈhs, béËween
June

to

1

AugusË.'

Transitional periods between the t-¡o extreme seasons occur in
ApriUMay and in September/October. Spring is bríef in i,iinnipeg, and is

characterized by melti.ng snow, warming Ëemperatures, and líght rainfall.
Autumn marks Ëhe reËurn

of cooler temperaLures, the fírst traces of

and a shorË-Ë.t'r groundcover
The

distinct

seasons

snow,

of fallen leaves.

affect chíldren's play,

yeË provision

in l,Iinnipeg is too often desígned only for surmer use.

for play

The weather

is

-Canada, Depart-ment of the Enviroriment.: Atmospheric EnvíronmenL
Service, WeaËher Notes, 1975, For tr^linnipeg, Manitobar pp. 1, 5-9, 13;
and James P. Lewis, "A SËudy of the Forces Influencing Ëhe Design of a
House for the Southern Manitoba Area" (Bachelor of Architecture thesis,
Universíty of Manítoba, 1950), p. 17.
2Department
of the Environment, tr^ieather Notes pp. l, 7-8.
1
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rarely too hot or too cold to preclude outdoor play all year long--if
only in brief spurts or on the way home from day-care or school. This
indícates that consideration should be given to Ëhe following play
ímplicatíons:

a)

Snow

is a Ëota11y nanipulable iesource which

and controlled by the

opportunities.

child,

ThroughouË

and

offers natural-,

winter,

snorí changes

potential: it drifts and relocates, and little
none

exíst.

The

texture

changes from powder

can be shaped

adventure-Ëype play

in charaeter and p1-ay
fhil-lst appear where

to a T¡ret and packable

con-

sÍstency, and j-t finally turns to vrater a¡rd streams" Play actÍvíties
are created and roodified in response Ëo these snow condiÈions. Childrenfs play parÈicu1ar1y gaíns from changes such as snowfalls or

bLizzards; after a

sËorm,

The chí1d takes over--he is temporarily Lord of the CiËy. You see'
hín darting in every direction collecting snovr. " ".4 great trick of
Ëhe skíes, thisr_a temporary correctíon for the benefít of the
neglected child.I

b)

Wtren

chÍldren expect tolerable weather condiËions from their

winter outdoor play environmenË, they
the layers of

wa::m

may be more

w1lling

Ëo dress up

in

clothíng and boots. There is evidence Ëhat e:çposure

to the wa:ming effects of

Ëhe

sun, and shelËer from the cold winds,

have

a sÈrong influence on whether children wÍll play outdoors in winter.2

It is conceivable thaL in sr:mer, the childts preferences are reversed:
he nay seek shelËer from the hot sun or rain shovrers and welcome the

cooling of a mild wind or shade. Winnípegrs sr:n and shade patterns are
1¡,ldo

(n.p.

,

van Eyck, cíËed by A1Íson Smi.thson, ed., Team 10 Primer
L962), p. 15.

2_
-Bengtsson,

Childrs RighË, p. 37.
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easily predicted:

shadovrs

areas which are oriented

are long in wÍnter and shorter in suumer; and

to

Ëhe south

or

souËh1Â7est

are affected most by

the r,¡arrning effect.s of the sun. trJinds, however, are erraËic and

difficult to anticipate
of building

because

mâsses which fr-urnel

of

changes

in direction, and the effects

or break the winds. The easË side of

built forus in hlinnipeg is generally the
c)

more

mosË

sheltered.l

Certaín forms of p1ay, some types of equipmenË, and specj-fic

materials or surfaces, lose their appeal or suj-t,ability as the
change. For example, the

cr:mbersome

seasons

winter cloÈhing makes it difficult

to clinb narrow or steep ladders; surfaces that are painLed or otherwise
lack a heawy texture are slippery in wet and cold weather; metal equipment poses the dangers

of freezing skin in winter or burníng iË in

days, parti-

and large asphalt areas are very uncomf

ortable on hot

cularly when they are not shaded.

child hauls ouË.diffeïenË

The

sr¡rnrner

surmer;

Ëoys at

the beginning of each season. If neglected toys are 1eft. ouËdoors
throughout Lhe year, they are 1iable Ëo rust or break; considering

public housing fanílíes' limited
always possible

d)

The

that suggest

money

to replace the childfs

Ëhe

available for toys, iÈ is not
weather-damaged playthings.

wínter play environment. r:ndergoes micro-transformations

ne$/

or different clues for chíldrents inËeraction with

Ëheir

surroundings. Subtle spatial indicaËors such as surface maËería1s, low
curbs, barriers, and circulatíon rouËes delineaËed by the desÍgner, disappear as the ground cover becomes homogeneous. Many new

or stronger

definítions appear frou drifts and the snow-clearíng process, including
contrasËs beËween shovelled paths and roads,

1T-"*Í",

"ïlouse

for

Southern Manitobart'

piles of
p.

L7.

deep snow along
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their edges, and well-paeked

snow

or icy paÈches. vertical

elements

and strong landforms gain accent and importance as landmarks. The

layers of

snow underfoot make

iË easíer for the sma11 child to

reach

hígher elements, which may have been intenËionally placed beyond the

scale of youngsters.

e)

In vr-inter, the play enviïorinent depends on artificial

lighting to extend iËs period of usefulness

beyond Ëhe línited hours

of daylight.
f)

I,Iinnipegts clay soils impede natural drainage, particularly

during spring thaw and rainy periods. Standing r¡rater, although it
expand

rnay

play opportunj-Ëies, eonflicËs wiÈh the useability of play areas,

contribuËes t,o the deterioraËion of apparatus, and creat,es annoyance
from mud and unËidiness.

4.

Concl-usion and design

priorities

The precedíng overview

of public

townhousíng faní1ies and devel-

in l,Iinnípeg clearly suggests inplicatíons for play at home.
Potentially conflicting situations mâÏ result from the combination of:
opments

Èhe

large number of children, the linited fanily territories (yards

r.rnits), the presence of
seasonal

conmunal open space,

factors, and the partial control of

seens evident

that the public

the deter¡uiníng effects of
government

agencies. rt

townhousing environment cannot be Ëotally

urisËructured-for-play, as iË is in síngle-family deËached housing.
desÍgner must est,ablish

and

prioriËies in planning both the exterÍor

TLre

and

int,erior environments, to:
(i) Absorb aggressíve pIay, intense property
(i:-¡

Mini¡oÉze

' litating

râreaï, and noise;

inpinging on Èhe prÍvacy of tenanËs, while faci-

spontaneous and unrestricted play;
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(iii)
and.

Encourage

pride and concern over well-defined private

visually-attractive public

(iv) Facilítate supervision

spaces

areas;

and

accessibilíty of play

spaces in

the project;

(v) Integrate and define the play

spaces as Ëhe property

projecË seÍrmunity, to discourage tinvasionr by outsiders;

(vi)

Enhance

of

the

and

opportuníties for all types of play throughout the

yeaÏ.
These

pri-oritÍes will be essential to the evaluatj-on of the five

case

study projects, which are introduced in the followíng section.

B.

The Five Public Townhousing Projects InvesÈígated
The

five projecËs typify different forms and spatial relatíonships

that reflect varying
The spaces and

degrees

of priority given to design deterrninants.

the Ëransitions between them include areas specifically

planned and equipped

for childrents p1ay, as well as

some íntended

for

other purposes but potentially adaptable by children for p1ay. Two of

the developments incorporate
Ëhemselves and

The

nap

of

aparËmenË

blocks, however only the

torvnhouses

thej-r surroundj-ng land areas are included ín this study.

location of each of the five projecÈs is

tr^iinnipeg

shown on

a schematic

(Figure I, p. 99). A descriptlon of each, progressing

from the largest to smallest projecË (in number of townhouse units)

follows.
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Description of the projects and their respective
provisíons for play

a)

Tuxedo (See site plan, Figure 2, p" roo)

the development refárred to as

unlts.

TLre

site Ís

bormded on

tTuxedot contains 125 tormhouse

three sides by streeËs: Tuxedo Boulevard,

Edgeland Boulevard, and Doncaster

Street.

projecË are: a senior ciÈizenst highrise,
Ëiona1

public housíng under construcÈion.

On

the fourth side of the

an

apartment b1ock, and addi-
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"
The

project is divíded into five identifiable secËions, which

surround an int.ernal green space. Each of the fj-ve sections is arranged
around

its respecËive parking lot,

and consisÈs

of 2 xo 4 sma1l unit

groupings or clusters that conÈain betv¡een 5 to 14 dwel1Íngs orienËed

to an entry/pLay couït.
Units range from 2 to 5 bedrooms, r¡¡ith the larger ones dispersed
throughout the site at Èhe ends and/or cenËres of uniË groupings. All

dwellings have enclosed privaËe yards z a 6 t-0" hj-gh solid parËy wall

fence, and a 2'-6" high end fence and gate, wíth the two rernaining sides
enclosed by the

llving

room

side of the unit and eíther the end wa11 of

the neighbouríng unlË or Ëhe kiËchen wa11 at 90o to Ëhe líving room wa11.

In this way, all prívaËe yards are directly off the living roous and also
the kiËchens of some uniËs. Over haLf of the private yards are oríent,ed

to the sun.
The

entry/play court spaces on Ëhe main entrance side of the units

extend Ëo Ëhe parking lot, where a separation is created by a 6r' curb and

a 6t-0" high fence. Thís solíd fence helps to reduce the nr:mber of units

visible at any one

Ëime and prevenËs

chíldren from running dírectly onto

the parking 1ot from the court,. However, iË also reduces visual conÈrol
from the r:nits and li¡nits views Ëo vehicular acËivity from ínside the

courts.

Each

repeË1tÍ.on

entry/play courË varies in size and character despíte the

of simj.lar elemenËs

and surface

maËerials: flat grassy

areas

adjacent to the fence, a few young trees, paveuent extending over the
remainÍng area and up to Lhe unit entïy yards, and 21" high by 24"

deep

concrete cubes separatÍng the court grass from the pavement" These cubes

are space divlders as

r,¡e11

The paving serves as Èhe

as potential clirnbing devices and play tables.

collector sídewalk for the unit grouping as well

r02

as a hard-surfaced pLay zor,e connecËed wiËh Èhe path circuit.

the courts are

noË

Over

half

oríented to Ehe sun, however all are large enough

Ëo

receive sun duríng part of the day.
Semi--private entry yards are differenÈiaLed from the entry/pLay

courts by unit staggering, the sidewalks to the uniË doorsteps, and their
grassed

surfaces.

their territory.
and

Some

families have added low fences to further defíne

KiËehen windor"rs

for most unj-ts overlook the entry

court, allowing for easy supervision over children playing in

court.

Access from the

entry side to

Ëhe

central green space, to

yard

the
Èhe

prívaËe side of units, and to other groupings, is facilitated by separat,íons between uniË groupings and by rtunnel openingsr (that is, covered
passages beËween Lhe

floor

second

bedrooms).
The

uníts.
oËher

buildíngs, formed at grade by overhanging

parking lots in ttr.rxedot vary in size, serving from 16 to

The largesË

four

speeds and

40

is a loop-Èype r,vith four rows of parking sta11s;

the

1ot.s are double-loaded, dead-ended lanes which promote lower

less traffic.

Central garbage bins and electrical junction

boxes are hidden wiËhin 6t-0tt high wood fence euclosures, whJ-ch reduce

their potential as play clues. To a ltnlted degree, the projecting
encl-osures reduce the vÍsua1 inpact

of the large

number

of parked cars,

which conceivably affecLs parental concern for children t s safety

when

playing in the dríveway. UnforËunately, it is less effecÈive ín the

largest parklng 1ot.

In addition to the 14 enËry/play courts, rTuxedo'has
areas planned

Ëwo

play

for the child resi.dents, both of which are oriented

privaËe side of uniÈs. The first,

the cenËral play

easily accessible

in

Ëhrough openings

equj-pment

each uniÈ groupíng, and

Ëo

Ëhe

area, is

is

connected
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with the entry/play courts by a pedestrian path circuit.
green sPace includes the most elaborate play

Thís cenËral

facilities of the five

projecËs studíed. It contains earth mounds, plantings, archiÈecturally
desígned

play equípment, and paths serving both cyclisËs and pedestrians.

These paths

flank and cross the play

space and

j-ts landforrns,

and provide

the major link among the five siËe sect,j-ons. They also serve as a short,-

cut rouÈe Eo school- and shopping. The location of Ëhis play space,

and

the ease of access to it along everyday movemenË patterns, reflects

a

conscious aËtempt Ëo encourage

it.s use by child residents.

vísual overview, línited to one-quarter of the units,
by its complete segregation from vehlcular traffic.

may

The inadequate

be

compensaÈed

This play area

receives sun all day, and Ís reasonably well 1ít in the evening.

The

shelter froo winds, although the higher landfoms, Ëhe north end of the space, and the rtunnelt openíngs become very
townhouse massing provides

windy.

The landscapíng and

Ëenants

to perceive and identífy the

The second planned
southwesË

the organízalíon of facílitJ-es
space

prompË the

as t their parkt

play area is a large grassed hill/gu11y at

rhe

corner, adjacent, to Ëhe two largest subdivisions of the site.

It is flanked

aË

the Ëop by the pathway

sysËem, and

is widely used as

a

shorteut, to the neighbourhood facilitíes west of Èhe projecÈ. The basement

of the adjacent senÍor citízensr híghrise, which opens onto Lhe

gu11y base

of the hill,

functions as a coumunity centre for the project.

Tfiis area reeeives sun all day, and the easÈ-oriented hill slope is

used

for winter tobogganlng. There are no windbreaks at the top of the hi1l,
and

it

Ëhe

1ívíng roons of only a few unlËs, and Ëhe isolated locaËion of the

becomes

hill/gul-ly

very windy Ín Ëhe winËer. Visual control- is avai.lable to

apPears

to render it suitable for ol-der children or youngsters

r04

only fron the

is

augmenËed

fer,r adjacent

units.

The space

is lit for evening use and

by street lighËs along the bordering residential street.

b)

Carriage Road (See site plan, Figure 3, p. 105)
rCarriage Roadt, consisting of 75 units, is Ëhe second largest pro-

ject studied.
street

The

ca11ed Carriage

citizenst b1ock,
fanily

site is

bounded on Ëwo sides

Road. 0n Ëhe third side is a two-storey senior

and on the

fourth, a public pedesËrian lane, single-

detached housing, and
TLre

response
access

by a quiet residential

a conmunity centre and school.

siËe planning concept is símilar to thaË of rTuxedor, in

to the relatíonships

to the unit,

and

beÈween

vehicular and pedestrian activity,

children's p1ay. The site is divided inËo two

identifiable sections of 35 and 40 uniËs, separaËed by a large
field.

Each section

is

comprised

grassed

of 4 unit groupings that contaín

4 to 12 dwellings, and that a.re oriented towards a parking lot.

beËr¿een

Each

unit

grouping ís clustered around an entry /pkay courÈ

All dwellings have eiÈher 3 or 4 bedrooms. Living

rooms

are orí-

ented to the privat,e yards, which are defined by a 5t-0" hJ-gh fence at

the

Ëwo

party wa11s and a 5r-0rr high fence wíth a 3f-8" high semí-

Èransparent fenee and gate enclosing the

end. One-third of the unitsl

private yards are furËher defined by 1Ot-0" ¡ogs in the unit uassing.
Ttre privaËe yards are

oriented to a narroqz green space, and have a visual

1Ínk with parking and other uni.t groupings.
The 7 hard-surfaced ent.ry/plav courts are more uníforn
shape than those

at tTr¡xedot.

in size

and

They are separated from the parking area

by a 3r-0t' hígh'fence Èhat contains activiÈj-es and prevents overflow onto
the vehícular spaces, while preserving a dlrecË visual connecÈion wiLh
parklng and other uníL groupings. The courts extend from Èhis fence to
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the entry yards, and the continuous concreÈe surface serves for play

well as collector sidewalks.

Low fences and

cylindrícal concrete

of varying heights subdivide the space, and together with
act as clínbing

elemenËs, pl.a'y

as

forms

smal1 benches,

tables, and rest stops. Each enLry/play

court originally contained two sand pitsi

however, parental complaints

about the problems of children and cats litteríng in the sand, and dis-

persing it throughout Ëhe court and inËo the house, result,ed in the
removal

of all but three.

MosË

of the courÈs receive sun all

day,

although some are shaded by uid-aft,ernoon. Líghts for evening use are

supplied by parking lot sËandards and wa1l fixtures mounted on the uníËs.
Entry yards are well-defined; the material- change from concreÈe
grassed yard, and the occasional staggering

Èo

of uniËs, are auguenËed by

the recent ínstallaËion of 1f-6" hígh wooden rail fences. This reín-

ídentity of territory to a greater degree than the unfenced
and staggered yards at tTuxedot. All kíLchens overlook the entry yard
forces

Ëhe

and courË beyond.
The tl¡io parking
because each

lots in thi-s project appear smaller than realiLy

is dívided inÈo four sectíons through the use of jogs

ProtTudíng fenced garbage enclosures.

and

Difficulties wíth saníÈary engi-

neer unions result,ed in the addítion of new garbage bins at more easily
maintained locaËions; the orígina1 enclosures are open for childrents

play.

The

parking lots are major visual and circulation línks.

One

serves as a shorËcut to the elementary school and conrmuniËy centre. Both

are dead-ended and, double-loaded, and their apparenË sua1l size
reduce both actual and perceÍved dangers

to childrents play in

In addition Lo the 7 semí-public entry/p1ay courts, the

seems

them.

cenËral

green space beËween the two major sections offers a play space for all

Èo
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child residents. At the wesË end is a paved basketball area vihich is
converËed
Ëhe

linear

to an ice rink in the w-inter.

benches, one

paved paths are Ëhe only other elements

The proxiroíÈy

of the site to a neighbourhood
to not provide play

enced the decision
Horalever,

T\¿o

iË lacks landfo:ms

in the large space.

in

Èhe grassy

of encl-osure,

is safe from Ërafflc, iË remains isolated

and

playgound may have

equipment

and a sense

tree,

and has no

influ-

field.

and although

it

idenLífiable play

elements" The school route for half the r:níts passes through Èhís area,
and a paved path sysËen connecËs iË

r:nits.

with the enËry and prívate sides of

The area receives both sun and wind mosÈ of the

supervisable from many uníËs and is not lit

Apart from Ëhe síng1e

corrmunal

for evening

day. It is not
use.

play area, the projecË is

surrounded

by three facilities open t,o the enËi.re neighbourhood. Across the east
sÍde street is a vast vacant Lot. It is f1at. and equipped with

for organized sports; in wi-nter, it is used to sÈore
Lhe

projectts parking lots"

Èains a

snor¡r removed

The playground, northwest

from

of the site,

con*

varlety of play apparatus. A comunÍty clubhouse and hockey

rinks fringe the

souËhwest

of the síte, and Èheir proximity is ideal

enËice older children a.nd potentially reduce the congestíon

in the

elemenÈs

townhousing

c)

of children

project.

Pernbína

Perimeter

(See síLe p1an, Figure

4, p.

108)

This project is situated near the junctíon of Penbina llighway

and

the Perimeter Highway" It is bordered Ëo the easË by a vacant field
leadíng down Lo a gully, whieh serves as a storm-runoff storage pond.
Ttre development incorporates

buffers the

to

a 52 unít apartment block, whose massíng

townhouses from the hlghways.
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The

sÍte planning concept differs Lotally from the previous

project,s: the 39 townhouses are arranged in linear rows flanking three
sides of a single parking lot, and do not enclose a sma11 space for
each

grouping.

The rows are subdivided

into 7 unit groupíngs which

are

1ínear banks; each bank has 4 to 8 uniÈs, and is slightly jogged, with

liËtle variaËj,on ín setback from the parking lot.

TLre

whole

project is

visible at once from each unít, and the large scale of the interiorized
is

space

by the massive area devoted to parking. The total

compounded

of

unj-ts is equal to the largest idenÈifiable secÈions
at tTuxedot and rCarriage Roadt, but the lack of clusters clearly adds

nr:nber

Èownhouse

Ëo the perceived

síze--especially to

Ëhe sma1l chi1d.

Units range from 3 to 5 bedrooms, and the 1-arger ones occur at the
ends

of banks, close Lo the planned play area. T.iving

rooms and privaËe

vards are oriented ouLward, tor¡ard Ëhe fringe vacanË field and runoff

pond.

These yards

are defined by 5t-4" high solid party wa11 fences,

with no enclosure aË the end; however,
Ëo

totally contain their yards.

some

families have added a fence

Ttre useful-ness

of these yards, to

con-

trol chíldrents wanderings, is Less developed Ëhan in the previous
projects.

Over

half of the unÍt,sr private sides are oriented Lo the

northeast and northwest, and receive líttle
The

single parkíng lot, serving all the

units, consists of
aisles.

sun during the day.

Ëhree double-loaded parking lanese connecËed by looped

No attempt was made

to subdivide the lot into smaller secËions

to localíze or reduce the flow of traffic.
cul-ar movemerit

tor¡rnhouse and apartmenË

ís faster

and heavier than

The

result is that the vehi-

at the previous projecËs.

This

conLributes Lo the dangers to children p1-aying in the parking 1-ot.
The

transition from publ-íc parklng lot to semi-prÍvate entry

yards
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includes a 6" curb, a 1t-6" high raíl fence, a pedestïian collector si-dewa1k, and a material change from concrete sidewalk to grassed entry yard.
Most enËry yards blend

with the public

spaces because

of their subtle

demarcation. TLris is parËícularly noLiceable for the northeasL bank of

r:níts, which borders the school route and the play area: these spaces
are barely distinguished from the yards. A few tenants have added 1ow

fencing to strengthen the boundary of their territory.
The cent.ral
end

play eguipment area is located adjacent to the southeast

of the parking loË,

and serves as an entry-relaÈed

about one-third of the units.

court,

In this way, it resembles an entry/pLay

that it serves the entire projecÈ.

excePt.

play facility for

The

rnajority of the play

area is grassed and has a few young trees; the space is given some sense

of enclosure by the unit

massing and by the adjacent parked

cars.

The

curb and rail fence separate play from parkíng wiËhout restrícting the

childrs visual

ovet¡ziew

of ongoing activity.

The remainder

of the space

ís paved, and cont.ains equipment: swings, a slide vríÈhÍn a sand
and

a culvert

submerged under an

area,

earth mound and timber st,eps. A north-

northwest oriented sheltered area, over part of Ëhe paved play area, is
creaËed

by an extended overhang of the sÈorage shed roof. The space

receíves sun throughout the day and is well sheltered from wínd,s; parkÍng

1ot lights extend its period of
The second

ject.

use.

play area is a hill/gu11y irrmedíat,ely east of the pro-

It is a natural, leftover space, that ís part of the storm drainage

and sLorage system

for the conmunity. The Ëownhousing side of the hill

faces northeast, has 1ittle sun, and i.s windswept; the opposite side, with

a higher and larger slope, is strnnier and open for use by the surrounding
contmunity. This p1-ay area is along the routes to school, to a conrmunity
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centre, and ¿s ¿ sÞrirnming pool . During the wínter,
converted to a skatíng rink.

The

Ëhe storage pond

is

hill closesË to the housing project

is supervisable from the private side of only eíghË units. This lack
of

overvier¡r poses a problem duríng surnmer, when the pond

young

is a hazard Ëo

children. This play area is not lit for evening use. It is also

ísolated from the equipment area and the majoriËy of actíviËy-generating
sPaces.
d)

Pembina

rPembi¡ra

Victoría

(See sÍËe

plan, ligure 5, p.

LLz>

Victoriar is a smaller projeet, on a narrow site

bounded

on the north and south by low-rise aparËmenËs, on the wesË by a railroad
Ërack, and on the east by Penbína llighway and the Victoria Hospital. It
resembles rPembina Perirneter'

in:

the m:mber of townhouses, the exclu-

sion of clustering and entry/play courts, arrd the incorporation of
apartment

an

block. Ìlowever, the 35 townhouses and 15 apartmenË units

oriented toward a peripheral loop road and parking stalls.

trates a reversal of the car parking

parâmeËers

are

This illus-

of the previous three

projecËs.
The

rows.

3 to 5 bedroom

These are broken

townhouse

uníts are arranged in three linear

ínto 6 r¡nít grouplngs, which are linear

banks,

by separations beLveen dwellings and by 90o changes in orientaÈÍon.
Eaeh grouping eonsists

of 4 to 8 uniËs, staggered to varying

Access between the groupíngs,

to the internal green space, is limited

to three passages; fencíng blocks Ëhe other
The Ëwo largest

of

one

r:nits are adjacerit to

row. The cantilevered

depths.

bedrooms on

openings.
one another,

at

Èhe centTe

the second floor a1low passage

betveen them in the form of a t tr¡nnelr . All but these Èwo units have

R/Àlt$t,
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living

rooms

oríented Ëo the privaËe yards and the green space.

The

private yards are defined by unlt jogs as well as 6f-4" high semítransparent party wall feoces, with 4t-Otthigh end sectíons that have
two openíngs on
have increased
one

either side without gates.

Ttre

najority of fam:ilíes

their privacy and control over Ëhe yard by closÍng in

or boËh of these openíngs.

Over

half of the private yards

are

orienËed t,o the sun.

Parking ís single-loaded along the loop road, in a number of

lots. Vision across

of the road is .restricted,
and neither motorists nor chj-ldren at play can foresee each other aÈ

medir¡m-sized

some corrrers

those locations" AlphalË speed br:mps have been ínsta11ed along the long

peripheral loop, hovlever they do not effectively reduce speeds and
snorí removal

cause

difficulËies.

. CollecËor sídewalks are adjacent to but separaËed from parkíng,by
a 6ttcurb, and in some locations, by a fence varying in heíghË from
1r-6r' Èo 4r-0r'. Entrv vards are dífferentiated from Èhe sidewalks

by

a mat,erial change to grass and by a 2f-0" hi-gh chaÍn-and-bollard fence.
IJniÈ staggerings and changes

in exterior material-s

demarcate Èhe width

of each fanilyts t.erriËory, and the varying setbacks create

sometimes

disproportionate yard siees. All but two tor¿nhouse kiËchens have a view
over the sÍdewalk and parking spaces in front of the unít" However,
supenrlsion is 1ateral1-y restricted by the unit staggeriag.
The l-ack

leaves little

of an entry/play court or other entry-related play

coumon

projeet was ínitially
souËh

territory for gaÈherings of children.

space

l.Ilren the

built, there ïras ân extended sidewalk area on the

side of the siËe, adjacent

planting arbour. Thfs proved

Ëo

Ëo be

parking, whích accon¡modated a
atËractive for childrenrs play,

LL4

because

of its locati-on in the rnidst of activity,

and because

of

the

arbourts climbing c1ues. Ilowever, the hard surface underneath was dangerous

for play activíties,

removal

and parental complaints resulted

in

the

of the strucLure. Instead of being rnodified to support chíldrents

p1ay, the paved area Í/as subsequently converËed for additional parkíng.
tPembina

Victoriat has two areas planned for play.

paved courtyard

The

first is

a

within the inËernal green space, which is supervísable

from Ëhe private yard side of units. This area is pleasantly enclosed,

but its vísual

cha:m does

not appear to be relevant to the play interests

of chíldren: it is totally segregated from the daily activity of
project, and is

unequipped except

for paved linear paths,

the

numerous

light

standards, and electrical junctlon boxes. Ttre original plan provided
sandbox

due

it.

in

Ëhe open space aL

the Sunctiå of shortcut paths.

to parental complaints of the

problems wíËh

a

However,

cats, chíldren, and sand,

was soon paved over.
The second planned space, the plav equipment area, is located on

seemingly

leftover

space along the west boundary, separated from

a

the loop

road and Lhe railroad tracks beyond by a 4t-8" hígh fence. The space is

isolated from the

townhouses and

is super:rísable only by 8 apartment

units. Half the play area is asphalted
and

and equipped

with a srr-ing set

a zt-Ott high rail fence for definítion. An angular

paved path leads

from Ëhe courtyard, aror:nd the apartnent buildíng, and into this paved

aïea.

The

overall impression ís

one

of barrenness

and

isolaLion from

Ëhe

rest of the project.
There are no gsnmunlty pf¿y areas close enough
unchaperoned

avaÍ1ab1e

play, but there is

to children. This

a

area

fringe

for

space adjacent

spontaneous'

to the

is of a large scale, is flat

highway

and grassed,
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and has sone mature clj.mbing t.rees;
inÈended

it is

sunny

but \,¿indy, and is not

specifically for play.
David

e)

The projecL

(See

site plan, Figure 6, p.

referred to as rDavidr is

streets; David StreeË

116)

bounded on two sides by

and Fairlane Avenue. The

other

tr¿o sídes are

flanked by prJ.vate resídences and a vacant 1ot.

This is the smal-l-est project investigated, containing 14 identical,
3 bedroom

uníts.

The

total size of the

developmenË

is

comparable Ëo one

large unít. grouping or cluster aË either tTuxedot or tCarriage Roadr.
This project is unique in that iËs s1Ëing concepËs enable it to be simí-

1ar to single-family detached residences raÈher than a ËypÍ.cal, larger
housi-ng development. Thís
trr^ro

of whíeh are oriented

is

accomplished

by three l-inear unit groupings,

Èo the residenÈial

streets.

They enclose an

internal area containing entry yards, parki.ng facilitíes,
area.

The

and a play

inËerior of the project resembles a back lane wíth the addi-

Líon of a conmunal play space.
The

units are set back from

Ëhe sËreeË aË

a distance equal to

of the neighbouring houses, to further blend into the conmunity.

ËhaË

The

private vards on the outward-oriented livíng room side of r¡nits are unfenced and resemble tfront yardst Ëypical of single-fanily dwellings.
There are no

public collector sidewalks, and low hedges are

Ëhe only

indicators of privacy. Al-though these yards are Large, theír design
does

not offer the degree of privacy or the

means

to contain or restrícË

chíldrents wanderings, as avaílable in oËher projects.
The entry yards are
6

|

-0

well defined by a

coubinaËi-on

of 3t-0rt

t hi.gh fencíng cin 21 sídes, as well as by the material

and

change f rom
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the totally paved interíor to Ëhe grassed yards. Kitchen wíndows overlook the yards and the play area beyond. Individual parking spots for

all but four

unj-Ës

are locaËed within the yard, and considerably reduce

the useable outdoor family area. The remaining cars are parked adjacenÈ

to

Ëhe

driveways.

Two separaÈe driveways,

serving only seven uníts each,

provide dead-ended vehicular access Ëo Ëhe síte,

and.

resulË ín minimal

traf f j-c dangers.
The

internal

p,1av equipment

space beÈ:ween the drivevrays

is the single

planned

area. It consisLs of a sma1l grassed portion--where play

ís forbidden--and a hard-surfaced area
of the driveway.

The

r,rhich

is visually a

conËinuaËion

play area is enclosed on the east bor:ndary of the

project by a 6r-0" high fence, and is separated from parking only

by

pre-cast. concreËe parking curbs. Within Ëhe paved area are swings,

sandbox. The sand had origi"oo.r.rrtional
na11y been cenÈra11y located, hor.rever noise and blowing sand motivated
monkey

bars, benches, and r

its relocation

Ëo the southeast end

buL wind-sr¡zept, and there

of the area.

Ttre

ís no lighËing for eveníng

play space is

sr:nny

use.

Several parks and a eonrmunity centre are nearby, but are beyond
Ëhe spontaneous and unchaperoned pJ-ay

radius of young children. A large

vacant 1-ot adjacent Èo the play area, and frínge boulevards along

streets, are available for
2.

Comparison

Ëhe

unplanned p1ay.

of the projecÈs:

The precedlng descripËíon

certain zones of the sites are

cormon zones

of the five projects has revealed that

colmon Ëo each" alËhough they have been

gíven varíous planning and design detail emphases. These zones, and

their

component spaces are:
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(i)

Entry zorles: spaces related to the main entrance side of

dwellings in a grouping of units. The components include a semi-

private entry yard with a path and s¡eps to the uniÈ, and ín

most

cases, eiLher an er,trylplay court or a collector sÍdewalk.

Parking zorres: spaces related to the parking lot, including

(ií)

Èhe road and any sidewalks

or boulevards flanking iË.

are arl additional, winter-on1y

comPonenL

Snow mounds

in most projecËs,

as

revealed by observaEion.

(íii)

Pla¡rned

play areas: one or two spaces in the project

intended for play, Ëhat vary in Èhe degree to which they are sÈruc-

tured for that purpose. The cofrponents of

Ëhese

play zones

depend

on the type of space provided. They include: equipuent in special-

ízed areas, hil-l-/gu1-Ly landforms,

andf

or both paved and

grassed

areas such as courtyards or cenÈral green sPaces.

(iv) Private yards: famÍ1y terriËories,
room

geneïa11y on the

living-

side of upíts.

(v) Fringe

and undefined

spaces intended

for

areas: comunal

pedesËTiarr

paved areas

or

círculation, esËhetics, or

green

Ëo provide

a buffer bet,¿een unÍt groupings. The couponerits are essenËia11y

eíther paved paËhs or grass.

(vi)

ConrmuniËy

and f foundr areas: sorne projects have adjacerit

publie spaces, noÈ part of the site, and unstrucÈured-for-p1ay;

for example, constïuction sites, vacant lots, or residential
and

boulevards. These are available for use by children from the

project as well as from the
IL is

streeÈs

assumed

that these

surror-rnding cotrvmunity.

zones are colnmon

to all or most public

townhousing
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developments

in

Winnipeg

IË is important, to r:nderstand how the five projects and their
zones

function for the play of 4-to-7-year-old children. The following

secËion deals

with data gathering on childrents use of the sites

and

a

críLícal analysÍs, comparing and contrastj.ng provisions for play and the
use

of the zones in

C.

Site

1.

Data gathering

Use

each

of the five projecÈs.

bv 4-to-7-Year-O1d Ctríldren for Plav

The childrenrs use
observed and recorded

of

each

of the five siËes was sysËemaËical1y

ín both sr:mer

and

winter. This included

siËe

vísits of 6 hours per day, on one weekday and one weekend during
season, for a total of. 24 hours at each site.
chosen

The obsen¡atíon days were

to allow each síte to be observed under similar weather condiËíons

(that is, temperature,
rain).

each

áñounË

of sun,

and presence

or

of

absence

snow or

In addition, casual slte visíts on Less favourable days were con-

ducted to gain overaLl iupressions.
The daËa were gathered, by the author,

each

site betveen 10 A.M.

and 5

P.M.

in walking tours

throughouË

These routes r¡rere pre-planned to

enable a view to all areas in the projecË; conËinuous movement was inÈended

to preserve the desired unobtruslveness.

The recordíng

of

daËa included:

the play aeËiviÈy observed and its location, the physical characterisËics

of that seËËing, the
and the weaËher

number

conditíons.

of chíldren involved, the time of
These were ploÈted on a number

observaÈion,

of

prepared

sÍ.te plans of each projecÈ, to differenÈíaËe activities observed during
each walking

route. Only

Ëhose

children judged to be betrween 4-to'7 years

L20

of

age vrere methodicall-y recorded;

other childrenrs play acËiviÈies r¡rere

noted as suppleuentary information.
Behaviour tTaces r¡iere mapped on Èhe siËe plans

to

augment

the sys-

temaLic observations. These included such thíngs as heavily Ërampled

areas in grass or snor¡r, play elemenËs st,rewn in yards, vandalism or

graffit_i,

and parentsr erection

A modest survey

vioural daËa.

of adult

of rkeep-outf fences.
tenanË.s was conducÈed Ëo augment

An average of. L37. of tenant

the beha-

farnilies in each project

was

inËerviewed. These were chosen by stratifíed sampling:1 that is, a

random

selection was made of fanilíes having at leasÈ one chí1d betsween 4-to-7
years of age, rrith a representaËíon from all areas of the project.

The

survey included quesÈions of both a sËructured and open-ended nature. They
were developed prirnaríly

to

gaÍ.n

ínsight into the

parents

I perceived

saËísfaction or dissaËísfaction with provisj-ons for play in the projects,
and

their pereeption of concerns or conflicts

exterior

and

presence

of the author,

r^¡-iËh

inËerior spaces. Mothers filled
and

ouË

childrenrs play in both

the quesËionnaire in the

verbally elaborated on Èheir various concerns.

Thís produced much incÍdenËal but relevnnt infornation in addition Èo the
prepared quesËions.

It,

was

inítial-1y expected that children

Ëhemselves could

also par-

ticipaËe ín a survey, however casual quesÈioning of 4-to-7-year-olds
proved to be an inadequate measure of Ëheir preferences or perceived

satisfactíon. At besË, their
seemed

responses were misleading and amusÍng. This

logical, in retrospect, considering the

knowledge

of child thought,

ll{rl1r"r ltichelson, ed., Behavioural Research MeËhods in
EnvironmenËal De_gigg (Stroudsburg, Penn.: Dowden, Ilutchínson & Ross,

ffi

L21

orientation to realiËy, arid capability of effecÈíve verbal or graphic
comnunication
The

at their developmental leve1.

adult survey indicated that most paren.ts had given extensive

thought to the adequacies or dysfunctional aspects of the public

tor¡¡n-

housing environment, prior to the survey. However, it also revealed

that

many parents r,zere una\¡7are

whereabouts

in play outdoors.

of Ëheir chíldrenrs acLual activities
Thus

ít was confírmed that

and

unobËrusive

observation, ËogeËher wiËh in-person adult questioning, \¡7ere the most
meani.ngful Ëoo1s

for feedback about children under 8 years.

Observation

yielded more accurate information than did questioning, for the purposes

of this

Ëhesis.

IÈ is importanÈ

Ëo recogriíze tt,a:u Èhe su:¡¡ey and observatíonal

data were lirnited. they r/rere,dependenÈ on such things as Èhe particular
LenanËs

Ínterrriewed, Lheir honesËy in answering, and the fact Ëhat play

behaviour patterns were based upon onLy 24 hours of acÈua1 observaÈion
aË each

site. A1so, the weather condiËíons were unusual in both seasons:

the wint,er of L976-77 was exceptíona1J-y ni1d, with Less snow than normal;
t]¡.e 1977 suûrmer Íras r¡retËer and cooler than

in other years, and often

resembled spring weaËher. The observatíons, therefore, may

not repre-

sent typical intensíties of play acÈivíty in eiËher season.

2.

Crítical analysis
The

projects are analysed ín tems of the aforementioned

zones (see

p. 118) so Ëhat the varíous siËe planning concepts

factors that influence play

can best be compared. To

common

and design

control for

the

dlfferences in project size and the correspondingl-y disproportionaËe
numbers

of child residents, all findings are

compared

by a percenLage

1t?

of the Ëotal use $iithin

each

project.

These are discussed

in the past

tense because of their basis on specific observaÈional periods in the

past; the findings

may be

unique, and iÈ is possible that a repetitíon

of the case sËudy would not reveal identical results.
understood

However,

ít is

that the physical environnent is a constant.'

The presentation

of the crÍËical analysis includes the following:

(i) A brief description of overall- siËe use of the project;
(ii)

Site plans showing the overall use in winÈer and in

(iii)

A bar-graph indicating the

suûmer;

distribution of activiÈy,

r,riËhin

the zones of each project as r,¡e11 as in comparison to other proj ecÈs ;

(iv) A descript,ion of play actíviËies
of each zorLe or its
(v)

Hypotheses

and design characteristics

componenË sPaces; and

of factors contributing to the observed distri-

.bution of activítíes within' at. zones or in other areas peculiar

to a project.
for analysís is based upon the design priorities established in section tA' of this Chapter, as well- as the understandings
gaíned in Chapters I and LI, concernin1 4-to-7'year-o1d chíldren: their
The framework

play, theír play needs, and the environrnenËal qualitíes that reinforce
both play and child developmenË, within the context of public townhousing
ín

\^iirmipeg.

a)
The
and

Tuxedo

largest project investigaËed, which supports the most varied

elaborate provisions for childrents play,

the greatest numbers

hTas

expecËed

of ctrildren playing outdoors. Thís

to reflect

r.ras

the case

LZ3

during the
boËh

in

wa::m

season. However, in çrinÈer there r¡ere fev¡er children,

in absolute nr:obers and in proportíon to the projecÈ sLze, than
of the smaller projects.

some

0vera11

acËivities throughout the year predominated in

zone, which ílcorporated a¡r entry/play

of the

pI-anned

court;

Ëhe entry

comparable use was

play areas, in parËicular, the central play

made

equipment

area. ïhe remaÍning zones--parkÍng 1ots, private yards, frínge

areas,

and spaces beyond the housing grounds--shov¡ed decreasing degrees of

activíty in that order.

The

proportion of pi-ay observed in the

zones

varied between the winter and srumer seasons. (See Figures 7, 8, & 9,

pp.

L24

-

L26)

I^Iinter activities t¡ere virtually disËributed in

f

oúr areas.

The

ruajoríËy of acËivity occurred in the closely relaËed enEry and parking
zones;.Ëhe remaínder Ëook place on the prÍ.vate side

of the

uniË

groupj.ngs--in the private yards and in the planned play areas.
Sunmer

acËiviËies predomÍnaËed in the planned p1-ay areas, with

an equally high use

of the entry zones. Both these areas were used to

a greater degree than in winter, with a significant reductíon in the
use

of parking areas

.use

of internal fringe green
1)

and

private yards. Sr¡mer also

shor,ved

íncreased

spaces.

Entry zones (See FÍgure 10, p. I27)
hígh degree of

obse::r¡ed use

of the entry

zones

for childrents

play was probably due to the following reasons: the accessibility
ease

and

of supervision from the r.mits, the f act that children l1ke Lo play

in access areas rrhere ínterestíng neÍghbourhood activiËies are likely
Ëo

occur, the sense of place and belongingness offered by uníÈ

enËry
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T2B

yards and Lhe enclosure of the courts, and Ëhe function of the courts
an alternative to other planned play spaces. Parental restríctíons

as

\¡rere

also a faetor influencing play in the entry zorLez nearly half the
parents interviewed preferred that their 4-to-7-year-olds play within

the defined space in front of the uníË. The large project size
inpossible for

Ëhe

majoríty of units

Èo have

made

it,

rrisual control over the

cenËral play area", rhår."s Ëhe entry zorre af.forded. supervision over

a

safe and defined atea, free from traffi-c, dangerous equipment, and con-

flícts

between

older and younger children.

(a) Ent:¡¡/play court

spaces were the most popular

part of

the enËry zone in stumer, alLhough noË in winter. In the rnrarm
season, the courts showed a greater physical variation: both
grassed and paved
Ëhe change

portions, 2L" high

concreËe cubes which accent

ín surface'maËerial and define circulation, and 1 or

more deciduous

trees. In winter, the court surfaces were homo-

geneous. The pedestrian paths, an lnseparable part of Èhe overall
paved area

in

sunmer, became sËrongly defined as shovelled síde-

walks, distinct from the greaËer
1ov¡ concreËe cubes,

snol.ry

portÍon of the court.

The

partÍa11y or totally buried under sno$r, and

the high enclosing fenee remaíned as Ëhe only tangible

elemenÈs

fr¡nctioning with snow as clues for play.

(i)

In stmer, the

as much as Ëhe grass,

paved portions were used over three Ëimes

for such activities as riding wheeled toys,

watchíng or unoccupied behaviour, general movemenË, and some mani-

pulative play along

Ehe grass edge,

grassed portíons were used

in puddles, or wíth toys.

The

for simílar activíties as well as for

L29

extensive play with dirt, either dug by the child or on patches
worn from heawy pedestrian

use.

These

activíties lrere a form of

vandalism, attributabl-e to the lack of provisions in Ëhe entry
zone

fot manípulative play.

The courts were

well

used

by the

younger children, and as wel1, by many older chi-ldren, whose fasL

bicycling and skateboarding occurred predominanÈ1y ín the elongaËed

courts. This

ordinaËed play
made

seemed

a hazard to the more passive and unco-

of the youngsters. Proportionately low

of clirnbíng elements; in

general

,

Ëhe

use was

trees and 6t-0t'high

fences generated more play than did the 21" high concrete cubes.
The

latter

\¡rere

well below the height easily climbed and jumped

from by chíldren as young as 4 years.

(ii1

In r,¡inter, comparatively lot¡er use was made of

ðourt space. The shovelled path and
Èhe former generaLed
snow

snor,ty

some

court were used equally:

a greater variety of acËivities includíng

play', sleddíng and skidding, general

behaviour, and

the

movement and unoccupied

play with toys. The remainder of the courtsf

activities centred on manípulatÍve

snow

play, wit.h a minimal

of clirnbíng of the fences. Although no use of the concrete
was observed, tracks
used

Ín the

indícated that they were

cubes

Ëhe most-

portion of the snow-covered court. These space-dividing

cubes served as an edge

most

snow

amounË

of the

snow

for shovelllng the collector sidewalk

and

lias piled on or against Ëhem. This created the

principle variaËion in

Ëhe oËhe:rn¡íse

level sPace. Although

the

effecËive height of the cubes was reduced by the groundcover,

additíonal

snow on

top of them may have contributed to the chal-

lenge of jr:mping and elinbing as well- as Ëo Lhe fun of rmessíng up'
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fresh,

deep

snovl.

Hovrever, winËer

play clues generally

were

minímal.

(iií)

The lovr observed use

of

Ëhe

6t-0" high fences as play

elements indicated Lhat fence-climbiog was

of this,
such

257.

infrequent. In spite

of parents inLerviewed expressed frequenË anxiety

actívity.

Their coocern

dangerous drop

to the

tzas

over

not surprising, because of the

pavement on one

side or grass on the other--

neither of which had sufficíent energy-absorbing qualiËies for
such a

fall.

The fences,

to clinb because

built of verËícal siding,

Ëhe lowest horizonËal brace

or

I

\^leïe

difficult

t

over

step

tnras

3r-0tt above grade. This, ÈogeËher wiËh the youngsËerts sense of

tsafety firstf,
atÈempËed

made

it curious thaË children' as

the clinb at all.

Observed fence

young as 4 years'

play díd not, include

balancing on Ëhe narrow Ëop, but remained as s1ËËing ãtop or moving
cauËJ-ous1y across

the horizontal brace.

(iv¡ Tree climbing, traditionally as attracËive to children
as fence clirnbing, \¡Ias neiËher a voiced concern nor an observed
problem

in the courts.

Some

result of childrents p1ay,

trees'did

however

this

shovr breakage

obviously the

was mínimal because the

trees r,rere too young to climb, Iet strong enough to resist.

some

of Ëheir being too difficult

to

mild play. Children

compl-ained

grasp or c1Ímb; this ltas a positive facÈor for vísua1 and mainËenance concerns.

(v) the high use of entry

zones was

distríbuted over the

14

unit groupingst courts, thus reducing the problems from overconcentrations of children and from conflíeË with the primary enÈry
zone fr:ncËj.on

of pedestrian

movenent.

13r

(b) Entry vards were used more than the court spaces in
vrinter,

and were more popular than

in srmmer. In winÈer, the

entrance steps were used as much as the sno!/-y yard, whieh gained

definition by the
activity

adjacenÈ shovelled

was manipulaÈive snow

collector path; the

play. IË

r¿as unclear why

domínanË

the yards

were preferred over the court area, since the play possibilitj-es
and characÈer

of the

snow were

been the security and feelings

t,erritory. In suîrmer, the

similar in both; it nay simply

have

of ownership elícited withj-n farnily

sma1l grassed yards were

negligibly

used, whereas the ent,ry steps shoraed hígher use. The territorial
sense nighL again have been a

factor: the

sËoop

offered a greaËer

perception of belongíng than díd the poorly defined yard boundaries.
Ttris lack of deflniËion made the yards blend wiÈh the courLs, where
equal or betËer opportunities exisËed for play in grass.

(i)

Lack

of sufficient enËry yard definitj.on resulted ín

unsightly patches of worn grass. Areas near Ërees, corners,
edges, r¡rete particularly trarnpled; Ëhis offered the

child

and

clues

for digging and further foms of mis-use.
(ii¡

Nearly half the parents inËervíewed complained of uain-

tenarice problems

in the yards, largely from chíldren dígging,

bicycling over lawns, or accidenËa11y desËroying flowers

and

shrubs.

(iif)

the entry steps were sígnificantly used by children

and parenËs,

bouríng.

for sÍtting, watching, passively playing, and neigh-

As many as 8 persons were

Ëíny stoop at one time.

often observed sitting on the
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2)

ParkJ-ng

The

zones

(See

Figure 11, p. IZ7)

five parking lots varied in size, and all but the largest

single-loaded and dead-ended. The close relation beËween parking

were

and

entry areas, comonly considered to be an actÍvity generaËor attractive

to children, resulted in Ëheir play frequently spilling onto the dríveT¡IAyS.

rn w-inter, the amount of play in

Ëhe

parking lots approxímated

that j-n the court porËion of the enÈry zone. fn

sunrner, parking

were used much less than expected: only one-thírd

lots

of the degree of

wi.nter use.

(a)

Roads and sídewalks

(í) In

summer, Ëhe parking loÈs

did noË offer as mueh play

opportunity as did the paved paÈh circuit that linked act,ive areas

of the projecË (namely, play areas and entry/pLay courÈs). This,
together wíth the relative isolation of the lots, were probably
stronger deterre¡.ts Ëhan $rere parental warnings about play near

cars. Rather than

overcome

the 6" curb onto the parking lot,

children preferred to ríde Ëhei.r wheeled toys on the sidewalks
and courÈs r¡hich were

at the s:me leve1- as, and connected wiËh,

the play area and its paths. ActiviËy on the driveways lzas limited

to

unoccupied behaviour and general movement; the sidewalks also

accor¡modaËed

made

Lo

these and wheeled toy acÈivities.

Some

older children

greater use of the driveways as parÈ of their bicycLe circuit

public streets: thís was less of a concern since

Èhey

are less

vulnerable and more arrrare of trafffc dangers.

(ii)

In r,rinËer,

Èhe sidewalks and driveways acconmodaËed
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similar activities, including

snow

play,

movement, unoccupied

wandering, and some sledding. The amount of play was similar

to

suûmer.

(íií)

The

6'-0" high court fences blocked any views to

cluster acËivity from the parkíng lot.

An unoccupied child

searehing f or play:nates or f or inLeresting activities r^74s, there-

fore, at an advanLage in staying on Ëhe sidewalks for a betËer
vÍerr of , æd easier access to, entry courts.

(ív) Despite the relatively low use of the parking lot
for play, æd

Ëhe infrequency

of high

parenLs interviewed expressed concern
Ëhem, and 802

area.

speeds

in the loËs,

roads

757"

ot

for their childrenrs use of

specified parkíng lots as the least preferable play

On1y 207.

felt there

$reïe extïeme confLícts between cars and

children riding wheeled toys on the roads"

(b)
Ëhe

Snow mounds

created by clearing the driveway íncreased

atËraction and use of the parkíng 1ots.

(i) trlinËer activiLy
lots,

hTas

pronounced

in only

where greaËer surface areas contributed

IIowever, much

of the

relatively low pi1es.

The mounds generated manipulative snow Play,

The higher mounds, and

icy road,

thrills offered.

snow mounds.

fringing the 1oËs, resulËíng ín

climbing, and sliding aeÈivities, as well as

onLo the

to larger

snow appeared Èo have been hauled away rather

Ëhan stockpil-ed on Ëhe boulevards

aËop.

Lhe Ëwo largest

in

some

some waËching from

cases, those thaË spí11ed

'îÍere most used, possibly because

The mound locaÈed Èor.sards

1ot, where cars slowed

down

to turn,

was

of the danger

the end of the largest

highly used.

The next
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popular mounds r.lere adjacenË to Ëhe vehícular entrance Èo the
second

largest,

dead-ended

1oË. There,

Èhe boulevards r¡rere

of the sidewalk system, and children tended to use the icy

part

walk

as their landing zone rather than the more hazardous road.

Thus

it appears that the children did not speeÍfical1y seek Ëhe roads
for their play, unless no símilar opportunitj-es and icy surfaces
were available.

3)

Planned

The combined

play areas

activities in

(See Tigures 12 & 13,
Ehe Ëwo planned

p.

135)

play areas ¡mounted to

a degree of use approximeting play in the entqF zones. Ttre play areas
offered a greater number of identífiable clues than did Ëhe entry spaces,
however the

popularity of these clues appeared to be seasonal.

The

cenLral play equipment area showed Ëhree Ëj.mes as much use in srrtImer

as

winËer, whereas the hill/guli-y, which was equally popular ín winter,
acconrmodaËed

over twice as

(a)

The

much

activity as it did in the

play equipment area

sunrmer.

Ìüas conveniently locaËed and

accessible from all five sections of the project. The pedestrian
and

bicycle path systems connected and converged in this area,

and

the easy access through openings in each uniÈ grouping increased

its potential as a meetíng place or actívity
rouLes: to school, to frÍendst

homes,

node along frequented

or to other acÈivity loca-

tions along the play circuit.
The equÍpment vras obviously Ëhe

result of careful considera-

tion of chíldrenrs preferences, safety,
and interpretíve

p1ay.

and need

The area included three

for manipulative

well defined

sections in a linear arrrngemenË, separated and surrounded by wide
paËhs thaË

varied from 5t-0" to

L?r-Orr

in widËh,

and by landscaping
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elements. The two end sections each consisted of a 4r-0" to 5r-0"
high grassed mound, bordered by and topped with paved paÈhs. At

the top of

one was an

elliptical fort:

tTee stumPs of varying

heights, wiËh Ëhree defíned play nodes. At the Ëop of the
was the

principle

landmark

of the space: a life-sized

phant r¿iËh a small ladder leading
was

large

enough

for

Ëwo

oËher

wooden

ele-

to iËs hollow belly. This cavity

children to stand in and peek over the top.

A more adventurous climb extended beyond

the cavity wal1s and onÈo

the 7t-0" high elephantrs neck and back
BeËween

the

türo rnounds rüas

in size. Ttris piË

a sand pit roughly 80t-0t'x 40r-0tt

was surrounded by

a L" high x 12" wide curb--the

only separatíon from the wide bicycle
area

.(¡ras

subdivided into

Ëwo

iL.

The sand

portions by a sloped bridge extending

between the'paths on opposite sldes

densely placed

paËhs bordering

of the pit.

Equi-pment, was

in the sand, leaving voids, for passive

to help guide ûovenents, and limit poLential conflicts

sand play,
between

active and passive play. The larger area conËaínedz a 7 t-0"

slide
Ëhan

r¡riËh two

identical slopes

a traditional

tional metal
structure;

sËeep

monkey

Ër^7o

and

hi-gh

a child-scaled sËaircase raËher

ladder; ttro climbing devíces--oae, tradi-

bars, and

Èhe oÈher, a hotízonËal r.¡ood beam

3t-6tt diameLer culverts aË ground 1eve1; and a mass

of tree sturrps of varying heighÈs
The other secËion

inËended

for climbing or perching.

contained: a smaller fo:m of

number of. horízonËal bars

monkey

bars with

of varying heights radiating from a

ceritre post, and enabling a clirnbing circuiË; and an irregularly
shaped

círcuít of Ëree stumps, varyíng in height.

(i)

In sunmer, the sËrong clues offered by the equípoenÈ

a

r37

generated over Èlrice as much activíty as
grassed

areas.

did the

paved paths and

ManipulaËi-ve sand play was the major

attraction,

followed by clinbing actÍvities Ëhat included a challenging
obstacle course eircuít invented by the children. The apparaËus
$rere compact. enough.to enable continuous climbing, balancing,
and jumping movenents along an overhead route from one element

to another; shopping carts were

frequenË1y wheeled

into the sand

area, betl¡¡een apparatus, to facilitate Ëhe conËinuous circuit.

Active and challenging play

was made

safer by the soft sand

r.¡nder-

neath to cushion fa11s. The varieËy and complexíty of the activi-

Ëíes, togeËher with safety,
Èo make use

(ii)

of the

.accounÈed

equiprnent

rather

for chíl-drenrs preference

Ëhan

the court fences.

Unoccupied behaviour and waËching \¡rere ruore prevalenË

than use of the slide; the splinËered wooden edges and Ëhe hot
meËa1

slope, together wiËh rigidiÈy and lack of challenge, pro-

bably conËríbuted to Ëhís paucity of use.

(íii)

The l-evel cTrange and

ful1y deterred all

buË

the sand surface iËself suciess-

a few children from shortcuËËing through

the sand pit on wheeled toys. Boísterous play conbined wíth
passive manipulations in the sand seemed a potenÈial1y conflicting

situatÍon.

However,

iË was eased by the physical divisíon of the

area by the brídge. Sand play occurred simultaneously and compa-

tíbly ín activity voids created by the

l-ocaËion and orientation

of apparatus. Children also played undisturbed in the smallscaled, enclosed, shaded, and private spaces under the bridge
anð

slide, æd near the culverts.
(iv¡

The

insignificant curb around the

sand

pit did

noL
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help retain sand in the area, and much spilled over Èhe sides or
\.ras transported

for play

by children. The amounË of sand remaíned

adequate

Ëhroughout the suslmer, although garbage and broken glass

were abundant..

(v)

The brÍ.dge

divísion, and the varyíng degrees of chal-

lenge offered by each apparaÈus enabled the activities of older
and younger chj-ldren Lo

co-exist. After school hours, older

children gathered in the larger section of the sand area. At
Ëhese

times, most of the youngsters moved to the smaller secÈion

to conLinue Ëheír
(vf)

The

p1ay.

projectrs large size

made

supervision over the play

area from every unj-t impossible. 0f parents interviewed,
expressed concern over

their youngsterst safeÈy,

that Ëheir children do not use the play
half the

parenËs

did feel iË

r'ras Ëhe

equipment

and 257" prefe'rred

equiPment

area.

However,

best place on site for their

chil-dren, compl-iment.ing Ëhe location,

of

507.

amor:rtË

of space, and amount

available. Despite the elaborate provision,

307"

of

païent,s complained that there was hardly any equipmenL, 507. fe1-t

there was onLy an average or insufficient 'mount of space, and
thoughË the play area !'7as poorly located.

(víi)

The concent,raËion

of children playing in the

257"

equi-pment

area .tras noL perceived as a major problem despite its orienËatíon

to the prívaËe side of r:níËs.
T¡rere

eased by

The poÈent,ial-

noise and

annoyance

the clustering geometry, which ereated a green

sPace

buffer separatíng the private yards from the play area,

and by the

síze of Lhe space, which helped disperse the chj-ldren.

Ttre

of parents

r¡rere saËisfied

najori-ty

w'ith the eguipment area' cíting safety
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from Ëraffic, suiËability for pLay, and to a lesser degree, ease

of supervision and access, as reasons for the

hi-gh

use.

Casual

questíoning of children revealed thaË they preferred iË to other
areas in the projecÈ. This r'¡as probably influenced by: the

variety of play opportunities offered by the sand, mounds, and
equipment; the ease
and

of access afforded by the spatial

arrangement

unit grouping openings; the play area being a focus on

the

circulaËion system; and the lack of clues for play in the parking
aÏeas.

(viii)
visible

In wínter, only the vertÍca1 parts of the
and used (s1ide,

r¿as used more

actívíty.

bridge, and r^¡ooden structures). The slide

than 1n sumer, Ín proportíon to Èhe Èota1 degree of

The shovell-ed

paths, slopes, and deep sectíons of

were rnore popular than any

(ix)

equipmenË were

snow

of the .pp"tJtrr"

The elephanL r'ras used minimally and did noË

hold chil-

drenrs lnteresË, except as an occasional vantage point. Clirnbing

it

appeared

to be deterred boËh by the lirnited play potential

by the 7'-0" drop Ëo pavement.

with graffiti,

The hollor,r be11y

and parents complained

and

cavity was marred

of its use as a toileL

more

than as a play elemenË. D¡mage to the e.lephantrs Ërr:nk, either

intentj.onal or accidenÈal, also indicaÈed childrenrs díssatisfac-

tion with its play poËential . In r,iinËer, it
attractíve

because

was even less

of the diffículËy 1n clinbing the ladder with

boots and mitÈens, and because of its location on a wíndy hil1.

(x)

The

tree

in both seasons.

stl¡rnp

The

were pointed on Ëop

fort

fort on

Ëop

of the other

was permanently

mound r,¡as unused

struetured, the

posËs

to preclude balancing, and its rigidity did
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not encourage improvisations. The paved paLhs leading up to the
mor-rnd

to the fort were the major aËtraction; they

to gain greater

"pà.a

a11or,¡ed

children

while rÍding wheeled toys, to challenge Ëheíï

strength in ascending the slope, or Èo get dizzy by rolling

down

the grass. In r,rinter, these paths were shovelled and were popular

for skidding and sliding, particularly en route to school.
(xi)

In

surnmer, the paved path system throughout the play

area v/as used mostly for riding wheeled Ëoys in a circuiË through

the project or for general
grassed sections

movemenË and unoccupied

behaviour.

The

of the play area were used the least, although

they generated more activi.ty variatíon Ëhan did the pavement-watching, rolling, diggíng, movemenÈ, and occasional cycling. In

winter, these paths were shovelled, and sliding,
movemenË

snor¡r

p1ay,

and

on them hrere as popular as l.¡as use of the equipmerit.

(xii)

Ttre interesË

Ëhe planned rouËe

of the bícycle cj-rcuiÈ kept children

rather

Èhan on Ëhe dangerous

on

parking 1ot. As a

resu1t,, the majority of parents felt there hrere adequate paved

areas, safe for children under 7 years. However, despite the fact
thaÈ Ëhe paths r¡ere wíde, many parents were concerned about con-

flicts
when

r¡hen

older and younger chí1dren shared the

faster vzheeled toys

in the play
(b)

caused, problems

s¡me

paths, or

for pedestrj-ans

and.

area.

Ttre

hill/gully play area, located at the south

end of.

the sit.e, lras nearly as popular as Ëhe cent.ral equípment area

winter;

however

the

tots

ít

was niní¡na11y used

in

an

surmer.

15o slope r'ras surr-oriented, although windy, and seemed

14i

ideal for sl-edding because of the slope and long run.
its use diminíshed by nid-winter,
and worn

when most

to the grass r:rrderneaËh.

of the

Ilowever,

snorv r{as packed

The man-made snow mounds

in

the

parking lot, on the other hand, rn¡ere used Ëwice as much as this

hi11, despite their being lor¿er, less suitable for sledding,
more dangerous. This was explained by

and

the observatíons thaË:

the

parking lot mounds l-asted longer in the seasorl, they were continu-

a1ly replenished after each snowfall, they were of a smaller
and they offered multiple play functions includíng

building,

and watching on-goj-ng

comparaËively
Èoo shallow
snow

slíding,

sca1e,

dJ-gging,

acLivltÍes. The toboggan hill

was

isolated; it suggested only sledding, the sno\^7 l\tas

for díggíng, and iÈ r,ras not

augmented

by eiËher the

clearing process or by driftÍng"
In'su'rmer, essentially only the paved paths bordering the top

were used

in p1ay.

These were

part of the

paved

circuit

the síte and generated riding wheeled toys and general

throughout

movement"

This under-use of the hill-/gu11y ûay have resulËed from íts large
scale and barrenness Lhat children dislike.
corr¡muni-Ë,y

gralnne

4)
The

public housing

centre opening on the gu11y floor offered a suumer Pro-

of arËs and crafËs dlrected aL school-aged children.

was mj-nima1ly used

closer

The

Ëo home

This

by any children, as they preferred to play

or in the

equ:iprnenË area"

Private yards (See Figure 14, p"

135)

well-defíned privaLe yards offered a limited space for super-

visable and conÈrollabl-e p1ay, and some enabl-ed a vieu¡ to the play
beyond the negative

cluster green space.

Access from the

area

private side

r42

of the unit

\,las

via an all-r'reather door.

Some

children preferred

Ëhe

convenient but longer rouÈe from the entrance side and through the unit

grouping openings. The majority of p1-ay in the private yards occurred

in winLer. Tracks in the

snow from

childrenrs play indicated that over

twice as many of the sun-oriented private yards hrere used, as

to

shaded

yards. In

surrmer, there were fewer observatíons

compared

of play

there, as well as fewer prívate yards showing evídence of previous

use

for play.
(í)

In sr:mer, sun-orienËed yards were Ëw-ice as well

used

as shaded yards. These were used to the same extent as privaËe
yards in other projects during the warin season, for such actívi-

ties as passive p1a1 clímbing

Ëhe low and

high portíons of the

fence, and play wíth toys or in wading pools. The
as compared to w'înter

seemed

1ow

sr:mer

use

partly a result of their location,

close to the play areas: children' could see playmates gathered in

the equipment. area, and would join them rather

in the yard.

The expecËation

of acËivíty in

Èhan remaín

isolated

Ëhe enÈry zorles may

also have moËivated Ëhem to play on the public rather than the private síde of uniËs.

(íf)

In

r^rínËer,

mey have caused

other than

the lower activÍ.ty distribution over

titË1e incenÈive for children to seek acËiviÈíes

Èhose

in the private yard, which offered clinbing

juroping from fences, and snow pl-ay

in

fast retreat, indoors from the cold.
may have been more conducive

were

vírtually enpty most of
(iii)

Èhe siÈe

deep

drifts,

""

*"11 .s

and

"

The smal1, enclosed yard space

in winter than the larger areas which
Èhe day.

Ila1f of the parents inte:-'iewed felt the private yards
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ríere a good play space ín both seasons. Thís saÈisfacËion was

to the defined limits in
The

comparíson

to

Ëhe unfenced

due

entry yards.

large síze of the project caused 257" of parenËs to rest,rict

their children from

making use

of the entire síËe; this

rendered

the prívate yards a good alternative for safety and supervision.

5)

Fringe and undefined areas, and conmuníty and 'for¡ndt areas

These did

not

show

signíficant use by 4-to-7-year-o1ds.

aËLracËions rrTere: the visual- green spaces between

The main

unit groupings,

a

consËruction siËe at the south end of the projecË, and the public sidewalks bordering the síÈe.

6)

Other general observations

(a) rTr¡nnelr openings, created by the canËílevered

second

fLoor of a five bedroom unít, facilitated access from Èhe ent'ry/
parking side to the interior of the site.

They were used by

children as a shelter from raín showers and as a shaded play

in

Ehe

space

surmer. These openings offered sma11 scale enclosure, pri-

vacy, and a visual and physíca1 eonnection between the entry

play zones. IIowever, they did

show evídence

dalism. Children had thrown dirt or
and Ëhese markings were

dífficult

snow

at

of graffiti

and van-

Ëhe v¡alLs and

Ëo clean because

and

roof,

of the exterior

facing of stucco and tyndall stone"

(b)

The

path circuÍt design and use refl-ected chil-drenrs

pattern of taking the shortesË possible route. The addition of
mounds and paved slopes as

part of the path system increased

the

chíldrenrs preference to follow the planneci rouÈes rather than
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trample the grass. The desígnerrs prediction of movement patÈerns
and Èhe general adherence
Ëhe school

to

Lhem

route passed through

curvi-linear,

was

Èhe

partícularly successful

play area, where

and when Ëhey eontained unígue

where

paËhs were

or verËical

elements

as clues for play en rouÈe.

(.) Childrents satisfaction, as interpreted by the parents,
rras generally

highz

enjoyed playing

not

enough

for

of parents fel-Ë Ëheir 4-to-7-year-o1ds

757.

in the project.

Ëhe

However, 697" thought there

r¿as

children Ëo do. Nearly one-Lhird preferred

that their children play indoors
(d) Parental restrictions
size of the project.

throughouË the year.
r.rere imposed because

The youngest

of the large

children, including 4 and 5 year

o1ds, were less free Ëo roam throughout the sfte.

the entry /pLay courts and Ëhe planned play areas

The

location of

rüas responsive Lo

Ëhís, and offered safe and easily accessÍble areas for spontaneous
Play.

b)

Carriage

Road

Carríage Road revealed Ëota11y different acLivity patÈerns in both
seasons than

did rTuxedot, despite theír similar

The dÍsËribution and proporti-on

project

r¿as

closely correlated

showed Ëhe pooresË use

The overal-l

of

si-Ëe planning concepts.

of acËivities over all the

beLlTeen

zones

ín

the seasons. tCarriage Roadr

conrmunal, planned pl-ay spaces

of all projects.

activity during the year predominated in

Lhe enÈry zone,

which incorporated an entry/play court wiËhin each unít grouping.
remaj.nder

the

The

of activities centred in the parkìng zone, followed by fringe
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and undefi.ned green spaces, privaÈe yards, and

the central play area.

This patËern r.las simílar for both seasons, wiËh one excepËion: in winËer,
the vacanË lot across the sËreet. \,¡as used to a relatively high degree
because

of the

unused.

1)

sriorir mounds

(See Fígures

deposited there. In suÍmer, this lot

15, 16, & 17, pp.

L46

-

was

L48)

Entry zones (See Figure 18, p. I49)

The propensity

to play in

Ëhe

entry

zone may have been fostered,

as at tTuxedot, by: ease of supervision, parental restrictions, the
serlse

of belonging

the spatial extension of

and enclosure, and

access area Ëo include the

court.

However,

alternate locations of interesË Ëo children

iË

seemed

r¡ras

Ëhe

unit

that the lack of

an overriding factor at

rCarriage Roadr.

(a) Entry/play courts
surrmer, and accourited

rTuxedot

vTere as

popular as the entry" yards in

for a símilar degree of use as did

courÈs. In wínLer,

the

hor¿ever, they were used more Lhan the

entry yards, and tripled the proportíonate winter activiÈy in

Ëhe

courts at tTuxedor.
The surface

funcËioned

of the courts

$las

for both play actÍvities

flaL

and paved, and

in

sunaer,

and pedesËrían Eovement" The

space was subdivided and defíned by 31-0" high

fencing.

The

tri-

angular shaped play portion of the courË r,ras furÈher subdivided

by 1t-4t'dír.eter concrete forms Ëhat varied in height from 10t'to

3r-0t'. Three of the courÈs had sua1l
benches

sand boxes, and al-1 had

to invite use by adults, while supervising or neighbouring"

In wÍnter, the

sno!ry

triangular portion appeared distinct from the

linear shovelled paths around ít.
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(i)

In

and watching

the courts were used for riding wheeled toys

sr¡nrmer,

acËivities in the parking lot or oËher unit groupings.

ClimbÍng and balancing, on the fences or occasional-ly on the con-

crete f orms,

T¡rere

as popular as manipulaËive play in the sandboxes

or dirÈ.
(ii)

In wínter, the

snowy

portíon of the courts generated

tç¡ice as much acËivity as did Èhe surrounding shovelled sidewalks,

particularly for fence play
Ëhat wj-nter

and manÍpulative snow

acLivitles on the courts

play.

The

fact

and paths r.zere of a greater

proporËion than aË rTuxedot seemed to be relat.ed Lo the following
factors :

the

3

r

-0tr high f ences l¡rere 1ow and wide enough Ëo be

climbed and balanced on, with a sense of challenge as well

as

safety; the horizontal fence boarding facilitated clímbing;
the vísua1 connection betveen the courts, Ëhe parking lot,

and

and

the other unit groupings increased the potentíal for showing off
and

for

better
snow

waËching on-goíng
responded

to winter condítíons: the fences encouraged

dríftÍ.ng, the

heighË

activiLj-es. In addition, these courts

snow shovelled fro¡o

to the drifts adjacent to

the courL

paËhs added

Ëhe fences, and 1t-6rr hígh

rail

fences defining the edge of the court path added clues for play.
These

raí1 fences had actually

however,

in winter

been install-ed

Ëhey added J-ength and

Ëo the fence-balancing
snow cleared from the

círcuit.

They

to protect

shrubbery,;

a challengíng level

change

also defined a space to pile

path, and this created a deep cushíon for the

popular jumping and ro11íng activitíes.

(iíi)

The openness

of the eourÈs

was

qualitatively different

than at tTr:xedot, because of the lower fence height a¡rd because of
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Ëhe method

of subdividing

Ëhe

space. This, together with

childrents propensity to play in, or with elements in, the centre

of a space, may have enhanced play in the courts.

The triangular

centre encouraged a natural shortcut beËween opposite sides of
the court; and the fenced separation of the play tpocketst within

facilitated thís route. Thís

a11ov¡ed

chíldren in the rpockets' to

play undisturbed with actívity nilling around them.

(b) Entry vards rrere more popular in
and the maJority
suÍrmer use

because

su'rmer than i-n

winter,

of actívity occurred on the enËrance sËoop.

of yards

r,¡as

This

the highest of al-1 five projects, possibly

of the lack of alternative locations for

s¡nal1 group

gaËherings, and their locaËion in a príme activity-generating
zone

offering

w-í-de

visual overview. In sumer, the stoops

modated unoccupied behaviout, waLching, and

grassed yards qrere used

accom-

play with toys.

for similar acËiviËigs, but also offered

fence play, on the 1r-6r' hlgh rail fences defi-ning yards or
Èhe

The

on

3'-0" high end-unit fences, as well as digging acLivitíes.
(i)

ehange

Ihe grass ín

Lhe yard provided

the only surface material

in the entrT zone. IÈ also offered a cooler place for play'

augmented

by

Ëhe shade

of the uniËs,

and an alËernaÈive

to

the

courts which lacked protecLion from the sun"

(íi)

The

raí1 fence was obse::r¡ed to invite, rather

than

deter, play and trespassing. AlÈhough 60% of parents interviewed
expressed concern over such tinvasíonf acËiviLy, Èhe rnajority did

not complain about play on these low fences"
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Parking zottes (See Figure 19, p. L49)

2)

Parking was the roosË popular alternate play area to the entry zones.

Its high use in play was enhanced by the close visual link over the court
fence, and by the geonetry of unit clusters, which opened Èo the parking

lots.

Jogs

in

Ëhe roadway, and

bage enclosures, \.rere

divisions of the lots by protruding gar-

utilized to miniuize

Ëhe

visual

ímpact.

of parkíng

35 to 40 cars. Thus, Ëhe tvo lots appeared smaller Ëhan in realiÈy,

.and

these divisions and the dead-ends reduced traffic speed and dangers.
Regardless

of this íncreased safety,

expressed concern

In

parents dísapproved of,

and

for, their children playíng there.

surrmer, Ëhese parking zones showed more use than

jects; this

in other pro-

was parËicu1ar1y because the bordering sidewalks, which had

as much activity as
oËher

757" of.

did the roads,

generaLed more

play than those in the

four sites. In winter, the roads were used more than sidewalks,

yet overall use of the parking zones was lower than in
thi.s was beeause snow cleared from

rather than being piled
(a)

Ëhem

oÈher projects;

was hauled t.o the vacant

lot

Èhereln.

Roads and sidewalks

(i) Riding wheeled toys rias the najor

su¡urner

attraction of

the roads. Although the paved courts offered space for this acti-

vity (which could extend to pedestrian
projecË) there was little

paËhs

in the cenËre of

the

aËtraction to draw children beyond the

court or the unobsËructed parking 1oL. The sidewalks flanking the
road and connecting the courts were less attractive for cycling
because they were narrow, jogged, and

stepped

in

Ëwo

level ctrange. Ihe curb of the road

cases, included

r,sas

less of

an

a
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obstacle than these design factors, and children therefore tended
Èo remain

ín their

or,rn

half of

Ehe

project,

making use

four paved courts and Ëhe parking lot, separating

(ii)

I^Iatching and

of all

them.

clinbíng activities extended from the

courts Ëo Ëhe road and sidewalk. Chí1dren

made use

of cars, both

vacant, and new garbage enclosures, and adjacent fences

for active

p1ay, as well as any puddles or dirt areas for mani-pulative acti-

vÍties.
(iii)
of

In w-inter, the popularity of roads, despíte the

snow mounds

visual

or other elues for p1ay,

connecÈion between

absence

was again enhanced by the

all four unít groupings in

the project and their respective parkíng lot.

each

half of

The 1ot also pro-

vided the shortest route both to school- and to the vacant lot
snow mounds.

(iv) Manipulative

snow

play was the major atËracÈíon of

roads, followed by watchíng, walking wíth s1eds, and general
movement. These acÈiviÈíes also generaËed skaËing and hockey,
mosË1y

by older children.

(v)
beÈween

3)
The

The majoriËy

of

parenËs

fel-t there \rere no conflicts

bicycles, and cars or pedestrians.

Planned

play areas

(See Figure

20, p.

149)

paucity of use obse::¡ed in the single planned play area

\ras a result of the lack of activiËy clues. PedesËrian and bicycle
paths passed through this space to 11nk the Èwo sections or halves of

the project;'othe:r,rÍ.se, Ëhe area v/as empty and devoi-d of a focus for
play.

Ls4

(a)

The

central green spaie was used for short-term play in

both seasons, and most actívity was the result of the space being

a circulatíon link along the school rouÈe. In suumer, the majority

of use involved riding
paved

play

paths.

excepË

wheel-ed

toys and general moveuent along the

larger, grassed. portíon was insigníficant for
as a tspill-overt area adjacent, to paths. Older chilThe

dren, however, found iË ideal for digging holes to play marbles.
Some

r¡nsightly sectíons of grass indicated that children exploiËed

r¡lorn areas r'¡here exposed

dirt or holes

encouraged

further

mís-use

of this nanipulable resource.
The

play area offered more play clues in winËer than in

The shovelled paths folloçred the planned

circulation,

and included

a diagonal shortcut along the school route. Deeper areas of
r¡ere well-trampled, confirmÍng the populariÈy

for

Ëhe short-Èerm

sr.¡mer.

snow

of this large space

fun of rmessing upr fresh snoh7. The najor play

clue was a skating rink near the school rouËe. It accounted for

nearly all play in that area, includíng
and from school, wiÉh quick detours

some general movement

to skid across

Ëhe

íce.

Ëo

The

major acÈivitíes lrere, as expecÈed, skidding and skat.ing, as well
as manipulative

snornr

play when the rink had not been cleared. It

served the younger ctrildren and

Ïhls posiËive circumstarice

Ì^7as

rioË invaded by hockey players.

was atÈributed

to the lack of side-

boards for hockey and the proxínity of several seÍmunf¡y rj-nks

bordering the projecË. In spite of this, however, both hockey

and

ice skating occasionally occurred on sÍte--ín the parking lots
rather than on the rink.

In sumer, the area exposed a paved

basketball eourt, which was uiníma1ly used as part of the blcycle
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círcuit or for older chíldrents ball
(i)

UndersÈandably, 75%

gaues.

of parents

complained

of the lack

of play equipmenË provided for 4-to-7-year-old children. DissaËisfaction rvas e:cpected to be even stroriger, co.rriå"ring that
307"

at

rTuxedot were discontenÈ r¿ith

(ii)
quaËe,

Over

607"

that there

felt

I4Ias

ËhaË space

their elaborate provisions.

for play

hTas

gerierally ade-

no cause for worry over childrents safety

in the play area, and thaË the location of the ínteriorized,
traffic-free
(iii)

space qras average

An equal number

of

or

good.

parenËs r,rere saÈisfíed as were dis-

satisfied, with the ease of supervísing the play area from

the

uniË, and r¡ith the play spacets accomodaËj-on of both older

and

younger childrenf s play simultaneously.

Private yards (See Figure 2L, p.

4)

The use

L49)

of prlvate yards for play r,ras lower than at tTuxedor, but

not signJ-iicantly different from oËher projects whose yards were less
defined.

These yards

fences were
sma11

offered a lateral view to the parking lots.

easily clinbed and the semi-transparent, end sectíon

The

enabled

chíldren to easily peek aÈ, passers-by. The major activiLies

included ÍraËchíng, unoccupied play, balancing on boÈh high and low

fences, æd rnanipulative play with snow, r,raÈer, dirt, or toys.
Access Ëo Ëhe private yards from Ëhe

living

room side r'¡as

via

an

all-weather door or by Èhe easy route from the enÈry side" The total
enclosure enabled control over Èhe wanderíngs of younger chíldren,

as

,an alternaÈj-ve to the defÍned and supervísable entry yards and courts.

(i)

The ease

of parental control offered by the entry

zone
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may have lowered

the need to resÈríct children to

yards, thus accounting for
them

Ëhe parents

Ëhe

private

I low preference given to

for play. TWenty-five perceÍLt of parents restrained their

children from playing in the private yards, for fear of ruining
Ëhe

grass, or possibly because

Ëhey v¡ere regarded

as the adultsr

spaces

(ii)

A greaÈer añount of play in these yards was observed

in sunrmer.

However, behaviour Èrace evidence revealed

that in

wj-nter, a larger number of yards generated p1ay. The rnajority
showing use Írere sun-orienËed.

(iii)

In !üinËer, a lower proportion of

for play were

outr¡rard

Ëhe

private yards

used

oriented, facing the sÈreet or neighbouring

residences, rather than facing Ëhe adjacent unít grouping or ínterna1 frínge

areas. In suumer, the difference

between ouÈward or

ínward orienËed yard use was negligible.

5)

Fringe and r:ndefined areas

The spaces between

r:nit groupíng private sídes were largely

used

for unoccupied activities, fence and toy play, manípulative snow play in
wínËer, and digging in dirt or grass in sr-¡nrmer. Their proportíon of
acËivity in boËh seasons approximaËed thaË in tTuxedot, and the fringe
and undefined areas

in both these projects

others. This mny have been because

Ëhe

vtere more popular than in

cluster

geometry provided

a

suitable scale, sufficient. enclosure, and the opportuníLy for views to
on-going activity, to help íupart a sense of place for play. These areas
were

easily accessible from the parklng areas and Ëhe entry zones,

separaËions

in

each

r-nlt grouping and interconnecting paths--a11 of

Ehrough

which
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encouraged

use.

Because these areas were

flicts with the adjacent private yards

not highly used in p1ay,

were minimal,

in spiÈe of

con-

the

lack of a buffer or disÈance separation.
Conmunity and rfoundr areas

6)
The

used

public sidewalk

and neighbourhood playground \^rere not hígh1y

by 4-to-7-year-o1ds duríng

s)rrmmer, and

in wi¡rLer. Ilowever, the vacant lot across
significant play area ln winter.
(a)

Snov¡ mounds

(See

no use of them was observed

Èhe

east side streeË

Figure 22, p.

eras a

149)

in the vacant lot generated as much activity

as did mounds r¡riËh1n oLher projects. Ihis índicated that children
as young as 4 years, gÍ-ven parental- consent, would intentionally

Ëravel to a play element, of inËeresL.

(i)

The three 8f -0" hi.gh"snow mounds offered stTong p1ây

c1ues. Their síze, irregularity of shape, and varied

steepness

of slope

of a scale

more

r,rere conducive

to

suítable for play than were Èypical parking lot mounds.

large crush space around

them enabled an

As a resulË, numerous play
and sLiding
Ìr7ere

Ëobogganing, and they were

acLivities

The

icy but safe landing zone.

beyond the expected clirnbing

evolved. Three challenging

and

exciting

toboggan runs

rbuiltr by the ch11dren, as \rere a number of forËs. Children

exploíted the various niches of the

mounds

for manípulative

for daring climbs to vantage poinËs, or for adventure
These 1-arge, Èhree-dimenslonal, and
encouraged children

flexible play

p1ay,

and hiding.

element,s

to organize and segregate theír acÈivities

so the varj-ous pursuÍLs could peacefully co-exi-sË.

(ii¡

In general, parents felt the

snow mounds rrere

a suítable
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play space, because

Ëhe separating st.reet l¡zas

rarely busy, and

although beyond visual- control of most uníts, the vacant lot

within a
7)

convenienË distarice

was

for fetching children.

Other general observatíons

(a)

Fence

other projects:

plav
757"

r,,Ías

of

perceived as a greaËer problem than in

concern. Eowever, it

parenËs voiced

rated as only sometimes a problem. . In

some

projects, higher

fencing, whi-ch was intended Ëo deter climbing activítíes,
very frequenË concern for as many as

40%

caused

of parents.

(b) Childrenrs saËisfaction, as raLed by parents,

r¡¡as

all parents felt their chlldren enjoyed playing (at least
on the site.
enough

for

was

high:

somerøhat)

IÏowever, the majoríty complai-ned Ëhat there vras not

the.m

to do,

and the adequacy

of the grounds for play

was on1-y average.

(c) Parental resËrictíons on 4-to-7-year-olds

\¡zere rioË

pre-

valenË, for reasons such as the relaËively sna11 project size, íts

safety, and compaËibilíty of older and younger children. Half
nany parents as

as

at rTuxedor restricÈed their children fron playíng

all over the siËe, and 257. more than at the large project felt it
was safe

for children to roam. Ttris

was atÈributed

to the freedom

from hazards (including play apparatus and heawy traffíc),

accessibility of the entry/pLay courts, and the presence of

the

the

central green space, whích served to naturally linit childrenrs
wanderíngs

to their half of

their ctrildren

Ëo

Èhe

project. Tlrus, no par.nts preferred

play indoors in

str^nrmer,

although over one-third
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felt

Ëhe most suítab1e

c)

place for winter play was inside the unit.

Pembina Perimeter

rPerimeËert had been occupied only one year

at the tíme of this

study, and the behaviour patterns observed may noË have reflected established preferences to Ëhe saoe degree as older projects. Also, the

public housing apartment cooplex contri-buted to the comparatively hígh
numbers of children observed out.doors. tPerimetert showed the greatest
number

was

of acËiviËies and children ín winËer, of all fíve projects.

There

also a closer correlation,beËween use in the two seasons, with slightly

over twice as
moËivated

m¿my

chil-dren observed in smmer. In winter, children

to play ouLdoors for longer periods, begínning earlier in

\¡rere

the

morning, and on colder or overcasË days, when other projecËs appeared
empty

Throughout the

yeaï, the entry-related, planned play area

accotmo-

dated the majoriËy of childrenfs actfviÈies, and was used in conjunction
w'ÍÈh Ëhe

ínteriorized entry

and parking

zones. The areas related to the

private sides of units were l1tt1e used, except. for
tíes on the cor¡vmunity-oriented htl1/gu1ly.
pp.

some

(See Figures

winËer activi-

23, 24 & 25,

L60-L62)

1)

Entry zones (See Figure 26, p.

163)

Play in the entry yards and collector sidewalks llas proportionately
lower in wínter than in surmner; in w:inÊer, rPerimeËerr showed the least
,mounE

of entry

zone

play of al-1 the projects" The yards

showed more use

than did the sidewalks ín both seasons; Ëhis nay have been aff,ected by

the l-ack of fencíng to deter

Ëhe

overspillíng of play and movement from
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paved/shovelled path to grassed/snowy yard.

For a minority of units, the play equipment area functioned as

substítute for errtry/pLay courts, however
a

component

of the entry zone.

The degree

to conflíct with pedestrían círculation
1ot. Ttris rnay have been
because

it

was possíble

eased

Ëhe

project lacked courËs

of acËive play did

teÈr,¡een Ëhe

a

as

noÈ appear

unit and the parking

for the units bordering the equipmenË area

to by-pass

Ëhe

active part of the play area r,¡Íth-

out having to contend wíth too many ctríldren on Èhe sidewalks.

(a) Collector sidewalks were uniform in wídth and linear,
and lacked any.tpocketst
arrangemenË

of units.

of play

space inherent

ín a clusËering

The absence of ent'ry/play courts

did not

significanËly alter the ¡mount of play on the semí-publíc paths,
but

seemed

(i)

to

burden. Ëhe paths bordering the equipnnenË area.

The sidewalks acco'nmodated the

play, as well as general
adjacenË
and

movement, watchíng,

overspilling of play from
was

clinbing (on fences

to the parking lot, and on electrícal junction boxes),

used as ari extension

unit

majority of wheeled toy

Ëhe equipment

area.

They were often

of fanily teïritory, particularly where the

further from the play area; children frequently

played

on the path in front of their uniÈ, and seemed to hesitate before

venturing beyond the bounds of their bank of attached units.
contentrnent

to

p1-ay c1os"

to nt"

was probably enhanced

Ttris

by the

abilÍty to see any on-going activity in the projectrs interior,
froa the unit; it also indícaÈed Èhat parenËal- restrictíons on
childfs wandering range were factors.
(ií)

In winter, the low use of the shovelled sidewalks

the
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included general moveaenË, watching, snow p1ay, and climbing or
balaneing on the fence or electrical boxes. The fence and grass

separatÍon from the parking lot defined a space for piling

snorJ

from Èhe sídewalks. However, this long a¡rd narrovr space, and the
continuous and unvari-ed snow within, did not entice play or con-

tribute clues as did the disËincËive

and more contained

the entry zones at tCarriage Roadt. Although

piles in

Ëhe meÈhod

of

snow

storage aË rPerimeËert deprived chí1dren of additional play c1ues,

it did appear

Ëo be

a posítive factor, since it would be undesir-

able to encourage actíviÈy that could spi11 onto the adjacent

busy

parking Lot.

(b) Entry vards

vrere more popular than Èhe sídewalks, and

\rere particularly well-used during the sr¡nrmer. The majoriÈy of
warm weäther

play occurred on Ëhe entrarice steps, vrheïe chíldren

and parent,s engaged

in passive waËching, talking,

and. some mani-

pulaËive play wíth toys. The grassed yards accormodated unoccupied

behaviour, with a minimal
The

amounÈ

of play wíËh toys, dirË, or

\^rater"

lack of fencing denied children of (albeít dísapproved of)

climbíng opportuniËi-es, but did noË appear to affect the amount of

play in

Ëhe

yards.

There were fewer complaints abouË children

trespassing here, than at tCarrlage Roadr where there

'ç,rere

property

fences.

In winter, the

snoiT-covered yards generaËed more

(snow p1-ay and running

in

deep

actívity

drifts) than díd the stoops,

which

r¡ere used for watching and unoccupied play. On sunny and nild

winter days,

some parenËs

joined their chil-dren on the doorstep;
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this was the only project
cold season. This

220'-0" distance

where adults r¡ere Ëhus motivated

may have been encouraged

beÈween opposite

in

the

by the approximately

uníts, which afforded

more

pri-

vacy than in cluster arrangemenÈs; also, the central play area
of

fered adults entertaínment and interest from the r:niË stoop.

(i) Yard use, as noËed,

was

often

Ëhe

result of the over-

spí11 of acfivity from the play area. The lack of definíËion
between semí-public and semi-private areas, the

relative ease of

supervision of the play area from all units, and the sÈrong clues

offered by the equipment and other children at play, together
made

it difficult or

unnecessary

to confine ct¡i-ldren to

yards. 'In spiËe of this, Ëheir degree of

Èhe entry

use was comParable to

other projects

(i1) Ior sumer,
a good
f

p1-ace

67i1

of parents felt the enËry yards

for their chlldren to

pJ-ay;

only

337"

f.elx the

were
same

or r,¡inter.

(iií)

A

majority of parents complained of

vandalism problems

mai-ntenarlce or

in the yard, from chíldren's play: a higher

díssatisfaction than aÈ the two previous projects. Ttre lack of
pïoperËy fences and the absence of differentiatíon betveen the

yards of adjacenÈ uníts probably contríbuted to this.

It

was

found that complaints eTere generally fer¿er in projects with well--

defined entry yards or, where terrítoríal definition was achíeved
by unit staggering rather than fencing, as aÈ rTuxedor, wherein
even sma11 and virtually tndeaarcated yards created fewer per-

ceived problems.

(iv)

There $rere more complaints

of conflict

between
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pedestrians and wheeled toys in this project than in the others.
The sidewalks and Ëhe paved

portion of the play area offered the

only rsafer areas for riding bícycles; they also generated active
and passive

play as part of the controlled close-to-houe

The combination

spaces"

of these activities sharíng spaces wiËh pedestrian

moveaent, without space rpockeËst

or a means of dírecting motion,

proved to be incompatible.

Parking zones (See Figure 27, p. f63)

2>
The

single parking lot was virtually the focus of the project,

conËributed both

to actual

Its close relation
encourage

Ëo

and perceíved dangers

the play

to children playing there.

equípmenË area and

spílling over ín p1ay.

and

entry

zorres seemed

Ëo

.it was not used as extensively
or at most of the other projects

However,

as Ëhe loËs at rCarriage Roadr ín srtrtmer,
i¡r winËer.

In sr:mer, Ëhe road itself
increase

ËhaË was

was used twice as rnuch as

uníque to thís project. IÏowever, the popularíty of

mounds on Ëhe boulevards increased

snow

the overall use of this zone t,o a

hi-gher degree Èhan i.n the wa:m seasorÌ.
Ëhan

in winter--an

It

was slighÈ1y more enËicing

the entry zone in wínter, because of these mounds; in

surnmer, however,

parking accounted for half as mueh play as díd entry"

(a)

Roads

(i)

Sumer use of the dríveways involved riding wheeled toys

in place of, or in addition to, cycling on the sidewal-ks.
U-shaped arrangemenË

of r:nit groupings did not enable a

circuit on Èhe safer siden¡alks; turning around at fast

The

conÈinuous

speeds was

difficult and children often preferred to ride on the road to
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conpleËe

their cj-rcuiÈ.

lots, and thís

may have

Many

older children also m¡de use of the

lured the youngsters to follow suit.

Or,

the attraction may simply have been Ëhe roadt s comparatíve freedom
from obstructions or congesËions of children and pedestrians, for
whom

a rider must slor,r down and conscíously exercise greater cau-

tion.

General movement and watching were

prevalent, and children

ofLen shortcutted across the parking 1-ot rather than follow the

sidewalk to reach the play area.

(ii)

The sma11 grass boulevards cenÈred

in the parking

or adjacent tã 2r-0" high fences, generated a smal1
víËy: chasíng ganes, watching, cliobing

:morrnt.

1ot

of acti-

onËo Èhe fences andfor

cars, and digging ín grass or dirt.

(iii)
ally in

In wínter,
comparísoo

Ëhe road iËse1f was

to the

snow

not highly used, especi-

motnds. Its main activities included

general snow play and skiddíng, as

r,¡e11

as shortcuËËing between

wrj.ts, the play area, and the school route. Older children
use

of

Ëhe

made

northeast end, furthest from the vehicular entrance to

the 1oË, for hockey amongst parked cars.

(iv) Parents confi:med Ëhat the size
ing lot

vras perceived as

dísapproved

100%

of,

and nature

of this park-

undesirable for families with children:

and expressed concerrl over, youngstersf use

of it, although L6i¿ conceded that iÈ

seemed

to offer

more play

opportuníties than other areas Ín the project.

(v) Over 80% of parents int,e:r¡iewed
flicts

between cars and

complained

of

con-

bícycles; this was the highest dissatis-

faction in this regard of all projects.
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(b)

Snow mounds

(i)

The snow mounds,

piled on the grassed boulevards in

the

centre and along the edges of the parking 1ot, partially buried
yormg Ërees planted there

for visual relief . By srlrmer,

these

trees were badly danaged, both by freezing of the growíng roots,
and

by children grabbing the branches for support in the challeng-

ing clirnb up Ëhe mounds. Climbing, slidíng,

and manipulative

play were the major attraction of the mounds; sledding
because

as

well as the distrlbution of

snow

into pí1es of 4t-0" hígh or

Ëo

play on parking

rather than on Ëhe larger toboggan híl1 (either

'

r.ras minímal

of the liniËed crush space afforded by the icy parkíng lots

lower. As aÈ rTuxedot, the choÍce
or

snor,r

shaded slope) was probably affected by

1oÈ mounds

Ëhe sun-oriented

their being a better

scale for children, and offering a greaËer variety of play possi-

bilities and interpretations. Also, these

snor^r

nounds lasted

longer and r'rere closer to home, in wiÈh Èhe heart of siËe actívity
raËher than isolated.

3)

Pla¡rned

play areas (See Figures 28 & 29 , p.

163)

The cenËral play equipment area r'ras proportionately more alluring

to chíldren

Ëhan v¡as

the elaborate set-up at tTuxedor, in surmer

and

partÍcu1ar1y ín rarinter" Ihis atÈractlon nay have been enhanced by its

location, the inclusíon of swings, and the lack of alternaËe

spaces wíth

strong play ci-ues. The second p1-anned provisioo, Ëhe toboggan hill/gul1y,
was used

neglÍgibly.

TTre

opposite slope, which

Ëhe surror.rrding concmrníty, \ras more

(a)

Ttre

hTas

open

to

and used by

active.

play equipment area

hras an

ideatífiable place for
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play in the hearË of all acËiviËy wiËhín Èhe project. It was visib1e from

all units, although for most, iÈ

easy recognition

or cal1ing.

was beyond

the range of

The close relationshíp between p1ay,

the unit,, entry, and parking, ensured Ëhat children in this

space

could meet. their playmat,es, and aÈËend to the sitets najor on-going

activity.

Ghildren often watched over the area from bedroom and

kítchen windows, calling Ëo or joining friends in the play area.
The equipment r¡ras coriceritrated aË one end, over

a flat

paved

surface; Ëhe remaÍning rectangular space was flat and grassed, with

a few tïees and linear paths to the parking loË.

buffår

The maintenarice

a

few

adjacent r:nits; however the majority of d'¡ellings fronting onto

Ëhe

sËorage shed helped define and

play space had no design Ëreatment
beËween

Ëo

Èhe equipmenË area from

faciliËate compatibility

semi-prívate yards and the semi--public play

.zoÍ7e.

The

sheltered area beneaËh the storage shed roof contained pícnic
and benches

(i)

for ctrildren or supervisíng adults.

In sr:mer, the

equipment generäted three times as

activíty as díd the paths,
Lhan

Ëabl-es

and paved secËions

r^7ere

mueh

more popular

the larger, grassed squaïes. Uãnipulatlve sand play was the

predominanË suîTmer acÈiviÊy, followed

by swingíng; in comparison,

wat,ching, cli:nbing, sliding, running, and pLaying with or riding

toys were each of minor importance. The sandbox \^ras larger than
Ëhose at rCarríage Roadt, but smaller than either section of the
sand

pit at rTuxedor.

this created conflict

Ttre

7r-0" hígh s1íde was located withÍn;

because the sand area was too sma11

active and passive play to co-exist, and there

r¡rere

for

no subdivisíons

for protected play. Ttris tras cortrpounded by the expected preferenee
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shor,srr

for playing near or under the vertieal element, for

the

miniual shade and sense of place offered. These conflicts

may

have contributed to the low use of the slide in srmer, as compared

to winter,
(ii¡

when

sliding

was the only behaviour suggesËed.

The sand area tías noL ere11-contaj-ned:

it

was defined

only by sua11 rocks on orre side, pre-cast concreËe curbs on

sides, and grass on the fourËh. This did deter children

tr.ro

from

riding wheeled toys through the passíve zorLe, however nuch of

the

resource spilled onto the paving or lras transported to a nearby

location for prívate play. I4anípulative play increased

when

rain-

fa1l nade the sand damp and packabl-e; nany children increased its
rbuÍldingt possíbiliÈies by carrying water from the hose bibb
attached to Ëhe units--frequenË1y forgetting Ëo Lurn off the

(iii)
Ëhe

The s1íde qrae as popular

for ttre challenge of climbing

slippery slope or hanging from the structure, as for

tional sliding.

TLre

Ëaps"

conven-

steps and earth mound over Èhe culvert

vrere

equally open to interpretive but often dangerous play possibili-

ties. lor example,

speedy

tricycle races

down

the short, slope

and

onto the inadequate unobstructed v¡idth of the sidewalk; a1so, the

top of the

mound and

inside the culverË offered high and low places

for social or private play with toys and transported
(iv)

The paved

portion of the play area

was

sand.

widely used in

eonjr:nction with collector sidewalks, for ridíng wheeled Ëoys and

manipulative play with toys, \,later puddles, and deposited sand.
The grass areas r¡ere

litÈ1e used; they offered no clues for play,

excepË

a smaller swing set whích had been added by the Ëenants.

Damage

to the grass and trees vas minimaL,

and was possibly
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deterred because of the manÍpulative opportuníties offered withín

the space, or because of the dominating visual conÈrol from the
units.

(v) In winËer,
of the play area.

Ëhe equipmenÈ was agaín

The most frequenL

actívities were: swinging,

sliding, climbing the slide slope and culvert
down

the najor attracÈion

mound, and tbumping'

the 45o angle culverË sËeps; in addiLion, unoccupied beha-

play,

of the slide and culvert as vantage

viour,

snow

poÍnËs

or resting places were

(vi)

and use

obsen¡ed.

The snow-covered reoainder

of this play area offered

relatively

deep snotr, augoented by parkíng

addítional

snor.¡ rzas

lot clearíng.

This

spread over Ëhe f1aË area rather than

in high,

for Play, and
was l-imited. Ëo running in the deep

concenËrated mounds. This mínímized the aËLracËion

childrenrs use of the space
snoT¡I,

particularly in conJunction wiËh the

The deepest
some

portion of

snor¿, cl-ose Ëo

adjaceriË school route.

the parking lot edge, afforded

challenging and nanipulaËive actívíÈies; it remained Èoo low

for sledding although the flat play

space r,¡ould have offered a safe

and wide landing zorue.

(víi)

The

slide emptíed close

Ëo grade, and through high

w-inter use, the snow gror-:ndcover \¡ras worn to a tpiËt that aetually
trapped sma11 children. This icy Ërap made it dífficult
ouË

of the way of the

in wÍnter, the slide
end was

nexÈ

slíder. A further difficulty was ËhaÈ

was located close Ëo the

culvert: iËs exit

only 3t-0" from Èhe adjacent 4r-0rr path.

gaÈhered on

to get

trIhen

children

this path, they impeded a slider from scrambling out

of the way. Ttris was perceived as a real problem,

and by spring
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Ëhe

slíde was relocated to the opposite end of the sandbox. This,

hov¡ever¡ nây have increased the aforementioned incompaËíbility
between

active and passive play.

(yij-i.)

attracted the majority of children

The equipment area

at any given time, thus concentrating most activiÈy
one end

and noise at

of the project--as close as Z}f-Ott from bordering uníts.

In r,sinter, the undefined enËry yards bordering on the play
r¡rere separaËed from

the grassed yards

it only by the shovelled path; j.n suffiner Èoo,

seemed

to be an exterisíon of the play area.

Many t,enants were prompted Ëo

define aad help stop

The

erect Ëheir

uovement. through

viLy continued to spi11 onto
(íx)

area

play area

or¡n sma11 fences to

theír yards; however, acti-

Ëhem.

vras sunny and sheltered from winds

in

both seasons. The storage shed overhang provÍded shade for passive

play,

however

did not ser:/e the sand pit, where the hot sun ín the

afËernoon made

it uncomfortable.

(x) Parents occasíonally

aceonpanied

their children

Ëo the

play area, even in r'rinter, to help and supervise them. Other pro-

jects, where Ëhe play areal¡¡as located on Èhe private side of units,
did not generate adult partícipatíon.

(xi) Of parents ínterviewed, 677" xhought the play area

was

the best pl-ace for their youngsters in summer, lrhereas on1..y 16%

felt the sane about \,rint,er;
Ëhe sandbox

(xií)

of play in

for safety and sanitary reasons.

Over 80% compl-ained

equipmenÈ, and 507.

(xiii)

162 expressed disapproval

f.elt

that there

Ëhere was

hardly

was
arly

hardly any play

play

spaee.

Thís project showed Ëhe most couplaint--over 807"--
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about mainËenance

or vandalism problens in a play area. This was

surprising since the visual control was thought to be a deterrent.

It

was possible

awareness

(xiv)

that Ëhís visual connectíon merely heightened

of the wear and Èear of noimal play.
Ease

of supe:rrision over the play area from

Èhe

unit

was

judged sat,j-sfactory by 677., wlro agreed that the play space vras in
an average or good locatíon. The most dissatísfactíon vriËh location
was from the

unit furthest.

away

frou

Èhe equipuent,

of the families inten¡iewed living on the
r¡here noise and

overspilling

rence, felt the location

r¡ras

seemed

(xv)
conflíct

corrnteracÈ the problems inherent
Concern

Ëhe accessíbi-

and kitchen side

Ëo remaj.n

area,

a frequent occur-

unsatisfacËory. Thus,

fact that ehildren tended

to

of the play

onÈo the yard were

liËy, close visual link with the enÈry
and the

edge

area. Only one

of unit,s,

in vÍew for long periods,

ín'its location.

for ctrildrenrs safety *"" t.rg.ly the result of

beÈween ol-der and younger

chíldren. A1so,

16% thoughË the

locaËion of the play area, adjacent to a parking lot with only
2r-Otr hígh separation,

r^7as

a

il1ogíca1 . This indicated an unaürareness

of the fact thaË the parkíng-generated activiËies were,
reason why children preferred

Í.n

part,

Èhe

to remain in this area, and therefore,

in view of the unit.
(b)

The

winter, the

hill/guL1y

seemj.ngly

was mínima11y used

ideal

toboggan

hill

for play; chÍldren preferred to play on

in both seasons. In

was too windy and cold
Ëhe

opposite, sunny slope.

Sledding and snoçr play were as popular for Ëhe townhouse children

as for residents of the surrounding coümuni.Ëy, as r,ras skating

on

L75

the pondrs rink.

On1y 16%

of parents ciËed thís

space as

a desir-

able wÍnter play area; none approved of it for surmer use.

In str¡mer, play consisted mostly of feËching r¡iater or minnows,
or

adventuref f.arrLasy near a rock dnm. Few children under 8 years

of parental rest.rictions;

were observed there, because

L6% of.

parents erqpressed real anxíety when chíldren vrere out of sight,
because

of the dangers of

drowning.

Prívate yards (See Figure 30, p.

4)

163)

The ouLvard-oriented prÍvaËe yards accomodated the same proportion

of play in sumer,

and

slighËly less in winLer, as in other projects.

This indícated Lhat Ëhe degree of enclosure

of yard use by children.

r¡ras

Fewer than one-sixth

noL a prime determinanË

of the r:nits

added an end

section fence to contain theír yards; the majority of these were south-

oriented, and shor,¡ed evidence of use by ehildren for play.
The

prívate yards were the onl-y alternative small-scaled space for

privaËe or social play; there r¡¡ere no equivalent niches within the inte-

rj.or of

Ëhe

project. Access to these yards from the unit

sliding glass door, whieh híndered admittance
Lhe maín

i.n

wint,er.

was

via

a

The route from

entry side was somewhat inconvenient, and intensified the isola-

tion of the yards.
In

sr:nmer,

private yard activities included toy p]ray, unoccupied

behaviour, manipulatlve play (wíth transported sand, water, or toys),
and some chasing games.' The proport,ion

projects, indicating that children

of use equalled that in other

chose both the privacy as

well as the

varieËy of locaËion, of any separate and defined area. This choice did

not

seem

to

depend on Èhe potenËía1

for views to acËivity, since

these
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yards faced vacant, areas yet rtere as popular as other projectsr yards

that faced a play area or other activíËy
In winter, minimal play
activity.

zone.

was observed, arid sno\r play was Ëhe only

Tramples and diggings indicated

that over half the private

yards accoumodated play sometime during the r'rinËer. As Ín other pro-

jects, these behaviour traces suggested thaË more yards were used in
r,zinËer than'surnmer, ai-though such acËivíËy was

(i)

not always verified.

One-third of parents inËerviewed preferred that their

youngsters play in Ëhese yards in both seasons. This

r^ras

a higher

nunber than at tCarriage Roadr, where Lhe fulJ-y-enclosed yards

the all-weather door access seemed more conducive to
However,

this preference indication

was smaller than

and

p1-ay there.

at

rTuxedot,

where yards also were convenienË and delimited.

(ii¡

The

elemenÈs

private yard fences offered the highest clirnbing

in the project, other than the slide. Although play on

these fences lras noË observed, 677" of. parents expressed occasional
$rorry about such activity.

5)

Fringe and undefined areas, and cor¡'munitry and tfound' areas

These \¡rere

orienËed side

not used significantly, oËher than the comr:nity-

of the

toboggan

hi1-l/gu11y.

Because Lhe

acËivitíes

vzere

closely related to the projectts second planned play area, they have
been discussed above (see " (b) the hill/gu11y?')

6)

.

Other general obsen¡aËions

(a) the línear site planning, and the

meagre

provision of

fencing, enclosuïes, level ehanges, or other environmental elemenËs,
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resulted in a minimum of distinct shapes, sizes, and qualities of
space

for adaptatíon by children at play. Visual and textural

complexiËy \¡rere

deficíent as components for childrents interesË,

learning, and creative involvemenË in play. This project did not
reveal distinct visual changes between the seasons as díd the
court-type projects; the totally f1aË interior, exposed and

com-

prehensible at once, varied only in surface mat.erial duríng

Ëhe

year. In the previous projects, however, the site
in each season: there lrere
space

more

seemed tne\"rt

qualities and complexitíes of

to respond to the seasons, and the fences and clustering
to add to Ëhat vísual variation.

seemed

enabled diseovery

of

These

qualíties

ctranged space \{ere perceived

thaË

by the auËhor

to offer more clues for play and interpretatíon.
(b)

The sËorage shedrs sloped

roof was Èhe target of

much

r¡ndesirable behaviour, probably by older, bored children. Toys
and some hearry items such as shovels T¡rere found atop the

this

posed

and height

Traces

of the roof actually generated this mis-use: the
visible and offered a sign of the childfs

Ëaunted the owner

j-tens

Ëhrowing

of ,n" objeet as well as adulËs.

of this behaviour were also for-¡nd in the projecË

nexË, urhich also had a sloped
shed

and

a danger to ehildren below. IÈ seemed Ëhat the slope

thrown remained

skills, or

roof,

roof on

Ëhe Lool

shed.

at fTuxedor, whích was hal-f burÍed by earËh

discussed

Tlowever,

Ëhe

ber-ms and had a

low sloped roof, dld riot reveal thís for-m of abuse beeause of the
reduced sense
because

of challenge in reachíng the roof,

of the shedrs relaËíve isolatíon on síte.

and possibl-y
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(c)

The Þath system

did noÈ enable a cycling circuit and was

not sufficienÈly responsive

Èo

play or movemenË. There did not

to be enough planned paths, particularly along the school route

seen
and

on the prívaËe síde of r:níts, where the grass was trampled. This
shortage of pavement, other thaa the collector sidewalks or parking

lots, contributed to

iuL.e 677"

dissatísfaction with the

amounÈ

of

safe hard-surfaced areas. Over 8o7. of. parents menÈioned problems
wiËh

bicycles, including: safeÈy, conflict !¡ith cars, the

to others

posed by children

dangers

riding through the play area, and the

lack of concerrr for pedesËrians of all ages using the sider¡alks.

(d) Destruction of plantings by children at play
more annoyance Ëhan

of greenery in

Ëhe

in other projecËs.

The

relativel-y

public areas suggested thaË thís

generared

sma11 amount

complaj.irË

rela-

ted more Ëo planËíngs in the semi-prívate, unfenced yards.

(e) Childrents satisfaction
Over

80%

was hígh, as perceived

by parents.

felt their children enjoyed playing on siËe, although the

seme number thought

there hras not enough for them to do.

(f) Parental restrictíons on childrents use of the site
inposed by one-third

pond, r¿hich

T,7as

of those j-nterviewed.

of

Ëhe runoff

not easily supervised except from the private side

of 8 unfts, together wiËh

Ëhe hazardous high-speed

two surroundÍng híghways caused parents
wanderÍngs

Ttre dangers

were

traffic on

the

to restrict their childrents

to a greater degree than in other projecÈs.

The

najoriLy

preferred Ëheir 4-to-7-year-o1ds to remai.n on the interior, entry/
parking/play side; tl,ro-thírds of parents complimented the ability

for relatively safe p1-ay in

Èhese

inËeriorized zones.
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d)

Pembina VicËoria

This nedíum-sized project was unique ín ËhaË it was outward-

oríented, and formed neíËher smal1, semi-public clusters nor a central

public enclosure. This project offered
of all fíve sites,

merits

and was

Èhe fewest

play clues and ele-

the only one wiËhouÈ

some

forn of play

provisíon related to the enËry zone of r.rrits.
Observed

activities ín boLh seasons

depended

nore on Èhe weaËher

than in the other projects: casual observations on overcast days revealed
few or no children outdoors, whereas in other sites, aL least some children were mot,ivated
co-operaÈíon

for play

of

to play

Ëhan were

zoÍ7e,

in unfavourable weather. In winter,

Ëhe snow elearíng process seemed

available in

The combined seasonal

parking

even

to cont,ribute

the

more clues

sun¡mer.

distribution of activiÈíes

cenÈred

in

the

followed by the entry zone spaces. The play areas, of

which only one was used signifÍcantly, were less popular than these
outward-oriented spaces; privaËe yards, followed by frÍnge and cornmr:nity

areas, accounted for the remaíning play locations. (See Figures 31,
& 33,

pp.

180-182)

In winter, the parking zone generaÈed nearly 607" of all
activity:

32

an undesirabl-e

situation that

r¡ras rnore

observed

prevalent Ëhan in the

other projects. ?lay ín the entry zone and the internal courtyard play
area largely accounted for remainíng acÈlvitÍes.

In' srrmer, entry zones and Ëhe courtyard play aïea galned popul-

arity, !ü-ith a corresponding decrease in parking
âmount

of play on the roads

was

similar

Ëo

zone

acÈivities, so Èhe

other projects. Private yard

use also increasedr showing a sli-ght margin over the proportionaLe use

in the other four sites"
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1)

Entry zones (See Figure 34, p.

The proporËion

of play in the entry

184)

zone r^ras not incomparable to

Lhat in other projects, despite the absence of extended space for play
such as

courts.

The co1lecÈor sidewalks and entry yards were used

sími1ar1y in both seasons, excepË that in surmer, the increased

of activity

r¡ias

âmount,

attributable to childrenrs adaptation of the ttunnelt

openíngs beËween unit groupings as

play spaces.

These hard-surfaced and

sheltered extensions of the si-dewalk offered a transítional area with

visual

conneeËion

a

both to the ouËward-oriented entry/parking zones, and

to the interíor courtyard pLay zone.
Thírty percent of parents i.nterviewed preferred that 4-to-7-yearolds play on the entry zone side of r:níts ín both seasons, for ease of
supervision a¡rd fetching. The childrent s choice to play there
Ëo

seemed

result from a lack of alternative, acÈivíty-generaLíng locatíons,

rather than from a desire to remain close to home; for exanple,

many

children roamed to the opposiËe side of the projecÈ, r,rhere Ëhey could
be with friends, but where parenËal conËrol was mini-mized"

(a) Collector sidewalks were in general used similarly to
oËher

projectst sidewalks or paved courts. Ilowever, play on

sidewalk extensions betveen r:nit groupings contributed to
second highest suÍrmer use

of

paved pedestrian areas

the

Ëhe

for all pro-

jects, preceded only by the paved courts at 'Carriage Roadr.
(i) The three unit grouping openings Trere cenÈral1y locaËed
along each side of ttre lÍnear townhousing arrangenênÈ. They were
eaeh given a

different

a seríes of overhead

means

beams

of encl-osure, by the use of: a roof,

forning a tre11ís, and a passage
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beneath the cantílevered upper levels

unit.s.

These

enclosed

of

Ëwo adjacenÈ

5 bedroom

ttunnelst offered the only small-scaled and semi-

private space other

Lhan

prÍvate yards. In

the tÈunnelst at tTuxedot provided an alËernate to

comparison,

Èhe

courts, to

the subdivisions wíthin the play equipmenË area, and to privaËe

yards, thus offering a greaÈer degree of choice for

sma11 group

gaËherÍngs.

(ii)

The ttunnelr openings were mainly used

in

unoecupied behavíour and $raËchíng, mid-way beËween

sunrmer,

for

the Ëwo highly

acËive areas. In surmer, observed dysfunctional activiÈies

included: writing on the r,¡al-ls, throwing
Ëhe

eeiling,

and many instances

of

boËh

mud and

toys against

older and younger children

elínbing Ëhe overhead be¡ms, wíth an 8r-0" drop to pavemenË. These
I Ër:nnels t were frequenË1y congested, and Èhis generat,ed
conf lict
betveen bicycles speeding through the concentraËions

in the 10r-0f' wide
(iii)

of children

space.

The sidewalks and t tunnels

r were used for riding

toys as part of the círcuit through and around Ëhe siËe.
children more often spilled oato the roads. Thís

seemed

wheeled

However,

to result

from the sidewalks I numerous jogs and sharp Èurrts that required

negotiation.

The paved circui-È enabled continuous movemenË, how-

ever its planning di-d not correspond with childrenrs tendency to

follor¡ the shortest route offeríng desirable play opportuniËies.
T'he roads enabl-ed símí1ar views and

circulatíon through the site,

yeL did not force children Ëo concentrate, slow down, or fo11ow
inconvenient paths.
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(b)

EnÈry yards varíed

in size

and were mostly

in the oLher projects. In winËer, their size
snovr deposited from Ëhe

larger
with

togeËher

than

deep

shovelling of collector sidewalks, did not

generate as much play as expecÈed. More use

\^ras made

of the

snowy

portion of the yard than of the enÈrarice steps: a characteristic
found in oÈher projects lackíng a snow-fi11ed entry court, indicaËíng t,he desire

for a deep

lower-than-expecËed use

snovr area Ëhat

for play

incentives and clues: the area
and lacked unusual

seeoed

r^7as

ís entry-re1ated.

to be a result of

The

mínima1

evenly distributed with sno'¡

or high drifËs. Yards on the south

and. easË

sides of unit banks had deeper drífts; these r¡rere more attractive,

particularly on

sunny days,

for

snow p1-ay and jumping.

In sr-mer, the entqf steps ïrere more popular than the

grassed

yards, as ín othèr projects; both areas accomodated sinj-lar acÈi-

vitíes, including watchíng, unoccupied behaviour,
toys.

Fer¿er

and play with

parents tha¡ at the oËher siËes joined the chil-dren

on Èhe doorsLep; this deprived ctrildren of audiences and ínterac-

tion. A partíal reason for this
of the yards
(i)

may have been that,

only one-third

rüere sun-orienËed.

lwenËy percenË

bollard fence

of parenLs felt Ëhat

v¡as iaadequaLe, and Ëogether

Ëhe chaÍn-and-

wíth the lack of

parLy

wal1 fencing, msfls supervisíon and control over chíldren diffícult.

(ü)
of the

T\vo

yards protruded significantly inËo the jogged portion

sidewa1k systenû; these were ofËen used as a

shortcut.

The

chain fence rras an ínsufficlenË visual barrier Ëo detour pedestrians
around these yards,

particularly young children

who have no concepË

of respect for othersr yards. During winËer, these yards

were

i87

as tranpled as the shovelled paths, and the díscreet fence

was

ignored in the Ëendency to fol1ow the shortesË rouÈe.

2)

Parking zones (See Figure 35, p. i84)

The amounË

of

p1-ay on Èhe

parking loop road reflected a seasonal

preferenee. llor,¡ever, Ëhe presence of the srror¡r mounds did noÈ appear to
be the root of thÍ-s popularity. It seemed that in r^rÍnter, Lhe roads

a substitue for a more suiËable, close-Èo-home, and
enËry-related play zoÍIe,. trl ã.r,
chíldren adapted the rËunnels' as
Ëhemselves served as

an alternative, thus reducing Ëhe ,mount of activíËy on the roads.

(a)

Roads and sÍdewalks

(i)

In sumer, riding wheeled toys

r^ras

the predomi-nant

driveway acLivíty, and Èhe roads were used in conjr:ncËion with,
buL more

often than, the safer paved paths flank{ng Ëhem.

movement,,

General

climbing and bal-ancing on Ëhe 5r-0rr high siLe properËy

fence, watching, and play with ba11s or any standing puddles were

also observed; these Ëypífied road play in other projects.

(ii)
snow

In r,rinter, activíÈy consisted nainly of manipulative

play and waËching.

MovemenÈ and

fence play occurred as ofËen

as in sumer. The síni1aríÈy of Ëhese behaviours to other pro-

jeetsr parking zone acËivlties indícated that the loop road
díd not in itself generaËe more play, buÈ that the alternaË,e

spaces

in this projecË were less enÈicing.
(iii)

tr^IÍnÈer

acËivíty in the lots

vras

largely

concenËrated on

the north side, where the best snow mounds were, and where the
school route generaËed play and interest,. However, afËer school
hours and on rnzeekends, children generally chose stmnier locations,
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or played on their
(iv)

The

or¡in

linear

side of the ProjecÈ.

layouÈ made

it impossibl-e to

vTatch

all unitsr

on-going acËivities from the entry zones. This probably contributed
Lo the use

of the roads,

because standing

in the niddle of

the

parking 1ot enabled a wider overvíew. In contrast, Lhe courËs at
tTuxedot offered

free space;

t rri.ro to as many r:nits, w-ithin a safe and traffic-

sÈanding

in the driveway hindered overvíew

and reduced

the lotst attractiveness for thís purPose.

of Parents expressed no concern or î7orry
about chíldrents safety there, all disapproved of Ëheir youngsËers!
(v)

A1-though 2O%

use of the road. Thís I^las not surprisi.ng, sínce the loop road gene-

rated faster traffic and increased hazards.

(vi.) Although

6011

admiLted

that

enough safe hard-surfaced

areas had been provided, they complaíned

that chíldren too often

preferred to play on the road, and generaÈed conflicËs

beÈween cars

and bícycles.

(b)

Snow mounds

(i)

Snow mounds were

the mejor winter attraction.

These t¡ere

located along the edge of the road concurrently fronting on the sidewalk or fringe area. They accomodated clirnbing and sliding (wiLhout

sleds) as well as manípulative snow play. The linited ntmber
size of aleas availabLe for stockpiling

snor¡l necessiËated

and

higher

mor:nds. Ttris height was suitable for sledding, howeveT: the road
was

a dangerous landíng zofle,

interrupted

sufficient

and warned

âmount

abouÈ v¡hich

ehildren were frequently

by parents; the sidewalks did not offer

of crush space;

and sledding onto the

fringe

a

areas
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deËracted from the Èhri11s

of gaining

speed because

their

powdery

base caused abrupt deceleration.

(ii¡

A 6r-0" hígh rnound l-ocaEed at a r,¡ídening of the collector

sidewalk generated a large amount of digging and clírnbing. The pavement \üas wide enough
movement, even

space

to enable play to co-exist wiËh pedestrian

with the

for storing

snow

sno\,r was

pile covering half

area. A larger

along the fringe facing the highway.

Tramples indicated Ëhat Ëhe 1-ow, spread-out
however obsen¡ation did

Ëhe

piles were well

not reveal sígnificant use.

T\¿o

young t.rees

in the space were badly damaged, by children slidj-ng into
clinging to them for support, or Èrampling the layers of

ice over
3)

Ëhe

Planned

used,

them,

snow and

tree roots.;
play areas (See Figures 36 & 37, p.

184)

Play area actíviËi-es ín both seasons pred.ominated in the courtyarå
space, despite the lack of pi-ay elements or clues. The equipment areats
poor use was partly the resulË of its isolation; in addiÈion, the swings,
whích were the only apparatus, vrere removed duríng Ëhe winter monËhs,

leaving the space barren.

(a) The courÈyard offered a shortcut route through the site,
between the outward-oriented

unit groupings, and along the

school. In spÍte of its Ísolation from ttre active entry

way to

and parking

zones, together with the absence of play clues, this area generated
more

play

Lhan

expected. A1so, it

accorrmodated

a greater degree of

use as well as more varied activity than did Ëhe empËy, cenËral
green space aË tCarriage

spatial enclosure

and

Roadr. Play seemed to be

enhanced

by

Lhe

varíations created by lhe r:nit massíng; this
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provided a sense of place and more appropriate chí1d scale than
did the space at tCarriage Roadt. In addition, there r¡rere numerous

vertíca1 elemen.ts withín

Ëhe space, unintended

for but

adapÈed by

children as play clues (including elecLrical juncËion boxes, lighÈ
sËandards, and a

fire hydrant).

The

lack of an alternate space of

inËerest probably conËributed Lo childrenrs choice of the 1arge,
encl-osed,

but barren ínterior

ËhaÈ sen¡ed

as a 1ínk with other

areas in the project.
\

(i)

In srmer, the

âmount

of play vzas second only to

Ëhe

entrT zones. The paved portions were used slíghtly more than the
1-arger grassed surfaces,

particularly for

unoccupied behaviour and

watching, riding wheeled toys, and general movement beËween

ttunnelst.

Sone

Èhe

chíldren lingered on Èhe central paved square,

puddl-es, and many were observed to
,playing with toys, ball-s, or
elinb on the rlumerous Jr:nctíon boxes adjacent Ëo the paths. 01der

children played football on Ëhis square: an undesirable siËuaÈion,
considering the nr:mbers of sma11 children and the large unit r¡in-

,

dows on

the living

for watching

room

side.

and passive

The grassed spaces rrere equally used

play, as well as for chasing

games and

manipulative dírt play in Ërampled areas and in puddles.

Some

children also rode wheeled toys on the grass and played with the

.

vertical street furníËure, including Ëhe aforemenËioned clirnbing
of rtunnelr overhead beams. No legiËirnate climbíng or manipulative opportunities were available.
(ii)

In winter,

the school- rouËe.

Ëhe space was

Some snow

maínly used as a shortcut along

play, cl-imbing on jr:netion

boxes,

chasing, and swínging on the chain fence, accounted for the few
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activities generated in the often wind-funneled courtyard.
(iíí)

No

buffer

zone r¡/as created

to protect the fenced prívate

yards from the adjacenÈ play area, thus increasing the noíse
potenËial annoy¿mce to adults. This

units flanked the central
Ëwo popular ttunnelt openings.

where

r¡zas

and

especíal1y pronounced

paved square,

at the junction of

(iv) Visual cont,rol over pl-anned play areas rras perceíved
a greater problem than in the oËher projects'.

ít,

was

difficult

p1ay.

of parents f elt

to supervise their children in the courtyard.

(v) OnIy 2OZ of
play in

607"

as

parenÈs

felt

Ëhe courtyard was suiËable

suûrmer, whereas none thoughË

The auount

of

iË

eras

for

a good place for r¡inter

p1-ay equipmenË and spaee,

the play arears loca-

Èion, and the safety of children withi.n, generated complaint by

80%

of parents--again, the híghest, dissatisfaction of all five projecLs"
Supe:rzísion
âmounts

dífficul-ties, the lack of c1ues, noise probleus, large

of hard-surfaced areas, and the possibility of children

wandering Lo Ëhe nearby

raílroad tracks,

v/ere

all factors

mentioned

by Èhe 807" of parents who expressed concern and grievance over play

in the courtyard green

space.

(vi) Vandalism as an offshooÈ of play

was observed

in

more

instances in this project, alËhough it was not perceived as a major
problem by

all ten.anËs. Grass in the cent,ral play

space

Ërampled and worn, espeeially where the paths jogged

children ígnored the planned

movement

at

üras

90o angles;

to fol-low a shorter, diagonal

grass rouËe, and created paÈhs aror:nd Èhe aparÈment buílding

on

siËe. the children had broken porËlons of a 4'-0" high verticalboard fence, Ëo acconmodate theír desired shortcutËing through the

L9Z

private yard zoîe of these apartments. -By spring, this hole in
Lhe fence was

altered to create an acËual passage\¡ray. There

also evidence that children had

was

aLËempted short,cuts across Èhe

private yards adjacent to colleeËor sidewalks; those farnilies
added

bridging to deter fence clÍmbing.

(víi)

The

difficult

corners of the paved paths, together with

the lack of landforrs t,o add variety or interesË along the circuit
encouraged chí1dren-

to revert to

Ëhe loop road

for riding

wheeled

toys.

(viii)

l\^ro

trees at an edge of the courtyard, adjacent to the

overhead beam t tunnelr

,

r¡rere used Ëo f aciliËate climbj-ng

onto the

beams; these trees vrere badly damaged.

(b)

The equipment area was

1r-6rr high fence separating
menË

iË from the prívate

zone

of the

Ëhe

aparË-

units offered a place to síË briefly, whí1e roaning Èhrough

the site.

vity

neglígibly used. In wínËer,

In sunmer, after the swings had been reinsËa11ed, acti-

remained nínimal

; the swíngs and Ëhe pavemenÈ

!,rere observed

to attract only apartnenË chÍ1dren. Children from the townhouses
used the space as

little

as in winter, and for sj.mi1ar, unoccupied

activities.
(i)

Thís paved p1-ay area was visible and accessible from the

school route, however iÈs isolation and barrenness dj-ssuaded children from naking this detour.

(ii¡

The

majoríty of parenËs either did not knoç¡ of the avail-

ability of swings on site, or

Ëåought the

for the apartment residents. Thís
it

was

was noË visíb1e from any torrnhouse

play area was meant only

attributed to

units.

Ëhe

fact that
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(iii)

The swings had been mis-used, probably by o1der, bored

children: vrinding
Ëhem

2'-6"

them over

the top, twisting the chains or tyíng

together, and raising the height of the swÍng seat over
above grade, thus deprj-ving

may have

the small children. The space

invÍted use as a hideout, si-nce iË

was

free from parentsr

vÍsua1 overview.
i

4)

Private yards (See Figure 38, p.

PrivaÈe yards generaËed a

projects, although in
winter,

similar proportion of play as in other

sunrmer, they showed

Èhe minimal use

184)

a slight margin in use. In

included climbing on Ëhe 4'-0" high end-section

fences, as well as ssme snow play. In surmer, watchíng and unoccupied
behaviour predomínated; clirnbing and jumping on-the fences and manipula-

tíve

p1-ay

with toys, dirt,

and pl-anLings were

also

obsen¡ed.

(Í) In winter, access to the private yards r"q,rir"d a círeuitous route, from the entry side and through ttunnelt openings.
In sr:omer, Ëhe sliding

gLass doors

off the living

rooms enabled

an easíer admittance. In spite of the diffícult winËer access,
Ëracks

in the snow reveal-ed that play was not. confined

Ëo the

yards nearest Ëo the I tunnels I , nor did activiËies predominaËe

in sr¡n-oriented yards. Thís suggested ËhaË, as in other projects,
children chose the privacy and enclosure of the spaces, and used
them as

part of their play in adjacent areas.

They were

willing

to detour to gaÍn access, unIÍ.ke at projecËs r¡hich enabled
faster retreat indoors via all-weather
(ii¡

a

doors.

The fences, and the gates added by

the tenants,

rtere

the projectts only clinbíng apparatus oËher than the aforementíoned
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spaËía1 elements

prímarily intended for other purposes. In addi-

tj-on to the impinging on privacy, fence clinbíng generated frequent
concern f.or
was

407"

of parents; hor¡rever, it

ín reference

Ëo Ëhe

was

not specified if this

private yard fences or the

lot fences. This percentage of

numerous parking

concern r¡as lower Ëhan

in the three

previous projects.

5)

Fringe and undefined areas, and communíty and rfoundf areas

lhe 4-to-7-year-olds did not

p1-ay

frequently on the fringe areas

bordering the hÍghway, other than the winter-time use of snow

mounds.

Public sidewalks, too, Trere unused. The constTuction síte adjacenË to
the project offered dirt piles and the only real manipulative play oppor-

tuoity nearby.

However, these were less popular than expeeted (as at

tTuxedot), possibly because of warnings from the coristïuction foremen.

6)

Other general observaËions

(a)

Maintenance and vandalism problems created by Èhe chj.l-

dren, in the yards and in the public open spacesr't¡7ere of major
concern

in thís project.

Many

tgys and Litter had been thrown

onto the storage shedrs sloped roof, probabl-y for simílar reasons
as aË rPerimetert. OËher slgas of abuse índicating díssaLisfaction

with

Ëhe environmenË

i-ncluded: graffití on the f tunnelr walI-s,

bendíng and uprooting chaín-and-bol-1ard fences, revolving

Lhose

chaÍns dangerously fast, nailíng onËo private yard fences,

clinbing on and denti-ng the 4?-0" hlgh, p1¡vood roof of

,

and

Èhe garbage

enclosures.

(b) Childrents satisfaction

was poorly rated by parenËs:

807"
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felt that pi-ay on siËe was not enjoyed. This was the hlghest
dissatisfaction of all projects, and was due to ttre paucity of

provisíon.

Ttre

najoriËy complaíned that there rtas not

for chíldren to do,

artd 40% derated

enough

the gror:nds as ínadequate or

Èhe l¡orsË possible

(c) Parental restrictions

rìrere enforced because

hazardous loop road, and Ëhe proximiËy

the híghway. Ilor,rever, or.l-y
sËers1' 607" felt

it

was

20%

of

the

of the railroad tracks

and

aduitted restricting thei-r young-

sufficíently safe for children to play all

over the siLe. It is probable thaL the sm:1l size of the projecË
generated a sense

e)

of securiËy.

David

The'smal-1est

project

sËudied was Èhe

least development-líke, and

blended successfully into the surrounding conm.unity. Thís seemingly
added

a differenË dimension Lo pi-ay: yoqng child residents

roamed down

the street for play, and children from nearby privaËe dwellings occa-

sionally played on

Ëhe

facilities in addition to use of

shortcut-. Ilowever, Ëhese activlËíes

Ëhe siËe as a

may símply have been r:ndetecËed

in

the other projects, because of the large size and numbers of children.

In proportion

Èo

the síze of the projecÈ, 'David' motivated

the

fewest children to play outdoors in both seasons. It al-so showed the

closest correlation between Lhe amount of play observed in winter

in sr:rrmer. However, this did not
to seasonal change; throughout

seem

Ëhe

to result from a design

and

response

year, the paucity of activity indi-

cated thaË provision for p1-ay did not íoterest the chil-d resÍdents.
Ttris was further affected by the smalL nr:mber of yor:ng children to
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stimulate play;

many

of the tenant fanilíes had older children, but rela-

tively few 4-to-7-year-o1ds.
The combined seasonal distribuËion

of activit.íes centred in

interior planned play area; entry and parking zones
as thís area.
\¡rere no

Communi-ty and

fringe

were

the

half as popular

spaces were mìnina11y

used.

There

play activíties observed in the street-oriented private yards,

although in sumer these were used by older children and Ëeenagers for
unoccupied

behaviour.

(See Fígures

39, 40, & 41, pp.

L97-L99)

In wínter, aetiviËíes were confíned to the ínËeríor of the project,
in the entry, parkíng,

and

play zones. In sr:mer, children

made

more use

of the site as a whole; but the majority of activity,

remained

internally located, predominated in

and parking zones were

Ëhe

which

play area. The entry

the only other significant play area. The pattern

of childrenrs play Ëypically refLected brief periods of outdoor
with frequent vísiËs off siËe
unit to play or watch from
1)
The

slighÈly

Ëo

p1ay,

visiL friends, or a retreaË insiäe

the

wíndows.

Entry zones (See Figure 42, p.

200)

entry zones aË rDavidt were unigue because of their function

for car parking in all but four cases,

and because

the zone consisted

only of entry yards: there !7ere no collector sidewalks as a Lransition

to

Ëhe seni-privaËe yards.

In winter,

Ëhe

entry zones accounted for the najority of play

on

the site, and surpassed the proportionate use shown in three other pro-

jects. In suumer, Ëhe popularity of the enËry

z.ot:res

decreased consid-

erably and showed the lowesÊ degree of activity of all projects.

(a) Ent:¡r vards, in winter, generated manipulative
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play as r¡2e11 as

fence.

some

sliding, on piles of

The entrance st.eps, snowy

snow adjacenË

to

the

yard, and shovelled parking

sta1l ltere equally used. In suÍrmer, unoccupied and waËching

aetivities prevailed,
acconrmodat,ed more

stalïs

The

in other projeets, the entry

play than did

for play in

r¡rere uriused

(i)

and as

Ëhe grassed

yards.

The parking

sufimer.

majority of wínter acti.vity oceurred where snow

was Ëhe deepesÈ,

either froo driftj-ng around

Èhe fences,

the shovelling of the Índivídua1 parking stalls.
of

steps

fered Èhe only

d.eep snow

or

from

Ihe yards

play clues on siËe. There lrere

no

higher sledding or climbirig areas, and thís probably contributed
Ëo

the ehoice to play in tåe yards

(ii)
appeared

In srr¡rner, aeËivities

r¿ere

mostly short-te:m,

and

to consist of a search for friends or clues to spark play.

This low use sras iriterpreted to be the result of boredoo, raÈher
than a preference Ëo p1-ay beyond the yards in the highly vísibl-e
equípment

area.

Many

children watched over Èhe internal space,

from Ëhe bedroom or kitchen r,rindows, coritent to play indoors where
Ëhere was an equal

vities in the
(Íii)

potential to view

sma11

Ëhe

líniËed variety of acti-

project.

In addition

Ëo car

parking, the yards

garbage cans; and since the yards on the

líving

accommodated

room side had no

fencing or sense of privacy, Ëhe entry yards also served for
overni-ght sÈorage of play equi-pment, æd fam'ily activities of

privaLe naËure. This left a lÍmited amount of space for play,

a

and

restricÈed the riature of activítíes that could occur; thís probabl-y
contTibuted to the paucíty of use.
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(iv) Half the parent,s interviewed felt the well-defined
enclosed yards were the most suiEable place

and

for play in both

seasons. This was not significanË1y different from responses in
oËher projecËs, despiËe

the conveníence of and visual conËrol over

the adjacent play space, or the seeming inadequacy of the yard
size.

(v)

The

adult survey revealed that children

occasíona11y

played on fences, with few causes for worry. Iloçrever, little
fence play was observed, confi:ming that iL vras not a frequent

occurrence. Considering the popularity of climbing fences of
si-milar helghts in other projeeËs, this low use did not seeu ro

result from concerns for

personal- safety

or a lack of challenge.

Thís indicated Ëhat Ëhe attraction of fences for play had some

roots in the presence of other people: an audience Lo impressr.
on-going,activíËy Ëo waÈch frorn high, or the ability to escape

surveillance when fence play was forbidden--all of which

rnrere

notj.ceably absent in the interior of this project.

2)

Parking zones (See Figure 43, p.

200)

The two dead-ended parking zones each served
and

for parking of 2 cars. In wínËer,

for access of 7 cars,

Ëhese accounÊed

for the

second

highest proportion of pJ-ay in parking zones of all projects. The use of
roads for play hras actually hÍgher than for other sites, however

Ëhe

others had snow mounds or collector sidewalks as component,s of this
zorLe, which contributed to the overal-1 amount of play; rDavidt had no
mounds

or sídewa1ks. In sumer, the proportion of activíty on the drive-

ways decreased

significantly and they were of lower than

average
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populariLy for play.
The minimal

transition

between parking and

play zones, together

with the extension of the paved surface inLo the majoriËy of enËry yards,
contributed to a spillover of activities orit,o Èhe road. The adjacency

of parking

and

entry or p1ay, wíËhout the intervenËion of sidewalks,

required that children cross the road to reach any areas of the project.
TogeËher, these eontributed
when

to playing on roads, part,icuLarly in winter,

the snorr cover further blended the zones into a single pereeived

space.

The discrepancy

in

amounË

of use between winter and sumer

have resulted from the greaLer mot,ívatlon
wa:m

to use the metal

nay

equipment in

weather, the lower activity poLential of the driveway in the absence

of manipulable

snorü, and the availabíl1Ëy

of the

seme

to enable the desired acÊlvitÍes within the larger,
(a)

pLay space.

Roads

(Í) Manipulative

snor¡

play was the major wínter activity

the drfve\¡rays. ClearÍng of the
sno\^/, which vras

distributed in

smal-1

sma1l

on

parking 1-ots generated little

piles (too low for climbing

or sliding) agaínst the entry yard fences.
use rras

hard surface material

Thus the hígh winter

not attributable, as in the other projects, Ëo the incen-

tive offered by high nounds. Possj-ble reasons for the popularity
íncluded: the.fact Ëhat

edges

variations in

other than in Ëhe entry yards; the lack

of

snow leve1

oÈher ,interesting

absence

of the driveway offered

wlnter activity clues in the project; and the

of fencíng or other elements within the play

encourage

observed

driftÍng

Ëhe only

and enable

sPace to

similar activiËies. Children were

to use the icy driveways for a minimal

amourrt

of

make-
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shift sledding or skidding en route from school.

Because

of

the

lack of collector sidewalks, the roads were the only suitable surface for Ëhese acLivities.

Older boys used the driveways for

hockey, much to the annoyance of the tenants.

(ii¡
accounted

In

su'rrmer, unoccupied walking and watchíng

acËivitíes

for the minímal use; chj-ldren rarely lingered on Èhe

roads, and used them as paths. Although no youngst.ers were ob-

riding

served

wheel-ed

toys, the survey indicated that

did ride on the drives and caused

annoyance

chí1dren

or vrorry to half the

parents inËervievred.

(iii)
Ëhe

Although children had to cross the driver¡rays to reach

play area or visít fríends, Èhis did not

of the slower and less frequenË traffic
(

Èhan

seem hazardous because

at the parking lots

in oLher projects. Despite this relaËive safety, all parents interviewed expressed concern

for ehildrents play on them: an equal or

greaLer percentage than aË the other projects wíth larger parkíng

lots or continuous loop roads.
3)
The

Planned

play areas

interior play area

(See

\¡ras

entry, parking,

and

play

200)

vísua11y and physically related Ëo Èhe

enËry and parkÍng zones, somewhat
betureen

Figure 44, p.

like rPerimeËerr.

zones

The transiËions

lrere less articulated

Ëhan

at

any

other projeet: there r,rere no fences or 1eve1 changes to differentiate
Èhe conËinuous paved surfaces

of the play area from

Ëhe

parking 1-ot. In

srirmer, the area was defined by an ouÈ1ine of pre-cast concrete parking

curbs. In winter,

Ëhese curbs were

buried and the area relied on defíni-

tion by the texture change, from shovelled and well-packed driveway to
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deep, powdery snow beyond.

(a)

The Þ1av equipment area consisËed

of a conventional

swing set. andmonkey bars, a smal1 sandbox about
two wooden benches. A sma11 grassed area

only surface variatíon, but iË

rnras

25'-0" away, and

at one end províded

the

contTolled to function for

visual purposes on1y. This area revealed the second highest proportíon of r,rinter pLay in a pJ-anned play space, and accounted for
the largesË proportion in sunmer, of all five projects. This

was

probably the result of the presence of visible clues for play
wíÈhin the entry/parkíng relatj-onship, together ivith the lack of
alt.ernaËive areas of inËeresË.

(i)

In sr:mer, swinging

actívíties.

The oonkey

benches and nearby

'r:nderneath.
wheeled

and sand play rnrere the predomi.nant

bars generated as much clinbing as díd

Ëhe

cars--all- of v¡hich had dangerous hard surfaces

The exLensive paved areas T¡tere

not used for riding

toys, except by o1-der chlldren en route

Ëo

the public

sËreets.

(ii)

The sandbox had

a 6t' wooden curb; however, its need for

replenÍshment indicated that much was lost, Lo the wind, by children

transportÍng iË, or by spí11ing over the low edge. ManipulaÈive

activiËies qlere short-l-i-ved, posslbly because
which was
because

fuLl of dirt and litter,

of the

absence

Ëhe

uncared-for sand,

did noË respond to shapingi or

of other chí1dren or adults to stimulate

and

maínËain interest

(iii)
and snow

In wínter, the equipment area generated both swinging
play.

Ttre most-used

portion, as indícaËed by tramples ín
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the snow, was the area around the swings.
r¡ntouched throughout

Much

of the

snor¡r l^ras

the season, indicating thaË children vrere not.

motivated Ëo run or jump on the smooth cushion. In other projects,
on Èhe other hand, almost all areas r¡rere tranpled at least to soue
degree; thus, iÈ seemed that the low number of children in this
sma1l

project, together with

reduced Ëhe attraction

(iv) All

of

Ëhe wíndy locaËion

of this

space,

ouËdoor p1ay.

parenËs interviewed were saËisfied

with the ease of

supervision of the central space, rating the location as tgoodt to
t

the best possiblet . They also appreciated the nmount of safe

paved areas

play area

for riding wheeled toys.

r,ras

However, only 502

felt

the

suitable for their youngsËers; others expressed

eon-

cern over safety in Ëhe space, partícular1y because of older

children riding bicycles and moËor bikes wiËhin the eiluipmenË area.

(v) Half the païents r,¡ere satisfied wiËh Ëhe ãmount of play
space, but complained of the lack of equip,nenË. The remainder
raÈed Ëhe

4)

facilities as

Private yards (See I'Ígure 45, p.

These vrere unused

5)

average.

for

pl-ay

200)

by 4-to-7-year-olds.

Fringe and undefÍned areas, and comrunity and f foundr areas

These zones,

iËing friends

down

itt

surtmer, functioned mi-nirnally

for wandering

and

vis-

the street; however, behaviour traces índicaÈed greater

use than was observed. The boulevards bordering the site had worn,areas

in the grass as well as heavil-y

tråmpl-ed

snow. There were rro peripheral

public sidewalks for Ëhis project, and children apparently used Ëhe
boulevards as their

ov7ïì.

defÍned pedestrian route to school. The suñ/ey
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indicaËed that, although ít r¿as discouraged, these areas were also used

by older children f or acËj-ve ball ganes.
The rfoundt vacanË lot adjacent to the site lras unused,

howe.ter

behaviour Eraces indicated Èhat some play had occurred there: a

\¡rorn

path led to it from the equípmenL area, pits had been dug, and díscarded
materials had been arranged in neat pi1es. IË is possíble that this area

attracted o.lder ctrildren or non-resídents.

6)

0ther general observatj-ons

(a)

Impingement on

famíly territory by chí1dren aÈ play

caused complaint by the highest percentage

projects. This
of

ournershíp

may have been provoked

by

of parents, of all

Ëhe increased perception

offered through the design símilaritíes to

detached

housing

(b) Children's saÈisfaction, as ínterpreted by parents,
did not reflect the sense of

boredom

or inadequacy gained by the

auËhor. All parents i-nËerviewed agreed

ËhaÈ

the projecË was ade-

quate for p1ay, Ëhat there srere an average number of things for

children

Ëo

do, and that the 4-to-7-year-ol-ds enjoyed playing

on

the site

(c) lefç¡qal¡estrèrlig4q

mininal in this project,
and no one expressed concern over their youngsters t safety in
wandering throughouË the

(d)

The

were

síte.

size of project and Èhe siËe planning enabled 'David'

Èo superfÍcia11y resemble

single or semi-detached family housÍ-ng, aË

the s:me density as the oËher projects. However, Ëhe advanÈages
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for children at play in eiËher single- or multí-faroily housing
not exploited: that is, there was less opporËunity for
findíng

someone

to play l¡¡-ith; the project was too suall

elaborate play facilitíes,

were

alviays
Ëo warrant

and thus offered a minimal amount of

clues for play; and the individual famíly territories r¿ere too
sma11

3.

to facílitaËe social groupings of children for play at

gurÍm¿ry

home.

of findings

Ttre analyses made

ín this chapter províde importanË insight into

4'to-7-year-old childrents play in

Ëhe publi-e townhousing environment

Winnípeg. The childrents activíty patÈerns have revealed

some

in

corr¡mon

characterist.ics, as well as sone indicat.ors of the adequacy or inadequacy

of the built play environment in this fom of housing.
a)

Play circuít

Children make use of the whole site, in a circuit conneeting entry
zones, parking areas, planned play spaces, yards, and a varíety of unplanned and rfoundt spaces on

in

one area, regardless

or adjacent to

Èhe

siÈe.

They do noË reraaín

of the degree of planned provision therein.

Thís activíty pattern ís facilitated when openings beËween unit
groupings enable conveníenË routes (both for children and for adults'
convenience
system

in fetching youngsters),

and

particularly,

is a circuit that interconnects all

spaces

sive paËh circuits are esserrtial and unifying
use as

a thighwayt for

young

cyclists

in

when the path

Ëhe

cooponenËs

and pedestrians

is

project.

Exten-

of,a siËe. Their
enhanced r,ihen

there are play nodes along the circuit, thaË are child-scaled and have

defÍnition as a place to play. llhen these nodes are'at intersections of,
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or are surrounded by paËhs,

snow

shovelling contributes clues for play

along the edges.

b)

HÍgh-use zones

Children play in activiËy-generatíng areas, where it is likely

that they wÍ1l see and meet their friends. In general, they play
show greaËer

diversity of activity,

more,

and make more noise, where Ëhe phy-

sical clues suggest alternate forms of behaviour

and where these clues

are along shorËcuËs or frequented paths. People, vertical elements,
lengthy hard-surfaeed areas, snow modnds or drifts, leve1 changes,

and

nalleable materials consisÈently stimulate play. The dístribuÈion of
and accessíbilíLy

to these clues,

Ëogether

with views to on-going aeti.-

vity, appear to affecË use more than does Èhe síze or orientation of
area

rhe

"

1)

The

transition area
shíp generates

adult

majority of childrenfs play activities gccur ín the
beÈween

corÍrnon

daily activities thaÈ reínforce play, including

movement between

resulting

parkíng and the units. Thís spatial relation-

the car and the

spontaneous meeting and

,areas adjacent Ëo Ëhe dwe11lng

conmon

visiting

unit entrance, and the

¡morg neighbours" EnËry zone

offer children a location for impulsive

play, a sense of belonging, a poËential for meeting friends, and

Ëhe

collection, de1-iveries, or other
adult activitíes " Parents often resÈrict Ëheir youngsters I play to Ëhe
space frontíng the cornmonl-y-used entry door because of íts convenience
chance Ëo see novel-Ëies such as garbage

to the unit for supervísing and calling or fetching chíldren"
iùtren

the entry zone i-ncorpoïaLes a court, rather than nerely

a

narrow, linear collecËor sidewalk, cerÈain fo:ms of play are enhanced;
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also, childrenrs activity and spatial preferences are satisfied, spilling
over of play onto the closely-related parking spaces is deterred,

and

conflicts wiËh adult

passages

such as between

are reduced. Smal1 scaled, covered

units also respond

,Èo enËry zone

play.

Chíldren j.nevitably play ín parking 1ots, for riding wheeled

2)
toys, for

novement

engagíng 1-n

viewing routes.

i^Ilren

active play, or for using

them as wandering and

traffic dangers are perceived

feel the need to restrict Èheir chÍl-drenrs
snoÌI mounds created from cJ-earing

ties in vehícular
conflict,

spaces are undesirable

and because they encourage

high, parents

r,randeríngs and use

In winter, a major play attraction of parking
of high

Ëo be

zorres

of the 1ots.

of the site.

is the exístence
play activi-

Snow

for obvious reasons of danger and

lingering on the road.

ïlowever,

chíldren are consistenËly at,t,racted to high, massiver ând non-uníformly
shaped snow

pi1es, that can be approached from

gouged and shaped, and

fo::m.

I,Ihen a mound

many

sides, that can be

that offer a nr:mber of nÍches by their

"

lnaplnazard

is about 4t-0tr or hlgher, slíding activiËies are often

iniËiated, æd the icy driveway is used as the landing

of the
increased speed, challenge, and danger thrills of descenË onto a tfrictionfreet surface.

The presence

of

man-made toboggan

hi1ls

zone because

does

not help

reduce the attraction to near-by snoÌ¡ mounds. The play aeÈi-viËies extend

into the spríng season,

when the

uelting

snow forms streârns and puddles.

Parking lots seem to be less attracÈj-ve to children when both visual
and physical eonnections

vía the road between unit groupíngs

and play

areas are Índirect, whereas the links by the pedestrian path circuit are

stronger. Also, parking 1ot play is
paved

reduced when

a lengthy and varied

circuit exisËs, wíth variations in level, view, and changes in
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direcËion that interconnecÈ all p1-aces of interest on síte; and when

are located in a safe area that does not require access

snor¡r mounds

the road, and that offers an adjacent, traffic-free spill-over

3)

Planned

junction with

Ëhe

by

space"

play areas and public open spaces are used in

con-

highly popular entry and parkírlg zones. However, their

relevance Ëo play and efficient utilizatíon by 4-to-7-year-o1ds appeaïs
Ëo depend

on: the location

and

accessibílity, víer¡s Èo on-going activity,

the nature of play clues ætd/or apparaÈus Ëherein, and the presence of
oËher children

to stimulate play.

The Èwo

laLter facËors

seem

to

be

relaÈed to the projecË size.
Although easily and economieally incorporated, flat open spaces

that l-ack equipment or other facilities,

and

that are visually

and/ox

physically separated from Ëhe majority of uníts, do noË serve the play

interests or

needs

of

youngsters

"

Private yards are occasionally used for an alËernative prí-

4)

vate or enclosed space, or for ease of parental control over childrenrs
wanderíngs. Childrenrs use of these yards does not. appear to be relaËed

to desígn facËors,

however there are

indícations that, for varÍous

reasons, Èotal enclosure of the yards, and all-weaËher doors from the

living

room

5)
play"

síde, are desirable.
All other

The use

spaces

of fringe

in a projecÈ are of minor significance for

and undefined areas, and

of comunity

spaces,

largel-y depends on: the clues in and ease of access Ëo Èhem, Ëhe views
from them Ëo other activíties, and the alternatives offered i.n other

síte

zones

"
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c)

Dailv and seasonal patterns

In general,
anounts

ter,

more ctrildren play outdoors

of activiËy occur in sun as ín

sunny areas are more

in the afternoorl. Sirnilar

shade during the surr¡mer.

In win-

attractíve, and shelËer from wind is of

partieular importance in the ehoice of locaËions. In both seasons,
chíldren t.end Ëo remain relatívely close to Ëheir homes, wíth occasional
extensÍons to the public spaces that are noË related to Ëheir perceived
secLion of the project.

d)

Dífferent

age groups

Older and younger children generally pi-ay in the same spaces,

and

use the same play elements. Periods of age-segregated activiÈy occur

during school hours and ín the evening. Parental couplaint,s and worries

over the compatibility.of younger and older children at play roughly
decrease

e)

with the size of

Ëhe proJeet._

Provisions for the four twes of plav

Ghildren will- noË always travel to a specfalized place to engage

in manípulative p1ay, which
trÍhen

seems

to be

Ëhe most

difficulË

Ëo

plan for.

chíldren are confined or prefer to remain in an area Èhat does not

contain elements for manipulaÈive play, they force Lhe environment by
digging grass or planËíngs.

I.Itren sand

ís provided,

parenËs

often pro-

híbit theír children from playing in iÈ, for reasons of cleanliness and
problens of trackíng it into the house. Parents frequently requesË that

the sand be removed and the area paved or grassed instead; this is
eraste

of resources and leads to frustration

and make-shift

a

play thaË may

take the fom of vandalism.
Other play activÍtíes are more easily accomodated. Ttre path
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public open spaces are adapted for running and cycling.

circuit

and

FanËasy

is seemingly pursued ever¡vhere. Clínbing

and balancing occur

on fences, play apparatus, electrical junction boxes, garbage bíns,

trees,

snor¡z

pi1es, and any other vertical elements. In particular,

children play on elements that are between 2t-6tt to 5t-6tthigh, or
higher when there is a stepped 1eve1 change to boost them. However,

Ëraffic dangers,

maintenance

difficulties,

potential fal-ls, and conflicts

with adult activiËies are among the factors which affect childrenr

s

opportunit,ies for the varÍous types of p1ay.

f)

ParenËal restrict,ions

Children are restricËed by their parents to a greater degree

when:

supervision ís diffieulÈ; the greater number of children ín larger pro-

jects gerierates disruption and conflict; and anxíety is created by older
or rough chil-dren, vehicular traffic, or other potential
g)

SuPe:r¡ision

The ease

tory

when the

of supervlsíon is perceived by parents as more satísfac-

kitchen window faces the most popular play zone: that is,

the area with the

mosË

the entry and parkíng

h)

dangers"

actlviËy c1ues, and/or the play space relaËed

Lo

zones.

Indoor play

In both seasons, a large

nr:mber

of 4-to-7-year-o1ds play indoors.

Chíldren r^zatch active play or unit access sPaces, both from gror:nd and
upper level wíndows. Parents confimed childrents use of the basemenË,

the living level,

and bedrooms,

Annoyance from Índoor

or

mainteûarì.ce

for play.

play (noise, eonflicts betl¡een fami-ly

members,

dj-fficulties) is not pereeived by parents as a major
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difficulty.

There

anrroyance and

is no apparenÈ relaÈionshíp between the degree of

the frequency of indoor play; however, there ís a small

correlation wi-th the design of the dwel1ing. In
and 5 bedroou

some

projecÈs, the

4

r:nits have a livíng/dining room combination; these reflect

Ëhe most annoyance,

rooms Èhat can

possibly because of the limited number of separat.e

function concurrently for play.

Those

units with

a

separate kitchen/dinÍ-ng area, or sma1l unlts with a combined aïrangement,

are perceived as less probleoaËj-c.
As they shift from outdoor Èo indoor p1ay, children often bring

their toys in,

and presumably remove Lheir booËs, rnuddy shoes,

cl-othíng.

najoríLy of parents are generally satisfied wiÈh the

The

or wet

locaLion of the coat closet and basement stairs for this convenience.
Hor¡¡ever, r¡¡hen both

closet and stairs are centrally locaLed, and thus

encourage tracking thropgh the house, parents are

i)

Tov sËorage

A major tenant complaint

toys.

The

least satisfied.

is the overnight

and seasonal sÈorage of

least dissaLisfaction ís found in projects where toys are

stored in Lhe fenced yards'throughout

Ëhe

year.

The most

is found where

the entry yards are unfenced and small, and in larger projects,
Ëhe

fears of theft are increased and motívate

many

where

parents to sËore lar-

gêr, expensíve items such as bicycles ín the narror¡r entry

ha11

.

This

indj-eates Ëhat the concern or complaínt 1s related more to the defini-Ëion

of the yards and the overall- size of
access

to the

basement as

Ëhe

a storage area.

project, than to the ease of
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CHÀPTER

IV

PROVTSION FOR PI,AY

The

publíc townhousing enviTonment must be regarded as a child

setting, since chÍldren make Èhe most use of all
beËween

4-to-7 years of age are

cularly

because

âmong

spaces

within. Children

the most consisËenL users, parti-

their limiËed nobílity restricts

them

to the

bounds of

their irîmgdf¿¡s home environment.
There are a number

of forces which

acË upori the

play of. 4'xo-7-

year-olds in this conËext, including: Lhe unique nature of the child's
thought, abilíty, and inËerest; the social environment inherenÈ in híghdensity housing for

Ë,he

loÉincone;

Ëhe

physical nature of townhousing

projects; and the clirnatic condiËions of trIinnípeg. Recognizing that play
is both necessary
couraged

to

and

beneficial, and thaË it

can be encouraged

or dis-

by the physical envírorrmenÈ, the chí1dts setting can be nodified

enhance p1ay.

the challenge to sensitively plan for play requires, firsË of all'
a review of. 4-to-7-year-o1dst play desires and responses. This can be
sumarized into four caLegories of play:

(i)

Physical activÍty.

Children need to practice most every

physical and gymnastic activity, to develop and exercise their
muscles and co-ordínatj-on, and esËablish
weaknesses, and

capabj-lÍties.

their personal strengths,

The enrrironment musÈ offer a number

of opportuniËíes for clínbing, jr:mping, bal-ancing, hangíng by the
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arrlrs,

riding wheeled toys, swinging, sliding,

and

running.

should be accotrmodated in a varieLy of ways whích require

These

some

ínterpretation and decision-making by the chi1d. Opportunities
should enable: a percepËible change in positíon, speed, or movemenË

in space, that:-s ttre result of the childts muscular exertion;

Ëhe choice

to progress and take calculated rÍsks v¡ithín graduated

challenges, and thereby devel-op self-confidence; freedom from
pre-deËe:mined
among

or rigid activítÍes;

and some

social interaction

participants.

(ii)

Fantasy. Chíldren

need,

to practice Ëheir role-playing

and

represenÈatíonal capabíliLies, through fantasy and initatíon.

this age, children rely on actual physical

elemenËs

At

to aid their

mental inagery: playing with toys, digging or buílding a space,
and often extending

in the

to wild movements.

Some

envj-ronmenÈ shoul-d be manipulable and

elements and setËÍngs

flexible

Ëo enable

both physical shapÍng and dj.stortion ín thought. Children

totally involved in fantasy,

and should noË

be rrudely

become

ar,rakenedt

by dangers, disruptíons from other people or actívities, or
impositíon of expected behaviours and restrictions.

Èhe

The environ-

merit must, offer some small-scaled places, Ëhat impart an

identity

as a place for p1ay, and that are safe from traffíc dangers.

of these should

Ëake

the fo:m of an enelosed or separated

whereas others should be

everyday

(lii¡
in

physícally and visually related

Some

space,
Ëo

activities.

Manipulation. Ghíldren need opportunities to a1Èer eleuents

Èhe environment;

to express their territorial instinct

and pos-

sessiveness, their growing individuallÈy, and their creat,Íve
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abilities; and to practice and develop theír manipulative
ordinations of
musË

Ëhe

co-

mind, eyes, hands, and fingers. The environment

offer flexible siËuations

and maËerials

that enable digging,

rearranging, and buildíng, whereby the chíld works wíth and represents relationships that exisË in the rea1, physical world. Without

this opportunity to control, or to have a perceivable effect

upon

the environment, chlldren are more 1ike1y to react r.¡ith some form

of

vandali.srn

(Ív)

or

abuse.

Unoccupied

behaviour. Children need to

activities such as vraËching
for learning

and mental

ca1 exertíon, ærd as

and

unorgani-zed

resting, both of which are

their interests shíft, they
p1ay.

The

viour should be accomnodaËed w:ithin
more secluded

in

importanË

exereíse. Chi1dren tire easily from physi-

between acË1ve and passive

in other,

engage

retreat to

each

Ëend

more passive beha-

play facilíty,

locations. trIatching

and

to alternate
as well

as

social interaction

are often inseparable at Ëhis age; together, Ëhey are major stímu1í

to spark Ëhe imagination
unoccupied pursuíts
contacË

and generaËe diverse play

behavíour.

Ilany

wÍl1 therefore benefit from visual or dÍrect

with activities thaË are varied, impressive, or novel.

Further to this reeognitÍon of play responses, the creation of responsive environmenqs for the play of. 4-to-7-year-olds in public townhousing

in !trinnipeg requíres a consideratíon of the following:
(í)

Chí1d

satisfaction.

The

childrs satisfaction is an ulti.mate

goal in play provision, and the success of the play environment will
be refl-ected by hís free ctroice and initíative in using whaË has
been

provided. Places

inËended

for play should offer a variety of
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clues and elements thaL stimulaËe and are responsive to his input
and preferences; othertríse Ëhey

will be neglecËed or mis-used,

and

be regarded as a vraste of valuable land and resources.

(ii¡
tiated

ConÈribution Ëo developnent. ?lay activities that are iniand enjoyed by

the child can lead to ímportant by-products:

learning, acquiring ski11s, coping r¿ith emoÈional or psychological
conflicËs, and developing personality and creaÈÍ-vity.
applaud Ëhe

RaËher than

chíld for his abílity to contentedly adapË to

most

anyÈhing, desígners should provide meaningful p1ay opporËunities
Ëhat are known Ëo benefiË Ëhe
and manipulations, as

chí1d: by enabling direct

act,ions

well as pracÈice in exercíse and thought;

encouraging socía1 ínteracËion and deci-sion-oaking; by

progression in Lhe complexíLy or difficulty

offering

of acti.vities;

by
a

and by

ninimizi-ng pre-dete:mined or unnecessary limitaËions on pLay.

(iii¡

Useable

play areas at Ëioe of occupancy. Tenant participa-

tion in providing for childrents play has many benefits related to
increased user sat.isfaction, decreased vandalism, and added play

value and meaning to children who are involved in the design

const,ruction. However, in

Ëhe

and

situation of provision within multi-

family housing, there are large

numbers

spaces and clues as soon aq they ro'rr.

of children

in.l

The

who need play

chíldts need for

securíty must be compensated at the criËical period of adjusËing

to a nerr neighbourhood.

The

familiar and stable elements of

a

pre-planned and eompleÈed area will- offer the assurance and incen-

tive to

roake

lBengtsson,

Ëhis adjustment easíer.\ Therefore, all play areas

Chi-1dt

s Ri.ght, p.

110.
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must be useable when the projecË

ís iniËia1ly occupied; that is,

they must offer some fotm of all four categories of play.

(iv) Compatibillty

beÈween

user groups. There is a need to

to

unobËrusively guide Ëhe child:

encourage

certain acceptable

behaviours and discourage unacceptable ones. Conflicts, between
incompatible play acËivities or with the various functíons

and

user groups of a rnulti-fæily housing developmenË, must, be níni-

nized; concerns for safety, privacy, and ease of

mainËenance nusÈ

be resolved; and Ëhe ctríl-drs need for conËrol and freedom from
exLernal constraínt rnust be respecLed.

(v) Clinatic response.

The

distíncË climaËe and seasonal dif-

ferences ín irlinnipeg have Ëhe potentíal to íncrease Ëhe variety
and the value

of chlldrents p1ay. Provision should exploit

irîmense opportuniËies

for:

of

snow

drifting, the arLificial

the

by a consÍderatíon of, and planning
snow

clearing process, and the

effects of sun and w"ind upon Èhe play environmenË.

ConcurrenËly,

the designer musË anticipate the spatial Ëransfo::nat.íons

between

seasons, Lo enhance both warm and cold weather play. The prevaíl-

ing winds in Wlnnipeg are affecËed by unit

massi-ng and

the síte

surroundings; changes in wind directíon and wind funnels are often
irnpossible to anÈicipate. Therefore, the location of some elements

to

ericourage snor^l driftíng

snow

or to reduce exposure to r,línds and the

build-up on apparatus might be more logica11y considered afËer

the first winter of occupancy.

(vi) Multi-functional design.

The

overall guidíng principle is

that provísion for play should be a site planning parameËer:
inherent part of the deslgn process at the initíal

stages of

art
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consideration. Due to cost constraints, play spaces and elements
musË

be an inËegra1 part of planning that cannot be cut. back.

emphasis on

spatial elements that double for pl-ay, and that

nulti-funcËional

tr:nities

and be

whenever

An

are

possible, will both increase play oppor-

less susceptible to elimj-natíon.

Because space

aÈ a premium, designers should emphasize r¿el1-defined

and sit,e planníng ËhaÈ creates the greatest

is

eirculation

variety of ÍdentifÍable

sPaces.

Equipment and

as

facilities should be chosen for their populariLy

well as for the dÍveïsÍËy of play opportunj.ties they offer wiËhin

a linited síze of space. Conplex combinatíons of coupatible play
fr¡nctions and apparaÈus ËhaÈ enabl-e a varíety of uses are conducive

to decision-making interpretations, sustaíning ínterest,

encouraging

socíal groupings and interactíons, and responding to large

of children

who do

numbers.

not nrarit to waj.Ë in line to play. À11 street

furniËure must be durable to wiËhsËand Ëheir expected use in play;
cerËain elements such as fences, sidewalks, and steps or ramps
should aLso enhance play.
The added expense

of all play

and

of íncreasing the durability

multi-functional elements will help

and useabilíLy
exËend

the lífe

of facílíties and reduee losses through vandalism or destruction.
In this way, the increased capital

and expected maintenance costs

will be distributed over a longer perJ-od of tíne.l
Fina11y, sensitive provision for the play of 4-to-7-year-olds

lo"aao"r, Deslgn For Play, p.

40.
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in public

townhousing

in Ï{innípeg requires a response to the play acti-

vity patterns of youngsters in Ëhis

age group as

well as the various

physical qualities thaÈ maxímize pLay opportuniËies and mínimize conflicË.

It is clear that, although chíldren will interact with virtually
all

spaces

in the housing site, certain cooponent

ínevitably aËtract hígh use: j-n particular, the

zones

spaces

of projects wíl1
related to

uniË

enËries and parking areas, and in larger projecËs, the public open spaces
and any

interesting planned play facíl-ities.

insight into appropriate

ways

Ttre

findings have provided

of planning the sit,e zorres, to

maximize

play and development through the seasons, while responding to the varíous
concerns and needs
The

of

oËher user groups

in

Lhe project.

intent of the followíng Ëwo chapËers is to promote these

under-

standÍngs of physical characÈeristics, in Ëhe forn of design sÈatements

for play provisÍ.on in publ-ic tovmhousing. þe first of these

design

chapters presenËs perfo:mance ratíonales, derived from the research in
chapters I, II, and III,

the subsequent ehapter.

which are translated into design guidelines ín
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CEAPTER V

DE}ÍONSTRATED RATTONAIE FOR DESIGÎÍ GUIDELINES

The design corÌcerns

isolated in this chapter represent, the

of both líterature and case

sËudy research

synÈhesis

data, collected in this

Ëhesj-s.

As such, they are the basís of Ëranslating behavíoural daÈa into arehitec-

tural forn.

The raËionales explaín Ëhe inËent

of,

and reasons

for

the

derivaÈion of, the ensuing design gui.delínes. They are intended Lo serve

as a framework for inËerpretation as well as post-construction evaluation

by the designer.
The demonstrated

rationales are organized in Lhe same sequence

their r"spe.ii'rre design guíde1ines, and are correspondingly
tiËled to facilitaÈe cross-reference
ments

nr¡mbered and

between Lhem. The series

in both these chapters begín with

components thaË

as

of

sËate-

are applicable to

general site planning in all publ-ic Ëor¿nhousing developments, and proceed

to those aspects that are relevant to specific

zones

of projects. In

this way, planned-for-play spaces are inËerspersed and díscussed with
site
1.

Èhe

zone Ëo r¡hich they are related.

Site Planning for Plav i-n Rel-atíon

Ëo ProiecL Size

Noise and space problems associaËed with children's play are of

uj¡ror concern in sma1l projects, boËh because of the few child residents
a¡rd because

the youngsters may be accepted more readí1y into the play

activitÍes of the neighbouring families than Ín larger pïojecËs.

The

few children living on site can obviously make ineffÍcíent use of play
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facilities provided,
At the

seme Èime,

Ëhus

leading to discontent over wasted resources.

the mlxing of child tenants and neighbourhood

p1-almates

wi1-l pronoËe use of the project's p1-ay provisions by outsiders; Ëhis

resulÊs in diffículties of eonÈro1, securiËy, and privacy. Therefore,

very smal1 projects (i.e. up to 15 units) do noÈ warranË the developnent

of a functional area for

Ëhe special.ized purpose

of

p1ay.

As the projecË size íncreases, the larger number of children using

_

the site tends to generaËe dissatisfacËíons resulËíng from Èhe overcrowded,

noisy, and ofËen unLídy conditions. Residents of larger projects

perceive the developments as less safe for youngsters, and parents
cor*only restrict Ëheir chíldren to

p1-ay

r¿i11

near home. An arrangemenË pro-

viding a number of identifiabl-e and l-ocali-zed spaces wí11- increase

the

childrs choice and diversíty of safe play locatíons.
The subdivision
Èhe creatíon

residenËs"
adjacenË

of l-arger projeets into sections wíll facilitate

of central and interiorÍzed

'I'h-ís wí1-1

spaces

for groupings of

chí1d

help mínlmize concentratíons of children Ín areas

to the r:nits and facilltate the restrictíon of

youngsËersl

wanderings. Subdíviding a site v¡i11 also reduce the perceived size of
Ëhe

project, thereby minimizing parental concern over chlldrents

beyond the

2"

roaming

unit.

Access Openi¡rgs

to PrivaËe Zones

Access Ëo the privaËe sides and

interiorized areas in

boËh winLer

wíl1 be 1-argely from the entry side of units " Ttrís rouÈe
should be facilitated by creating passages through attached units and

and stmer

betr¿een sma11 groupings

ject"

of r:nits

and

identífiable sections of the pro-

In Ëhis way, chll-dren ¡¿i1l more likel-y disperse

and make
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integrated use of the siËe, and adulËs will not require an inconveníent
route Ëo fetch youngsters.
Some

openings beËween

or through unÍËs should be roofed, so they

double as shelLered play spaces. An 8t-0rr high opening

wíth a sloped

roof wí1l tend to challenge children to throw toys, Èoo1s, æd other
objects onto the roof; thís is a potenËial danger Èo passers-by below.
Therefore, a flat roof or a passage r.rrderneaËh the overlapping upper

levels of adjacenË r:niËs are preferable solutíons.
Chíldren can be expected Ëo group in Ëhese access openings, pâr-

ticularly
of the

when they are transiËions

to play areas.

passages musË be washable andfor painËable,

graffiti,

mud, and

sno'ç¿

tional sound-proofing

balls.

However,

it is desirable

Ëo

or break

wj.ndows and

area.

movemenË

in a project

system and as a

PaËhs musË be r+ide enough

movement.

access

to the passages.

Circuít

paved pathways

pedestrian

tear sereens.

facilitaËe vísual conËrol over these

openi-ngs from some uniÈs, such as those opposite

TLre

in anËicipatíon of

The bordering uniËs should have addi-

noË ímpínge on privacy

d.o

Paved Path

and ceilings

and no wíndows opening onto Ëhe space, so that

children

3.

tr^Ia11s

musÈ

be dually considered as

a

play zone that integrates each play

to símultaneously facilitate the direct

of adult pedestrÍans, the

meanderíng

of children, and the reck-

less speed of cyclists.
Paved paths must acconmodaËe

childrenrs desired

movements Ëhrough-

out all open and public areas to minimize abuse of grassed spaces.
pavement shoul-d

The

flow and curve, refLecting the way people tend to Ëravel

the shortest rouËe between destilations; therefore, conrers should

be
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rounded and never sharp.

Children will be encouraged to remain on a planned path system, pro-

vided Èhat it is a continuous circuit incorporatíng: direction
ramped

changes,

level changes, and a choice of routes to enable alternate views to

all play areas and major activity-generating
a1one, without these
and they.wi1l

zones on

site. A circuit

qualíties, will not effectively interesË chíldren

prefer the parking lot for thelr r¡heeled toy acËivities,

invade play areas for cycling, or remaín in entry zones where they tend

to generate greater conflict with adult

moveuent.

Consideration should be gíven to wideniag and defining areas along
Ëhe

circuit, where snow from the paths may be piled to contribuÈe to play

opporÈlrnities. A low fence, bench, or large boulders in
such as Ëhe junetion

of paths vzil1 also

encourage

some

natural

locations

snotz

dríftíng"

Ilowever, Ëhis musË not be promoÈed in'mediately adjacenÈ Ëo the parking

l-oL. A fence separating

Ëhe

lot from the sidewalk is r¡ndesírable because

iL would offer an edge for piling

sllor¡r, encourage balancíng and

of.play activities onto Èhe road,

and promote climbing onto adjacent cars.

spillage

Paths in the enËry space should be wide enough to a11ow adult

child

movements

conducive

to co-exist. Long, straight sections of

to older childrents acÈive ball

boardíng.

These

wj.ndow breakage,

activitj-es

may conflj.cË

garnes and fasÈ

pavement are

eycling or skate-

with pedestrian movenent,

or disrupt the youngsters,

and

cause

a¡rd should be díscouraged by

constricLíons and jogs in the pavement.
The parking

1ot sider,ralk should direct

ing of r:niËs so Ëhat Ëhe pedestrían

movement Ëot¡ards

the group-

connectj-on between adjacenË groupings

is more conveníently accomodated on the

sídewal-k

rather

Lhan across the

parking space. Thís wí11 help uinimize shortcutting across the lot"

A
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wíde opening linking the r:nit grouping wíth the sídewalk and a continua-

tion of the circuit through

and bçyond

that grouping will increase

the

strength of this connectíon.
The paved path system should

of uniËs; this is particularly

include routes Ëo the privaËe sides

imporËant when

a central play area is

located therein. The circuiL should be planned to prevenL disruptive
shortcuËting, whí1e enabling an overview to play actívíties and spaces.

4.

Entrv-Related Plav Àrea for Each Grouping of Units
An

single

entry-related play space for each sma11 grouping of units ís the

mosË importanÈ planned

play area in all public townhousing projects

having over 15 dwellings. Uníts should be arranged to i¡rherently create
an area suiËable for play iromediate to each house; in this way, a nr:mber

of

sma1l ent,ry-related

play spaces or I courts I will be dispersed through-

out the síËe. This will help mínimíze concenËratíons of chí1dren in

areas

adjacent Ëo particular unit,s, and w111 acconmodate both adult and child
preferences for close-to-hone play activiËies.
A 1Ínear arrangement of unÍts, or an area that does not offer
sense

of

sma1l-sca1e and

of enclosure,

does

a

not respond to the spatial

preferences exhibited by children at p1ay, nor does iË provide ã physica11y

or perceptually delinited place to contain or restrict children.

Ttris makes supervision dífficult

is also hindered

beyond

from inside the r:nit.

Vi-sual control

a dístance from whích one can recognize a person

and/or his actions; this maximr¡m range is aror-nd 70'-0".1
Whenever

laoon.r

possible, a cl-ustering arrangeoent shal1 be used because it

Marcus, "Guid,elines r " p.

375 .
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best creates a sma11 enclosure and is readi-ly identifiable as a group.
IÊ also helps reduce winÈer r^rinds, and thereby prolongs

Ëhe use

of

the

space throughouË the year.

A 14-unít grouping has been for¡rd to provide a comfortable 'neighbourhood' that is clearly desígnated for a group of fam:ilies, and that

results ín increased concern for and control- over the shared

space and

act,ivities ËhereÍn.1 ïhis size of clusËer grouping is appropriat,e for
Ëhe

entry-related play interface and it enables each dwelling to

visual eonËrol over the local1zed pLay
The semi-public functíons and

have

space"

play activíties that are inherent in

dwelling unit access areas are íncompatible wiËh privacy

requi-remenËs;

therefore, the unj.t windows overlooking the entry-related play area of
each

rmit grouping should be in

in the líving
5.

Ëhe kiËchen

and/or a vestÍbule, buÈ not

room.

SeparaËion From Ëhe Parking Lot

Children must be protected in Ëheir play area by a separation from

the vehicular spaces; at the same time, a visual and physical connecËion

is required

between the

entry and parking zones. A fence separaËion will

best minímize the strengÈh of the parkíng/pLay 1ink, and discourage the

children from spilling over from one Èo ttre oÈher or using them as parts

of the

same space"

It is not advisable to

encourage fence

1ot. Sínce children will clinb
ment betr,reer.

play adjacent to the parking

and balance most

often on a verÈical

2t-6" to about 5t-6rr Í.n height, and since a

lM",-rn,r,

tt?ublic

Town Housing

in Winnipegr"

pp

.

e1e-

1or,r separaËíon

L72'L14.
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is not an effective barrier, the preferable solution
significant height difference
zonLal bands
and use

betvreen

high fence.

A

the top of the fence and its hori-

or lorrered sections will help

deËer clirnbing onto

the top

of the fence as a balancing círcuit.

It is important

Èo

offer

some

view, aË the chíldrs standing or

sitting height, from the entry-related play area to the actíviËygenerating parking lot; this facj-lit,ates watching on-goíng acËivities

that interest, stjmulate p1ay,

and pro'rride

learning experiences. IL is

equally desirable to liniË children?s views from the parking loË inÈo
the play spaces of adjacent unit groupings; in Èhis way, the better or
more

interesting visual over¡¡iew from sídewalks will reduce chíldrenrs

use of the road for r¿andering and unoccupied acËívíties.
A 6t-0t' high, semi-transparenË fence will help control views inËo

to 507 (in

the entry space from the parking

1-oÈ

Ëhe spaces beËween fence boards)

yet will pe:mit children a fu1l

beyond from

a close range in

Èhe

by reducing visibility

víer,¡

play area. The semi-transparency will

also reduce the shadows casË by the fence onto Lhe play space; this could
oËherwíse be deËrímental

6.

to winter play initiative.

Separation From Coll-ector Sídewalks

Cireulation must be r:nobtrusively controlled to minimize user con-

flÍcts in the entry
townhousjng
Èhe exÈent

zorLe, since

it 1s the mosË highly used of all public

areas. Vertical elements and level

changes

define and delinit

of a space, help contain children, conËrol movemenË, and double

as play clues. Snall-scaled separations wí11 offer an additíonal sense of

securi-ty to chíldren and íncrease the ídentity of the space for p1ay.
To

retain the visual línk

betr^¡een

the units and children at play,

tta

elements should noË exceed

3t-0" in height unless

Ëhey are

very narïor¡l

(e.g., Ërees).
tr^Iinter
when the

play possibíl-íties in

Ëhe enËry space

will be increased

play portíon is at a lower level than the adjacent collector

sidewalk; when the path is cleared and snow is piled along the edge of

the level change, the height of the landform r,¡i1l be

augmenËed

play clues. Ihe col-leetion of deep snovr may be further

to

add

enhanced when

the separation of play area and path is created by long, low space-

díviders.

These

help define where snow is Lo be piled, and can be

oriented to encourage

snorlr

drifting by locating

some

at ríght-angles

to the prevaí1ing wínds"
7

"

Subdivision of the Entrv-RelaËed Play Area

Children prefer smal1 ouÈdoor enclosures for many of their passive,
group or sol-j.taïy activitíes. A nr:mber of 'niches mínimizes disruption or

interference

betr^reen

children, and soaI1 divisions inherently create

obstructíons to help reduce active group play and noise, particularl-y by

the older drlldren
A

r,¡ho

share Ëhe space.

variety of materials, textures, and shapes should be exploíted to

subdivide Èhe play area. The sma1l-scaled space dividers should be multj.-

functional to sen¡e as climbing elemenËs, play Ëab1es, seats, wind
sun screens, and snor.¡

dríft collectors"

and

These elements must be durable

so the intensive use by ctrildren r,ril1 not be interpreted as vandalj.sm or
create maintenance probl-ems. I,lood should be sËaíned, and sturdy, wellanchored consLruction must be used.

Varyíng heights of connected elements rrill- add challenge and

increase caution in stepping or jr:mpíag; this r,zill help reduce conflict
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beËween

passive play in the níches and active use of the lorq wa11s. Solid

partitions Ëhat are unifornly

1eve1 should be

restricted in height

Èo pre-

vent their blocking a view from the r¡nit.

8.

Dupli-caÈion
lühen

of Facilities in the Entrv-Related Plav

a popular play

t,o a smal1 group

e1-ement

is locat,ed ín

one

of uniËs, and not duplicated in

Area

play space adjacent

oËher entry-p1ay spaces,

that grouping will be overcrowded with children from other parts of
project. Ttris will lead
as

the

Ëo annoyance Ëo famí1ies borderíng Ëhat space,

well as to parents in other groupings

children wíËhin view of their
Playground equipment

who are r¡rable

to keep their

own uniËs.

is a noise gerierator

and must

not be located

close to.units; a1so, its expense is a deterrent to duplicaÈíon in every

entry zone. MulÈi-functional

elemenËs are

aore economical and can be

províded ín each enÈry space; through varyíng detaÍls and forms, they

will offer an identíty

Ëo Lhe

r¡nít groupíng while maíntaining simí1ar

play possibiliÈíes to Ëhose in oËhe:: entry
trlhere no socially-aceeptabLe digging

in the enËry zone, chíldren force

zones

or rbuí1díngt area is

Ëhe environment

1aq¡ns and gardens, gougíng wocid, and

províded

for this purpose--digging

other forms of vandalism. The alter-

native to provision for manipulative play actíviË1es is to pave the entire
area and eliminate all- yíelding materials; this is undesírable for both

adult and ctrild values. Although
may be

sand

is a clea¡rer

medÍum

than dírÈ,

and

preferred from the motherts standpoinÈ of cleanliness, it is

unlikely that budgetíng would

per-niË provision

unit groupíng, espeeially in projects with
dirt area Lhat is íntegrated with

Ëree

of a sand pit for

more than

each

5 or 6 groupings.

planting in the entry space is

A

more
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1ike1y to survive fina¡rcing cutbacks because of íts value for aesthetic

appeal.

However,

dirt should never be the only nanípulatíve provision

v¡ithin a project, because of its all-too-easy conversion to planting.
Locating loose materials that cling Èo children in close proximity
Ëo

the r¡nít necessitates planning to maxímÍze the

thaÈ

amounË

of dirt or

sand

r¡il1 be shaken off the chí1drs cloLhes and shoes before he enters

the house. A circuiËous route, creaËing a greater travel dist.ance to
Ëhe

unit,

and

a total or parËial enelosure, Ëhat requires chÍldren to

climb over an obstacle before leaving the fmessyt area, Ëogether wíll

help reËain Ëhe sand or dirt in it,s place and minimíze lracking inËo the

house. A low enclosure has the

added benefiËs

of: offering shelter

wínd Lo minimlze the blo$i-ing of sand or dust; providing shade from
stumer sun; and protecting both Ëhe chfldren

at play

from

Ëhe

and any landscaping

materials wíthin from fasË cyclÍag and shorËcutting.
9

Dirt Provisíon in the Entry-Rel-ated Plav Area

"

The aforementioned

dirt-play area

aust" be relaËive1y

large to

enable drildren Ëo díg a¡rd build r¡iÈhout damaging any Lrees planted

therej-n.

However,

if it is too 1arge, or poorly defined and

conËained,

parents will inítiaËe plantíng shrubs and flowers Ëo enhance the entry
zone--thus deprlving ehildren"

It is
itself"
some

Ëo

be expected that some chí1dren will play r¡ithin the dirt

Gently sloping the sides of dirt-p1ay plauters will help retai.n

of the dirt that will ínevitably spi1l over.

Ttre

planter

located over a grassed surface, so thaL any spillage will not
r:nËidy

or

combine

with water to form

mud

may be

become

puddles" Raisíng the dirt to

the level of a chil-d.ts standing/work:-ng heÍght, and creaLÍng a hard-
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surfaced area arourld the dirt when iË is aÈ grade, both minimi-ze the need

for children to clit¡b into the dj-rt iËse1f and thereby

damage

the tree

and/or Ëheir clothes. A heavily-textured surface surrourlding the base

nri1l reduce cycling or active play that, vrould dísrupt manipulative acti-

vities.
10.

San4

Provísíon in Ëhe Entrv-Related Plav Area

Sand musË be

well-contained to mínimize spillage and blowíng. A

curb or leve1 ehange of less than 12r' is ínsufficient.

l-ow

An enclosing wal1

helps knock sand off chíldrents cl-othes as they elimb over iË; however, it
impedes sweeping

spilled

sand back inËo the

area. Sinking the pit is

more

responsive to Lhe need to s\úeep the sand and to facilitate wind blowing

it back

Ëo

the l-ovrest part of that area.

For sanitary reasons, sand needs good d.rainage, exposure to Lhe

sun

.at least 4 hours per day, and an occaslonal raking. Connection with the

city sto:m
conducive

sehTer

is necessary, since

Ëhe

clay soils in Irrinnipeg are not

to natural fast drainage of standing

Many publi-c housing

famílies

hTater.

o$m caÈs, r,rho use

the sand as a bath-

rooû; broken glass and litter find their way into sand pits; and sand
tdÍsappearst throughout the season and must, be replenished. Although the

locatÍon of sand in a

sma11 grouping

of r:nits

mây

foster

some ËenanË con-

cern for its upkeep, the MHRC must be willíng and responsible for main-

taining any sand provided. This should be aLtended

Èo

at least

Ëwíce a

month during May through SepËember.

Children often transporL sand in smal1 piles to the adjacenË area

or to the sides of the pit.
Ëo creaËe

A series of steps r¡il1 facilitate the need

piles rqhíle reÈainíng the sand r,¡íthin the contained area;

a
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central Lable in the pit

wí11-

also serr¡e thís purpose.

Low

walls, cor-

ners, and edges ín the pit will faciliËate building acÈivities. Spilled
sand

will kil1 grass,

and when

probabílity of spillage

and

the

Lwo

materials are close ÈogeËher,

of children transporting iË to the

Ëhe

grass

increases.
tr^Ifien

sand

is too fine, it Ís not shapeable and will blow avray.

Arr

alternatíve is to use a cixture of sandy gravel and elay; thís is a more
stable material and has more play rbuilding' va1ne.1

11.

Grass

in

Ëhe Entry-Related Plav Area

Although children use hard surfaces for most of their play, grass

is appreciated both for aesthetic reasons and for it,s cooling effects in
surnmer. Ilowever, grass
To mÍnimize \rear

is easí1y

abused in

active and manipulatíve play.

¡nd tear, grass should be in a defined and semi-

enclosed space, preferably along an edge and where shortcutting

contri.bute to deteríoration and further abuse.

I^jhen

will not

no opportunities

for digging actívit,íes are provided in the entry zorre, then grass

should

not be provided except wíthin the controlled enËry yards.
A roughly-Èextured material may be used Ëo define the grass edge
deËer

cyclíng. Gravel

shoul-d

fixed 1n a bed of asphalt,

not be used for Ëhis purpose unless it is

because loose rocks are too

easily

Ëhrow-n about.

12. Definition of UniË EnÈrv Yards
Entry yards selr¡e an important firnctíon as a transition from

Ëhe

semi-public entry/parking i-nterface to the private dwellings. They are

often used for casuaL storage of p1-aythings and should he1-p to contai-n

Io"a*.r,

Desígn For

Ëo

Plav, p.

77

"
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children or to separate them from quarreling. Adults s1'mbolical1y understand the yards as private fæi1y terrÍtories, however children must
confronË strong physical

barriers to respond to the tkeep-offr signal

of other families' yards.
Fences

offer the most obvious barrier to deter children from

dering, trespassing and causing
also offer a terrítorial
Ëhe

¿mnoyarì.ce,

designaËion

or

Ëramp1íng

wan-

the grass; they

of the chíl-dts ownership, and increase

security of hj-s possessions in the yard. However, fences often act

as a stimulus to play rather than as a deterreriÈ. An angled fence top

presents challenge, and chain-and-bol-1ard fences encourage dangerous play

activities

because

of their movabil-ity.

To minimíze

tfie potentíal popu-

larity of property fences as play objecËs, they should be too high to
an easy jr:nping
narror'r

to

barrier,

Eoo low

a11ow successful

be

to be a challenge in climbing, and too

balancing. There should not be a gate

from.

the collector sidewalk to the r:nj.t path; this will interrupt use of the
fence as a play circuit.

It nay be preferable if

tenanÈs must ínsÈa11

theír

own

party wal1

fence separations, to motivate them to show more care, upkeep, and con-

trol over ctrildrents use of them. Inexpensive metal or plastic

decora-

Ëíve fences can be used sj¡rce these are r:nsuitable for.play activities.
When

Êhis is inplemenËed, there must be well-defined staggerings, wing

wa11s,

or other means to indÍcate

Ëhe extenË

of

each yard and hinL at

enclosure.
üIhen

entry yards are raised above the semi-publie space level, it

gives a stronger defínition to the yards and the sense of terrj-Ëorial
possessi-on. However, a stepped level change encourages children to leave

bikes and other large toys spralrled o¡r the coLlector sidewalk rather than
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bringing them into the yards; this creaÈes confl-ict wiËh pedestrían

ment. A very

sma1l

level

ehange, about

6", is less líkely

move-

Ëo cause thís

reaction, however it ís a poLeotial tripping obsËac1e. À surface colour
arrdfar material change

at

Èhe ËransíËíon beLween

collecLor sidewalk

unit path can be used Ëo heíghten the separation and definition
seni-public and seui-private

13.

OuLdoor Storage

and

betsween

spaces.

in the Entrv

Yard

Children in public tor^mhousing have large and often expensive play-

things, including bicycles, s1eds, rtq hragons.

These are

usually left

outside the main entry door for casual, overnighË, as well as seasonal

storage. This ofËen
and

l-eads

to the overcrowded

to problems of theft, vandalism, or rusting,

appearance

These problems, however, do

into

Ëhe h.ouse, whereÍ-n Èhere

basement

or

Ëhe

of yards
not

covered

with

al-ways grovoke

Ëoys.

carryíng large

iËems

is no pl-ace for storage other than in

the

hall-way. It is especialJ-y ineonvenient to haul things in

just for overnighÈ storage.
An outdoor storage

faciliÈy should be provided aË ground level

Ëhe commonly-used entrance

síde of the unit.

This will respond to that

yardts predominant, use in both seasons, artd will enable children
remove and replace

their

it should be large

enough

The storage
becoming

a

Êoys wíËhout

on

Ëo

assj-stance. As a rough guide'

to contain at least

one

bicycle per bedroom.

faciliËy can add to the definj-Èion of the yard, by

component

of the fence, or it cari extend part-rray across

unit facade, possibly as a built-ín feaÈure. It must noË be hígh

the

enough

to obstruct any uniËts surveillance over the enËry-relaEed play area or
the parking lot.
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14. Entry Porch for
The

Each UniÈ

entry steps leading to the unit door frequently function for

adult leisure and child surveillance, as well as for childrents passive
play alone and in groups. The sense of belonging, the proximity,

the

raised definitíon, and Ëhe steps for sl-t,ting, are factors in its markedly
higher use than the rest of the yard.
A porch t"à"t

Ëhan mere sÈeps and

a landing will offer children

a

raised niche for passive play, rn¡ith securiËy and overviernr. The railíngts

hint of enclosure and the stage-like level
play.

The porch should

change

are clues and props for

aid in terriÈoria1 defíniLÍon of the yards at

party wa11s; it wí11 help ninioize conflict

beÈween

children perching

the
and

adult,s maneuvering to get by; and it will respond to adult tendencies to
remain close

to such things as the telephone, cooking, or laundry for

Ëheir at-home lei.sure actívÍties.
The

fact that adults

can make a

beneficial

and sËimulaËing

bution to childrents play has 1ed Ëo nå.ny suggestions that, play

contri-

spaces

should contaj-n comfortable seating and park-like surroundings Ëo enÈice

adults. In the public housing contexÈ, very few adults frequent

the

public spaces regardless of theíT attraeÈiveness. Since it is easier to
accept, and work with, adulË actívity paLÈerns rather than aËtempt to
ehange

their living habits,

and since rnany

of both child

and

adult pur-

suiËs occur within the enÈry spaces, this comfortable seating should

take the fom of a space Ërrlat can accornmodate lawn chairs near Èhe unit,
andfor wÍde steps Ëo Ëhe entrarice porch.
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15.

Sma11. Dead-Ended Parking Lots

Chíldren will inevitably play in parking 1ots. BoËh actual and
perceived dangers to youngsters playing in vehicular spaces may be reduced

by

Ëhe use

of

sma1l parking

lots serving a liroited

number

of cars,

together wíËhrdead-ended Ëraffic lanes r¡hich t.end to foster slower

speeds. Individual- lots senzing up to 7 carsl adequately resolve

these

concerns, however such an arrangement is not efficienË in parking cars.
By díviding parklng

lots into

sma1l sections, and/or using single-

loaded lots, the length and width of unobstructed road space will be

restricËed. In this way, Ëhe potenti.al for play will be hindered

and

children r.rí11 likely choose more suiËable areas for theÍr play.

16. Parking Lot Subdivisions
The subdivj-síons 1n a parking 1ot must be

distinct

enough Lo cauLion

drivers to slow down before entering. Jogs, sharp turns in
and sidewalk projections may be used Lo separate the

ever, these

EusÈ

Ëhe driveway,

subdivísions.

How-

not create a blind spot; chil-dren playing and drivers

both be given adequaÈe view and warning of each otherts presence.

must

A

separation betveen subdivisions should therefore be wide enough so Ëhat

children playing Ëhere are readily vÍsibJ-e

beËween

must be no physical obstrucËions over 2f-6rr

the parked cars.

iri heighË at entries or

There

sub-

divisions of the 1ot Ëhat would hide children or other¡rrise interfere wíth
the visual link betr¿een children and drívers.

IË is imporËant ËhaL elemenLs on these divisions accomodaËe only
passive and tinterestedt actívítíes that will not likely spil1 onËo the
-Ghristopher Alexander et al-., Houses Generated By PatËerns
(Berkeley: Centre for EnvÍrorrmental SÈructure, 1969), p. 70.
1
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road. This precludes high

and narro'h/ fences, moveable elements,

devices which would be used

for

and enhance

or other

play activities and challenges.

Trees should not be planËed in the jogs or boulevards of the parking lot,
because some snor¡r cleared from

there. Children w111 often
Ëhey

the loÈ or paths flanking it will be piled

damage Èrees

'¿hile playing in the

offer a vertical

element.

for swinging or leaning.

to

Traffic

Speed

L7.

Means

Reduce

snow because

Children are relatively unco-ordinated and their movements are
nnpredictable and often unconcerned; the approach of a car must offer
adequaËe warning

for

them

to recogníze and respond, as their reactions

will be exaggerated or delayed after being deeply involved in play or
thoughÊ. Adequate warning Ëine is especiall-y crucial in winter,

when

greater caution is required for a safe reËreat off icy driveways.
To help slow

traffi-e,

speed br-rmps should

be used in strategie

locations such as aË each stTeeË entrance Lo Ëhe 1ot and at the transí-

tion

between parkíng 1oÈ

maintenance costs wÍ11

often

damage

speeds

effective in
18.

Íncur, because front-end loaders and scrapers

at the entrances carinot be used to reduce

of the 18'-0" minimr:m widÈh required for

liniËíng

some

the bunps during wínter clearlng of the lot.

ConsËrict.ions
because

subdivisions. It must be expected thaÈ

to 5 rn.p.h.

may be

two-way

speeds,

traffic.

posted, however Ëhese have not

Signs
been

Ëhe past.

Loop Roads
Loop roads should be avoided whenever possible, because they gene-

rate faster
dictate

and heavíer flows

Èhe use

of through-Èraffic.

hltren

site constraints

of loop roads, planning should emphasize

means

to

reduce
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speeds, to minimíze conflict with child-pedestrian círculation throughout

the sít.e, and to avoid the creation of a green-space in the centre of the
loop that r¿ould require access by crossing the road.
By alternat,ing the posiËion

of the parking sta11s and of the driving

lane at each subdivísion of the lot,, it is possible to create sharp jogs
and a r^reaving traffic route

to slow speed.

The

najoriÈy of car sta11s

should be locaËed on the side furthest, from the units; in this way, the
driveway and curb where chj-ldren tend to play will be clearly visible to

drivers, and the
Ëhereby
19

approach

by

Ëhe

driver Lo the car v¡íIl be across the road,

providing a preview of children in the area.

ParkÍng-Re1?t,ed Pl-av Area f or Lots Serving up

"

In winter, a parking 1ot collects a large

to 25 Cars

amounÈ

of

snow which must

be stockpiled or hauled away. As a free resource, snolr should be exploited

to create play opportunities; therefore, ån
planned for
"rea should be
depositing this snor^r, to maximize the suitability and safeÈy of childrenis
play on snow mounds. 0n1y one space should be provided within each 1ot

for this Purpose, because a linear spread or a dÍstribution of snow in low,
uniform piles, does not offer as diverse play possibílíties as does a high
mound.

IL will be a managerial responsibility to ensure that the privatelycontracted snow clearers co-operate with this inËent, rather Èhan pile
snow

at midpoints along the driveway, agai.nst fences, or on boulevards

near drive$¡ay eritrances.
The pLay area should be locaËed

at an end or side of the parking

1oË, to allow for the híghest possibl-e mor:nd without creaÈing visual
annoyance

to nearby units, or a vlsual- obstruction for

on-comJ.ng cars.
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A location near the least

of

some

âmounÈ

of traffic is important., in antícípation

play spilling onto the driveway. The space must not. ínterfere

wiLh pedestrian acËivity to and from cars and units. ìlanipulative

play activities will extend onto the
nay necessiËaËe a widening

pavement surroundl-ng the mound;

of the sidewalk

20. Parking-Related Plav Area for

snow

this

area.

T.ots Serving 25

or More

Cars

Parking lots serving 25 or more cars r¿il-1 collect enough snow for

relaËively hígh

mounds

that enable sleddíng.

The snow mound area in

these lots must be adjacent. to an unobstructed landíng zone--free from
parked

or moving cars, trees, fences,

requíres extensive space which
inlhen

to play

rnusË

and major pedestriari

routes.

This

be useable for suromer play as well.

the landing zone is well-packed and icy, iË is more responsíve

and

sliding activitíes.

It is relatively easy to dírect

Ëhe snow

clearers to shovel an area that is at Ëhe same level as, and in li-ne with,
the parkÍng lot, and t,o pile snow from the lot, ont,o an adjacent defined
area.

A fence separation from the parking 1ot will help contain children

in the play area, but there
access by

must be

a clear opening, wide

enough

for

the front-end loaders or scrapers. This fence must be able to

ïrithstand possible colli-sions by the nachínery and to support the pressure of the adjacent. snow mound; concrete block is the mosÈ suitable

maÈerial. It
f

musË

be kept 1ow, to facil-itate dumping snow over the

ence, as well as to míni-mize Èhe dangers of f allíng ç¡hen children ínevi-

tably clinb
Soue

and balance on top.

fast sledding

and

out-of-control children must be expected

within the play area as well as in areas extending beyond the designated.
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landing zotre. Thj-s necessitates a clear space beyond the bounds of the

play space; it must not have any physical obstructions that would res-

trict sledding or

cause

injuríes from collísion.

A widening

of

the

landing zone iËself is undesírable, sínce that nighÈ encourage older

children

Èo use

to centTe the

it for hockey.

snow

trlhen space

pe::mits, it is advantageous

piling area, vzith a cleared landing zone on ei-ther

side; in this way, one side could be used for skidding

and skaËing

actí-

viLies without interference with slíding on the other side. Thj-s requires
clear access for the machinery on both ends of

well as an obstruction-free

space on

Ëhe fence separaËiori, as

either side, for 10r-0" beyond

Ëhe

play area bounds.
The landiflg zor.e should incorporate

\¡rater

a drain to help reduce standing

in the nelting season. Part of the parking Lot and all of this play

area shóu1d slope Ëo the drain; in spring, this will encourage chíldren to

gather aË streãms and puddles that are safely withín the play area rather
than in the niddle of the vehicular space.

In
parË

sr:nrmer,

of the

the play area should accorrmodate riding wheeled Ëoys

paved paËh sysËem. The ramps

as

bridging the surrounding side-

walks with Ëhe lol'rer pavement of the play space should direct

movement

straight across the play area raËher than toward Ëhe parking lot.
2L.

Ilidden Garbage Bins and El-ecËrical JuncÈion Boxes
Garbage

elemenËs and

bins and electrical juncÈíon boxes, like oËher vertical

street furniture, invíÈe play and cLínbing; these activj-ties

are undesirable because the children frequenËly damage the boxes and their

play spi11s onto the driveway. _ Ctrildren are less likely to use or
these items when they are locat"¿ o,r! of the way, both visually

and

mís-use
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physically, fron ehíld routes to school, to play areas, and along play
circuits.
venienË

However,

it is important. that these facilíties reuain

con-

for adulË access from the unit, while reducing their visual

presence.

IË is desirable for both garbage bins and elecËríca1 juncLion
boxes Èo be contained

within a solid fence enclosure that is centrally

locat,ed, but not adjacent to or sítuated to act as a focus of major

shortcut routes or play spaces. Gates to the enclosure would ínvíte
swinging and dauaging of hinges; a parËial roof would impede garbage
co11ecËion as

well as encourage elinbing and iËs use as a play platform.

Vertical boarding r¿ill deter climbing activitÍ-es,
when no
""n""r"rry
'horizontal braces or tstepst are exposed. IË is preferable to locate
Lhe enclosure array from snow-piling areas since mounds would

facilitate

scaling of the fence

22.

Central Plav Area
Central planned play areas,-as noEed, are lrarranted only in pro-

jecls containing relatively large
with over 50 units.

These

numbers

of youngsters, such as those

play areas will be used by chíldren of all

ages, and will generate more noise and active play than will other spaces
because

and

of their large scale,

sense

of being public and less conÈrolled,

their primary devotion to play. It is essenÈial that these areas do

not interfere with ad.ult circul-atlon through the site or betsween
and

units,

and

particularly inporLant

ËhaË

cars

they do not impinge on the

privacy of unit.s, Central play areas must not be located overly close

to a si-ngle grouping of unj.ts, nor irîmsdi¿tsly adjacerit to the prívate
yards. A clustering

geometry best creaËes a

void or green space buffer
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to proËect nearby yards; clusÈering can also be used to create a deep,
squarish play space that will help bury the noíse generaËed. therein.

Central play areas rnust be accessible from all unít groupings.

rË ís desirable to segregate them from vehicular spaces, by locating
them

internally.

However, when a

project ís unable Ëo support an inter-

esting and elaborate play area, it should noË be located internally;
emPty

or sparse layout will appear isolated

and therefore not.

and

an

will be used minimally,

justify its cosË. In such cases, it is bett,er to

integraËe Ëhe group area wíËh the location of the parking-related play
space--as an extension of it.
The central pi-ay area should be separate from, buË
necËed and

visually

con-

linked by paths, with the enËry-related play space. This will

facilitate containing children wíthín

Èhe

entry

zone

while perrn:itting

them a view beyond.

In additíon, iË is important Ëhat the cenËral play area is supervisabl-e from inside the uni.t, and w1Ëhin an easy route for fetching

calling children. Parents need to feel their children are safe
secuïe when they are playing

further from the uniÈ;

some

and

and

of their

con-

cern ís alleviated when Èhey know other parents are nearby or waËching

for possible dangers. Dependj.ng on Èhe project size and layouÈ, surveillance

may

not be possibl-e from every unit; however, it is essential

thaÈ Èhe najorlËy

of

dwe11lngs do have overr¡íew

of

Ëhe

space. It

may

be necessary to provide more than one central play area (sinilarly
equipped), partieularly in very J-arge projects with over 100 units.

Líghting is required
wÍnter and ín evenings.
zorLe,

Ëo extend Ëhe useabiliËy

I,Ihen Ëhe space

of the play area in

is adjacent to another r,lell-lit

there is less need for additional- lighting.
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Trees should be located with some Lhought to their benefits of
shade, wind

shelter,

some that, shed

and encouraging snorí

leaves,

Ë.o

drifting.

These should include

provide additional play opportunities ín autumn.

When

only very young trees can be provided, ít is best not Ëo include

them

in central play areas, but

such as the entry zones

23.

Ëo

locate them in nore controlled areas

or unÍË yards.

Transitíon to a Central Pl-ay Area
An access

transítíon into a defined eenÈral play
Èo young

and belonging, and

to indicate that

Lhey are enLering

ínto Ëheir

own

play unhíndered and free of adult inÈervention.

These should be planned
movemenËs

offer

chíldren, to reinforce their sense of securiÈy

identifiable clues

domain where Ëhey can

space should

at

nr:merous

locatíons, with thought to childrenrs

along the paËh circuit.

Access

transitions

Ëo

the central play space sh'ould be planned to

help'conÈain children and minimize impingenent on the prívaey of r¡nits.

A logical place for

some

of

openings beÈween clusËers

Ëhese

transitional entries is at the

access

or uniË groupings.

Child-scaled arches and obstacles thaË offer a nr:mber of modes of
enËeri-ng,. such

as

as clinbing or crawling, will impart a sense of transition

well as double as play elements.,

complexiËy

These can add

to the variety

and

of clues for p1ay, Ëo augment the provisíon of apparatus t¡ithín.

It is important that these structures, as well as any enclosing boundaries,
are

1ow

or semi-transpareût, to facilitaÈe supervísíon from all uníts

flanking the area.
24.

Subdivision of the Central Plav Area
Play spaces and apparatus appeal to a wide range of ages

and
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inÊerpretations of use, and cannot be designaËed as belonging t.o one
group

or having

one purpose u¡rless

age

formally supervised. A continuous

seríes of space pockets together with 2 or more strongly defined subdivisíons wíl1 help accorrmodate Ëhe various age groups and the inevítable
invasion by older children" This will minímíze conflicË and disruption
beÈ:ween

active and passive pursuiËs; iË will enable a chosen separation

of children or age groups; and it will respond to childrenrs

aforemen-

tioned affinity to sma1l enclosures.
Rígid barriers are undesirable and unnecessary; the reÈention of
v-isual links between the closely-related pockets is better for developmental value than is segregation, and responds Ëo the tendency Ëo frequenËly

shift acÈivitíes and locations.

Howevern some low r,¡a1l-s should

be used and oriented to offer both wind and sun screening, to encourage
snow

drífting, and to respond to

Ëhe winËer need

for vertícal

Solid barriers over 3f-0" high wí11 hanper overvier of

Ëhe

elements.

play area

boËh

from the play pockets and from the units.
Some

encourage

enclosures should be high and wide enough to challenge and

clinbing, balancing,

their play potential,

and using them

soÍre space

as rstagest. To íncrease

dividers should be linked to enable a

círcuit;

Èhe enclosure

with

definíng boundaries of the central play area to form a continuous

Èhe

balancing circuit.

of the peripheral

I^Jhen

space poekets nay be integrated

play equipment is provided, iË nay be carefully

oríent,ed to divj-de parts of the play area and to enclose pockeÈs of space.

It is importanÈ that elements definíng areas intended for
play do riot create challenges or encourage

Ëhe dangerous overlap

or acÊive play adjacent to inactj-ve pursuits.
or

elemenËs shoul-d

passive

The

heights of

of fast

Ëhese walls

vary in undul-ating steps to preverit careless balancing
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or jumping

Perceived complexiÈy is desirable, to stimulate play and hold the

interests of children. Yor:ngsters noËice the complexiËy of details

of individual
ciate

Ëhe

elemenËs

in

sma11

and

enclosures; they are unlikely to apPre-

inÈrícacies of the play area as a whole once Ëhey are v/íthin

iËs bounds. An integrated buË relaÈively simple layout, incorporating

variety of orientaÈions

a¡rd arrangeûenÈs

a

of dissimilar elements as well

as small-scaled distinctions of texture and parts, wil-1 betLer satisfy

both adult and child values.

25.

Landforrns

in All Central Plav

Areas

tr'lat,, open spaces are the no:m in Ïalinnipeg, however they do noË
provide identifiable clues for, or attract use by, young children; they
are occasionally used by over-eight,ts, and are more conducive to the
organ'ized games

of older children. A large, flat

space

will not func-

tion as a cent,ral, planned play area and cannot be eonsídered as arr
alternaËíve to play provisíon.
Sna11

hi11s and valleys should be formed in all cenLral play areas

to gain m¡ximum play opportunities wíLhín a limited space.
can be

easily created by using fill

eeonomj-cal means

EarLh mor:nds

from excavation on síte.

They

ale an

to enclose and subdivide space, to reduce sca1e, to

add

variety, to conËrol circulaËion, to offer vantage points, and to contríbute interpretable and challenging clues for play.
A slope exceeding a rise to run raËio of 1:3 should noË be grassed
because

of difficultíes in retaining grass on it.; however, for

ease

of

main-

tenance, it is recomended that slopes greater than 1:4 are not grassed.l
'I

-Telephone conversaLion wíth Mr. R. Crosby, of llildernan, Feir,
I^litty, and Associates Landscape Architects & Planners, trIinnipeg, l4anítoba,
28 0ctober, L977.
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AËtractive hard-surfaced materials should be used, with an asphalË path
overtop; iÈ is r:ndesírable to pave the entire

of the Large rmounts of it

mound

with asphalt

because

used elsewhere, throughout the siËe.

Children use any level changes as part of theír wheeled toy cireuit"

Totally grassed mounds are soon
paËhways do

not

r¡rorn

to

packed earth r,¡hen the planned

acknowledge Ëhís attractj-on and do

not offer a paved route

overtop. Therefore, mounds that are noË inËegraËed with specific

passive

or acËive play facilíties should be flanked and crossed by paths wide
for eyclists to pass each other.

There must be no sharp

enough

turn required to

negot.iate on descent of the mound, to enable fast cyclists Ëo maintaín con-

trol of ËheÍr movements

and minimize interference

To prevent the use

with pedestríans.

of grass slopes as an additional challenge for

wheeled

toys, the

an edge

that dírects movement to the path.

pavement

at the top of these mounds should be defined
Soue

by

earth mor¡nds should be

com-'

bined with equipnent Ëo increase Ëhe variety and complexity of play provision.
The designer rnust consider drainage when

should be no dips

or valleys

interrupt the flow of
in síËuating

1-arge,

waËer

hÍgh,

locating earth mounds"

Ëhat wi-11 cause standíng !,/aÈer

to the

stor:m

sevrer. Care musË also be given

vísual link frorn Ëhe units to the play area. Therefore,
levels, æd the highest
26.

or mud, or

and wide mounds Ëo minimize dísrupËion

leve1s in Ëhe central play area

musË noÈ fo::m

mounds should

There

a crater

of

the

Ëhe uppermosË

aror.rrd

the lower

be located in a centraL position.

Sand

Pit in All Central

Sand

ís preferable to dirt for offering acceptable manipulative play

activities of a large scale.

PlaTz Areas

TLre

problem

of ctrildren Ëracking sand

the house will be less acute in central play areas, since they will

inÈo
be
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located at some distance from dwellíng units. However, there is sti1l
need

to prevent the sand from

b1o'¿ing around,

a

spilling over the edges or

onto grass, and becomíng liLtered.
Sand must

be

damp

to allow tbuÍldingt actíviËies

disËance from uníËs makes

Ëo

occuï.

The

it diffícult for children to carry water

from

the house or hose bibbs in the yard; there should be a source of tlaËer
provided near the cenÈral play area sand pít.
purnp
may

(fitted with a 1í¡íted f low valve in the

A water fountain or hand
prrmp

head

to act as a

tap)

I

be used, because they pe::uiË r¡tater flow only wíth exerti-on by the

child and the r,rater will not be left running;
and sen¡e

a lÍnited function.

Wading pools

however these are costly

¡nd strenms offer a T¡rater

supply as well as a popl¡lar form of pl-ay; however younger children require

supervision, and the pools need cont,inual maint,enance and cleaníng.
possible solutíon is to intenlíonally create'puddlest by dips j-n

asphalt.

These

will collect

qTater

in wet weather or

A

Ëhe

can be fi11ed by

chil-dren, and wí11 function for water play as well as for Èhe means to
make sand

workable. It is imporËant to locate

Èhese puddles

close

Ëo

the sand surface and at a lower level than the pit enclosure; this l¡i11
enable blowÍ-ng or sweeping any sand in the tpuddles'back into the pit.
The asphalt dips musË also be separated from the paved

cycling círcuíÈ

for. safety reasons.

In addition

Ëo

the general requirenerits for sand drainage, iÈ is

iuporÈant that the remaíning spaces in the central play area do not drain

into

Èhe sand

pit.

lchildr"r,rs

Earth mounds and level changes higher than the pit

Envirorrments Advisory Service, "old Fashíoned Hand
Pumprtr CreatÍve Plavground Info:mation K1Ë 1, (Ottawa: Central Mortgage
and Housing Corporation, n.d.), p. 1.
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enclosure should slope genË1y arvay, or have theír own channels to direct
r¡Iater

runoff to the storm ser,rer.
Some

on

lovr wa1ls should be provided

in the pit as

eciges

for buildíng

or againsË; these must not create challenges for potentially dísrup-

tive activit,ies.

The

orientations of the low wa1ls, as well as any nearby

trees or flat-roof overhangs, should vary to provide shade, shelË.er from
excessive wind, and

is provided,

barriers to

shade mny

encourage snow

drifting.

When equipment

also be atÈained beneath platforns and brÍ-dges

over 3r-0tr hígh.
Sa¡d
cause

is the best surface materiaL for a physical activity area be-

of its energy-absorbing qualities,

in it," and its durabillty.
because they are too
equipment

easily

Lhe

difficulty of riding bícycles

Gravel and v¡ood chips are unsatisfacËory
Èhrown

about. Therefore,

when gymrasËic play

is provi.ded, sand should be used as the ground cover" This will

require a large sand area, with carefully planned circulation and elements
Ëo define passive and

active zones and to guide movements. Children rid-

ing wheeled toys, jr:mping, climbing, swin$ing, and sliding

tively prevented from dlsrupting
however,

Ëhose engaging

musË

in mani-pulative

iË is important, to reËain a visual connection

be effecsand play;

beÈween Ëhese

incompatible activities
27

"

Clinbine Apparatus in the Central Plav Area
lfany horizor.taL,

and combinations

vertlcal,

and diagonal elements suggesË climbing,

of relaÈívely simple and economj-cal

maÈerÍa1s can be used

Ëo creaËe eomplex clÍmblng apparaËus. By varying the

heíghts, slopes,

enelosures, and combinatíons of elements, iË is possible to increase the
degree

of challenge, opporLunity, and inËerest to children"
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The

verticality of climbing structures renders

under a snolr

them prominent, even

cover. In Ëhis way they act as identifiable focii for play--

as objects to play near or under, as transitions Ëo the play area, and

as

places that hint at enclosure and encourage children to rcomplete' fort.s,

boats, etc. in mind or

wj-Ëh loose

materials

Ghildren prefer climbing apparatus thaË enable them to choose from

a variety of routes rather than just clinbíng on a limited fr¡me. There-

fore'

element,s should

changes along

as

incorporat,e: a variety of level

a circuit; different

modes

anð,/or

directíon

for ascenL, descent, or retreat;

well as enclosures boËh aË and above grade, along Ëhe circuit yet

separate enough Eo double for passive play. In thi-s way, the childrs

parti-cular level of ski1l and willingness to attempt challenges ean be
accorrmodaËed.

Although chíldren prefeq great,er seclusion, the enclosure of plat-

.
forms

or higher eLinbing elements should be open to varyíng degrees Ëo

facilítate supervision and to offer the cfrild vantage poínts.
openings must not. be

These

of a síze that. could trap a chíldrs head, and should

be large enough to climb through only when the drop to the gror:nd or

Lo

an intermediate leve1 r¿i11 not cause serious injury.

It Ís important to anticipaLe
falling.
zorle

and reduce poLenËíal

injuries

from

As the height of the stTucture increases, Ëhe surrounding safety

or an inËer-mediate level intended to break fa11s must also

widen;

this wí11 prevent children froo falling or jr:npíng against a sÈationary
object or other youngsters nearby.
Climbing elemenËs should have a sand base exÈending Ëhe ful1 width

of the safety zoÍLe.

!'ltren

a sand area is not large enough to contain boÈh

manipulative play pockets and Ëhe climbing apparatus, pine bark or

pea
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gravel should be used despiËe the ease in throwing them about. Grass is

less suitable because it will quickly be worr.;

pavement musË never be

used r¡nder c1ímbing equipment.

the lower rafips, sËeps, or platfoms more accessible, the

By making

younger chí1dren

will remain at thej-r

atËempt the higher

1eve1s

until

Ëhey

are ready to

climbs. A steeper incline, hígher sËructuree

and

adult-scaled steps are all perceived as more challenging and can be
Lo díscourage youngsters from using the upper leve1s
Wood

devices.

used

of the apparatus.

or vinyl-eovered metal are the preferred m¡Ëerials for clinbing

!üood musË

be sanded Èo prevenË slivers and Ëreated to minimize

d.eterioraËíon; metal

"to,rf¿

have a

vinyl coating to add comfort

when

chil-

dren conËact ít wít,h bare hands in boËh winter and sumer. Nylon ropes
should be used because

of their durabí11ty; these should be secured at

either end to fací11-tâïe clínbing
of swinging
sËeps

too close to

are used, they

slípping in

28.

when

weË

Ëhe

arrd díscourage Ëhe uncontrolled movement

vertical supports.

musL have aheawy

texture

l^Ihen

ladders

and

Èo minímize Ëhe dangers

of

or ícy weather.

Slides in Ëhe CenËral Pl-av Area
Slides are large and dom:inant elements, and in isolation they dic-

tate a single play-actívity which is not sufficienË

Èo interesÈ children

for long perÍ-ods of time. To contribute to behavioural diversity

and

choiee, and to enhance socj-al interaction, slides should only be incorporated in conjunctíon with other play clues"
Imbedding

slídes into

mounds rninimizes Lhe dangers

of falling

from

the platfo:ms and slopes of most slides, and adds variety and safety to

the ascent and descent. The mounds should be hard-surfaced Ëo allow

a
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steeper slope that is easily maintained. The surface should enable climb-

ing as vrel1 as províde an alternaËe descent when there is a line-up
the child wishes to retreat; a
used

for slídíng in
When one

children

smooth mound with indenËed steps can be

well as in winËer.

slide is províded, ít should'be 2t-0" wíde to al1ow younger

Eo brake

installed,

summer as

or

along the sides with Èheir feeË.

one should be wj-der

to enable

Wtren

two slides are

more Ëhan one chj-ld

to go down

at once; Èhis will- reduce line-ups and add to the excitement of varying
slidíng posítíons.
Since slídes are most easí1y made of metal, they should be oriented

to keep the metal surface
to the winter winds.

away

!trooden

froo direct sunlight, and to avoid exposure

sides or handrails

musË

be carefully treated

to prevent splinters.
Overcrowdíng and the

top of

Êhe mound should

possibil-íty of fa11s must be anticipaÈed.

The

be a platfo:m, encircled wíth guardrails or a solid

enclosure. The exlt end of the slide f,ust not be

irobedded;

iÈ should be

raised to the chíldts sítting heighË to enable hím to quickly get ouL of
Ëhe way

of the next slider.

The space under

the lip of this end should

be

closed off to prevent smal1 chíldren from fa11íng back, erawling under, or

getting stuck

29.

Swings

in the Central Plav

Area

Swings are always popular apparaËus, and should be provided whenever
space and budgeting perrniË; however they rnust.
mounds and

sand.

Swings require

not take prioriËy over earth

a large space and perimeter safety

of 10t-0" on both sÍdes of the swing at rest. Provision of
depend on

the size of the cenËral play area.

zone

them wí11
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Children tend Ëo monopolize swings for relatively long periods.
Three or more swings,
more Ëhan one

or the use of large tj-re swings which

accommodate

child, will help to alleviate line-ups. Ti-re swings have

positive socíal interacËion values lacking in
swíngs useable by only one person aË

safety advantages over

meËa1

canvas

or rubber-belt

type

a ÈÍme; and the tires have obvious

or wood swing seats

"

Nylon ropes are preferable to chains for suspensíon. The designer
must predicË

wild srvínging and twísLing;

ny1-on ropes

are more durable

than juËe and will not snap or roL in Ëhe freeze-thaw cycles. As an a1-

ternative, chains coated eüith plastic
reduce the potenÈial

may be used; Ëhese

are durable,

injury Ëo ctríldren beíng hit by Ëhe chains,

and

elímlnate the dangers of rnoist skin contacting freezing metal in winter"
Suspension hooks must be closed and should

not be adjustable without the

use of tool-s; oËhersrise older children will raise the swings above the

youngsterst level.
Swings

latíon

iopart momentum and generate uncontrolled movement. Circu-

must be

carefully planned so

ÈhaË

children do not run or ride

bicycles into the paths of swings. This ineludes a location

away from:

stationary objects, the paved path circuit, and both passive and acËive
play

30.

zones.

Dual-Purpose Storage Sheds

for Caretakers'

Storage sheds are general-ly provided on

Equipment

site for

Ëhe caretaker's

equipoent" This liníted primary function can be economically used to
augEenË

play opportuniËies, by intentionally designing

Ëhe

exÈerior to

be accessible and useable by chil-dren and/or to benefit Ëhe play area.

This must, include planníng to ensure that its use ín play does not
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ínterfere with the caretakerrs activities.
The shed

roof can overhang to serve as a source of

shade

for

the

play area. llhen this roof is f1-at, it will lessen the challenge of toss-

ing toys onto the peak. If children
it will also
inbedded

in

add play

have perm-issible access

possibilitíes; wal1s

berms surrounding the shed,

can be scaled,

to the roof,

slides

or the wa1ls and roof

can be

may be

incorporated r,¡ith clirnbing platforns. l,Ihen the roof is íntended for
p1ay, a solid enclosure must protect chll-dren aË Ëhe top froro falling

onto the pavement on Ëhe access-door-side of the shed.

31. Prlvate
Tne

Yards

private yards províde children

sma11 group

w1Ëh

seclusion for indivídua1 or

play and a sefise of territorial- possession; they also offer

a

defined space for parents to separat,e the chil-dren or restricÈ them from

wandering. llowever, the Èypica11y sma1l size of the yards in public townhousing reduces their potenËial for chil-drents play, particularly in suûmer
when a.dults

often dicËate that the yards accormodate their

acÈívities rather

In very
Ëhe

Ëhan those

sma11 and

or,¡n

leisure

of their children.

infi11 projects,

more space should be devoted to

private and/or entry yards, and less to the public

thís way, the defíned unit yards

c¿m, wiËh minimal

the functioning of yards as a major

pJ-ay space

open

space. In

conflícÈ,

approximaËe

in single-fanily

detached

housing

Children do not understand the social connotation of private yards,
and only toÈa1 enclosure

will effectively keep ehildren out of

oÈhers'

yards or within Ëheir own, and offer the privacy needed by adult tenants.

This indicates the need for fencíng, extendíng to Èhe gror:nd, on all sides
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except Èhose enclosed by exterior wal-1s, and as'high as possible r.¡ithout

being claustrophobic.

Solid fences with verÈical boards are difficult
when the highest

to clirnb, especially

portlon, iËs horizontal brace, and the top of a lower

adjacent section, have large differences in height" Thís reduces childrenrs incentive Lo pI-ay on the fence, because Ëhe varying heights do not

facilitate clirnbing or a bai-ancing circuÍt.

Some

boardíng, such as

aL

the gate or along an end section, should be lowered and spaced aparL to
enable smal1 chíldren within the yard to watch activities beyond. Gates
must have strong hinge and l-atch hardware, since children

wí1l swing

on

Ëhem.

The need

for privaey

makes

iË essentíal to buffer uníË yards

each other a¡rd especially from noisy play

from

areas. A separation of distance

should be used beËnreen the yards and a nearby central play space. In

addition, trees

shoul-d

be located to obstrucÈ the open space inrmedi-ately

adjacent to the yards to deter actíve play. Evergreen Ërees are

more

suitable than deciduous, because the latter are more climbable and shed
leaves Èhat will- promote play in autrmn.

Mo-r:nds

and leve1 changes should

not be used; although Ëhey are not conducive Ëo acËive play such as ball
games, they do suggesË

rolling, sli-ding, hiding

games,

cycling,

and other

potentíaIIy noisy activities Èhat are ïroÈ desirable in this area"

32.

Easv Route Between Both

Unit

Doors

Children ofËen transfer toys and some large items from one yard

the other, through the house. There

musË

Èo

be an effectíve link wíthin the

uníË Ëo facilitate Ëhis movement between boËh yards. Since chíldren are

not always careful

abouË clean shoes

or toys, iË is unsatisfacÈory

when
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the door to the private yard requires a route Èhrough the centre of the

living

room.

Both doors require a sma11 vestibule with a closeË, or they

may

share a single vestibule. This will facilitate knocking off dirt or sand
from shoes and clothing, and minimize maintenance dífficult.ies in the unit.

Children often transfer their toys to the basernent for j-ndoor p1ay.

is the main unit access, the basement staírs

Sínce the kiLchen-sfde door
should be located nearest

it.

They should open

off a ha11way, never off

the living room, and there should be a door t,o shut out the noise and mess
downstaj-rs. TLie stairs to the bedroon/bathroom level should also be close

to the maj-n entry vestibule
Ëhe house

when

possible, to minimíze tracking

Lhrough

as children cone in from ouËdoors. It is preferable for both

stairs to be easily accessible from the vestibule(s) tinking both unit
doors.

33.

Basements

For

Basements

are important for childrents índoor pursuits. They are

Pl-av

adaptable for multi-functions including messy acti-vitÍes, active play
such as

lirnited riding of wheeled toys, and sma11 grouP play.

Parents

\

often prefer that the children use the basement, to minimíze maintenance

diffieulties on the main líving

l-eve1

or

Ëo reduce

interruptions to

adulË

activities.
The

typically

sma1l basements

in public

townhousing

units share

the

functions of laundry and sËorage as we11. It is ímportant thaÈ the area

is efficíenËly utilized by grouping

Èhe

laundry, heating, and staírs to

enable these and play to co'exist.
BasemenÈs

are more attractive for play when they have large

windor,rs
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for natural light and for a view to acËivity.

However, basement windows

are very accessible Lo children playi-ng ouLdoors, and are often

abused

by youngsÈers throwing stones or forcing stícks into the screens.

The

windows should therefore open onËo the uniË yards where parents can better

control these destructive play act.ivities, rather than onto semi-public
open spaces
When

at

end wa1ls.

the unÍt design precludes basements or play space in basements,

children must be gíven an aLternate multí-purpose play room. This should

not be located on the main l-iving level because it would probably
interpreted as a¡r adult space, iL

woul-d

not offer the child the

be

needed

prÍvacy or ability to play unt1di1y, arid iË would increase the interference

with adult activiLies"

The

suit,ability of

basements

for play is

partly the result of its vertical separatíon, whích adds visual

and sound

ínsuIaËion betveen childrents noísy or.messy activities and adultst daily

pursuit,s. For this reason, the alternate play

room should be located on

the upper level of the uniÈ.

34.

Bedrooms

For Plav

Bedrooms

offer a personal play area where the child is able to play

in privaËe,
level.

somewhat

messily, and rtTith less restrictj-on than on the living

The designer must consider

that

trÀlo

or more chíldren often

share

a bedroom; Èherefore at least one other than the masËer bedroom must be

large enough for thÍs funcË1on, and all bedrooms must be of a size to
acconmodate Ëhe necessary furni-shíngs as

well as free play

space.

Children often watch outdoor spaces fron their rooms, and they like

to see or call out to theír friends in conjunctíon with their índoor play.
Their bedroom wÍndows should preferabl-y overlook a socíally-acËive play
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area.

The wíndows musË be 1ow enough Ëo enabl-e a view

at the childts

standíng height, yet not be so 1ow or wide as to interfere r¡íth the
placement

of furniture.

where furnishings are

They shoui-d be located along the

wall portion

least likel-y to be placed--i.e., where the

door

or closet di.ctate a free access sPace.
Half of the closet space should be convertible for toy storage'
îrith shelving supplíed by the
must extend

MHRC

on tenant request. Shelving slots

to the floor so the child can reach his toys without assis-

tance. As the

bedroom

size more closely corresponds Eo the

mìnimum area

standards seÈ by CMIIC, the closet space shorlld be increased; in this way,
st.orage can be 1arge1-y accomodaËed Ëherein rather than by furnishings'
and the

maximr:.m âmourrt

of useable space will be left over for play.
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CHAPTER

VI

TIIE DESIGN GI]ÏDELINES

This chapter represenLs Èhe authorrs translation of behavioural
data and research findings, into design guidelines for the provísion
f

or play of. 4-to-7 -year-old children in public
Each guidelj-ne

is staËed as a specifÍc

condiËíon Èhat should be provided

tov¡nhousing

and

definitíve

in

I,Iinnipeg.

design

to respond to the partícular rela-

tíonship between the ctrild-user and his play environmeriË, as outlined

in

Ëhe preceding perfo:mance

principles

speeific condiËíon is

to

Each

meant

and demonstrated ratíonales.

se::r¡e as a

basis for

creaËj-ve

inLerpreËation by the designer. It is und.ersLood that the details
and

applicabílity of these gsidelines wil-1 vary accordíng to actual

circumstances. Thus they are open to interpretaÈion, and should be
regarded as recormended opËíons.
ïltren

site constraints preverit dírect implementation of a guide-

líne, it is proposed that the designer refer both to the
staËemenÈ and

íts respectíve

demonstraËed

rationale,

design

Èo r:ndersËand

the performance or purpose intended by that guídelíne. In thís way,

or alternative sol-ution

a

compromise

of

, or a nelí, guideline.

may be

realized as a

comporient
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A.

General SiËe Planning Guidelínes

1.

SITE PLANNING T'OR PLAY IN RELATION TO PROJECT S]ZE

THE STZE OF A PUBLIC TOT^INHOUSING PROJECT HAS A DETERMINING ETT'ECT ON THE
NEED AND

ABILITY TO

SHOI]LD INI'LÜENCE

a)

SI]PPORT PLANNED PLAY

TIIE SITE PLANNING

PROVISION TOR PT,AY

IN

TACI],ITIES.

THTS RELATIONSHIP

PAXAMETERS.

VERY SMALT. PROJECTS HAVING U? TO

15

T]NITS

(APPROXIMATELY) SHOI]LD EMPHASTZE PT-ANNTNG TO APPROXIMATE STNGLE-

TAMI1Y DETACIIED IIOUSING ÀI.TD ITS NÀTURE OF
EXTEND TO THE PROVTSION OF T¿RGER

uNlT,
b)

UNIT YARDS, ON BOTH SIDES OF TIIE

INSTEAD OF DEVOTTNG SPACE TO CoMMUNAL PIJ,Y USE.

PROJECTS CONTAINING OVER

LrTrES.

ï^IIIEN

CREATION OF

c)

PLAY. THIS TNTENT SHALL

A

15 I]NITS

I,TARRANT MORE EXTENSIVE

SrrE PLANNïNG, Æ.i mÍPHASïS

PLAY FACI-

SHoUTD BE PLACED

0N

THE

NI]M3ER OT' SMALI GROTIPTNGS OF UNTTS ORIENTED TO LOCA].-

IZED AREAS, AI.ID ÎrIE DUPLIC¿,TIoN 0F CERTAIN PLAY EIÐ{ENTS

THERETN.

IN TIIIS I'IAY, PLAY AREAS I^J-I],L BE DISPERSED

STTE.

]ÁRGER PROJECTS WITH

50

TITROUGHOUT

ÏHE

OR MORE I]NTTS CAN ADDITIONAILY SUPPORT

ET.ASORATE PT,AY AREAS SERVING

Tffi BTTIRE PROJECT. TIIIS

SHOI]LD

B.E

FACTLITATED BY SUBDIVIDING T¿RGE STTES INTO SEPARATE SECTIONS OF
MORE

NÍAN 40 UNTTS EACH.

NO

TTTE SPACES SEPASATTNG EACH IDENTIT'TABLE

sEcTroN SHoIILD BE DEEP AUD RoUcHtY SQUARE, AND SI]ALL BE TREATÐ

AS

POTENTIAL PLAY LOCATTONS. TITE DESIGNM. SHOI]I.D M4PHASIZE THE CREATION
OF PLAY CIRCUITS TO LINK

AIT

ACTTVITY-GENERATTNG AREAS INCLI]DÏNG TI]E

DUPLICATED, LOCALIZED PLAY FACILITTES.

A

GT]TDE

TO TIIE DESTGNER, INDICATING GENERA], PT,ANNED PLAY AREA NEÐS

PRoJECTS OF VARTOUS STZES,
EACH

rS

C1TARTED

PrÁY AREA TrPE ARE DISCUSSED

PTÅY ÄREJ¡\

l¡l
N uP To E rlJ,l

tF

TO 25

Þ- uP TD

o
b)

H

0-

BELOW. DETATLS OF REQUrRn"fm'{TS

SIIBSEQtTEÌ{r GUTDE"LTNE SECTIoNS.

cautçæ€D

PÁRK|l.JG-RELÄÍEP
zuTt¿Y- REl-^Te?
'

+l
(o

IN

.

PI,ÄY ÂRgÂ

..

¡r

oFFolrat

rAIl

tou$nì

To lool¡Jrfi

oPTtor.¡aL

rvÉ¡¿ l(þ(AJlT:

o7ÍtouÁ.L

UP

FOR

PI,ÁY

¿.RI

FOR
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,)

ACCESS OPENTNGS TO PRIVATE ZONES

I]NITS OR

PASSAGES THROUGH ATTACHED

BETI.{EEN

IJNIT

GROITPINGS SHALL BE

CREATED FOR ACCESS TO TFIE PRWATE SIDE OF DITELLINGS AND INTERIORIZED
GREEN SPACE

AREAS. TI{IS

Al{D I^IIIEN A PLAY AREA

a)

IS

IS

ESPECIALLY TMPORTANT

LOCATED ON THE

IN

T,ARGER PROJECTS

PRMTE SIDES OF IINTTS.

TITERE SHOIILD BE AN ACCESS OPENTNG ON

EIÎHER SIDE OF A

MAXIMUM

OF 7 ATTACHSD UNITS.
b)

AT LEAST ONE PASSAGE T^IITITIN A GROUPING OF I]NTTS
TO OTT'ER SHE],TER FROM SI]N AND

SHOUT.D

BE ROOFED

RAIN. A LOW ELAT ROOF MÀY BE

INSTAILED, OR TITE UPPER LEVELS OF ADJACENT UNITS I,ÍAY BE CANTILEVERED.

c)

TIIE END IIATLS OF I]NITS ADJACENT TO TTIESE OPENINGS SHOULD HAVE A
PAINTABLE SIIRFACE A¡TD GREATER SOUNDPROOFING. NO BASM,ÍENT
GT.OUND I"LOOR \,üIllTDOÌtS, AND PPTFERABLY,

SHOIILD OPEN DTRECTLY TO THE PASSAGE.

\
I
I

\

\9/
\--

-¿/

I

I

N0 U?PER T.EVEL

OR

IIIINDOWS,
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3.

PAVED PATII CIRCUIT

15 UNITS SHALL INCORPORATE A VARIED AI{D UNOBSTRUCTED PAVED CIRCUTT CONNECTTNG EACIT OT TTTE INTRY-REI.ATED" IPARKING.
REI,ATEDT, AND 'CENTRAtrI PLAY AREAS, AS }trELL AS TNTE"RNAI, SPACES AND ANY
PROJECTS CONTAINING OVER

OTITER ACTIVITY-GSNERATTNG ZONES.

A)

TIIE CIRCUIT SHOULD BE CIIRVIT,INEAR

WTTM.E ANY

OCGUR, OR I^IIIEN ffiPECTED SHORTCUTS FORM

DIRECTION

CHANGES

A DIAGONAT,. TIIERE SHOULD

BE NO 90o COR¡{SRS, PARTICUTARLY I,üIIERE THE PATH BORDERS ON

GBASS

OR PIANTINGS.

b)

DEAD-EIIDS S}TALL BE AVOIDED; THE END OF AIìIY ROUTE SHOUTD HAVE A

1O'.0'' MINIMIM

DIAMETER AS

A

TTIRN.AROTJI\TD SECTION

OF PAVM,IENT

TO

EFFECTIVELY CONTINI]E (REVERSE) TI{E CIRCITIT.

c)

VARIATIONS I,IITIIIN TÎÎE PATII SYSTÐ{ SHOI}LD BE PROVIDED TIIROUGH

RAMPED

LEVEL CITANGES. STEPS MAY BE INCORPORATED BIITH TIIE PAVED RA}ÍPS

TO

EASE T^IALKING.

d)

EACH PLAY AREA STIOT]LD FI]NCTION AS

FOR PATHS

e)

IN

A

NODE OFF THE PATT1 CIRCUTT.

THE GROUPING OF UNITS:

PATHS WITIIIN Ær{D

AT TI{E

ENTRANCE

T0 A IINIT GROUPING,

roR AccESS T0 THE PRIVATE ZoNES (cUrDErrNE lfz)
10

f)

r

-0"

ANID

SrrorJLD BE

AT

OPENINGS

AT LEAST

IÀITDE.

STRAIGIIT PATHS

IN

40'-0" rN LENGTII

TRONT OF TITE SEMI.PUBLIC ENTRY YARDS EXCEEDING

SHOULD BE

AVOIDED; JOGS AND LoW oBSTRüCTIONS SIIALL

BE USED T0 SIIBDIVIDE LONG PORTIONS 0F TliE SIDEI^IAIK.
FOR PATIIS T'LANKING TT1E PARKTNG LOT:

g)

THESE SHOULD BE

A

MINIMT]M OF

5I-O''

I.TTDE, I¡TITI1 AN ASRI]PT

6''

CURB

SEPARATION TROM TIIE LOT.

h)

I^IHEN

TI1IS

SIDEI^IAT,K RUNS

PAIAILEL T0 A lIlliIT I^IAÎ,L, A

HARDY PT.ANTTNGS SHOI]LD DEFTNE

THIS
PATT1"

À

LOI^I FENCE OR

BÜTFER ZONE PROTECTING THE DWEILING.

SPACE I^IILL A],SO SERVE FOR TIIE

PlLlNG OF

SNOW RM4OVED FROM THE
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i)

TIIERE SI1OUID PREFERABLY BE NO FENCE SEPARATTNG THE PATHS FROM TITE
PARKTNG

LOT; INDIVIDUAT.

POSTS SHOULD BE USED TO INSTA],L PLUG-INS

FOR CARS.
FOR PATIIS

j)

IN A

I CENTRAL PT,AY AREAI :

TI1E PAVED CTRCUTT STIOULD TDEALIY BE
I,ÍAJoR ARTERY, AT

A JIJNCTIoN 0F

1O'-O''

itTIDE I^¡ITERE

IT IS:

A

PATHS AìÌD OTI1ER GATHERING SPACES,

OR ADJACNT TO PASSIVE AREAS AND PLAY APPABATUS.

k)

LEVEL CHANGES, BY-PASS RoUTES, AND LoW T,IALLS SHOUTD BE USED
GUIDE MOVEMENT AND T0 DISCOURAGE FREE I't0T^7 ADJACENT

TO

T0 0R WITI{IN

TIIE SAFE1Y ZoNE 0F SWTNGS, SLIDES, 0R CLn{BÏNG APPARATUS (SUTOULINES II27-29) OR THROUGH PASSTVE PLAY

rî

POCKETS.

(ÀJfr

FÉ!¡O-@¡te
ñåY ¡*úÂ

tuFk
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B.

Entrv Zöne Guideli-nes

4.

ENTRY.RELATED PLAY AREA FOR EACH GROUPING OF UNITS

IN

15 UNITS, AN ENTRY-RE-I,ATED PLAY AREA SHALL
BE CREATED FOR EACH IDENTIFIABLE GROUPING OF UP TO 14 TOI^INHOUSE UNITS.
ANY PROJECT CONTAINTNG OVER

TT1IS PI,AY SPACE SHALL SERVE

AS TTIE FOCUS OF THE ÏRAI{SITIONAI ZONE

THE COMMoNLY-USED, SRfI-PUBLIC ENTRAI{CES TO TIIE DT,TELLTNGS 0F

(í.e.,
a)

KITCHEN SIDE) AND

ÏIIEIR

DTMENSToN

A

ROUGHLY SQUARE

b)

I^IIIEN

0R CrRCrrr.,AR SHAPE. THE

7OI-O''. A CLUSTERING

wnnNwun PossTBLE, AnD TIÌE
OPENïNG

BE SM{T-ENCLOSED BY THE UNIT

0F THÏS ENCLoSI]RE, BETI^IEEN TIIE BOI]NDS 0F UNrr

SHOI]LD NOT EXCEED

IS TOI^IARDS

ARRANGM,fENT

PREFERRED ORIENTATION OF

SITE CONSTRAII{rS DICTATE A ],INEAR

BE PROVTDED. TTIIS MAY BE ACIIIEVE"D BY

IN

MAXIMIIM

YARDS,

SHALI BE

USED

TrÌE CLUSTER

THE SOUTII.
ARRANGM4ENT OF

SENSE OF PLACE AND OT' SPATIAL CONTAINMENT

AREA

cROUprNc

RESPECTIVE PARKING LOT.

EACH ENTRY-REI.ATED PLAY AREA SHOUT,D

MASSTNG, TO CREATE

Ttü

BETI^IEEN

ERONT OF TTIE

I]NIT

IN

BY

A

TI{E ENTRY ZONE SHALL

T^IIDENTNG AND

GROTIPING, AND

UNITS,

DEÏINING

STAGGERTNG THE

THN

I]NITS.
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5.

SEPARATION FROM THE PARKTNG LOT

THE ENTRY-RELATED PLAY AREA SI1ALL BE SEPARATED

T"ROM

THE ADJACENT PARKING

LOT BY A FENCE, rN A_DDITToN T0 Æ[r LEVEL CHANGES THAT MAY BE ]NCORPORATED.

a)

A 6'-0" HrGIt,

Sm,ÍI-TRANSPARENT FENCE CAN BE USED

SEPASATION. T}IE FENCE SHOULD BE },ÍADE OF
I,.rITTI

4''

3I-O''
b)

PROVTDE TI{]S

TO 6I'VERTTCAL BOARDING,

IN.BETI.{EEN. A SOLID PoRTION To A HEIGT{T OF

SPACES

CONSIDERATION SHOULD BE GIVEJ.T T0 LOI^TERTNG Sì'lALI SECTION OF
3

f

-0",

CONFnIBÍENT OF

OR VARYTNG TIÎE HETGHTS

A

To

0F

SECTTONS

T0

A 6r-0tl

BREAK TIIE

TIIGT{ER ENCLOST]RE. THESE IOI^I PORTIONS SHOULD NOT

IN POSïTIONS THAT Ì^ïOIJLD
AREA EROM Tffi PARKING LOT.

BE LOCATED
ENÏRY

2'-O''

ABOVE GRADE MAY BE USED TO INCREASE THE SMT{SE OF ENCI,OSI]RE.

FENCE TO

c)

4''

T0

OFFER FULL SIIRVEILLANCE OF TIIE

i,üIiEN VARYING TIEIGTITS ARE TNCORPORATED, TTIERE SITOi]I.D BE

MINIMIN{ DIFI'ERENCE

IN

A 3'-O''

TIEIGHT BETIIIEEN EACIT ADJACENT SECTION OF FENCE.

THTS HEIGHT DIFFERENCE SITALL A].SO AP?LY BETI,.IEEN TITE TOP OF A FENCE
AND ITS }IORIZONTAL BMCING; TT
BANDS

AT

IS PREFERASLE

TITE ONE-TIITRD TIEIGHT OF THE FENCE

Mry:Mh1.,
¡El
t@t

lP

TO LOCATE HORIZONTAL
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6.

SEPARATÏON FROM COLLECTOR S]DE'WATKS

THE ENTRY-RETATED PLAY S?ACE S}IALI, BE PITYSICALLY DISTINCT T'ROM THE MAJOR
PEDESTRIAN CIRCUI¿,TION ALONG TIIE COLLECTOR STDEI^IAT,K. THE PLAY SECTION
SHOULD BE CREATED AS

A

POCKET TO

TIIE SIDE OT' TIIE PEDESTRIAN PATH, AND THE

PATIT SHOUTD NOT REQUIRE ACCESS THROUGH THE PLÀY PORTTON.

A)

LEVEL CT{ANGES TO A DEPTII TIP TO 18'' AND/OR S?ACE-DTVIDING ELN4ENTS
VARYING UP TO

3'

-O'I ]N

low ELEMEìrIS SHOULD BE LONG,
II{ALLS' ORIENTED TO TITE PREVAI1ING Ì^[NDS--i.E., TO TITE SOÜTH

PLAY AREA AIID Ttm

SOLID

HEIGITT CAN BE USED TO DIFT'ERENTIATE THE

PÀTII.

SOME

0F

TITESE

AND. NORTH-T^IEST. TEXTURAL, C0L01IR,

0R

SIIRFACE MATERTAL CHANGES MAY

BE USED TO AUGMENT TII1S DIFFERENTIATION.
b)

CONSIDERATION SHOIILD BE GIVEN

10

COMBINING

A

LOI^I FENCE OR SUNKEN

DEFINITION, ADJACENT TO TIIE PATII, I.nTH A HIGHER DMSION

3'-0"

TO

4r-0rr BEYOND. rN TI1IS t{AY, A SMALL PRoTECTED PLAY SPACE rS CREATED,
TITAT DOUBLES AS A DEFINED AREA FOR PILING AI{D RETAINING SNOW
SHOVELLED IROM

e)

I^IHEN

TIIE SIDEI^IAIKS.

POSSIBLE, AT LEAST

2

SIDES OT' TI{E PLAY SPACE SHOIILD BE FLA}IKED

BY PATHS.

#C.8.

PI.ÂY ÄREÄ

ffi)

5PLeF.

@.P rrl

1o Pltf,

flJY

";kãS
--r--7

A8É{Ä,
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7.

SUBDIVTSTON OF TIIE ENTRY-RELATED PLAY AREA

ENTRY-RELATED PLAY SPACES STTATL BE SUBDIVIDED TNTO

A

NUMBER OT DISTINCT,

SMALL-SCALED NTCHES BY TITE USE OF ELB,ÍENTS TT{AT DOUBLE AS PLAY CLUES.

THIS SHALL BE IN

ADDTTTON

REQUTRm{ENTS OF GUTDELTNE

a)

TIIESE

T0,

BUT MAY OCCIIR

rN CONJUNCTTON

I^ITTH, TIIE

/i6.

DMSIONS l,fAY INGLIIDE: LEVEL

CHANGES

T0 A MAXIMIIM 0F 18";

TREE STUMP SECTTONS ON END VARYTNG BETIüEEN L4,,

.

4O'' TN HEIGHT;

TÁRGE BOIiLDERS PERMÆ{E-NÏLY SET Il.IltO THE GROI]ND; AND LOW FENCES,

A MINnfiM 0F 4" tnDE AND UP T0 36" rN IIErGIrr, AND MADE OF

STURDy

HORIZONTAL BOARDTNG.

b)

THE DIVISIONS SHALL BE ARRAI{GED TO OT"FER TI{E I,ARGEST NT]MBER A}ID

vaRIErY 0F PLAY POCKETS, WITIÌoUT CREATING VISUAL CHAoS 0R A

f,IiG

FORM VISUALLY I]NATTRACTIVE TO

ADULTS.

SOME

I4AZE-

OF THE ELEMENTS

SHOIILD BE CLOSELY LINKSD TO PROVIDE ENCLOSI]RE AND TO ENABLE A

BAIAIICING CTRCUIT WITII STEPPED VARIATIONS
SHOIILD BE CÐITRSD TN

A

IN HEIGHT,

AND

SOME

SMALI, SPACE TO S1]IT CHILDRENI S LOCATING

PREFERE'NCES.

c)

zoNE T,ARGER THAN
'T4TAtrL" AtrTD/OR

8"

AIL

IN TIIE PLAY
BY A Joc, A Lo'tl

TIIM.E SITOULD BE NO DTMENSION OF I]NOBSTRUCTED SPACE

20'-0r'TIIAT 1S NOT INTERRUPTED

A LEVEL

CHANGE.

DI]PLICATION OF FACTLITIES IN jrHE ENTRY.RELATED PLAY AREA

A PROJECT SHOULD PROVIDE SIMILAR
CLUES AND OPPORTIINITIES T'OR PIÂY, IN ADDITTON TO TIIE ET"n{ElflTS REQUTRED
BY GUTDELTNES /16 AND /¡7. rr rS NoT ÀCCEPTABLE T0 PROVTDE UNTQUE CLUES
0R APPARATUS }¡HICH ARE IC.IOI^IN T0 BE POPIÍI,AR, IN ONLY ONE GROUPING OR IN
SURY-RET,ATED PTAY AREAS WITHTN

ALTERNATE I]NTT GROTIPINGSI PLÀY

0F DUPLICATED ELB{ENTS,

AREAS"

HOI^IEVER"

TITE FORM" CHARÀCTER, AI.TD DETAILS

eA}I AÌ{D SHOIILD VARY AMONG THE SPACES"
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ONE OR MORE SUBDIVISIONS OF EACTI ENTRY-RELATE'D PLAY AREA SHALL

a)

CONTAIN

A DIRT-PLAY

COMPONENT.

COMMIINAL CENTRAI PLAY

A

SAND

AREA,

IN

S¡4AIL PROJECTS \^IHICH HAVE

NO

Tffi ENTRY S?ACE SHALL ALSO CONTAIN

PIT.

THESE MANIPTTLATTVE PT,AY SECTIONS SHALL BE ENCIRCLED, PREFERABLY

b)

ToTALLY, BY ELEIÍENTS

SUCH

AS AN L8t'HrGIl FENCE, LARGE BOUtDERS,

A RING OF TREE STIIMPS, TO CREATE AN OBSTACIE TO FR-EE-FL0I^IING
MOVfrfENT TITROUGII AND FROM THE AREA. TIIE DEFTNITION AND CONTAINOR

MENT OF TITE LOOSE

MATM.IAI INTI]TN TI]E BOI]NDS OF TIIE SUBDIVISION

S}IALL CONFORM TO ST'IDELINES /I9 AND /I10.
TIIERE S}IOIJLD BE NO GYÌ,INASTTC EQUTPMEI.I| INSTAILED

c)

IN

TT{E ENTRY-

RELATED PLAY AREA..

9.
lHE

DIRT PROVTSION IN TITE ENTRY-REI,ATED PI,AY
COMPONENT FOR

I,,J-ITII

flü
a)

DTRT-PLAY

IN

AREA

EACH ENTRY ZONE SHOIILD

ÏREE PIAI:{TING IN TIÎE SPACE,

BE

INCORPORATED

Æ.ID }'lAY BE DEFINED

BY ONE OR BOTII 0F

22"

HIGH AND AT LEAST

FOLLOIfING:

A

WOoD

0R

CoNCR-ETE PLANTER, APPRoXn{ATETY

48'' IN.I^IIDTII. IT SIIOT]LD BE FILLED IüTTH DIRT UP TO A LEVEI 6'' BELOW
TIIE TOP. THE R]M AROI]ND TITE PT,A}ITER STTOIILD SLOPE BACK TOI.IARD TflE
DIRT
b)

CENTRE.

A IARGE DIRT BASE, MrNIt"fitM 48" i.^nDTIl, SI]RROIIITDING A TREE AT GROiIND
LEVEL. TITE DIRT SHOULD BE ENCIRCLED BY A 24,, MINIMT]M I,NDTH OF
BRICK PAVERS OR OTHXR HEAVTLY-TEXTIIRED SURFACE, AITD THAT SURFACE
SI1OÜLD GENIT.Y SLOPE TOT^TA3¡

TIIE CENTRE.
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oNLy FAIRLY MATURE TREES SIIALL BE USED, AND PRoTECTIVE MEAS1IRES ÏOR THE
TREES SHÀLL INCLU'DE A METAI GUARD TO A HEIGHT OF 36'' AROUND THE TRUNK.

PÂUIEß

c)|UÐ'3

^f

stLr.JO/Wæt<

R¿laHT

10.
A

SAND PROVISTON

SAI.TD

AREA LOCATED

IN TIIE

ENTRY-REI,ATED PLAY AREA

IN AI{ ENIRY.PTAY

SUBD]VISION SITALL CONI'ORM TO TIE

FOLLOIüING:

rT

?)

SEoIIT.D BE DEFINED A]{D ENCLOSED BY

FROM GROUND LEVEL Do!üN

BOULDm.S (ABOUT
SEALED

AT TIIE

A

SERTES

TO TIIE SAI'ÎD AREA; BY

A

0F 6r'

CHAIN 0F LARGE

2, rN DIAMETER) THAT ARE PERMANm{TLY

BOTTOM TO FORM Æì{ EFFECTIVE ENCLOSUR.E

I

A30VE GRADE; BY

PAVED RrSm.S

A

TIXED

AND

AT LEAST 12'r

SOLID RING OF COMPACTLY ARRANGED TREE Sflll'fPs

27Q

SHALL FI]NCTTON

A

THESE. IN TIIIS I^IAY, IT
AS A PIT, A MINIMITM OF 12'' TO 18'' BELOI^I THE TOP OF

OF VARYING HEIGT{TS; OR BY

COMBINATION OF

TIÍE CONTINUOUS ENCLOSURE.
b)

TIIE

SURFACE AREA OF THE SAND SHALL BE

A MIN]MUM OF 36

SQUARE FEET;

AND TTIE DEPTH OF TITE SAND ITSELF SHOULD BE AT LEÀST 18'"

c)

COARSE GRAVEL OVER DRAIN

TILES DIRECTED TO THE

SEI{TER

SHALI BE

USED

FOR DRAINAGE UNDER TITE SAND.

d)

TIIE SAND MUST BE LOCATED I,IHERE IT WILL BE FREE

T'ROM SI]ADOI.TS CAST BY

THE TINIT I,fASSES FOR AT LEAST HALF TIIE DAY.

e)

THERE SHOI]LD BE PAVING T'OR

A MINIMIM OF 5I.O''

AROUND THE SA}ID AREA;

TIIERE MUST BE NO ADJACENT GRASSED AREA I^]'ITITOUT
SEPARATTON AND/OR

f)

I{ITIIIN 1O'.0'' OF TIIE SAND.

TTIE MHRC SIIALL BE RESPONSISLE FOR MAINTENANCE OF THE SAND.

IN ADDITION, ÎIIE

FOLLOT^r-ING ARE RECOMI'IEMED:

g)

A CENTRE TABLE, I2'I TilGH,
?ïT.

h)

TITERE SHOl]tD BE

LEASÎ 18I' IN

i)

A SOLID BARRIER

AI{

STTOULD

BE LoCATED AS AN IST¿ND TN TIIE

EDGE OR PORTION OF TIIE AREA I,{"ITH

A

SOL]D \^IAIL AT

ITETGHI.

TIIE SAND MUST NOT BE OF AN OVERLY T'INE CONSISTENCY, AND MAY
REPLACED BY

A

MTJKTURE

OF SANDY GRAVET A}ÌD CLAY SOII.

*AtÐ

e[Jc,þstJæ.

MtÀl 12{ LælE)
IL€,VEJ.OF

íTIP

c&^vtL ovçe
Ir,¿á

DR¡¡N

SAND

3E
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11.

GRASS

IN

TIIE ENTRY-RXLATED PI,AY AREA

GRASSED SECTIONS SHOULD

BE INCLIIDED IN TT{E ENTRY-RELATED PLAY

ONLY WIIEN MANI?ULATÏVE PLAY OPPORTT]NTTTES (GUIDELINES

//9

SPACE

AND //iO)

HAVE BEEN PROVIDED TTTEREIN.

a)

GRASS SHOULD BE LOCATED IN NARROW SECTIONS THAT ARE SEPARATED
Tts.OM SHORTCUT ROUTES.

b)

IT

SHOT]LD BE PARTIATLY OR TOTAILY ENCLOSED BY TITE FENCE SEPA3A-

TION EROM THE PARKTNG LOT,
FENCES.

LO't^i

I¡IA],LS, AND/OR

1I-6II

HTGH RÄIL
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t2.

DEFINÏTION OF UNIT ENTRY

YARDS

TI{E YARDS OFF TI{E COMMONLY-USED ENTRAUCES T0 THE IINITS (KITCHEN SIDE)
SHALL BE I^IELL-DEFINED AND DISTINCT, FROM EACH OTHM. AND PARTICUI.ARLY
FROM THE ENTRY-REI,ATED PI.AY AND CIRCULATION SPACES.

A LoI^I,

a)

NARROI^I

FENCE, SUCH AS 1%r' I¡IIDE BY APPROXIMATELY

20[

HIGH,

CAN BE USED TO DET'INE TITE TERRITORY A],ONG TI1E I4ATERIAL CHANGE
COLLECTOR SIDEI'TA].K TO GRASSED
TITX PATI{ TO THE

b)

YARD.

THERE SEOIILD BE NO GATE AT

UNI".

TERRITORIAL SEPARATION OF TI{E YARDS CAI{ BE TMPROVED BY
GERING OF I]NTTS AND/OR I^NNG I,üALL EXTENSTONS

rT rs

FROM

A

STAG-

AT TIIE PARTY I¡IAT,LS.

oPTIoNAT T0 ?ROVTDE LOI{, NARRoI^I FENCES Ar,oNc rHE pARTy

I^IALLS

SEPASATTNG YARDS.

c)

THERE SHOI]LD BE NO STEPPED LEVEL CHANGE BETI¡IEEN TTIE STî,ÍI-PRTVATE
\

YARDS AND THE

MATERIAI TROM

A CIIANGE rN
COLLECTOR STDEI.üAIK TO UNIT PATHI^IAY IS DESIRABLE.
SBÍI-PUBLIC

ENTR.Y

SPACE.

ITOWEVER,

I/ÂTERÁL
c¿{AÀ.ÉE,
UO GAT¿

q

fi¿P?@

lãte.

e¿l¿ø,,

ffifu

lrtd,

llÂFgct¡r

F¡IIS
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13.

OUTDOOR STORAGE

PROVTDE

IN

THX ENTRY YARD

AN OUTDOOR STORAGE FACTLITY AT

GROUND

LEVEL

ÏN

EACH ENTRY YARD

FOR THE SECI]RITY OF CHILDRENIS TOYS.

a)

THE STORAGE COMPONENT SHAIL BE ROOFED, HAVE SWINGING DOORS AT
LEAST

b)

3r-0rr !i-rDE, Al{D BE FTTTED \,IrTH LOCKABLE

THE I{INTMI]M DIMENSIoNS SHALL BE

4r-0rr HIGH; TIIIS SIZE
c)

IIARDI¡IAR-E.

3I.O'' T¡ITDE, B'-O''

SHoIILD TNCREASE I,^nrII

LONG, AND

TliE SrZE 0F TilE UNIT.

THE COMPONENT MUST BE DESIGNED AND LOCATED TO PREVENT OBSTRUCTING
ANY

UNITIS

SURVETLTÁNCE OVER TITE ENTRY-REIÁ.TED PLAY AREA OR THE

PARKÏNG LOT.
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rb.

ENTRY PORCH FOR EACH UNIT

TIIE LEVEL CHANGE FROM THE ENTRY YÀRD UP TO THE MAIN LTVING LEVEL
TAKE THE FORM OF

A)

IT

PORCH.

MAY EXTEND ACROSS HALF OF TIIE UNIT FACA.DE OR BE INCORPORATED

I^IIfiIIN A}I
TrlE

b)

A

SHOIILD

INDENTATTON

STORAGE

TITE ENTRY DOOR, AND MAY BE LINKED I^IITH

FACTLITY (SUTDELTNE #13)

IDEALLY, THE STEPS
REI4AINDER

AT

A

.

4!-OI'tr'NDE, AND THE
OF TI{E PORCH SIIOT]LD BE ENCTRCLED BY A RAILING.
SHOULD BE

MINIMUM OF

--- -\
\--_-----_----.\ -\ --\

27s
C

Parking Zone Guj-delines

"

15.

SMALL. DEAD.ENDED PARKING LOTS

SMALL, DEAD-M.TDED PARKING LOTS STTALL BE CREATED I^IIIENEVER PRACTICABLE.

ITS DRTVEI{AY SHOULD
THIS TOTAT. SITALL BE REDUCED IF AT ALL POSSIBLE. IN

THE I,fAXIMI]ì4 NUMBER OF CARS SERVED BY ANY LOT OR

BE

40,

HOI^IEVER

ADDITION:

a)

EACII PARKTNG LOT SEOULD BE SUBDIVIDED INTO ST,fA].L SECTIONS CONTAINTNG T]P TO

7

CARS

ON

EITHM. STDE OF A STNGLE- OR

DOUBTE-LOADED

SECTION.

b)

EACH SUSDTVISION SHOIILD BE FOLtr.OÌûED BY
CREATES

A

A

PITYSICAT.

TRA}TSITTON TO TIIE ADJACE{T SUBDTVTSTON

BY A DEAD-END.

I æ c¡pE ¡rtlx.
5f?'Ê.91
ÉL¡18Â1,¡CE

o'ld

æ'

,/

DIVISION

THAT

0F TIIE LoT,

0R
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16.

PARK]NG LOT SUBDIVIS]ONS

TITE SUBDÏVISIONS TN

OR SHARP TURNS

A

PARKING LOT SHALL BE CREATED BY JOGS, PROJECTIONS,

IN TflE DRIVEWAY,

TIONS NO HTG}IER THAN

2I-6II.

AND MAY BE AUGMENTED BY PHYSICA-L OBSTRUC-

TTTESE MAY INCLUDE:

a)

HARDY PLANTINGS BUT NOT TREES,

b)

AN

c)

A 1'-6" IIIGH, I^IIDE FENCE SUCH AS OF CONCRETE

d)

OTHER LOW ELM4ENTS TTIAT DO NOT CREATE

TMMOBTLTZED ROCK GARDEN,

BLOCK,

OR

BLIND SPOTS OR

PROMOTE ACTIVE

PLAY.
ANY PROTRIID]NG JOGS SIIOI]LD SPAN TTTE I^ITDTII OT LLZ TO

(i.e. 15|-0" To 20t-0")

d ltd ù

2

PARKTNG STALLS
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L7.

},TEA}TS

TO REDUCE TRATFIC SPEED

TRAFT'TC SPEED

AT

Tffi

STREET ENTRAI.ICE TO

A

PARKING LOT A}TD

SHALL BE REDUCED BY TI{E USE O3 SPEED BI]I4PS
OR

a)

JOGS" BLIND

CORNERS MUST NOT BE USED

A PARKING LOT
AT THE STREET

\,J-ITI{

2

IN

SECTION

THE ROADBED, SHARP TI]RNS,

TO SLOT{ TRAFFIC.

OR MORE SUBDIVISIONS REQUIRES

ENTRAI.TCE, AII{D

AT EACH

A JOG IN

A

SPEED BUI'IP

TITE DRIVEI^IAY TRANSITION

BETI,^TEEN

SECTÏONS.

b)

T^TIIEN

A

PROJECTTON

IS

A SHARP JOG, SPEED BI]MPS
AS }TELL AS AT ÏTE STREET ENTRANCE ARE

USED RATHER TÍTA]{

BETI^TEEN EACIT SUBDTVISTON

REQUIRED, DES?ITE MAINTENAI.TCE DIFFICUT,TIES FOR'hIINTER SNO\,I RRIOVAL.

dld

tp,

27B

18.

LOOP ROADS

I^IIIEN LOOP ROADS ARE I]NAVOIDABLE,

TIIEY SHAIL BE SINGLE-LOADED, A}TD CON-

SITE.

IN S}LA,LL
SUBDIVISIONS ON TIIE SIDE OF T}fE ROAD T'T]RTHEST FROM TITE I]NITS. hIiEN
TIIERE ARE MORE TIIAN 2 SIIBDWISIONS (i.e. OVER 14 CARS), Tffi PARKING
FINED TO THE PERIíHTRY OF TT{E

PARKING SHOULD OCCIIR

STALLS SHOIILD ALTERNATE BETI{IEEN THE SIDE CLOSEST A}TD THE S]DE OPPOSITE

llNITS, TIIUS CREATING A LTEAVING TRAFI'IC ROUTE. TRÀI'FIC SPEEDREDUCING DEVICES (GUTDELINE IIIT) ARE ESPECT.AL].Y CRUCIAL TO THIS FOR.M
TO THE

OF PARKING.

?FNI?HI?'Y OF gITE

sTRE T

æ
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19.

PARKING-REIATED PLAY AREA FOR LOTS SERVING UP TO

25

CARS

AN AREA A¡JACENT TO, BUT DISTINCT FROM, EACH PARKTNG LOT SHALL BE CREATED

A SPACE TO STOCI(PTTE SNO\^I CLEARED FROM THE LOT AI{D FOR
CIIILDRENIS PLAY. T}IE DESIGNER MUST }4AKX IT AS OBVIOUS AND CONVENIENT
AS POSSIBLE FOR TITE SNOW CLEARER TO DEPOSIT AIL SNOI¡I FROM THE LOT IN TI{E
SINGLE SPACE RATIIER TTTAN DISTRIBUTING IT IN LOTü PILES. TO FACILITATE
TO DOUBLE AS

THIS TNTENT,

A}TD TO MAXIMIZE I^IINTER PLAY OPPORTUNÏTIES, THE SNOW MOUND

AREA STIOT]TD BE LOCATED:

a)

DIRECTLY ADJACENT TO THE PARKING SPACE A}ID ALONG, OR PRSFERABLY AT
THE END OF, THT STRAIGHT PATH TITAT THE FRONT-END LOADER I^TILL PRXDICTABLY FOLLOhT;

b)

NEAR TIIE DEAD-BID OF

A l,OT 0R Ì^IHERE TRAEFTC IS MINIMIZED' BUT

NOT

ADJACSNT TO TI{E STREET ENTRA,NCE TO TTTE PARKING LOT;

C)

AS A NODE OFF TTIE PEDESTRTÄN PATII SYSTffi Æ{D

IN A

SPACE THAT IS

EASILY ACCESSIBLE FROM ALL I]NIT GROUPINGS SERVED BY THE LOT,
Ì^IITITOUT INTERFERING

d)

AT

!ÛTH THE PRIVATE SIDE OT' ÜNITS;

SOì4E DTSTANCE IROM T.ARGE, SHADOW-CASTTNG BUTLDING MASSES, J.ND

WHB.I POSSIBLE, ON TIIE LEEI^IARD SIDE
EASTER].Y OR SOT]THERLY

0F A

GROI]PING

0F IINITS

(i"e.

SIDE).

THX EFFECTIVE DEFTNED SNOI,I MOT'ND AREA I^TITL REQUTRE MIN]MTIM DIME'NSIONS

oF

APPROXTMATELY 15

r

-0"

BY

15'-0", rN ADDrrloN

ADJACBIT PEDESTRIAN PATHS. IMÐ{ TIIE

TO THE I^ITDTII 0F ANY

SNOI^I MOUND/PLAY

PORATED I^ITTH JOGS OR PROJECTTONS USED

>/4.t
-LYøY

l.\:\

tr

IS

TNCOR.

TO SUBDIVIDE TITE PARKING LOT,

TIIE WIDTI{ OF TTIE DEFTNED AREA SHAL1 BE INCREASED.

a

AREA

ta

J,
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20.

PARKING-RE]¿,TED PLAY AREA FOR LOTS SERVTNG

25

OR MORE CARS

THE PARKINC-RELATED PLAY AREA FOR T.ARGER PARKING LOTS WTLL REQUTRE MINIMI]M

DffMISIONS OF 2O'-O'' BY 4OI*O'" AND A LOT
PROVIDE AT LEAST

25'-O'' BY 5O'-O''.

LOcATroN REQUTREI4ENTS 0F GUTDET,TNE

a)

IT

SHALL BE

PARKïNG

b)

A

SERVTNG

//19.

rN

ADDTTTON:

CONTINUATION OF TITE PAVED STIRFACE AND LEVEL OF THE

LOT, i^nTH No

CURBS

THE ADJACENT VEHTCI]T,AR

A

SHOULD

THTS PLAY AREA SHALL coNFoRM TO TIIE

0R SPEED BiiMPS To DEFTNE THE

A 3'-0" HrcH coNcRETE BLocK FENcE suoutD
'[^IITH

UP TO 40 CARS

SPACE.

BE usED To sEpARATE

rr

SPACE. AT ONE END OF THE FENCE, AND ]N

STRAIGHT PATH IR.OM TIIE PARKING

LoT'

THERE MUST BE

FROM

LTNE

A 1O'-0"

I^IIDE OPENING TO ALIOI^I ÏREE PASSAGE BY THE SNOI^I RÐ,ÍOVAL EQUIPMENT.

THÏS HALT' OF THE ?LAY AREA
TO SERVE AS
c)

A

IS TO BE CIEARED

BY THE FRONT-END LOADERS,

SLEDDTNG IT¿NDING ZONE'.

TO ONE SIDE OF THE

10'-0"

opENINc Æ{D 'T.ANDING ZONE', A ROllGlILy
SQUARE HALI' OT' TI{E PLAY SPACE STTOUID BE SEMI-ENCT.OSED BY A LOW FENCE

ON ONE OR TI.IO OUTER EDGES. THTS AREA STITL SERVE FOR

PILING

SNOI^I.

THE FENCE SEPARÀTTON TROM THE LOT I.ÍAY BE USF'.D AS PART OF THTS DEFINED
E}ICLOSTIRE

d)

TIIERE SEOI]LD BE NO PARKING/ENTRY INTERFACES OR PI{YSICAL OBSTRUCTI0NS
FOR

A MINTMIM

1O'.0''

DTSTAI'{CE OF

BEYOND TITE PLAY AREA

BOUNDS.

'LAltDrNc zoNEr poRTroN MAy BE riÁ¡IKED By pEDEsTRTAN srDEwAr,KS

THE

BUT

SHOI]I.D HAVE NO ADJACENT FENCES, TREES, OR OTHB. ELÐ4ENTS THAT COI]LD
SERVE

e)

AS EDGES FOR PIIING

TI1ERE SHOITLD BE

A

SNOT,I.

GRADUAL DOI,INI^IARD SLOPE FROM

A

MTDPOINT

rNG LOT To A LOw-PorNT I4rEr,L wrllllrN THE PLAY AREA;

Tllrs

IN

THE PARK.

LOi^I-PorNT

A DRAIN CONNECTED T0 TäE crw STORM SEI^IER. THE OVERALL
SLOPE SHOU],D NOT BE REFLECTED IN THE ADJACENT STDEI,TAIKS, TITUS
CREATING A LEVEL CHANGE IROM TI1EM DOI^tI TO THn PLAY AREA.

MUST HAVE

f)

A

RAI,ÍPED CONNECTION SHOIILD

OPPOSITE EACE OTIIER, TO

BE CREATED ON

2

STDES OF TIIE PLAY AREA,

LINK TIIE PIAY LEVEL WITH THE PATHS

FLANK]NG

IT.
o\

et¿

IN SI]MIßR, A PORTABLE FSNCE MAY BE USED TO CT,OSE OFF THE FBICE
NG, T0 HELP REDUCE S?ILLAGE 0F pLAy 0NT0 TgE PARKING LOT.

OPEN-

28L
CONSIDERATION SHOI]LD BE GIVEN TO SPANNING THE PT¿,Y AREA TO THE

h)

FULL I^IIDTIT OF TIIE ?ARKING LOT TO CREATE

TIIE

SNOI^I MOUND

OPENING

AT

IN

AREA

2

'LANDING ZONESI i^IIlH

TITE CENTRE. T]T1S REQUIRES

A 1O'-O'' I^IIDE

BOTT{ ENDS OT' THE FENCE SE?ARATION.

r<--

tjl-"-î''; ,-<)'
\-/
t4 t6

x

?

.td-or

/

>.>
f

o

s

\-çt¿ort

MOUI¡P

¿^Ê1,À

'PAIN

gY FÞ^,f'
IgD€Ê

.""t¡a
EA,O

ditd

2d

' &.dtttl
<-+<e¡
.'l

.

/ld-o¡

Mlrr'

Þplr¡..t
D€ÂITJ

5À¡ol¡, r,.¿tÀJÞ ¡CEA

d

,'to'

Pj.I.PFP

¡CVuEcfloN

wrflt PAvaD
Êtl clRculÏ

EL.0É,{¿

PûtrrÅÞt¿

zo'
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2T.

I1IDDEN GARBAGE BINS AND ELECTRICAL JUNCTION BOXES

GARBAGE

BINS SHOlIID BE LoCATED I^ITTIIIN 3-SIDED, SOLID FENCE ENCLoSIIRES.

TIIESE SHAIL BE CENÎRALLY LOCATED, BUT NoT ADJACENT TO MAJOR SHORTCUT
RoUTES, PLAY SPACES, 0R SNO'I^I-PrLING AREAS.

a)

TIIE ENCLoSIIRE SHoûT,D BE MADE 0F 6r-0rr HIGII VERTTCAL SrDrNc, WrrH
NO HORIZONTA], BRACES Ð(POSED TO TITE OUTSIDE.

b)

IT

C)

THERE SHALL BE

MUST BE

A MTNN,fIM OF 9I-OII I^IIDE TO ALLOI^I ACCESS BY TRUCKS.

A

NARROI^I

ENTRY, I4TITHOUT

A GATE, FROM TI{E UNIT-SIDE

OF TIIE ENCLOSI]RE.

d)

I^]HEN

POSSIBLE, ELECTRICAI JUNCTION BOXES SITALL BE

WITIIIN THIS

STRUCTTTRE.

INCORPORATED

283

D.

Central,

22.

CENTRAL PLAY AREA

A

Plav Area Guidelines

Pl-anned

CENTRAT- PLAY AREA T1]NCTIONING FOR TTTE COId"ÍUNAI PLAY OF

ATI

RESTDENTS SHALL BE PROVIDSD TN PROJECTS HAVING APPROXT}'ÍATELY
MORE

UNTTS. TH]S AREA SHALL BE

TO, ACTIVITY.GENERATING

CHfLD

25

OR

SEPABATE FROM, BUT VISUALLY CONNECTED

ZONES INCLIIDING OTHER PLAY

S?ACES.

IT

SHOULD

BE LOCATÐ:

a)

AT THE EDGES OF UNIT cROUÞrNcS TO MINTMTZE

TNTm.FERmÌ{CE I^I"ITII THE

PRTVACY OF Ï]NTTS AII{D TTTE ENTRY/PARKING INTERFACE.

b)

APPROXIMATELY EQUTDISTANT FROM TTTE MAJORITY OF

A VTSUAI LINK

c)

IN

FROM

AT], OR MOST

DT,TELLINGS

CONJIINCTION Ì^IITII ROUTES TITAT

I,IILL BE

IN

I]NITS,

AND ENABLE

TITE PROJECT.

FREQiIENTED BY CHILDREN--

SHoRTCûTS TO SCHOOL, PATIIS BEThTEEN GROUPINGS, OR

IN

CENTRAI

LOCATIONS.

d)

I,üIIERE ACCESS

IT

TO

rT

DOES NOT REQUTRE CROSSTNG TIIE PARKTNG LOT.

SHALL NOT BE Ii-ITITIN T}fE CM{TRE OF

ENTRÆ{CE 1O

ÎTE

LOOP ROAD OR

AT THE

STREET

LOT.

TITE UNEQUIPPED CENTRAí PÏ.AY AREA REQUÏRED
CONFORM

A

TO GUTDEI,INES II23

lO 1f26.

IN

SMALLER PROJECTS SHOULD

FOR I,ARGER PROJECTS I^THICH CAN SUPPORT

coMpLEX, TNTEGRATED, Æ.ID MULTI-FIINCTïONAI APPARAïUS, GUIDEI,INES #23

TO

/¡29 ARE A?PLICABLE. ]T{ ADDITION:

E)

CENTRAL PLAY AREAS SHALL HAVE ARTTFTCIAL LIGH.TING I.{-ITH STI]RDY AND

VANDAI-PRO0F
f

)

g)

STAI.TDARDS .

suRFAcE MATTRTALS SHOULD INCLI]DE B0TI1 PAVED AND GRASSED SECTTONS.
I^IHEN

POSSIBLE, BOTE CONII'EROUS AITD DECTDUOUS TREES SIIALL BE PLANTED;

oNLy ÏArRLy ì,ÍATURE TREES SEOULD BE USED, AND TIIEY SHoIILD HAVE METAI
PROTECTORS AROT]ND TTTE TRI]NKS TO A ITEIGHT OF 36II.
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23.

TRANSTTION TO

ACCESS TO

A

A

CENTRAL PLAY AREA

CENTRAI PLAY AREA SHOULD OCCI]R WHM.E NATT]RAL PREDTCTED

SHORTCUTS OR DESTRE

LINES TROM TI{E ENTRY ZONES, PRIVATE YARDS,

AND

PARKING-RELATED PLAY AREAS MEET I,IITIT TIIE BOUNDS OF T}M CENTRAJ, PLAY

AREA. TIIESE TRANSITIONS SHOi]LD BE LOCATED TO MIN]MIZE OVERLAP OR
]MPÏNGE¡4ENT ON THE ?RIVACY OF UNITS. TTIE NI]MBER OF ACCESSES \^IILL

VARY

I,IITH TITE SIZE AI{D SITE PLAì{NTNG OF TITE PROJECT. TITEY CAN BE DEFINED
BY ONE OR MORE OF TITE
a)

a

TRANSTTToNAT SPACE, SUCII AS

uNrTs oR
b)

FOLLOWTNG:

BEI'I^IEEN cROIIpTNcS

AT ACCESS

OPENTNGS THROUGT{ ATTACHED

(cUrDEi,rNE ll2)

.

SCALED-DOWN OPENTNGS OR CL]MBING-STRUCTTIRE ENTRAI.TCES

POINTS

IN

IN LEVEL OR SURFACE

CHANGES

24.

SUBDWISION OF THE CENÎRA]. PLAY AREA

CE'NTRAL PLAY AREAS S1101]LD CONTAIN
I^ITTEN

STRATEGIC

THE OTH3RÏ^IISE ENCLOSED AND BOUNDED SPACE.

c)

SPACE.

AT

MATERTÀL.

A

NT]MBER OF SEMI-ENCLOSED POCKETS OF

PLAY APPARATTJS ARE PROVTDED, THE AREA SHALL AISO }IAVE AT

LEAST TITO MAJOR SECTIONS OF A T,ARGER SCALE.

¿85

a)

EACH PART SHALL BE DET'INED AND SEPASATE, BUT NOT SEGREGATED FROM

EACE OTITER PART;

A VISI]AI LINK

AND TREE CIRCI]LATION PATHS SHALL

INTER-CONMCT AND BY.PASS EACH ACTIVTTY POCKET AND SECTION.

b)

TIIE SUBDIVTSIONS SHALL BE CREATÐ
LEVEL CHANGES, VARIATIONS

IN

BY:

SPACE

DIVIDERS,

].¿.NDSCAPING,

SI.]RFACE MATERIAL OR COLOTIR, AND HOLES

0R HoLLOlrs UNDER BRTDGES, BAMPS, 0R HIGH EQUTPMENT. TllEY
VARY

IN SIZE,

SHOULD

DEGREE OF ENCLOSIIRE, AND TTß USE OF SMALL-SCALED

TEXTURES AND MATERIALS.

c)

TIIE

ENCLOSTJRE.OF SOME SUBDIVISIONS SHOIILD BE

I,^[DE AI.TD OF ËEIGTITS VARYING

U? TO

3'.OII.

AT LEAST

4'' TO 6''

HIGHER ?ORTIONS OT'Æ{

ENCLOSIJRE. SEAT,L BE VERY NARROI,I AND/OR SB{I-TRANSPARENT.

d)

TREE-SÏUMP-TYPE ENCT,OSURES

0F

VARYTNG IIEIGHTS, THAT PROMOTE

SLOI^I

A}TD CATTTIOI]S BALAÌ.ICING, ARE TITE MOST SUITASLE FOR DEFTNING AREAS
TNTENDED FOR PASSTVE PLAY"

Sì

ì-ì

S

."t\

ì$'-\\ìt. -

:\S\\.
- r-:\

ì--\S=ì

s\

PìÁù-

srgolrsìnls

\
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25.

I,ANDFORMS

IN ALI

IA}TDFORMS VARYING

CENTRAL PLAY

CENTRAL PLÀY AREAS

IN HEIGTIT U? TO 6'-0II

AREAS.

IN

ABOVE GRADE SHALL BE CREATED

ALL

EARTH MOUNDS SHAL], BE COMPACTED FIR}tr,Y AND VERY STEE?

SLOPES SHOI]LD BE AVOIDED BECAUSE OF TI{EIR MATNTENANCE AND EROSION PROBLE}ÍS.

a)

TIIE HIGHEST MOUNDS

SHOIILD

BE LOCATED

PLAY AREA, OR AT THE N{DS OF
EDGE OF

b)

AT THE

CENTRE OF AN INTERIORIZED

A PLAY SPACE TI{AT IS

LOCATED ALONG AN

TI{E STTE.

SLOPES EXCEEDING
SIIRFACED

BY,

A RISE-TO-RIIN RATIO 0F 1:4 SHALL BE TOTALLY

FOR EXAIíPLE, BRICKS, pAVm.S, OR RA.IT,I^IAY

TIES.

HARD-

GENTLER

SLOPES MAY BE GRASSED

wilEN A NIIMBER 0F MOIINDS CAN BE TNCoRPoRATED, PRrORrry SHOU]D FrRST

c)

BE GIVEN TO

LrNE

i¡3).

PT"ANNTNG

TIIM4 AS PART OF TITE CYCLING CIRCUIT (GUIDE-

THIS SIIALL

REQUTRE

A 5?-0"

rtrIDE MTNTMI]M ASPHALT PATH

OVERTOP, TIIAT LINKS I^TITIT Tffi PAVED PÀTE

BE BORDERÐ AT THE ToP BY

ry

E'DGE OR

SYSTW. TITIS PATI{ SHOULD

Lo$I I^IALL I^IHEN THE Rm{AINDER 0F

IS GRASSED. A PAVED cK--USH SPACE, FREE OF OBSTRUCTIONS AND
APPROXIMATELY 10t-0" DEEP, SHOULD TNTERVENE BETIITEEN TilE MOUND At{D
THE SLOPE

ITS TINK
d)

T.TTTH TT{E

OÏTTER MOT]NDS MAY

PAVED CIRCUIT.

BE INCORPORATED I{ITII TIINNETS, BRIDGES, AND

EQUTPMENT (GUTDELINES

I\26.1128).

BOI]NDARY DET'INTTION OF

26.

A

SAND

SAND

PTT

PÏT IN ALL
SHOUT.D

]¿I.IDFORMS MAY

PT,AY

AISO BE I]SED AS TIIE

TIIE CENTRA]. PLÀY AREA OR ITS SUBDIVISTONS.

CM.ITRAT PLAY AREAS

BE PROVIDED TN AIL CENTRAI PIAY SPACES.

TO THE RECOMMÐIDATIONS OF GI]TDELINE

12" TO 18"; AN 18"

/ilO REGARDING:

IT

SHALL

ENCLOSTIRE I^IITH

CONFORM

A

I,EVEL

A DRAITT; A SUNNY
LOCATION; A I,J-IDE PAVED AREA SIIRROIÍNDING IT; À CONSISTENCY 0F SAI{D THAT
ALLOI^IS SHAPING; Tm INCLUSION OF A L2r' HIGE CENTRE TABLE AND SOME 18" TO
CIIANGE OF

DEPTI{ OF SAI.ID OVER GRAVEI AND
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3O'' HIGI{ EDGES; AND MAINTENA}ICE BY THE MHRC. IN ADDITION:

a)

fiIERE

SHOUTD

BE

SOI,IE

LOCAIIZED SHADING DEVICES SUCH AS L0vtr WALLS,

OVERHANGS, OR TREES.

b)

AN ADJACENT WATER SI]P?LY SIIALL BE PROVIDED. TI1IS CAN TAKE TI{E
FORM OF PAVED

CREATED

DIPS--A

IN THE

ì,ÍAXTMTIM

OF

2''

ASPITALT SPTIL-OVER

IN A

SERIES OF \,frIDE STEPS LEADING

DIPS

SHOULD NOT

AT A

LO\,üER

DEEP AND

IN

VARIOUS SIZES--

AREA, IN THE CENTRE TABLES,
DOT^II.T

TO TI{E SAND

PIT.

THESE

BE CONNECTED TO THE RI]NOFF DRAINS, AND SHOIILD

LEVE]. THAN THX TOP

OÏ

OR

BE

TITE SAND ENCLOSURE. OLD FASHIONED

HAND PUMPS OR I^IATER FOUNTAINS MAY ALSO BE USED.

c)

TIIE

SAND AREA

IN

PROJECTS PROVTDTNG GYMNASTIC EQUTPMENT SHOIILD BE

I,ARGE ENOUGH TO INCORPORATE SUBDTVISIONS T'OR PASSIVE MANTPULATIVE

PLAY AS I^IELL AS SECTIONS ÎIIAT PRII{ARILY SERVE AS
BENEATIT TEE PLAY APPARATUS.

pocKETS

0F

SPACE FOR

THIS SHALL

PASSIV PLAY,

Tm

GROIIND COVER

REQUTRE I.IELL-DEFINED

CAREFULLY PT.ANNED CTRCIILATÏoN

AND ORIENTATIONS OF EQUIPMENT, AND SAFETY ZONE }IARGINS BETI{EEII
APPARATIJS.

ffiii,
ff!þ

r4)

ñ

AÊïtvÉ ?LÀY

FUssw

?t,j.Y
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27.

CL]MBING APPATATUS TN TITE CENTAL PLAY AREA

CLTMBTNG APPARATUS SHALL OFTER VARYING IIEIGHTS AND MODES OF

USE, INCLTIDING

IIP, 0N, OVER, IINDER, THROUGH, INTO, AND AROUND, AS i{ELL AS
TO ITANG EROM BY THE A3MS. RATHM. TITAN I.ARGE, EXPENSIVE, AND LN.{TTEDTHTNGS TO CLn4B

FUNCTION EQUIPI4ENT, SLI},IBING ELEMENTS SHolItD BE GRoU?ED
FROM ONE

T0

ANOTIIER

IN

INTERCONNECTED

ARRANGEMENT I,üILL ACCOMMODATE

CIRCUITS. IN TI1IS IIÏAY, A

A VARIETY OF CHOICES:

ING OR BAIÁNCING ROUTE; TTM SEQUENTTAL

SOME SPACES,

MOVAÍENT

COMPLEX

FOR E-\AMPLE,

A

CLIMB-

MOVBVÍENTS OF CLIMBING-BAI¿.NCING-

JT]MPING.TIINNELING.SLIDING; AND PERCTIING OR I^IATCHING

a)

T0 AILOW

IN

QUIET GROUP PLAY.

B0TII AT AND ABOVE GRADE, ST1OIILD BE ENCLOSED TO VARYING

DEGREES TO DOUBLE AS NTCITES FOR PASSIVE

PLAY.

THESE }ÍUST BE DEFTNED

AND SEPARATE EROM TTIE MORE ACTIVE JT]MPING AND CLI}ÍBTNG CIRCIII,ATION

ROUTES. TTIIS MAY INCLUDE

COMBTNTNG SOME STRUCTIJRES I,.]'ITII LANDFORMS

TO CREATE A NI]MBER OT SMALL SBfI-mÌ{CLOSED SPACES UNDERNEATH.

b)

THE CIRCUIT SHALL INCLIIDE LEVEL CHANGES OF APPROXT}ÍATELY UP

1r-6'r AT A TTME, ffiffi

TO

coNNEcrED AS r,j'ELr AS DTSCoNNECTED sEcrroNs

TO BICOURAGE JUMPTNG. A HORIZONTAT, SEPARATTON MEANT TO OFFER A

JIn{PING LINK BETúIEEN APPARATUS CAN BE IIp T0 30" Iü[DE;
INCORPORATES

rF rT

ALSO

A LEVEL CHANGE, THIS DISTANCE STTOIILD BE DECREASED

TO

AS LoW AS 10rr.
c)

FOR TIIE CLn{BrNc ELm4EN"rS
SITOULD BE

A

MTNTMI]M I,.NDTH

AT LEAST 5%'' 'I^TTDE.

rN

GENERAL,

ffiE

LoWEST HORTZoNTAL MnfBERS

OT ZLZ" 1O 5L2", AIiID HIGHER ONES SHOI]LD

HOWE\TER, THESE STIALL

TNG TO OR FROM ADJACENT STIRFACES

BE INCREASED

IS EPECTED.

ITHENEVER JT]I,ÍP-

OVERHEAD CIRCIILATION

AIID HANGING-BY-ARMS ACTMTIES REQUTRE cRASprNc HETGHTS OF

5'.6''

ABOVE GRADE

INCLI]DE

3/4''

TïM3ERS.

oR

PT,ATFORM

TEVEL.

BE

4'-6"

TO

GTASPTNG MEMBERS SHoi]LD

DIAMETER VTNTL-COVERED METAL BARS AND SOI,ÍE T,ARGE

I^IHEN ROPE T-ADDERS

ARE INCORPORATE'D FoR CtD{BrNc, THEY

sHouLD BE 0F %rr NrLoN, KIIOTTED, AITD SEGURED AT BOTH ENDS.

d)

0r

3r-0r'HrcE D0 NOT REQUTRE HANDRAILS; PT,ATFORMS ¡'ROM 3'-0rr T0 7r-0r'IN HETGHT REQUTRE A 2r-6" HrcH
GUARDRAIL; WIIEN THESE ARE OVER 7r-0rr A30VE GRADE, A FtiLL ENCLoSIIRE
AROUND TIIE PI,ATÏ'oRM IS NECESSARY, T0 A IIETGHT OT 2t -6" ABoVE THE
LEVELS OR BALANCTNG BEAMS

FLOOR.

UP T0

HOWEVE'R, HANDRATLS MAY

BE OMITTED BY CIVERI,APPING AND TIERING
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SOME PLATFORMS SO THAT THE DROP

LEVEL

IS

LESS THAN

TO GRAÐE OR TO AI{ INTERMEDTATE

3'-O'"

THE SAFETY ZONE REQUTRED AROUND GLTMSTNG ELm{ElrS OVER 3'-0" rN

e)

HEIGHT SHALL BE A WTDTT{ APPROXT},ÍATELY EQUAL TO THE HEIGHT OF THE
ELH,ÍENT; AS PLATT'ORMS AND BARS GET HIGIMR' THE SAFETY ZONE MUST
!¡"rDm{ ACCoRDrNGLY. IIpRTZoNTAL BARS TNCLUDTNG GUARDRATLS AND
BAI,ANCING BEAMS I^III]. PROBABLY BE
STjRROUNDING CLEARANCE
SHOULD PRXFERABLY

f)

0T

5

:-O".

SI^IT]NG

ON, AND

REQUTRE

A

MINTMIIM

TIIE SIIR]¡ACE 0F TIIE SAFETY

ZONE

BE SAI.TD (GUIDEI,INE 1126).

ACCESS TO HTGITER AP?ATATIJS ST{OI]TD BE MADE MORE DIT'TICULT BY SUCH
TITINGS

AS:

STEEPLY SLOPED EUT NARROI.I RAI'ÍPS, STEPS OR RI]NGS SPACED

uP TO 12" TO 16" APART, TIRE TLADDERS" AND KNOTTED CLIMSING ROPES.
STEPS OR RI]NGS AT TTIE LOI.IER IEVELS SHOI]LD BE ABOUT 6'' TO 9'' A?ART.

g)

TITERE MUST BE NO PROÏRUSIONS, SHARP CORNERS' OR ABRASIVE SIIRFACES;

AND ALL AP?ASATUS SI{ALL BE SECÜRELY ANCHORED.

lt^rJclrJq

ÁRr^,

//
ô'

:

i.ffi
t

:,

d-
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28.

SLÏDES

ÏN

THE CE}ITRAL PLAY ARBA

SLIDING EQUÏ?MENT CAN BE PROVIDED
ELN,fENTS DISCUSSED
USED

i.IITIi A

A)

AREA TO AUGMENT THE

IN PREVIOUS GUIDELINES; HOI,IEVER, SLIDES SHOI]LD NOT

PLACE OF THN,f .

IN

IN TIIE CET.ITRA], PLAY

i^THEN

MOUND, AND CONFORM TO

BE

POSSTBLE, SLIDES SHALL BE TMBÐDED TO SLOPE

ÎIIE

FOLLOI^IING:

ACCESS TO THE SLIDE PEAK SHOI]LD BE BY THE HARD-SIIRFACED MOUND ITSELF;

INDENTATTONS, HEAVIT,Y.TEXTTIRED SI]RFACES, RA},fPS, AND/OR STEPPING PATHS
SHOULD BE INCORPORATED I^ITTIITN THT MOUND.

b)

TIIE SLIDE

C)

ÏIE

SHOULD

BE ORIENTED

BOTTOM PORTION OF

IN A NORTH-EASTERLY

TI{E SLIDE

SHOULD HAVE

A

DIRECTION.

REDUCED GTADTENT FOR A

18t', Aì{D TIIE EXIT SII0ULD EMpTy AT L2" ABovE
BE].OIII TIIIS 12I: ETGTI EXTT SHALL BE CLoSED oFF.

IloRrzoNTA], DTSTANCE 0F

GRADE. THE SPACE
d)

TITE SAFETY ZONE

AT TIIE

BOTTOM OF

TEE SLIDE SHALL HAVE A MINIMT]M

5I-OI' FROM ANY ADJACESIT ACTIVT:rY AREA.
GROUND COVER rS SÆì{D (GUTDELTNE 1126).
CLEAR IITTDTT1 OT

e)

AT THE PEAK OT THE

A

PLATFORM WITTI

A

MOT]ND, OR,I\IIIERE

MINT}ÍI]M Ì.NDTTT OF

TIIE SLIDE BEGTNS, THERE SHALL BE

4I-O''.

PLATFORM SHALL CONT'ORM TO GIJIDETINE

IS
f

)

OVERCROtrüDED

THE PRET'ERRED

/¡27 TO

E'NCXOST]RE AROI]ND THIS

PREVENT INJIIRY I^IIIEN

IT

I^IITIT CHTTDREN.

IÁDDERS MAY BE INCLTIDED BUT SHOUTD NOT BE TI{E SOLE MEANS OF ACCESS.
I^IHEN

TIIEY ARE ADDED, CHIT.D-SCAIED I{OODEN STEPS RATHER THAN METAJ,

RUNGS SHALL BE USED.

g)

T,]HEN

2

OR MORE SLIDES ARE INCORPORATED, TI{EY I,fAY EXTT FROM THE SAME

PLATFORM; EACH SIIOTIT,D BE DISTINCT AND OT'FER DIFT'ERENCES
OR ACCESS ROlllrES

h)

I^IEEN THE

(i.e. IlIcHgR,

IN

SLIDING

STEEPER, LONGER, AIID t^tIDER).

SLIDE MOT]ND IS TNTEGRA.ÏED hITTTI A CTTI{BING STRUCTIIRE, A

ÏRANSITTON ZONE BETI¡IEEN THE TWO FUNCTIONS SI{ALL BE CREATED BY
SUCH

AS A HANDRAIL SEPARATTON OR ESTLARGING TIIE PLATFORM AREA.

MEANS
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29"

SWTNGS

IN TI{E CENTRAL

WHEN SI.^[NGS ARE PROVIDED

PI,AY AREA

IN A CENTRÀL

oF 3,

A}{D MORE I^nLL BE REQUTRED

A)

TIRE

SI,'NNGS STIALL

TITE

TIRES

SHOT}LD

VERY ]¿RGE PROJECT.

BE USED, AND EITHER %II NYLON ROPE OR PLASTIC-

COVERED CHAINS SHOIILD

b)

rN A

PI,AY AREA, THERE STIOIILD BE A MINTMI]M

BE USED FOR SUSPENSION.

BE 13.' ÎO 22II ABOVE GSADE (TNC],USIVE)

SI1OULD NOT BE ADJUSTABLE T{ITTTOUT

c)

A 10r-0" I{IDE, UNOBSTRUCTED

.

THIS HEIGHT

TI]E USE OT' TOOLS.

SAIETY ZONE 0N EITIIER SrDE OF TIIE

Sl¡IrNG

SHALL BE DEFTNED TO MINTMIZE INTERFERENCE T{TTH CIRCULATION OR I,^[TIT
OTITER
SAI.TD

EQUIPMENT. PAVEMENT MUST NOT BE USED

IS

IN

THTS SAFETY ZONE; IT

NOT PROVIDED IINDER SI,ITNGS TIIEN TIIE AREA MUST BE GRASSED--

\,J"ITI{ TIIE E)GECTATION TIIAT

IT

l,l-ILL

BECOME Ì¡IORN AND UNSIGIITLY.
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30.

DUAI-PURPoSE SToRAGE SHEDS FoR CARETAKERS' EQUrpl,m{T

A

IS

IN A CENTRAI PLAY AREA, IT SHOIILD BE
DESIGNED TO BE USEASLE IN PLAY. THIS }IAY ]NCLIIDE AN OVERHANGING ROOF
FOR SHADE IN THE PIAY AREA, OR TIIE ROOF AI{D EXTERIOR I,IALLS },IAY BE PIj,NNED
AS A PLAY PLATTORM A}TD CLI}IBTNG STRUCTTIRE.
I^IIIEN

a)

STORAGE SHED

LOCATED

THE SHED SHALL BE ORIENTED SO TIìAT TIM ACCESS DOORS DO NOT OPEN
ONTO TITE MAJOR

ACTIVIIY AREAS OR JI]NCTIONS OF },ÍAIN ARTERIES IN

ÏÌTE CENTRAL PLAY AREA.

b)

A

ROOF OVERHANG SI{OI]LD BE ORIENTED TN

MUST NOT BE AI,ONG

ROO¡

c)

tfAy

HAVE

Tffi

SA],ÍE STDE

A

AS THE

NORTI{ERLY DIRECTION BUT

STORAGE SHED

A VERY LoÌt StopE, BUT SIIOIILD

\^THEN ACCESS

TO

BERMED I^TITH

A

A

ROOF

DOORS.

THE

PREFERABLY BE ELAT.

IS INTENDÐ, TH3 SHED I^IAILS SHOI'LD BE ANGLED,

HARD-SURFACED

MATERIAL, OR STEPPED

so].rD ENCLOSIIRE, APPRoxn'îATfl,Y

IN PLATFORMS.

3'-0" ErcH, SIIALtr BE pRovrDED

A

ALoNc

THE I^IAIL ABOVE TIIE SHED DOORS AND EXTEND PART I^IAY AROI]ND THE ADJA.

STDES. THTS I^rILL HSLP DIRECT PLAY ACTIVITIES TO THE STDE OF
THI SHED FURTIIEST rR0M TIm CARETAKER'S ACCESS DOORS; ANY SPECIFIC
CENT

PLAY CLI]ES INCORPORATED, SI]CH AS STIDES OR SLII,ÍBING STRUCTTIRES,
SHALL ALSO BE LOCATED ON TITIS SIDE OF TTM STIED.

oF ?tÀY
fr
þtaùtë{ rw+

stú

öp A¿üÁ5

wÉ!

/
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E"

Private

V

31.

PRIVATE

YARDS

I

TIIE PRIVATE YARD ANJACE{T TO TITE LWING ROOM OF EACH UNIT SHALL BE A

IN DEPTH. TI1IS SIZE SITOULD INCREASE IN VERY SMALL
AND INFILL PROJECTS T,i-ITH A CORRESPONDING DECREASE ÏN THE PROPORTION
MINTMIM OT 2OI-O''

OF PUBLIC OPEN SPACE.

a)

THE PRIVATE YARD SIIALL BE T'ITLLY ENCLOSED A}ID DEFINED BY VERTICAI,

FENCING: IDEALLY, 6r-0rt iIIcH AT TtiE PARTY I,IALLS AND

3I.OI'

LOI¡IERED T0

AT THE END SECTTON. FOR STREET.ORIENTED YARDS, TIfIS
END SECTION HXIGIIT MAY BE INCREASED T0 4r-0"; THIS SHOIILD INCLIIDE

A

HTGH

SMII-TRA}TSPARN.IT PCIRTION TITAT TS NOT DIRECTIY

IN

TRONT OF LIVING

ROOM }.TINDOIdS.

b)

A

SÐ{I-TRANSPARENT HINGED GÀTE STIALL PROVIDE OUTDOOR ACCESS TO THE

YARD, AND AN ALL-\^IEATHSR D00R SIIALL BE USED T0 CoNNECT TIIE rNDooR

LIVING AREA WITH TITE YÀR}.

c)

TITE SPACE TMMEDIATELY BEYOND TTTE PRIVATE YARDS SHALL BE SEPARATED

Æ[T OTTMR ADJACENT SPACES. A VOTD BETÍ{EEN CLUSTERS, PAVED
pATIiS, At{D NON-CLn4BABLE TREES SUC1Ì AS BUSHY EVERGT-EENS SHALI BE
FROM

USÐ TO

BUF'FER NOTSE A-ì{D PROTECT

TIIE PRIVACY OT THE YARDS.

MOI]NDS

SHOI]LD NOT BE USED TO SEPASATE TÌTE PRIVATE ZONE ]MMEDIATELY NEXT

TO TEE YARDS FROM PUBLIC AREAS BEYOND.
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32.

EASY ROUTE BETI4IEEN BOTH UNIT

THERE

SHALL BE A DIRECT ROUTE BETI^IEEN BOTH ALL-Ï¡IEATHER-TY?E DOORS TO THE

DOORS

UNlT TO MINIMIZE TLLE NEED TO TRACK TI{ROUGH TI1E HOUSE.

a)

WIIEN

POSSIBiE, TITESE DOORS SI{OULD BE LOCATED TO ENABLE THE

SHARTNG

OF A VESTTBULE TITAT GWES DIRECT ACCESS TO BOTII BASÐ{ENT AND UPPER

LEVEL STAIRS.

b)

oTITERI,üISE, B0TI1 DOoRS SHALL HAVE

ITY

SHOT]ID BE GTVEN TO LOCATING

A

VESTIB1ILE AND CLOSET, AND PRIoR-

Tffi

BASEMENT STAIRS CLOSE TO

TT1E

ENTR.Y/PARKING SIDE OF TTTE UNTT.

a¡faf

33.

YLPp

BASB{ENIS FOR PLAY

FULL BASruENTS SHALL BE PROVIDED WIIENEVER POSSIBLE TO CREATE TIIE }ÍAXTMI]M
AMOI]NT OF UNRESTRICTED CTRCT'T,ATION SPACE AVAILABLE FOR ?LAY.

a)

T,AUNDRY

T0 TIIE

b)

FACTLITIES

SYSTBÍS SEOTILD BE GROU?ED A.DJACENT

PARTY AND END I^IAILS, AND CLoSE

WINDOWS SHOÛi.D

TORY;

A].TD TTEATING

IT IS

BE TARGE

A].TD OPEN ONTO

PREFERABLE TO ENA3LE

PRIVATE YARDS.

A

T0 TIIE

STAIRS.

T}M DEFTNED FA}4ILY YARD TERRI-

VTETÍ TROM TIIEM TO BOTII ENTRY AND
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c)

IN

SITUATIONS 0F STACKED 0R SPLIT-LEVEI TOWNHOUSING, i\il{ERE BASWENTS

ARE VERY SMALL OR NON-EXTSTENT,
ALTERNATE PLAY-ROOM TIIAT

34"

IS

IT I,]ILL

BE NECESSARY TO PROVIDE AN

NOT ON TTIE MAIN LIVÏNG LEVEL.

BEDROOMS FOR PLAY

ÀT LEAST ONE BEDRooM pER IINIT, oTI{ER THAN THE }4ASTER BEDROOM, SHoULD
I,ARGE ENOUGH FOR

2

STNGLE BEDS

BE FACTLITA.TED BY PLACING

I.üIIE SPACE LEFT OVER

T^rIÎ{DOWS

IN A

T'OR

PLAY.

THTS

CT,EAR ACCESS SPACE WITTCH

BE

CAI.I

WILL

NOT

INTERFERE I,I'I1I{ FI]RNITURE ARRAI{GN,ÍENTS .

a)

TALL,

NARROÌT I.INDOWS SHOULD

BE USED, Al{D PLACTD BETÏ^IEEN

24" TO 30"

ABOVE TIIE FLOOR; TIIE LOI^IEST PORTION OF TIIE I^I-INDOI^iS SHOULD BE OPEN-

ABLE BY CITILDREN.

IT IS

PREFERABLE TO LOCATE TIÌE CH]LDRENIS

BEDROOMS ON TITE STDE TI{AT OVERLOOKS TTTE ENTRY/PARKTNG STDE OF

UNÏTS. IN

Ï.ARGER PROJECTS TITAT HAVE

DREN'S BEDROOMS MAY OVERLOOK

b)

GtosETS rN AT LEASÎ

2

A

CENTRAL PLAY AREA, CI{TL-

IT.

BEDROOMS SHOU],D HAVE

A
IN AIL

AND OTITER.S SÏîALL IIAVE

CLEAR Ï{TDTIT OF

TIIE LINEAR SPACE

BEDROOM

A MrNrMtM I,üIDTS OF

AT LEAST

3,-6,,.I

5'-0",

ONE-HALT'OF

CLOSEÎS SHOIILD BE EQUI?PED T,.rIÏ1 HARD-

IIARE TO ENABLE ADDITION OF ADJUSTABLE SHELVTNG EXTENDING TO TI1E ELOOR.

c)

IF

NETTIIER

A

BASEME{T NOR

BEDROOMS SHOTILD

A

PLAY-ROOM ON TIIE U?PER LEVEL ARE PROVIDED I

BE I,ARGER TTIAN THE MTNTMI]M AREA AILOWABLE.

9HELVI[J6

wÉw To
El\rfrY zor\¡9

æ.CÆ.$TÍEAL

PLAY ÄRE¡.

1*",rrr,r,

"Public Tornm ÌIousing in l,Iinnipeg," p. 2L2.
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CHAPTER

VIT

CONCLUSIONS

The researeh and observational analyses

fundamental

in this Ëhesis have

been

to: understanding behavioural aspects of 4-to-7-year-old

childrents characteristic play patterns, desíres, and abiliËies;

demon-

strating that sensit.ive response to play must be considered at the initial
stages of desi-gn; and translating child-user needs inËo r¿orkable archiÈec-

tural

fo::m

criteria.

The

lÍterature review is held to be fund.amental in

establishi-ng a basis of understandÍ.ng of play environments for children.
However,

it ís diffíeult if not lmpossible, to directly translate

implications Ínto design criteria.

Part'

Èhe

survey, form the link

these

The obse::r¡aËional researeh, and

ben^¡een

in

the behavioural dat,a and design

guidelines.
Ttre thesís

environments

findÍngs support the premise that public

townhousing

in Winnipeg cannoË be totally unstrucËured-for-play. Every-

Ëhing must be

carefully desÍgned to r:nobtrusively direct

and encourage

children to fu1fi11 their play needs in desi-rable locatíons, whether or
noÈ these locations are
must. Ëake

where

specifically devoted to play.

Above

all, planning

Ínto consideratíon the fact thaË childrents play occurs everyr

in a housJ-ng project; the

tion of the rights

and values

needs

for safety, durability,

and proÈec-

of the various users and. manageuent groups,

carinoË be over-emphasized.

The study has

verífied

Ëhe

important role of play provision in site

planning and in the creatíon of responsive and satisfyÍng environments
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for chil-d and adult users of public

Lownhousing

in Íüinnipeg.

The

findings have confinned that consideration of chíldren's play can,
and should, influence the orienËatíon and

relationship of spaees, the

clusËering of units, and Ëhe details of built form, with the aim of
enhancing

play and minimízing conflicts.

Ilowever, designers canrioË and should not attenPL

to rigidly

dictaLe activities or presr:me that chil-dren will necessarily conform

to the play behaviours expeeted to result from the planníng considerations. A fundamental goal in planning the public tovmhousíng envíronment

is to provide the greatest variety of clues, which

can be

inËerpreted individually to a1low the child to coriLïol hís choices
and

activítj-es in plaYt

The shorË-Ëerm naEure

of

Ëhe

thesis ïesearch and Ëhe in"vi-taUte

subjectivity of translaËing observational data into design guidelines
are acknowledged; oËher limítations of thís study have been noted" It
ís, therefore, dífficult to

guaranËee ÈhaË a comprehensive and

set of information has been

obËained.

It is imperaÈive that,
them

are

terms

implemenËed and

of both

when

reliable

the guidelines or interpreËations of

realized in buílt form, they be evaluated in

Ëhe intended and

actual behaviours or performances

gene-

rated by each. PosË;evaluatíve and longitudinal studies are necessary

to

augment and iuprove upon the proposed

guidelines, and to initiate

revisions when performan.ces are found to be inadequate or discrepant'
when knowledge

of play

and

provision for'it

is furthered, and as this

fonn of housing for low-income fami-lies evolves.
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As noted, the guidelines proposed

or fínite;

Èhey

and concerns

It is

in this thesis are not absolute

are only a beginning to the design response to the

of a najor user group in public

hoped thaL thj-s Ëhesis lzi11 spark

townhousing

in

needs

l^Iinnipeg.

further research, to add to

guidelínes presented hereín. It is expect.ed tha,,t., in the future, a

Lhe

nr:mber

of sj-milar studies can lead to the implementation of valid critería for
sensitive play provísion as a:r integral component of the sj-te planning
guidelínes of the

Cl,fHC.
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